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Editor’s Column
“Knowledge is a Power”, is a well-known fact. When we look towards this
powerful world, it make us believe that it is due to the persons who have accepted
challenges as opportunities and with their intellectual ability convert that challenges into
changes.
“Nothing is permenanent but change” as per this fact, every objects in this world
is changeable. As a universal fact it has to do also with educational matter. We read,
think, invert and write in this way we make changes. In educational field we find this
opportunity at it’s best. In Particular, research- one has opportunity to throw light on the
hiddenside of any matter. In such a way, the world see amazing inventions and for that
the world and we the Human thank that excellent minds which has ability to think in a
way that is not everyone’s Cup of Tea.
At this point we wish that we have these excellent minds as much as possible. For
this purpose, we the publishers of Shanti E Jornal of Research are taking the step with the
research papers/Research Articles contributed by the Scholars.
We hope this will certainly inspire you to read, think and write and be a powerful
person with Knowledge.

Co Editor
P.R.SHARMA
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CONDITIONS OF WOMEN WORKERS IN THE NEW
ECONOMY
- Dr. Pre ma. Parande
Lecturer in Economics
Govt PU College for Girls
BIJAPUR - 586101
Karnataka State, INDIA

Introduction
Women constitute nearly half of the world population, receive two-thirds of the world's income
and own less than a hundredth of the world's property. In India, 90 per cent of women are employed in
the unorganized sector, without fair wages and occupational amenities. Do mestic wo men laborers get a
paltry sum for the unpleasant work they perform. So me of them are exp loited economically as well as
physically.
With the growth of industrialization and urbanization, landless laborers, in the absence of
assured source of employ ment in rural areas, migrate to urban areas in search of employ ment. In urban
areas, wo men are generally emp loyed in informal sectors like weaving, handicraft, tailoring, and sale of
fish and construction activities.
It was an evolution of the developed countries from an industrial/manufacturing-based wealthproducing economy into a service sector asset-base economy. The developing countries are slowly
using the technology, which gives rise to the term ‘New Economy’. In any event, IT and globalization
has changed the way labour market function in both the developed and developing worlds.
Unorganized wo men laborers are outside the reach of most laws which seek to protect laborers,
security and living conditions. They are exposed to various exp loitations and discriminations.1
Indian wo men, constituting nearly half of the total population, play crucial role in the domestic
sphere and also in the rural field, particu larly in the agricultural sector. Yet, our traditional attitude is to
treat wo men as second-class citizens. This is so in spite of the fact that wo men have proved their mett le
in every walk o f life. Their contribution is not given due credit. According to an ILO estimate, the
value of unpaid household work constitutes 25 to 39 per cent of the GNP.
The largest number of working wo men in India is engaged in farming operations either as
cultivators or as agricultural laborers. They take up a wide variety of activities like sowing of seeds,
transplanting, weeding, harvesting, preparation of compost and manure pits, application of manures,
storage of seeds and food grains. An active farm wo man spends eight to nine hours on the farm during
the peak agricultural season. Meanwhile, the present paper concentrating only on female agricu lture
workers/laborers.

Characteristics of Female Agricultural Laborers in India:
Before any attempt is made to evolve a rational policy for improving the living conditions of
an agricultural labourer who happens to belong to the lowest rung of social and economic ladder, it is
essential to know the distinguishing features that are characteristics of rural labour in India.
a) Female labours especially in small villages, away fro m towns and cities are generally unskilled
workers carrying on, their agricultural operations in traditional ways.
b) The number of female agricultural laborers being very large and skill which they posses being
meager, there is generally abundant supply of laborers in relation to demand for them. It is only
during the sowing and harvesting seasons, there appears to be near-full employ ment in the case of
agricultural workers. But once the harvesting season is over, a majority of agricultural laborers
become jobless and this is especially found in dry land, where single crop is raised per year. The
nature of employment is thus seasonal here. But in an irrigated land, adequate employ ment is
available to them through out the year. (Where crops in all the three seasons are raised)
c) The bargaining power and position of female agricultural laborers in India is very weak. Large
number of laborers is in the grip of village money lenders. No wonder that agricultural labour is
the most exploited class of people in India.
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a)
b)

Fe male agricultura l laborers work as farm servants, contract laborers and casual laborers. The
nature of emp loy ment, wage and the emp loyer-e mp loyee relat ion differ ac ross these groups.
In some parts of India, fe male agricultural labour is found to be migratory, moving in search of
jobs especially at the time of sowing and harvesting in near by areas.

Rural Fe male Labour in India:
In rura l India , wo men are still p redominantly self e mp loyed/ family helpers. The proportion of
casual employees has been increasing during the last two decades. Casual workers form a much larger
proportion of the female work force when compared to their ma le counterparts. On the contrary, the
proportion of regular workers is relatively high among the male work force. Ho wever, this trend has
been declining in recent years. Self-e mployed worke rs of men and women categories have been falling
in rura l a reas in recent years.
Women's contribution to the economy by and large rema ins valuable though their services are
unrecognized. Women account for over half the food produced in the developing world, and even more
in Africa; they constitute one-fourth of the developing world's industrial labour force; they carry the
ma in responsibility of child care and household chores; they head one-fourth or more of the families in
many developing nations; and they usually fetch water and collect fuel wood. Studies in Nepal and the
Philippines show that if the production of women is valued properly, on an average, they contribute
one-half of the fa mily's inco me.
The World Bank, in its Annual Report in 1989 observed that 35 per cent of Indian households
below the poverty line are headed by women, and in most cases, are thus dependent exc lusively on
fe male inco me. The poorest fa milies thus depend on wo men's economic productivity. The stress should
therefore be on harness ing the strategic potential of Wo men
The World Bank Report further states that making wo men mo re productive "will not mere ly
reduce their dependency enhance their status and security in the family, unless the circumstances
accelerate their real growth in unorganized sectors where women constitute nearly half of the labour
force, to earn for the daily livelihood of the households below poverty line. Such acceleration would
improve male and fe male child survival and increase family investment in education for their
daughters, and reduce fertility and slow population growth". Nearly 92 per cent of the 317 million
worke rs in the country belong to the unorganized sector. These workers therefore re main unprotected
by law. They are the most vulnerable section of the society. These 290 million worke rs enjoy no job or
income security with little bargain ing power.

Conditions of Wome n Worke rs:
In the developing world, wo men are responsible for 50 per cent of total food production. The
workforce part icipation rate for rura l men and wo men re ma ined some what stable during the years
1993-94 and 2004-05, but it rose in urban area. Women’s participation in urban areas, being
e xceptionally low and stable over the earlie r two and half decades, rose by 1 percentage point during
the last decade.

Table .1
Workforce Participation Rates by Ge nde r and Location, 1977 to 2005
Year

Male

Fe male

Rura l

Urban

Rura l

Urban

1977-78

55.2

50.8

33.1

15.6

1983

54.7

51.2

34.0

15.1

1987-88

53.9

50.6

32.3

15.2

1993-94

55.3

52.1

32.8

15.5

1999-2000

53.1

51.8

29.9

19.9

2004-05

54.6

54.9

32.7

16.6

Source: Nat ional Sa mple Survey Organization (NSSO), Emp loyment and Unemploy ment Survey,
2004-05, Report No.515.
At the National level, aggregate data also indicates an increase in wo men’s participation in the
urban areas, ma inly in the serves sector, and the increased participation younger women in the labour
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ma rket. In Tanzan ia, wo men work an average of 2600 hours a year in agriculture, while it is only 1800
Gender Dis crimination W o men e xperience gender dis crimination in labour ma rket due to many
reasons. W omen have lower access ibility than men hours a year for men. In Africa as a whole, 60 per
cent of all agricultura l work, 50 per cent of animal hus bandry, and 100 per cent of food process ing is
done by women. M illions of wo men in the Third W orld cook and clean, s ew and was h, plant and weed,
care for the old and bring up the young and their working about 16 hour a day is not uncommon.
The unemployment rates among wo men are cons is tently higher than thos e among men.
Statistics show that the s tatus of wo men during three cens us (1971, 1981 and 1991) periods has
ma rginally s hifted fro m agriculture workers to unpaid family workers. The s hare of wo men in nonhousehold indus try improved during thes e years and relative ly better paying jobs became available in
the transport, s torage and communication s ector with a ma rginal dec line in other s ervices . However, it
is registered jus t a reversed cens us period (1991). Thus women are s liding down to low-paying or
unpaid work. The declining trend of wo men partic ipation in the wo rk force may be due to the following
three developments :
a)

b)

c)

The technological and occupational s tructure of the economy might have undergone a male-b ias ed
transformation to such an extent that there has been a s malle r e xpans ion of the s ectors where
wo men workers have a re lative advantage.
Indian economy has failed to attract many potential wo men worke rs into the work force. The
growth in work part icipation is not in tune with growth in inves tment and output. This has
naturally caus ed the compos ition of the labour force to be tilted in favour of the ma les ; and,
Urbanization is found to have dealt a severe blow to the rural hous ehold indus tries where women
are normally found in large nu mbers.

Ge nde r Discrimination:
W omen e xperience gender dis crimination in labour market due to many reas ons . W omen have
lower acces s ibility than men to productivity augmentation, opportunities like s chooling, required
training and e xperience continuity in career and regional mobility. This is re ferred to as pre-market
determination s ince low-level education, work e xpe rience, tra ining and cons trained mobility are not
consequences of labour market dis crimination but the cons equences of the dis crimination prior to
entering the job market. W o men receive les s favorable jobs than men or they will not get any job
because of their lower education and experience. If tas tes for jobs rema in the s ame and qualifications
diffe rences are e xpected, then employ ment dis crimination can take place. W omen get lower wages than
men for the s ame job. This is identified as wage dis crimination. It can occur in different forms s uch as
collective agree ments wh ich can e xp lic itly d is criminate agains t wo men by creating s e x-s pecific wage
groups with lo wer Pay for wo men.
In India a plethora of labour legis lations have been enacted. Unfortunately they provide
advantage to one gender over the other. For ins tance, des pite the enactment of the Equal Re muneration
Act 1976, gender dis crimination is wide ly prevalent. The Act als o prohibits dis crimination in
emp loyment and recruit ment, yet so many hurdles are created by employers to ban women's entry into
certain occupations . The law its elf does not cater to the gender differences in promotion and
advancement. Bes ides , wo men are seen as les s committed and les s productive.
The pres ence of vas t multitudes of rural wo men as workers and producers in the rural
unorganized s ector where earnings are low, employ ment s eas onal and ins ecure, supportive s ervices
woefully inadequate or even non-exis tent, growth opportunities few and collective organization weak,
has brought into s harp focus the failure o f the ma ins tream to alleviate their pred ica ment. W hile it is true
that workers, irres pective of s ex, a re e xp loited in the unorganized rura l sector, wo men suffer more.
A further dis criminating feature is diffe rential wages . It is now common that wo men get paid
much less than men, often for performing s imilar work. Their earnings are low becaus e wages are
discriminatory and work is seas onal and they are the first to be dis lodged when work is scarce. Much of
the work that wo men perform is either not recognized or is subbed as s ubs istence activity.

Proble ms of Wome n Worke rs in the Unorganize d Sector:
Unorganized labour accounts for 90 per cent of the total work fo rce. W age e mploy ment
constitutes only 14.6 per cent of total e mploy ment, mos t of it that is 9.4 per cent, to be found in the
services sector. Of the non-wage e mploy ment, 62 per cent records in agriculture and 10.5 per cent
re mains with indus try (W orld Ban k 1995: 148). The unorganized sector is characterized by
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lack of stability and durability of e mp loyment, low wages, lack of job security, absence of social
security, unduly long hours of work, non-payment of overtime wages, no leave, unclean,
unhygienic and unsafe working conditions, vulnerability to various Occupational diseases,
accidents causing serious injury also resulting in death or disablement. There are various
categories and sub-categories of unorganized labour irrespective of typology such as bonded
labour, contract worker, interstate migrant labour, build ing and construction workers, brick kiln
worke rs, workers of stone quarries, leather, beedi units, triba l collectors of forest produce, salt
worke rs, agricu lture worke rs, fishermen and wo men, etc.
The women who are working in informal sector occupations are in no way different fro m the
above working force in terms of low wages, low capital intensiveness, low energy use and technology.
The women are involved in producing household materials or home-based produced lack visibility due
to overexp loitation of me rchant contractors and industrial capitalists in the wake of application, nonapplication of labour leg islation, e mp loyment regulat ion and wage imp le mentation. The involve ment of
fa mily labour often turns out to be unpaid labour.
The wo men workers in the unorganized sector also lack essential services like crèches and
child care centers where children are le ft for ca re during working hours. Se xual harassment is very
acute in this sector. Even young girls and women in many situations succumb to the desires and lust of
contractors and employers due to the lack of organizational power and resistance.

GROWTH OF FEMALE AGRICULTURAL LABOUR IN INDIA
Most of the women perform various types of work for their livelihood and agriculture is
considered as the biggest unorganized sector where large number of rural wo men takes part actively.
About 75 percent of the Indian fe ma le populations are fro m rural fa milies, who belonged to the small
and margina l fa rmers and landless agricultural laborers (Census of India, 2001). Though women's
prima ry responsibility is indulging in domestic work, greater emphasis is laid on women's earning in
the form of money by working outside the four walls. In India, a significant proportion of the
population are below the poverty line and it is a fact that labour force partic ipation will inc rease with
poverty, a large proportion of rura l wo men are under a pressure to participate in the labour force. These
unknown and unacknowledged beings are responsible to keep the economy at a steady pace and helped
the nation to occupy a significant place in the world.
The following Table-1 shows that, the total fe ma le population in 1951 was 1, 73,543 and it
increased to 495738 in 2001. Whereas the women cultivators was 18368 and 41,299 for the same
period. If we turned to agricultural laborers, in 1951 it was 12,694, which was 31.3 per cent. The
agricultural laborers increased fro m 12,694 to 50,093 in 2001. The laborers e mployed in industry and
service sector for the period 1951 and 2001 is 9477 and 8,083 respectively. The total female worker in
India was 40,539 in 1951 wh ich increased to 99,475 in 2001.

Table .2
Distribution of Fe male Workers in India (1951-2001)

1951

Total
fe male
population
173,543

[In thousands]
Agricultural
Culti vators
laborers
18,368 (45.3) 12,694 (31.3)

1961

212,467

33,103 (55.7)

14,171 (23.9)

1971

263,900

9,266 (29.6)

1981

321,357

1991

402,813

2001

495,738

Year

Industr y&
Service
9,477 (23.3)

Total
fe male
work force
40,539 (100)
59,402 (100)

15,794 (50.5)

12,128
(20.4)
6,238 (19.9)

14,932 (33.2)

20,768 (46.2)

9,273 (20.6)

44,973 (100)

22,871 (34.5)

28,833 (43.6)

14,485
(21.9)
35,655
(28.08)

66,189 (100)

31,298 (100)

41,299
50,093 (39.42)
127,047 (100)
(32.50)
Note: Figures do not include those of Jammu & Kashmir.
Figures within parentheses denote percentage of wo men worke rs.
Source :a) Towards Equality: Report on the Committee on Status of Women,
Govern ment of India , Min istry of Socia l We lfare , New Delhi 1974, pp.153-158.
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b)
c)
d)

Cens us of India, 1981 Se ries India, Prima ry Cens us A bs tract, General Population, Pa rt
11B (i), pp.7-8.
Cens us of India, 1991 Se ries -1; Paper-3; P rovis ional Population Totals : W orke rs and
Their d is tribution.
Cens us of India, 2001 Series -30. Karnataka, paper. 3, o f 2001, D is tribution of workers
and non-workers .

M inimum Wage Legislation in India:
M ost worke rs in India work in the informal s ector. The minimu m wage legis lation is the ma in
labour legis lation for the worke rs in this s ector. In India, the policy on wage determination has been to
fix min imu m wages in s weating e mploy ments and to promote fair wage agree ments in the mo re
organized indus tries . To facilitate the former the M inimu m W ages Act, 1948 was pass ed. A landmark
in the his tory of labour legis lation in India, it recognizes that the role of the market and the law of
s upply and demand cannot be allowed to determine wages of e mp loyees in s cheduled employ ments .
The A ct provides for fixat ion and enforcement of min imu m wages in res pect of s cheduled
emp loyments to prevent s weating or exp loitation of labour through payment of lo w wages . Once a
minimu m wage is fixed according to the provis ions of the M inimu m W ages A ct, it is not open to the
emp loyer to plead his inability to pay the s aid wages to his employees . In other words , once the
minimu m wage is notified under the A ct, the obligation of the employer to pay the s aid wage is
absolute. The government can include any type of employ ment in the schedule. The minimu m wage
may be fixed at "time rate, piece rate, guaranteed time rate and overtime rate". It can cons is t of a bas ic
wage and an allowance linked to the cos t of living inde x and is to be paid in cas h, though payment of
wages fully or partly in kind may be allowed in certain cas es . The government can also fix the number
of hours of work, provide for wee kly days of res t, payment of remuneration in res pect of such days of
res t, payment of overtime wages and for wo rk on the day of res t at a rate equal to the overtime rate. Out
of the 286 million ma in worke rs in India only 27 million or 9.4 per cent work in the forma l s ector and
259 million or 90.6 per cent work in the informa l labour ma rket. O f the total work force 54 per cent a re
in s elf-e mp loy ment, 15 per cent in regular wage e mp loy ment and 31 per cent in cas ual wage
emp loyment. The workers in the informa l s ector work in different emp loy ments , and their s hare in the
total work force als o varies fro m e mploy ment to e mploy ment. Such worke rs are:
(i) contract laborers , (ii) cons truction worker, (78 per cent are unorganized workers ), (iii) cas ual labour,
(iv) wo rke rs in s mall units like handloom, power-loom, beedi-ma king, tanneries etc. (75 per cent of the
worke rs in manufacturing are unorganized workers ), (v) s weepers and s cavengers , (vi) e mployees in
s hops , and, (vii) workers in agricu lture (about 98 per cent of the workers engaged in agriculture are in
unorganized s ector). W orkers in the informa l s ector do not repres ent a homogeneous group. They can
be clas s ified into the follow ing dis tinct categories :
1.

Self-e mp loyed worke rs in non-agricultura l occupations

2.
3.
4.
5.

Self-e mp loyed worke rs In agricu lture-cult ivators
Cas ual and contract workers wo rking for forma l s ector
W orkers in s mall manufacturing units and s mall s ervice units
W orkers in tiny s mall s cale units
This relates to wage-e mployed workers in the informal s ector, which e mp loys the ma jority of the
work force. In s everal parts of the economy there is als o a s hift of activities fro m the forma l to the
informa l s ector. In India, while the percentage of workers , both in agricu lture and manufacturing, has
declined, that in the s ervice s ector has increas ed over time .

Special Programmes for Fe male Agricultural Labore rs in India:
A griculture is the bigges t work force in rura l India and working population cons ists main ly
s mall farmers and landless agricultural laborers . 1999 cens us found that out of 166 million hectares
operational holdings , in the country, 67 millions are s mall hold ings in the s ame during in country a
litt le over 41 per cent were les s than one hectare. Landles s agricultural laborers cons tituted 26.02 per
cent of the total rural working force in 1991. The proble m d iffe rs in different places but the more
common proble ms being frag mentation and s mall holdings , ins ecurity of tenure. In adequate and
untime ly s upply of agricu ltural inputs , lack of c redit facilit ies and marketing fac ilit ies als o. Thes e have
immed iately hindered the development of agriculture on a sound bas is and als o s tood in the way of
thes e people.
Since independence, government has been taking various s teps and meas ures to improve the
agricultural labour in India .
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Some of the important meas ures which have already been taken are as fo llo ws :
1. M inimu m W ages A ct (1948).
2. Food for W ork Progra mme (FW P).
3. Integrated Rural Develop ment Progra mme (IRDP).
4. National Rura l Emp loy ment Progra mme (N REP).
5. Rura l Landles s Emp loyment Gua rantee Progra mme (RLEGP ).
6. Jawhar Rojgar Yo jana (J RY).
7. Swarn Jayanti Gra m Swa rozgar Yo jana (S GS Y).

1. M inimum Wages Act (1948):
The Indian government has taken up an important meas ure for benefit and welfare of the
agricultural laborers i.e., the min imu m wage A ct of 1948. Th is provides for the fixat ion of minimu m
wages to agricultural laborers . A ccording to this act min imu m wages for agricultural laborers are to be
fixed by the s tate governments . A ll s tate governments have fixed minimu m wages for agricultural
laborers . The daily rate of min imu m wages fixed in d ifferent s tates for adult male cas ual agricultural
laborers have been as follo ws :
The National Co mmis s ion on labour found that the M inimu m wages fixed under the act have
not been revis ed long period for other the agricultural s eas ons as for diffe rent operations . A lmos t every
where wage is higher than the minimu m during the peak s eas on, s o commis s ion has recommended that
the wage act s hould be extended beginning with low wage pocket areas to others . A way s hould be
found to involve the village panchayats in the imple mentation of act.
Imple mentation of min imu m wages act has been very difficult in Indian agriculture as the
wage s tructure is not homogenous in the agriculture. The cows supply of labour over demand and the
diffe rence in pay ment s ys tem as well as an account of various other s ocio-economic factors . Thus
various s tudies in this regard have pointed that the pres ence of thes e factors have made minimu m wage
act, les s applicable to Indian agricultural s ectors .

2. Food for Work Programme :
This programme is mos t s uitable for drought affected area in India it started in 1977-78 the
las t year of Fifth Five Yea r P lan as a non-plan s cheme to augments us ed the state governments for the
ma intenance of public work. The s cheme was des igned to offer gainful e mp loyment to the rural poor
to improve their nutritional and income leve ls through development of infras tructure and certain of
community as s ets by utilizing s urplus food s tocks .
The category of works which quality for as s istance under the s cheme includes , irrigation,
works , s oil and water cons ervation and affores ation work on government and community lands , roads
and cons truction of intermediate and ma in dra ins , fie ld channels s chool buildings and community
centers .
The programe has been allocated to different s tates or union territories on the bas is of 75 per
cent weightage to the population of agricultural laborers and margina l farmers and 25 per cent of
weightage to the incidence of poverty. Progra mmes h igh priority to accorded affores ation and s ocial
fores try and the allocation of 10 per cent of the outlay on projects of this nature.
The amount of wages paid in terms of food grains were fixed at 2 kg per day per head during
1980-81. In the wheat areas , it was 1 kg of wheat and 1 kg of rice. Cons erving areas it was 2 kg of
rice. In addit ion cas h equal to 1 kg of food grains was paid as part of the wage per day.
Panchayat Raj Ins titutions were actively involved in the imp le mentation of the programme.
The employ ment of contractors was totally prohibited both for the execution of projects and for the
dis tribution of wage to workers .

3. Integrate d Rural Deve lopme nt Programme (IRDP):
In India many programmes have been imple mented for undertaking the tas k of providing rural
emp loyment s uch as employ ment guarantee s chemes , food for work progra mmes , S mall Fa rmers
Develop ment A gencies (SFDA ), M arg inal Fa rme rs and Agricultural Labore rs (M FA L) D rought Prone
A rea Progra mme (DPA P ) etc. Th is s ixth five year p lan propos ed thes e programmes for the rura l poor
operated through a mult iplicity of agencies s hould be for bidden and replaced by one s ingle integrate
programme operative through out the country. A s thes e programmes have not worked s atis factorily the
government has decided to have a s ingle operated programme and that programme has been named as
the Integrated Rural Develop ment Progra mme (IRD P).
IRDP was launched in the year of 1978-79 in the partia l blocks of the country. The ma in
function of this programme is to trace out the poor-people and provide benefits to them in the whole
country.
IRDP is a c redit lin ked and s ubs idy s cheme. It is focus ed on improving the s ocio-economic
s tatus of the dis advantages / s ection of rural areas by developing among them the entrepreneurs hip and
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creation of income generating, activities for them on self sustaining basis. This programme now
contemplated involves a mu lti-pronged attack on the problem of rura l develop ment, integrated covers
four dimensions viz.
1) Integration of sectoral programme.
2) Spatial integration.
3) Integration of social and economic process and
4) Reduction of poverty and employ ment generation.
It also focuses on target groups comprising sma ll and margina l farme rs, agricu ltural laborers
and rural artisans. The basic task was to promote self-e mploy ment of the poor households through
IRDP with the transfer of productive assets, help them to earn inco me and to cross the poverty line.
This programme started with sharing of expenditure on 50:50 between central and state
governments and the imp le mentation of the programme was carried out by a special administrative setup in each district refe rred to as District Ru ral Develop ment Agencies (DRDAs).
Progress of this programme during 1991-92 reveals that 54 la kh fa milies have been assisted,
Rs. 1582 crore have been utilised. Besides this term credit of Rs.2337 crores was mobilized by
financia l institutions. The total investment above Rs.3919 crores was made to help 54 la kh
beneficiaries and 45 per cent of the fa milies assisted belong to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. It
is found that investment per beneficiary imp roved to Rs.7258 out of which Rs.2930 (40%) represented
subsidy and the balance of Rs.4328 was term in credit 32% of benefic iaries were wo men, the
programme is now merged with SGSY.

4. National Rural Employme nt Programme (NREP):
The NREP was launched in October 1980, and it became a regular p rogra mme fro m April
1981. The progra mme was e xpected to generate additional gainful e mp loy ment in the ru ral areas to the
e xtent of 300-400 million man days per annum.
This programme was e xpected to create durable co mmunity assets and improve nutritional
status and living standard of the poor and is being imple mented as a centrally sponsored scheme on
50:50 sharing basis between the centre and state.
The constitutional provisions in India aim at providing equal treatment for all. Artic le No. 15
guarantees the citizens that the state shall not discriminate on the basis of sex. The equal remunaration
Act was passed in 1976. The first legislation to specifica lly prohib it se x discrimination in India.
The equal remuneration Act requires, equal re muneration for ma le and fe male e mp loyees
performing the ‘same work’ or work of simila r nature of some work, is defined as that requiring similar
or the same skill. Effort and responsibility, when performed under similar wo rking conditions.

5. Rural Landless Employme nt Guaranty Programme (RLEGP):
RLEGP was introduced at the same time when NREP was introduced. This programme a ims
at improving and expanding employ ment for the rural landless with a view to provide guaranteed
emp loyment to at least one me mbe r of every landless household some days in a year and creating
durable assets for strengthening infrastructure so as to meet the growing require ments of the economy.
This programme is e xpected to have resulted in creation of a large number of durab le
community assets and economic infrastructure in the rural areas. The programme is fully funded by the
central government. There are t wo progra mmes viz., RLEGP and NREP were merg ing with JRY which
then started as a comprehensive emp loyment generation progra mme in April 1989.

6. Jawhar Rozgar Yojana (JRY):
This programme was launched in 1989, to create employment opportunities in rural areas.
NREP and RLEGP we re me rged in JRY. 30 per cent of the e mploy ment opportunities created under
the programme a re reserved for wo men belonging to the economica lly weake r section of the society.
The expenditure on this programme is shared between the center and the state on the 80:20
basis and the programme intends that due preference to be given to schedule caste and schedule tribes
and the force bonded laborers for emp loyment and food grains are distributed at 1.5 kg per man day’s
as a part of wages at subsidised rates.
The Gra ma Panchayati is the imp le menting agency at the village level. It appoints a
committee to supervise and lead. The imple mentation of works under the programme, contractors and
med iators are not permitted to be engaged for execution of these works. The assets created under the
programme are ta ken over by the concerned departments of the state government and they are also
ma intained by those departments.
The ma in three strea ms of JRY are :
1) Co mprises of general works under JRY.
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1)
2)

JRY a lso called as the intensified, JRY is imple mented in 120 identified backwa rd districts with
additional allocation.
It also consists of special and innovative projects; this programme has better achievements than
other programmes.

7. Swarn Jayanti Gram Swarozgar Yo jana (SGSY):
A new self-e mploy ment programme na me ly SGSY has been launched in April 1999 and with
its introduction, many progra mmes have ceased to be in operation viz., IRDP, DWACRA, T RYSEM,
SIT RA (Supply of Imp roved Tool Kits to Rural Artisans GKY (Ganga Kalyan Yojana) and MWS
(Million we lls scheme).
The main object ive of the scheme is to is improving the fa mily inco me of the rura l poor and at
the same time providing for a fle xibility of designing, the scheme at the gross roots level to suit the
local needs and resources. This programme is more effective in providing a suitable income through
micro enterprise development, both land based and otherwise, in doing so effective linkages have been
established between various components such as capacity building of the poor, credit, technology,
ma rket ing and infrastructure.
In the initial period of the scheme, the e xpenditure was Rs.209.24 crores and total credit
mobilized of Rs.193.36 c rores in 1999 and during this period a total of 157724 fa milies have been
assisted.
This scheme has a special focus on the vulnerable group among the rural poor, accordingly the
SC/ST would account for at least 50 per cent of the Swarozga ris. Wo men for 40 per cent and the
disabled for 3 per cent.
This scheme shared funds by the central and state governments in the ratio of 75:25 bases. The
allocation under the scheme during 1999-2000 is Rs. 950 crores. The scheme has also a component for
special projects for self-e mploy ment for the rural poor, some pro jects proposals submitted by the state
governments are under active consideration of the ministry.

Gove rnme nt Measures Pe rtaining to Agricultural Labore rs/Workers
Since Independence the Central as we ll as the State Governments have taken various measures
to improve the economic condition of agricultural labour. They include the passing of legislation to fix
minimu m wages for agricultural labour, the removal of disabilit ies, the ceilings on holdings and
redistribution of land a mong the landless laborers etc.

1. Indian Constitution:
The Indian Constitution has declared the practice of serfdo m an o ffence. It has abolished agrarian
slavery including forced labour by law but it will take so me time before it is re moved in practice .

2. Minimum Wages Act:
The Minimu m Wages Act was passed in 1948 according to wh ich every state government is bound
to fix minimu m wages for agricu ltural and other laborers to uplift their liv ing standards.

3. Othe r Legislative Me asures:
The Zamindari system has been abolished by law in a ll the states and exp loitation associated
with the system has been removed. Besides, tenant laws have been passed in most of the states
protecting the interest of the tenants and laborers, enabling them to acquire the land they cultivate.
Many states have passed legislation fixing ceilings on agricultural holdings. The ma ximu m a mount of
land which a pe rson can hold has been fixed by la w.

4. Organization of Labour Co-ope ratives:
Projects such as construction of road, digging of canals, tanks etc., are meant to provide
emp loyment to landless agricultural laborers during off-seasons and also to eliminate the possible
e xploitation of workers by private contractors.

5. 20-Point Programme:
In July 1975 the Govern ment of India introduced the 20-Point Econo mic Progra mme wh ich
included a number of measures to improve the economic conditions of the community in our villages.
The revised 20 Point Progra mme was launched during the Sixth Plan period with measures like;
1.
2.
3.

Speedy imple mentation of ceiling legislation and distribution of surplus land among landless
laborers and small peasants;
Provision of house sites for landless laborers and conferment of the house, if they have been
occupying them for a certa in period;
Abolition of bonded labour;
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1.
2.

Liquidation of rural indebtedness and moratoriu m on recovery of debts from landless laborers,
artisans and small peasants; and,
Revie w of the minimu m wage legislation for agricultura l labour to enhance wages wherever
necessary.

Conclusion:
The number of proble ms of fe ma le agricultura l labours is more in five decades in India.
Fe males in rura l areas continue to be overwhelmed by economic and social barrie rs. Women
throughout India, irrespective of caste or relig ion, continue to have a subordinate status both within the
home and outside. Extent of awareness and access to education are prime determinants of rural fe ma le
labours status and role in the process of development. Limited awareness not only restricts economics
options but affects their physical and social we llbe ing. Lack of education and skill constrains rural
fe male in spheres characterized by low skills and low pay. Fe males in rura l areas have no access to
forma l credit, particula rly because of their inability to provide guarantee in the form of assets.
Moneylenders and landlords charge high interest rates and use unfair means like e motional and
physical harassments to ensure repayment. The various studies observed that the conditions of fema le
agricultural laborers are better in irrigated area. Therefo re provision of irrigation and adoption of labour
intensive cropping patterns may help to imp rove the conditions of fema le agricultura l laborers.
Irrigation has increased employment opportunities, but the wage rates have not increased due to excess
supply of labour.
The employ ment of fema le labour is increasing, as their wage is low. There is casualisation of
labour and small and marg inal farme rs are turning into casual laborers. They are loosing their control
over production. The conditions of fema le agricultura l laborers in dry area are miserable . The fe ma le
child labour also exists in both the areas. There is a need for a comprehensive policy to promote
welfare of the rural labour class in the study area. The Gra m Panchayat, the Government the NGO and
the people all have to work together for the same.
The Government took various measures to improve the conditions of agricultural laborers.
Important among them are; a ) M inimu m Wages,,b) Abolition of Bonded Labor,c) Provid ing Land to
Landless Laborers, d) Provision of Housing Sites, e) Employ ment Schemes, f) Spec ial Progra mmes for
Weaker Sections (SFDA, MFA L, DPAP etc), g ) Deve lopment of Sma ll and Cottage Industries.
Inspite of the above measures adopted by the government, the socio-economic conditions of
fe male agricu ltural laborers has not improved. In this context, the Govern ment must think of
imple menting more realistic progra mmes with the following measures; Better imp le mentation of
legislative measures, Improving their bargaining power, Creat ing alternation sources of employ ment,
Ra ising their standard of liv ing, Effect ive imp le mentation of land reforms, Imp roving the working
condition, Undertaking a progra mme of public works, Provid ing various social security benefits, etc.
To conclude, the entry of new technology has changed much in economy and society the
world over, resulting in the ‘New Economy ’. It has changed not just the organization of production, but
even the consumption patterns and the way people consume, interact and communicate with each other.
All these changes have had an impact on the way labour ma rkets function, and who participates in it,
how and to what e xtant. Women’s role in all these and how it impacts their position in the labour
ma rket is an area necessitating future research.
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A GLIMP SE OF International Financial Reporting

Standard 9: Financial Instruments
-

Labhuben Hajabhai Godhaniya
M.com., M.phil., Ph.D(continue….)

IFRS (International F inancial Reporting Standard) is used in more
than 120 nations around the globe. India, just not behind them is
implementing IFRS from 1st April 2011. ICAI has been entrusted
responsibility about framing the strategy and policy in respect of adopting
IFRS.
The International Accounting Standards Board has issued IFRS-9 –
FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT in November 2009. An entity can apply
this IFRS-9 for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013.
Earlier application is permitted. This standard is to be rep laced with
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING STANDARD 39.IAS 39 Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement sets out the requirements for
recognizing and measuring financial assets, financ ial liabilities and some
contracts to buy or sell non-financ ial items. The International Accounting
Standards Board (IASB) inherited IAS 39 from its predecessor body, the
International Accounting Standards Committee. This standard is set out
due to some complexity of requirement and clarification laid down in IAS
39. The International Accounting Standards Board received complaints
from user of ISA 39 that it is difficult to understand apply and interpret.
This is main reason of having IAS 39 got replaced. They have urged the
Board to develop a new standard for financ ial reporting for financial
instruments that is princip le-based and less complex. Although the Board
has amended IAS 39 several times to clarify requirements, add guidance
and eliminate internal inconsistencies, it has not previously undertaken a
fundamental reconsideration of reporting for financial instruments.
Since 2005, the IASB and the US Financ ial Accounting Standards Board
(FASB) have had a long-term objective to improve and s imp lify the
reporting for financial instruments. This work resulted in the publication
of a discussion paper, Reducing Complexity in Reporting Financial
Instruments, in March 2008.In November 2008 the IASB added this
project to its active agenda, and in December 2008 the FASB also added
the project to its agenda. In April 2009, in response to the input received
on its work responding to the financ ial cris is, and following the
conclusions of the G20 leaders and the recommendations of international
bodies such as the Financ ial Stability Board, the IASB announced an
accelerated timetable for replac ing IAS 39. As a result, in July 2009 the
IASB published an exposure draft Financial Instruments: Classification
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The institute of Chartered Accountants of India has issued three
accounting standards in relation to FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS.
(1) Accounting Standard (AS) 30, Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement, issued by the Council of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of India, comes into effect in respect of
accounting periods commencing on or after 1-4-2009 and will be
recommendatory in nature for an initial period of two years.
(2) Accounting Standard (AS) 31, Financial Instruments:
Presentation, issued by the Council of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India, comes into effect in respect of accounting
periods commencing on or after 1-4-2009 and will be
recommendatory in nature for an initial period of two years. This
Accounting Standard will become mandatory2 in respect of
accounting periods commencing on or after 1-4-2011 for all
commercial, industrial and business entities.
(3) Accounting Standard (AS) 32, Financial Instruments:
Disclosures, issued by the Council of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India, comes into effect in respect of accounting
periods commencing on or after 1-4-2009 and will be
recommendatory in nature for an initial period of two years. This
Accounting Standard will become mandatory2 in respect of
accounting periods commencing on or after 1-4-2011 for all
commercial, industrial and business entities.
Both IFRS – 9 AND (AS -30 , 31 AND 32) for Financ ial Instruments are
equally important to the entities dealing in investment operationss.
Main features of the IFRS
Chapters 4 and 5 of IFRS 9 specify how an entity should classify and
measure financial assets, includ ing some hybrid contracts. They require
all financial assets to be:
(a) classified on the basis of the entity’s business model for managing the
financ ial assets and the contractual cash flow characteristics of the
financ ial asset.
(b) initially measured at fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not
at fair value through profit or loss, particular transaction costs.
(c) subsequently measured at amortised cost or fair value.
These requirements improve and simp lify the approach for classification
and measurement of financial assets compared with the requirements of
IAS 39. They apply a consistent approach to classifying financial assets
and replace the numerous categories of financial assets in IAS 39, each of
which had its own c lassification criteria. They also result in one
impairment method, replac ing the numerous impairment methods in IAS
39 that arise from the different classification categories.
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IFRS 9 is the first part of Phase 1 of the Board’s project to replace IAS
39. The main phases are:
(a) Phase 1: C lassification and measurement. The exposure draft
Financial
Instruments: Classification and Measurement, published in July 2009,
contained proposals for both assets and liab ilities within the scope of IAS
39. The Board is committed to completing its work on financ ial liabilities
expeditiously and will inc lude requirements for financ ial liabilities in
IFRS 9 in due course.
(b) Phase 2: Impairment methodology. On 25 June 2009 the Board
published a Request for Information on the feas ibility of an expected loss
model for the impairment of financ ial assets. This formed the basis of an
exposure draft,
Financial Instruments: Amortised Cost and Impairment, published in
November 2009 .The Board is also setting up an expert advisory panel to
address the operational issues aris ing from an expected cash flow
approach.
(c) Phase 3: Hedge accounting. The Board has started to consider how to
improve and simp lify the hedge accounting requirements of IAS 39 and
expects to publish proposals shortly.
Objective
The objective of this IFRS-9 is to establish princ iples for the financial
reporting of financial assets that will present relevant and useful
information to users of financial statements for their assessment of the
amounts, timing and uncertainty of the entity’s future cash flows.
For the purpose of this IFRS-9, interest is consideration for the time value
of money and for the cred it risk associated with the principal amount
outstanding during a particular period of time.
Scope
An entity shall apply this IFRS to all assets within the scope of IAS 39
Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement.
Gains and losses
A gain or loss on a financial asset that is measured at fair value and is not
part of a hedging relationship shall be recognised in profit or loss unless
the financial asset is an investment in an equity instrument and the entity
has elected to present gains and losses on that investment in other
comprehensive income.
A gain or loss on a financial asset that is measured at amortised cost and
is not part of a hedging relationship shall be recognised in profit or loss
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when the financial asset is derecognised, impaired or reclassified and
through the amortisation process.
Classification
An entity can classify financial assets as subsequently measured at either
amortised cost or fair value on the basis of both:
(a) The entity’s business model for managing the financial assets; and
(b) The contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset.
Financial asset shall be measured at amortised cost if both of the
following conditions are met: (1) the asset is held within a business model
whose objective is to hold assets in order to collect contractual cash
flows. (2) the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on
specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and
interest on the principal amount outstanding and for the credit risk
associated with the principal amount outstanding during a particular
period of time.A financial asset shall be measured at fair value unless it is
measured at amortised cost.
IFRS is not so much familiar in Indian accounting culture. Many people
are not fully aware of this IFRS, its utility, complexities, effects and
awareness. In India implementing IFRS especially IFRS 9 requires
training and education.
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DMAF., o V[S 3FTS XMWm
- 0F"P NWLlR 0LP HMXL sV[D PSMDP4 5LPV[R P0LPf
SMD;" jIFbIFTF
5LP 0LP 5\0 IF DlC,F SMD;" SM,[H 4
3M0F;Z4 VDNFJFN

JT "D FG ;DIDF\ ;\N [X F jIJCFZGF\ CFYJUF ;FWG TZLS[ DMAF., JW]G [ JW]
5|R l,T AGL ZæM K[P lJWFG;EFDF\ Z H} YI[, VF\S 0FVM D]H A U]H ZFTDF\ DMAF.,
HM0F6GL X~VFT !))*DF\ Y. 4 T [ JQF" NZdIFG ZFHIDF\ DMAF., WFZSMGL ;\bIF
OST $!__ CTLP HIFZ[ GJ[d AZ Z__*DF\ VF ;\bIF JWLG[ ! 4$&4!* 4&5( CTLP VF
AFAT H V[ AFATGM V \U }l ,lGN["X SZ[ K[ S[4 OST V[S NFI SFDF\ H DMAF., OMG[
5MTFGM 5U 5[\; FZM S[8 ,M SZL NLWM CTMP V [S ;J["1F6 D]H A ;DU| N[X DF\ DMAF.,
WFZ SMGL ;\bIFGL ¹lQ8V[ p¿Z 5|N [X 5|Y D S|D [4 VF\W | 5|N [X ALHF S|D [4 D CFZFQ8= +LHF
S|D [4 TlD,GF0] RMYF S|D [4 S6F"8 S 5F\R DF S|D [4 lACFZ KõF S|D [ VG [ U]H ZFT ;FTDF S|D [
Zæ]\ K[P VFH[ 5ZLl:YlT V[ K[ S[4 ZFHIDF\ ,[g 0 ,F.G OMG 38L ZæF K[ VG[ DMAF.,
WFZ SMGL ;\bIF lNG v 5|l TlNG JWL ZCL K[P VFH[ DMAF., OMG 5|D F6E}T VJFHGF
SFI " p5ZF\T V[; V[D V[; 4 V [D V[D V[; 4 U [D L\U 4 S[D [Z F äFZF OM8M VG[ lJl0IM lS,5
Z[SM0" SZJL4 OM8M VG[ lJl0IM DMS,JF4 V [D 5L Y|L %,[I Z4 V[O V [D Z [l 0IM4 .g8ZG[8
äFZF R[l 8\U v .D[. , JU[Z [ H[J L JWFZFGL VG [ ;CFIS ;[J FVM 56 5}Z L 5F0L XS[ K[P
VFD4 DMAF., DF+ ;FDFgI OMG SZTF\ 56 lJX[Q F p5IMlUTF WZFJTM CMJFYL T[G ]\
JR": J 36]\ H h 05YL JWL Zæ]\ K [P JQF" Z___ 5KLGF ;DIDF\ TM DMAF., OMG[
DFlCTL VG[ ;\N [X F jIJCFZ 1F[+ DF\ B}A H DCtJ 5|F %T SI]"\ K[P
lJ7FG VFlXJF"N 56 K[ VG[ VlEXF5 56P DG]Q I T[G M S. ZLT[ p5IMU SZ [ K [ T[
AFAT 5Z lGE"Z K[P DMAF., OMGYL 5|F %T ;J,TMGF SFZ6[ V FH[ T [G ]\ J/U6
lNGv5|l TlNG JWL Z æ]\ K[P 564 T[G L ;FYM ;FY J{7 FlGSM v lJX[Q F7M v lGQ6FTM V[
56 5MSFZ SZL ZæF K[ S[4 DMAF., OMGGM p5IMU B }A H lJJ[S A]l â 5}J "S SZJM
H~ZL K[P DMAF., OMG 36F\ HMBDM GM\T ZL XS[ K[P DMAF., OMG .,[S 8=M vD[uG[l 8S
Z[l 0V[X G ACFZ SF-TF CMI K[4 H[G L DF6;G[ XFZLlZS VG [ DFGl;S V;ZM Y. XS[
K[P 5l`RDGF N[X MDF\ DMAF., OMGGL EIFGSTF ;FD[ ,MS HFU'l T h]\A [X X~ Y. K[P
:5[G GF JF,L D\0 /[ OMGGL V [J L HFC[Z FTM 5Z 5|l TA\W ,FJJFGL h ]\A [X R,FJL K[ S[ H[
AF/SMGF S]D /F DFG; 5Z BZFA V ;Z SZ[ K[P O|F g;GF VFZMuID\+ L lDP lJS,MV[
56 JF,LVMG[ ;,FC VF5L K[ S[4 AF/SMG[ DMAF., OMGYL N}Z ZFBJF HM.V[P
 DMAF., OMGGF p5IMUYL ;\E lJT CFlGSFZS V;ZMo
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A|[.G 8I]DZ YJFGL XSITF
S[g;Z YJFGL XSITF
DNA G[ G]S ;FG YJFGL ;\EFJGF
DMAF., OMG 5Z SZ[, A[ lDlG8 JFT AF/SGF A|[.GGL S]N ZTL V[S 8LJL8LG[ V[S
S,FS ;]WL l0:8A" SZ[ T[JL ;\EFJGF
JFCG RF,S RF,] JFCG[ DMAF., 5Z JFT SZTM CMI TM T[GL ZLV[S XG 1FDTF *_
JQF"GF J'â H[8,L GA/L YFI HFI K[4 H[G[ 5lZ6FD[ VS:DFT YJFGL ;\EFJGF
DMAF., OMGYL 5[N F YTF\ .,[S 8=MvD[uG[l8S Z[l0V[XG SFGGL AC[ZFX JWFZ[ T[JL
;\EFJGF
J{7FlGS p5SZ6 äFZF l;â YI]\ K[ S[ DMAF., CFYDF\ 5S0L ZFBJF DF+YL 56
XZLZGL XlST 1FL6 YJFGL ;\EFJGF K[P
V[S ;J["1F6 D]H A DMAF.,G[ ZMH RFZ S,FS 5[g 8GF lB:;FDF\ ZFBJFYL G5]\;STF
VFJ[ K[P

lJ`JEZDF\ DMAF.,GF ,UEU $P& VAH U|FCSM K[ TYF CF,4 VF pnMU ,UEU #
BZA 0M,ZGM lWSTM W\W M WZFJ[ K[P V[S N,L, V[JL 56 K[ S[4 VFJM lWSTM W\WM
ARFJJF DF8[ DMAF.,GF BTZFG[ -F\S JFGL SMlXX SZJFDF\ VFJL ZCL K[P AFSL4
J{7FlGSMV[ SZ[,F NFJF VG];FZ DMAF., OMG VG[ 3FTS ZMUMG]\ SFZBFG]\ K[P
RF,MPPPPPP VF56[ DFGL ,.V[ S[4 DMAF., OMGYL SM. H CFlG YTL GYLP TM 5KLPPPPPPP
GLR[GL AFATM XF DF8[m
o CM:5L8,DF\ DMAF., OMG VtI\T ;\J[N GXL, D[l0S, p5SZ6MGF SFIM"DF\ lJ1F[5 5F0[
K[P H[D S[4 ZL0L\U BM8F VFJ[P T[YL4 CM:5L8,DF\ DMAF., :JLR VMOGL ;}R GF V5FI
K[P
o HJ,GXL, 5[8 =M,G[ RF,] DMAF., OMG VFU ,UF0L XS[ K[P T[YL4 5[8=M, 5\5 5Z
DMAF.,GF p5IMU 5Z 5|lTA\W CMI K[P
o %,[GDF\ DMAF.,GF Z[l0V[XG %,[GGL Z[l0IM lO|SJg;LDF\ AFWF~5 AGTF CMJFYL tIF\
56 DMAF.,GF p5IMU 5Z 5|lTA\W CMI K[P
o S[8,LS JBT 8LPJLP S[ Z[l0IM RF,] CMI VG[ DMAF.,DF\ OMG SM, VFJTF\ 8LPJLP GM
:S|LG C,JF ,FU[ K[ VG[ Z[l0IMGF VJFHDF\ 56 BZBZF8L S[ jCL;, ;\E /FI K[P
VFD4 VF AWL 38GFVM V[S AFAT TM :5Q8 SZ[ H K[ S[4 DMAF.,GF SFZ6[
JFTFJZ6DF\ SXMS TM O[Z OFZ ;HF"I H K[P 5lZ6FD[4 DMAF.,YL YTL CFlG lJX[GL
JFTG[ VJU6L TM XSFI H GlCP CJ[4 5|` G V[ K[ S[4 JT"DFG ;DI[ DMAF., jIJCFZ
HUTDF\ V[8,M H~ZL AGL ZæM K[ S[ T[GM p5IMU ;N\TZ A\W SZJM TM SNFR XSI G
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AGL XS[P 564 T[GFYL YTL CFlG D8[ S[ 38[ T[ DF8[ DMAF.,GM ;FJR[TL5}J"S p5IMU
SZLV[ T[J]\ TM RMSS; SZL XSFIP
 DMAF., OMG JF5ZTF ZFBJF H[JL ;FJR[TLVMo
DMAF., OMG —:8[8 ; l;dAM,˜ AGTM HFI K[ tIFZ[ T[GM p5IMU B}A H lJJ[S A]lâ
5}J "S YFI T[ VlGJFI" K[P T[ DF8[ NZ[S DMAF., WFZSG[ DMAF., OMG p5IMUDF\ ,[TF\
5C[,F ;FJR[TLGF 5U,FVM V\U [GL DFlCTLqTF,LD VF5JL HM.V[P lJV[GF D[l0S,
SFpg;L,[ DMAF., WFZSMG[ GLR[GL ;FJR[TL ZFBJF DF8[ V5L, SZL K[4 H[ D]H Ao
 DMAF., OMG GFGF AF/SMYL ;N\TZ N}Z ZFBJM SFZ6 S[ T[D GL BM50LG]\ CF0S]\
GZD VG[ 5FT/]\ CMJFGF SFZ6[ DMAF., Z[l0V[XG T[GF DUHG[ ;Z/TFYL
G]S ;FG SZL XS[ K[P V[S 0MS8ZL ;J[" D]H A 5F\R JQF"GF AF/SGF SFG 5F;[ DMAF.,
ZFBTF T[GF (_ 8SF DUH 5Z Z[l0V[XG KJF. HFI K[P
 UE"JTL DlC,FVMV[ XSI V[8,M DMAF.,GM p5IMU 8F/JM HM.V[ SFZ6 S[
UE"D F\ ZC[,]\ 5|JFCL EMR s.,[S 8=MvD[uG[l8S Z[l0V[X GfG]\ TLJ| ;\JFCS CMJFYL
AF/SG[ G]S;FG SZL XS[ K[P H[GF 5lZ6FD[4 HgD AFN AF/S VG[S ZMUMG]\ EMU
AG[ T[JL ;\E FJGFVM JWL HFI K[P
 DMAF., OMGGM p5IMU DF+ .DZHg;LDF\ H SZJM HM.V[P XSI CMI tIF\ ;]WL
,[g 0,F.G OMGGM H p5IMU SZJM HM.V[P
 SMSYL SFD Y. HT]\ CMI TM DMAF., 5Z JFT SZJFG]\ 8F/MP
 DMAF., 5Z XSI V[8,L 8}\S L JFT SZMP ,F\A L JFT SZJL H~ZL CMI TM
,[g 0,F.GGM p5IMU SZJMP
 DMAF., OMG 5Z G\A Z HM0IF 5KL SG[S8 G YFI tIF\ ;]WL SFG 5F;[ G ,. HFVMP
JFT SZTL JBT[ 56 DMAF.,G[ SFGYL YM0M N}Z ZFBL JFT SZMP
 JFT SZJF DF8[ XSI CMI TM :5LSZGM p5IMU JW] SZJMP
 DMAF.,GL H~Z G CMI tIFZ[ T[G[ BL:;FDF\ S[ U/FDF\ G ZFBTF\ 8[A , 5Z S[ VgI
HuIF 5Z D]SL N[JMP ;FY[ ,.G[ OIF" G SZJ]\P
 .VZ OMG S[ a,]8 ]YGM p5IMU AL,S], G SZJM HM.V[ SFZ6 S[ T[GFYL Z[l0V[XG
SFGGL S[GF,DF\ ;LWF JCG Y. JW] G]S ;FG SZL XS[ K[P
 ZF+[ XSI CMI TM AWF H OMG :JLR VMO SZL N[JFP ;}TL JBT[ DMAF., OMG
VMlXSF GLR[ S[ 5YFZL 5Z G ZFBJFP
 D[8 , O|D
[ JF/F RxDF 5C[ZL DMAF., 5Z JFT G SZJL HM.V[P JFT SZTL JBT[
RxDF pTFZL GFBJF HM.V[ SFZ6 S[4 RxDFGL D[8 , O|[D äFZF JCG YI[, Z[l0V[XG
VF\B MG[ G]S ;FG SZL XS[P
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 5F,T] 5|F6LVM S[ 51FLVMGL GÒS DMAF., OMG ZFBJM GlCP
 NZ[S DMAF., OMGGF D[gI]V ,DF\ SAR (Specific Absorption Rate)
J[< I] H6FJ[,L CMI K[P H[ DMAF., OMGGL SAR J[<I] GLRL CMI T[JM DMAF.,
BZLNJM HM.V[P
 A\W S[lAG H[D S[4 A; S[ 8=[. GDF\ DMAF., OMGGM p5IMU 8F/JM HM.V[ SFZ6 S[
,MB\0 G[ SFZ6[ Z[l0V[X GGL TLJ|TF 36L JWL HTL CMI K[P
 SM.56 ZMUGL S|MlGS S\l0XG CMI T[JL jIlSTVMV[ DMAF.,GM p5IMU 8F/JM
HM.V[ SFZ6 S[ XZLZGF GA/F VJIJM S[ V\U M 5Z Z[l0IXGGL TLJ| V;Z YFI
K[ VG[ ZMU JSZ[ K[P
 ;D]C DF\ A[9F CM.V[ tIFZ[ ;D]C YL N}Z H.G[ DMAF., 5Z JFT SZJL HM.V[ SFZ6
S[ Passive Smoke GL H[D Passive Radiation GL 56 V;Z YTL CMI
K[P
VD[lZSFGF lJbIFT J{7FlGS VG[ 8MRGF V[l50[lDIM,MÒ:8 0[JZF 0[JL 56 VF
AFATGL :5Q8TF SZL K[ S[4 DMAF., OMGYL ;TT Z[l0IM TZ\U M 5|;FlZT YTF ZC[ K[P
VF TZ\U M ,F\AF ;DI[ VFZMuI DF8[ Hl8, ;D:IFVM pEL SZL XS[ K[P DMAF.,GM
;TT p5IMU A|[. G S[g ;Z H[JL lADFZLG[ GMTZL XS[ K[P DMAF., OMGGF Z[l0V[XGGL
VF56F XZLZ 5Z YTL V;Z HF6JF DF8[ SLg;LVM,MÒ 8[: 8 SZL XSFIP H[G FYL OST
V[S lDlG8DF\ DMAF., OMGGL VF0 V;ZM HF6L XSFI K[P VFD4 G]S ;FGSFZS
5|M 0S8GL BZLNL 5C[,F H HF6 Y. XS[ K[P HM S[ EFZTDF\ VF AW] ;Z/TFYL p5,aW
GYLP DF8[ VF56[ p5Z NXF"J [, ;FJR[TLGF 5U,FVMG[ ;HFU ZLT[ VG];ZLV[ TM 56
RMSS; ,FE YX[ VG[ DMAF., VF56F ;C] DF8[ VlEXF5 GlC\ 56 VFlXJF"N AGL
ZC[X[P
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cV 7[I SL SlJTFVM D[\ lA\A 5|lTS VF{Z ~5 lJWFG c
c
JCLIF ;\U LTF V[D P
V[D PV[P4 ALPV[0 ŸP G[84
VF;LP5|MO[;Z VFZPVFZP,F,G
SM,[H4 E]HvSrK

5|:TFJGF o
SlJTF SF .lTCF; AC]T CL 5|Fº lCgNL SlJTF JLZUFYFSF, ;[ X] C]."
VFW]lGS SF, D[\ VFSZ S." 5M\ D[\ A¥8 HFTL C{ F 5| IMUJFN S[ 51F HM SFjI WFZF
lCgNL ;FlCtI D[\ 5|JFlCT C]." p;[ cG IL SlJTF c S[ GFD ;[ HFGF HFTF C{ F GIL
SlJTF SL X]VFT ;G !)5_ S[ VF;5F; DFGL HF ;STL C{ F XlX ;CU, S[
XaNM\ D[\ v
c c TFZ ;ºS S[ 5|SFXG TYF 5|IMUJFNL ZRGFVM\ G[ GIL SlJTF l,ˆ ˆS
EFJE} lD SM T{ IFZ SZ NL C{ lH;SM VFWFZ DFGSZ GIL SlJTF SF lJSF; C]VF F
c
c cV7[I SL SlJTFVM D[\ lA\A 5|l TS VF{Z ~5 lJWFG c c
V7[I !)!!v!)(* V7[I ;DU|To 5| IMUXL, IF 5|I MUJFNL C{\ F pGS[ lR\ TG
VF{Z SlJTF SF ;ZMSFZ ;H"G FtDS ,[ BG SL ;D:IFVM\ ;[ C{ F KFIFJFNM¿Z SF,
D[\ IlN lS;L VF{Z SM 5| IMUJFNL SCF HF ;STF C{ TM JC V5GL c JFD JFD lNXF
c S[ AFJH} N XDX[Z C{\ F XDX[Z SF 5|I MUJFN ;FDFgITo ;\J[ NGF SF WZFT, GCL\
KM0TF F 5Z V7[ I SF 5| IMUJFN ;\J[ NGF S[ WZFT, S[ VF;5F; ;[ U]HZ HFTF C{ F
I[ SlJTFˆ¥ VlEjIl„4 ;\5Q|[ F6 VF{Z ;FWFZ6LSZ6 SL ;D:IFˆ¥ EL p9FTL C{\ F
pgCM\G [ GIL SlJTF SM ˆS CN TS lNXFUdI SCF C{ F J[ 5|UlTJFNvlJZMWL C{\4
5|UlT S[ lDYS D[\ pgC[\ lJxJF; GCL\ C{ F jIl„v:JFT\œ I D[\ pGSL N'- VF:YF C{ F
J[ V5G[ ;MR VF{Z TSGLS D[\ VFW]lGS C{\ F J[ VFtDR[T;4 VFtDlGQ9 VF{Z
ˆS CN TS VFtDU|:T C{\ F IC VFtDU|: TTF pGS[ lR\TG VF{Z SFjI NMGM\ D[\ D]BZ
C{ F cD{\ c SL RFZNLJFZL ;[ J[ AFCZ lGS,GF RFCT[ C{\4 AFCZ SM S]K N[G F RFCT[
C{\4 5Z .; RFCT D[\ EL UJ" SL NLlº C{ F ICL pGS[ VG]EJ SL Vl£TLITF SL
;LDF C{ F p;D[\ XaNvTZFX SL RDS TM C{ 5Z VY"UF{ZJ SL UDS GCL\ C{ F lSgT]
HCF¥ JC RDtSFZ4 DF{G SL D]BZTF VF{Z ZC:IvNX"G ;[ D]„ C{ JCF¥ SFjI
;\J[ NGXL, EL AG 50F C{ F
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VFtDNDG SM 5]ZFG[ -\U ;[ GFZL S[ DtY[ D-F UIF C{ F c.tI,DŸ c D[\ J[
IF{GvJH"GFVM\ S[ lJwN lHCFN K[ 0T[ C{\ v ‘D}+ l;\l RT D'l¿SF S[ J'¿ D[\qTLG
8F¥UM\ 5Z B0F4 GTU|LJqW{ I"WG UNCF c l,BSZ JC Vv:JrKgNTFJFNL
sˆ\8LvZMD{\l8Sf B jI„ SZT[ C{\ F
J:T] To cCZL 3F; 5Z 1F6 EZ c ;[ V7[I SL GIL SFjIIF+F VFZ\E CMTL C{ F
c.tI,DŸ c s.lTvV,DŸf ;[ CL :5Q8 C{ lS V7[ I G[ HM S]K l,BF C{ p;SL VA J[
.lT RFCT[ C{\ F .;S[ AFN ;[ GIL X] VFT pGS[ cVgTU]" CFJF;L c SL A[R{G L4 ;[
VFZ\E CMTL C{ VF{Z SEL EL ;DFº GCL\ CMTL F c VgTU]" CFJF;L c SlJTF pGSL lRgTF
VF{Z SlJvSD" SL S]\HL C{ F JC c :JvZlT c SM 5CRFG SZS[ EL VG5CRFGF SZ
N[TF C{ F .; SlJTF D[\ pGSF NFTF :J5 EL pEZTF C{4 jIlQ8 S[ VlEDFG SF
p<,[B EL .;L D[\ C{ F
cGNL S[ £L5 cXLQF"S SlJTF D[\ SlJ 5|TLSM\ S[ DFwID ;[ V5G[ SM4 V5GL
Vl:DTF SM 5lZEFlQFT SZTF C{ v
clSgT] CD C{\ £L5 Fq CD WFZF GCL\ C{\ Fq l:YZ ;D5"6 C{ CDFZF Fq CD ;NF
S[ £L5 C{\ :+MTl:JGL S[qlSgT] CD ACT[ GCL\ C{\ Fq ÉIM\l S ACGF Z[T CMGF C{ Fq CD
AC[\U [ TM ZC[\U [ CL GCL\ F c DC…J5}6" ZCGF IF CMGF C{ F WFZF D[\ ACSZ4 .lTCF;
5|JFC D[\ 3] ,SZ4 p;SF V5GF lGHL5G GCL\ ZC[UF F pGSL SlJTF SL
VlEjIl„IF¥ ˆS 5|SFZ SL ;]Z1FFvSJR C{\4 WFZF S[ l,ˆ VJ[wI F
c;M ZCF C{ hM\5 c4 XZN4 STSL 5}GM VFlN lG;U" N'x I C{\ F 5Z pG N'xIM\ S[
5FZ SF 5|t II EL ãQ8jI C{4 SFjIFtDS C{ v c5| :O]8G S[ 1F6M\ SF
DM,qX[OF,LqlJHG SL W}, 5Z R]5vRF5q V5G[ D]uW 5|F6M\ ;[ VHFG[q VF¥ S HFTL
C{ F c
XaNM\ D[\ GIF VY" EZG[ SL AFT J[ Un D[\ CL GCL\4 SlJTF D[\ EL SCT[ C{\v
cGCL\ SFZ6 lS D[ZF CNI pY,F IF lS ;}G F C{q IF lS D[ZF ÃIFZ D{,F C{ Fq
Al<S S[J, ICLq I[ p5DFG D{,[ CM UI[ C{\ F N[JTF .G 5|TLSM\ S[ SZ UI[ C{\ S}R
Fq SEL AF;G VlWS l3;G[ ;[ D],dDF K}8 HFTF C{ F c
.;S[ AFN SL ZRGFVM\ v cAFJZF VC[ZL c4 c.gãWG]QF ZF{\N[ C]ˆ c4 cVZL VM S6F
5|EFDI c4 c VF¥UG S[ 5FZ £FZ c4 clSTGL GFJM\ D[\ lSTGL AFZ c4 c;FUZ D]ãF c4 cD{\ ;gGF8F
A]GTF C}¥ c VFlN D[\ pGSF 5}J" JTL" 5|t II sSF\ ;[Ã8f4 XaN4 ZRGFv5|lS| IF4
5|Sl' TvlR+4 5|D[ vD't I]4 ;D5"64 VFtDNFG4 DF{G ZC:I SM CL ;}1DTZ -\U ;[
VlEjI„ lSIF UIF C{ F ;EL SlJTFVM\ D[\ jIl„tJ SL Vl£TLITF SF ;FZ TtJ
VJxI lD,[UF F
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;D5"6 c VF{Z cV FtDNFG c D[\ A]lGIFNL VgTZ GCL\ C{ F Ul6TLI XaNFJ,L D[\
SCF HFI TM NMGM\ SL VFWFZZ[B F cV C\ c CL C{ F cA FJZF VC[Z L c SL ˆS SlJTF C{
v
cNL5 VS[, F F c J[ l,B T[ C{\ v
IC DW] C{ o :JI\ SF, SL DF{G F SF I]U ;\ R I
IC V\S ]Z o OM0 WZF SM ZlJ SM TSTF lGE"I
IC 5|S' T4 :JI\E}4 A|ï 4 VI]T o .;SM EL Xl„ SM N[ NM
cV F¥U G S[ 5FZ £FZ c ;\U | C SL SlJTF c ELTZ HFUF NFTF c D[\ p;SF VFtD NFG
EL VC\v U| :T C{ F p;SF NFTF AM,TF C{ v c, M4 IC ;FUZ D{\G [ T]d C[\ lNIF c4 c , M4 IC
CZLvEZL WZTLv IC ;Jt;F SFDW[G ] v D{\G [ T]d C[\ NL c4 c I C VG] EJ Vl£TLI4 HM
S[J, D{\G [ lHIF4 ;A T]d C[\ lNIF c F NFG SL ;}R L D[\ VgI J:T]ˆ¥ EL ;ldDl,T C{\ F
.; NFG D[\ NFTF SF N\E .TGF D]B Z CM UIF C{ lS DF{G NFG VF{Z DF{G EFQFF SM
NZlSGFZ SZ lNIF UIF C{ F pgCM\G [ l,BF C{ v cD F{G EL VlEjI\ H GF C{o q lHTGF
T]d CFZF ;R C{q pTGF CL SCM F c 5}KF HF ;STF C{ lS cELTZ NFTF HFUF c D[\
lSTGF ;R VF{Z lSTGL DF{G VlEjI\H GF C{ ¦
Sl9GF." IC C{ lS JC ;[ T] C{4 HGvHLJG SL VH:+ 5| JFlCGL ;[ V;\5 ' „ o
JC DFGJ 5|lTlGlW C{4 EL0 ;[ 5'Y So JC CJF." IF+L C{4 GZ SL VGlh5 VF¥B M\ D[\
GFZFI6 SL jIYF SL S<5GF SZG[JF,F VlEHFT F lNGv5ZvlNG HGHLJG ;[
p;SL N}Z L A-TL HFTL C{ F TA VG]EJ SL E8Ÿ9 L D[\ T5[ C]ˆ S6 SCF¥ lD,[\U [ m
HCF¥ EL lD,[\4 p;S[ 5F; AF{ lâS VG] EJ SL E8Ÿ9 L HZ C{ F .;[ JC SD ;[ SD
XaNM\ D[\ jI„ SZGF RFCTF C{4 IlN ;\ EJ CM TM DF{G D[\ EL F JC cX aNM\ SF CL
VY"U E" p5IMU GCL\4 VY"U E" DF{G SF EL p5IMU SZTF C{ F cD ]h [ TLG NM XaN c D[\
JC DF{G XaN SL EL DF¥U SZTF C{ F V7[I SL N[B FvN[B L XFIN CL SM." D C…J5}6 "
SlJ CM lH;G[ cX aN c SL DF¥U G SL CM4 DF{G SL VFSF\1 FF G SL CM F 5Z SlJTF
D[\ DF{G SL DF¥U lHTGL A-TL U IL4 p;SF A 0AM,F5G EL pTGF CL A-TF UIF F
cVF¥U G S[ 5FZ £FZ c SL V\lTD SlJTF cV ;FwIJL6F c D[\ DF{G EL C{4 ;D5" 6 EL C{4
V£{T EL C{4 ZRGFv5|l S|IF EL C{4 ZC:I EL C{ F IlN G CL\ C{ TM ;\ J[NGF F
XaNv5| IMU D[\ VNŸ E]T TZFX4 RDS4 wJlG VF{Z RDtSFZ C{ F ˆS NX"G IF 5|t II
SM ,[ S Z X] CMTL SlJTF p;L D[\ ,LG CM HFTL C{ F IC pGSL 5|l TlGlW SlJTF
DFGL HF ;STL C{ v J:T] VF{Z 5 SL N' lQ8 ;[ EL F lH; wIFG ;\ 5 |NFI sH[G
A]lâßDf SM .; SlJTF SF VFWFZ AGFIF UIF C{ p;[ VvXaN ;\5 |NFI EL SCF
HFTF C{4 VgI l;âFgT XaNvl;âFgT C{\ F VgI l;âFgT ,[B C{\4 IC Vv,[B C{ F
VgI l;âFgTM\ D[\
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A]â S[ p5N[X C{\ TM .;D[\ A] â SF DG IF CNI F ICL SlJ SL VgTD]B
" TF
VF{Z VgTD]B"TF S[ ;\38G SL Hl8,TF C{ F
5NvA\W M\ SM lJlXQ8 -\U ;[ ;\3l8T SZS[ pgC[\ U]6vI]„ AGFIF UIF C{ F
GFN4 ,I4 J{l JwI4 lJX[QF6vJS|TF4 lJ:DIFtDS VF{Z lJZF8 VY"A MWvI]„ XaNM\
SF R]G FJ4 ;\AMWG4 5|ULTFtDSTF4 ,3]v NL3" JFÉIM\ S[ KgNtJ ;[ ;\38GF SF HM
U|FO AGTF C{ JC SlJTF S[ :YF5tI SM .; -\U ;[ 5| :T]T SZTF C{ DFGM ˆS CL
5|:TZ B\ 0 SM ;FJWFGL ;[ TZFX SZ SlJTF SL D} lT" U-L UIL C{ F
GFNvIMHGF ;[ CL .; SlJTF SM NL3F"I ] lD,L C{ F .;[ NM 1F[+M\ ;[ R]GF
UIF C{ v 5|S' lT S[ 1F[+ ;[ VF{Z SD" S[ 1F[+ ;[ F H{;4[ cJQFF" A}N¥ M\ SL 5858 c4 cDC]ˆ
SF R]5 RF5 85SGF c4 cpt;Jv-M,S SL YF5 c4 c S}H
¥ M\ SF S| [\SFZ c4 cYF5 E{ \;M\ S[
EFZL B]Z SL F c N};Z[ 5| SFZ SF GFN HLJGvHUT S[ ;dAgWM\ ;[ l,IF UIF C{ F
pGSL V5GL lJ;\U lTIF¥ HLJG S[ J{lJwI SL EL ;}R S C{\ F H{;[ v c; MG[ SL
BGS c4 VgG SL ;M\ WL B] NA]N c4 cGIL JW} SL ;CDLv;L 5FI,vwJlG c4 clXX] SL
lS,SFZL c4 cHF, O¥ ;L DK,L SL T05G c4 cRCS GE D[\ p0TL lRl0IF SL c F .G
;FZL wJlGIM\ D[\ lJZFDvlRC SL TZC VwJlGIF¥ EL C{ \ v ;F¥Iv;F¥ I4 GLZJ4 ;gGF8F4
lJ,D[ 1F6 SF TgãF,; 9CZFJ4 DF{G F 5}6" lJZFD DF{G 5Z CL CMTF C{ F
V;FwIvJL6F ;FlCtIv;FWGF SL ;\S[ TS C{ F l5| I\ JN SL TZC .;SL
;FWGF D[\ VFtDvXMW sVFtDFgJ[QF6f SZGF 50TF C{4 VC\ SF lJ;H"G SZGF 50TF
C{ F XaN ;[ VvXaN SL VMZ HFGF 50TF C{ F ,MU .;SL h\ S'l T SM V5G[vV5G[
-\U ;[ ,[T[ C{\4 VYF"TŸ SlJTF D[\ VY" SL VG[S 5ZT[\ CMTL C{\ F VgI+ lJ;H"G D[\
£{T AGF ZCTF C{ lSgT] ICF¥ 5Z lJ;H"G SL 5}6"TF C{ v V£{T C{ F S,FS' lT S[ 5
D[\ IC DCtJ5}6" ZRGF C{ F VFW]lGSTFJFNL ZRGF F .lTCF; ;[ S8L C]." F
V7[I S[ 5|S' lTv5|D[ D[\ ˆS lJZF8TF4 ˆSFgT VF{Z ;gGF8F C{ F pgCM\G [ p;
5|Sl' T SM R]GF C{ lH;[ KFIFJFNL SlJIM\ G[ D8D{,F VF{Z 5|UlTJFNL SlJIM\ G[
U¥N,F GCL\ AGFIF C{ F ZFDlJ,F; XDF" G[ 9LS l,BF C{ v c c5| S'l Tv5|D[ pGD[\
G{;lU"S C{4 B[TM\v Bl,CFGM\ ;[ N}Z ;FWFZ6To pGSF DG ˆ[;[ 5|FS'lTS N'x IM\ D[\
ZDTF C{ HM ;FDFgI lCgNL 5F9SM\ S[ l,ˆ V;FWFZ6 CMT[ C{ \ F XaNM\ VF{Z p5DFGM\
SL TZC JC .; TZC S[ N'x I EL SFOL VG]; \WFG S[ AFN 5|Fº SZT[ C{\ F J0Ÿ;J
" Y"
lGH"G 5|S' lT SF SlJ GCL\ C{4 JC 5| S'lT S[ ;\ ;U" D[\ lGW"G4 5Ll0T4 ;\ 3QF"ZT
DG]QIM\ SM VEL N[BTF C{ F 5Z V7[I SL 5| S'l T SM DG]QI SF Vl:TtJ U\NF GCL\
SZTF F pGS[ l,ˆ 5J"T M\ D[\ DG]QI SL Al:TIF¥ GCL\ C{4 A; 5|Sl' T C{ VF{Z C{\ V7[I
F c c lSgT] JLZFG 5|Sl' T4 DFGJLI A:TL ;[ VK}TL 5| S'lT SF V5GF EjI ;F{g NI"
CMTF C{4 H{; [ v cD[Z[ 3M0[ SL 8F5q RF{B8F H0TL HFTL C{ F VFU[ S[ GNLvjIMD4
3F8Lv5J"T S[ VF;v5F; o D{\ ˆS lR+ D[\q l,BF UIFv;F VFU[ A-TF HFTF C}¥ F c
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V7[I G[ XaNM\ D[\ GIF VY¶ EZF C{ F ;FUZ4 DK,L4 5[ 04 lRl0IF4 NL5 VFlN
5]ZFG[ 5|TLS C{\ lSgT] SlJ V7[I G[ pgC[\ ˆSND GIF ;\ NE" N[SZ GIL VY" JTF ;[
EZ lNIF C{ F HUCvHUC p;S[ lA\AM\ SL lHHLlJQFF N[B T[ CL AGTL C{ v cpK,L
C]." DK,L q lH;SL DZM0L C]." N[CvJ<,L D[\ q p;SL lHHLlJQFF SL VFT]ZTF
D]BZ C{ Fq H{;[ Tl0<,TF D[\ NM AFN,M\ S[ ALR S[ lB\RFJ ;Aq SF{\W HFT[ C{\ F
p;S[ 5F; aIMZM\ SL ;FHv;ßHF C{4 V,\ SFZ6 C{4 SFjIvSF{X, VF{Z pl„IM\ SL
EL SDL GCL\ C{ F p;G[ :JI\ SCF C{ v c IM\ D{\ SlJ C} ¥4 VFW]lGS C}4¥ GIF C}q¥
SFjIvTtJ SL BMH D[\ SCF¥ GCL\ UIF C}¥ F c lSgT] p;SL pl„IF¥ ;}l „IM\ D[\
AN,SZ RFDtSFlZS CM p9TL C{\ F
V5G[ SM4 V5G[ SlYT ;tI SM4 AFZvAFZ 5|1F[l5T SZG[ SF 5|IF; p;[
V5G[ VG]EJv;\;FZ ;[ SF8SZ ˆS AF{l âS lJxJ D[\ AgN SZ N[TF C{ F 5F9S
p;SL ;\J[ NGF ;[ SM." lZxTF GCL\ AGF 5FTF ÉIM\l S JC SFjIvpl„IM\ SL U]ltYIF¥
;],hFG[ D[\ ,U HFTF C{ F V5G[ HLJGvHUT ;[ lEgG lS;L V7[I N]lGIF D[\
5C]R
¥ SZ JC VHGlAIT SF AMW SZTF C{ F .;S[ p¿Z D[\ V7[ I ˆS ;}+ 5|:T]T SZ
N[T[ C{\ v
SlJ G[ ULT l,B[ GI[vGI[ AFZvAFZ
5Z p;L ˆS lJQFI SM N[ TF ZCF lJ:TFZ
lH;[ SEL 5}ZF 5S0 5FIF GCL\ v
HM SEL lS;L ULT D[\ ;DFIF GCL\
lS;L ˆS ULT D[\ JC V¥8 UIF lNBTF
TM SlJ N};ZF ULT CL ÉIM\ l,BTF m
V7[I ;\:SFZL SlJ C{\ v EFQFF S[ 5|lT4 p;D[\ EL XaNM\ S[ 5| lT VtIlWS
;R[T VF{Z ;TS" F lR\TG S[ 1F6M\ D[\ pgCM\G[ XaN 5Z lJRFZ lSIF C{4 SlJTF D[\ EL
IC lJQFIJ:T] AGSZ VFIF C{ F pGS[ SFjIvlJSF; D[\ ;CL XaN BMHG[ S[
;FYv;FY J[ V5G[ SM EL BMHT[ ZC[ C{\ F XaNM\ S[ VY"UE" p5IMU SL RZD
5lZ6lT VY"UE" DF{G D[\ CMTL C{ F VY"UE" DF{G TM pGS[ HLJG D[\ EL YF m 5Z ;J"+
VY"UE" DF{G ;W GCL\ 5FIF C{ F HUCvHUC VY"UE" D]BZTF SF EL ;lgGJ[X C]VF
C{ F NM XaNM\ S[ ALR SL OF¥S M\ IF VgTZF,M\ 5Z EL pGSL N'lQ8 UIL C{ F XaN S[
DF{G VF{Z XaNM\ S[ ALR S[ Z\W| D[\ lK5[ VYM" \ SL VMZ ;A;[ 5C,[ pgCL\ SL N'lQ8
UIL F V7[ I S[ S,Fv5|IMUM\ ;[ ;LBG[ SL VFJxISTF C{ F
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V7[I G[ 5|UlTJFlNIM\ SF lJZMW lHG D]NŸNM\ 5Z lSIF C{ J[ U,T GCL\ C{ F
pG;[ VlWS D]BZ lJZMW TM D]l„TAMW G[ lSIF C{ F DFGJLI D}<IM\ S[ GFD 5Z J[
lH; ZC:I SM Z[BF\l ST SZT[ C{\ JC NX"G4 Vl:TtJJFN S[ D]CFJZM\ D[\ lHgNUL ;[ S8
HFTF C{ VF{Z SlJTF ;FDFgI HLJG VF{Z CJF." p0FG S[ ALR 5|TLSM\ D[\ V8S HFTL C{
F 5|TLS VÉ;Z ZC:Iv,MS D[\ E8SF N[ T[ C{\ F
lGQSQF" o
5|IMUJFNL SlJVM\ D[\ V7[ IHL SF :JZ ;A;[ VlWS J{l JwI5}6 " C{ F V7[ I S[
SFjI D[\ N] oB ˆJD 1F6 SF DCtJ4 DMCE\U CJG VF:YF SF :JZ4 IYFY" S[ 5|l T
VFU|C4 ;CH 5|D[ SL VlEjIl„4 jIl„tJ SL :YF5GF VF{Z p;S[ 5lZQSFZ S[
VlTlZ„ jI\u I SF 5]Z CMT[ C]ˆ ;FDFlHS R[TGF SL VlEjI\ HGF C{ F
;\l1Fº D[\ SCF HF ;STF C{ lS pGSL ZRGFˆ¥ pGS[ ;\J[ NGXL, SlJ jIl„tJ
S[ ;FY CL pGS[ J{RFlZS DFG; SL EL ;\JFlCSF C{ F .G ;AS[ SFZ6 CL V7[IHL
SM GIL SlJTF SF 5|J T"S DFGF HFTF C{4 HM IYFY" CL C{ F
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5]ZFS<5G V[ V[S ;\S], ;\7F K[P VF56[ tIF\ 5|lJ6 NZÒ l;JFI VF lJQFI
5Z :JT\+ ,BF6 5]:TS ~5[ EFuI[ H HF[JF D/X[ HIFZ[ 5lxRDDF\ VF56F SZTF
lEgG l:YlT ZCL K[P tIF\ S[l;Z; YL DF\0LG[ S,F[0 :8=F[; ;]WLGFVF[ T[GF[ H]NF H]NF
5lZ5|IF[U lJRFZ K[P G[ V[D VFJL ;\S], ;\7FG[ VG[S B}6[YL HF[JFGF 5|ItGF[ SIF"
K[P VF56[ VCL\\ 5]ZFS<5GGL ;\ 7F VY"lJJZ6 GL ;FY[ ;DÒ 5]ZFS<5G lJX[GF
lJlJW DTF[ ;FY[ ,1F6F[ HF[.G[ T[ GF[ U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ S[JF :J~5[ lJlGIF[U YIF[ K[P
T[ T5F;LX]\
5]ZFS<5G Myth GFD[ 56 5| Rl,T K[P VF Myth ;\7F T5F;TF bIF,
VFJ[ K[P T[GF[ D} / :+F[ T U|LS XaN D]YF[; VG[ ,[l 8G slDY;f K[P U|LS EFQFFDF\ V[GF[
VY" JF6L SYF JFTF" V[JF[ YFI K[P VF XaNGL lDYF[,F[Ò H[JF VY" .xJZ ;FY[
;\AlWT ,F[SF[GF .xJZ ;FY[ ;\AWLT S[ H]9]\ AF[,JFGL J'lT H[JL VY"KFIFVF[ 5|F%T
YFIP VF[S;OF[0" l01FGZLDF\ VDFG]QF S[ VlWDFGJGL ;\0F[J6L JF/L SYF TF[ 5|FS'lTS
38GFVF[ G[ 5| Rl,T :J~5[ D}T" SZJFGL SYF V[JF VYF[" D/[ K[P SF[. J/L lDYGF
pNEJ :YFGDF\ lDYGL XSITF HF[. V[GF[ VY" V[SF\T V[JF[ SZ[P
VFD4 VFJL VG[S VY"K 8FVF[ ,.G[ VFJTF lDY XaN SFH[ U]HZFTLDF\ S.
;\7FGF[ p5IF[U SZJFF[ V[ lJX[ V[SlJWGF HF[JF D/TL GYL S[8,FS lDY DF8[
5]ZFS<5G XaNGF[ 5| IF[U SZ[ K[P 56 0F[P EFIF6L H[JF lJNJFG V[GF[ IF[ uI ZLT[
5|IF[U SZ[ K[P 56 T[VF[ lDY DF8[ 5]ZF SYF VFlNDSYF H[JL ;\7F IF[H[ K[P N]UF"
EFUJT[ lDY GL ;\7F B[/JFGF 5|ItGF[ G[ 50TF[ D]S IF K[P TF[ JW] ;F~P ,[BFX[ V[D
SCI]\ K[P VF56[ VCL\ RRF" GL ;UJ0TF BFTZ U]HZFTL DF\ 5|Rl,T AGTF HTF
5]ZFS<5G XaNG[ H B5DF\ ,.X]\P
S<5G VG[ 5|TLS GF pEI ,1F6F[ WZFJT] 38STtJ V[8,[ 5]ZFS<5G VCL\
N[JF[4 NFGJF[4 I1FF[4 lSggFZF[\4 V%;ZFVF[4 E]T4 5|[ T4 GFU H[JL VJF:TlJS
lJ:DISFZS J:T] VFJTL CF[I K[P D}/[ VF 5]ZFS<5GFVF[ DF\ VF56L H DFGJTFGL H
5U,LIF[ V\lST YI[,L K[P VF56F H xJF; VG[ lGoxJF;GL JFTF[ T[DF\ W]\8FI[,L K[P
VFH GF VFW]lGS I\+F[ VG[ lJ7FGGF[ V[8,F[ lJSF; YIF[ K[ P S[ T[ G; ;FD[ 8SL ZC[JF
DFGJLV[ T[GL D] / VFlNDTF 5|S'l T TZO 5FKF J/J]\ ZCI]\ VFD VF lDY V[ VF56L
D]/ E]T 5|S'l T ;FY[ HF[0FI[, TtJ K[P
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5]ZFS<5G GL S[8,LS :J~5 ,F1F6LSTFVF[ GLR[GF D] NF wJFZF ;dFÒ XSFIP
5]ZFS<5G ~5 SYFtDS K[P SYF S[ SYFU]~5[ T[ D/[ K[P
5]ZFS<5G ;tI 56 CF[I VG[ SF<5lGS 56 CF[. XS[P
V[DF DFGJ S[ VlTDFGJGF Vl:TtJ G[ :5X"TF p\0F 5|x GF[G[ VlEjIlST D/L
CF[I K[P
5]ZFS<5G DF\ VW"NJ[ VlWDFGJ S[ DFGJ ;FY[ ;\S/FI[,F4 S|LIFSF\0F[4 WFlD"S
V\XF[ ;DFÒS V{lTCF;LS ;FDF]CLS R[TG VR[ TG V[ ;J" G[ SF[.S ZLT[ hdIF SZ[ K[P
DFGJLG]\ 8]56]\ VG[ N[J VlWDFGJGL XlST 56 lJQFI AG[P V[GF[ ;\AW V[S, NF[S,
jIlST ;FY[ GCL\ V[DF\ NlDT >rKFVF[4 EI4 ;\3QF" JU[Z[ J:T]~5[ VFJ[ K[P
DFGJ 5|S'l T 5|F6L JU[Z[ GF pNEJ VG[ lJSF;GL 5U,LVF[ 56 V[DF\ V\lST
YI[,L CFI K[P V[DF >xJZ DG]QI S[ ZF1F; V[GF V;C V\XF[ ;FY[ 5|S8[ K[P 56
V[DF\YL H[ ;\3QF" VG[ J[NGFGL KAL p5;[ K[ T[ V[S\NZ[ DG]QIGL T[ ;FY[GL NF[ZL
lG;ATG]\ H 5|lTAL\\ A 5F0[ K[P
V[DF\ 5F+F[ 36]BZ] HF6[ VF56F JTL YL H 5|xGF[ 5} KTF CF[I K[P V[GF pTZF[
56 VF5TF CF[I K[P V[JF 5|x GF[ G]\ ~5 ;FDFgI S1FFG] \ CF[T] GYL VF56[ H[G] 8F/LV[
KLV[ VYJF TF[ H[GF lJX[ VF56L 5F;[ pTZ GYL V[JF V[ DCtJ5}6" 5|xGF[ CF[ I K[P
H[D S[ D'tI] lJX[ VF56L .rKFVF[ G[ T[GF :JFT\+I lJX[ SF/ ;FY[GF VF56F ;\AW
lJX[ VYJF TF VF56F U}- EFuIRS| S[ lGITL lJX[PP
EFQFF VG[ 5]ZFS<5G V[S H :+F[TDF\ YL pNEJ[,F CF[JFYL EFQFFlJNF[ VG[
EFQFFYL V5|RS TtJ~5[ H]V[ K[P EFlQFS ;\ZRGF~5[ H T[GF VY" 38FJ[ K[ P
R[.h4 lO0,Z4 jCL,ZF.8 S[ GFYF[" O|FI H[JF VFW]lGSF[ G[ DT[ 5]ZFS<5G V[S
;FlCtI:J~5 VYJF TF[ T[GF[ V[S EFU K[P
5]ZFS<5G G]\ Vl:TtJ 5|lTSGL H[D V<5 ;\S[TF[ wJFZF ;F{NI" VG] EJ SZFJT]\
GYL T[ VG[SlJW SYFVF[DF\ ;\S], ~5[ HF[JF D/[ K[P
5]ZFS<5G V[S V[J]\ J'1F K[ S[ 36LJFZ V[GL KFIFDF\ ~5S4 S<5G4 5| TS ZDTF
HF[. XSFI K[P
U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ 5]ZFS<5G T5F;JF DF8[ VF56[ ;F{ 5|YD DwISF,LG
;FlCtIGL S'lT HF[. U]HZFTL GJ,SYF GJ,LSF GF8S VG[ SFjIDF\ VF ;\7F S[JL ZLT[
pTZL VFJ[ K[ T[GL DFlCTL D[/JX]\P
DwISF/DF\ 5]ZFS<5G GF[ ;DY" 5| IF[U 5| [DFG\N SZ[ K[P T[D GL cVlEDgI]
VFbIFGc c;]NFDFRlZTc4 DFD[~4 G/FIFG JU[Z[ S'lTVF[ ZFDI6 DCFEFZT4 S[
EFUJT S[ DFS"\05]ZF6 DF\YL VFlJ:S'T YJF 5FDL K[P VF {5ZF\ T GZl;C DC[TF4 DLZF4
EF,64pwwFJ4 DF\064 N[C,4 ZtGF[ 4 GZE[ZFD lUZWZ 4 H[JF ;H"SF[GL S'lTVF[ DF\ lDY
GF 5|IF[ UF[ YI[,F HF[JF D/[ K[P
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CJ[ VF56[ VJF"RLG ;FlCtIGF >lTCF;DF\ lDY GF 5|IF[ UF[ HF[J F GLR[ 5|DF6[
S|DAwW ;FlCtIGF :J~5F[ G[ T5FXLV[P
UF[J "W GZFD l+5F9LGF c;Z:JTLR\N=c GJ,SYF 5]ZFS<5G GF[ pTD pNFCZ6
K[P SYFDF\ S]D]N VG[ c;Z:JTLR\N=c TF[ lGDLT K[P S'lTGF V[ A[ 5|D] B WFZSF[ K[P V[
B~ 56 V[DGF ;] BN] B âFZF ;H"S G[ VlE5|[ T K[P ;D:T ;DFHGF ;] B N] B V[ A[
5F+F[ N]BF[ V\U TGL E]l DSFVF[Y L GlC\ V[ 8,F ;DFH S[ ;\:S'l TGL E]l DSFVF[ Y;
HGdIF K[P ZFHI 5lZJT"G >rKTF S[ DNlGSF GL H[D V[ 8,[ S'lT V\ T V[ 5F+F[GL
EF{lTS D]NF ,UEU E]\; F. G[ 5]ZFS<5G ~5 WFZ6 SZ[ K[P V[D GF âFZF H VF56[
VH]G
" GF JFI]ZY VG[ NFJFG/GF[ S]~ 1F[+ GF lRZ\ ÒjFLVF[ VG[ EFZTJQF"GF ElJQIGF[ S[
S<IF6U|FD GF[ DlCDF ;DÒV[ KLV[P VJF"lRG I]U GL EFJGFVF[GF VG[ S]; ]DGF
5F+F[GF G] TG ;DFHGF ;\N E"DF\ :+LXlSTGF[ 5IF"I AgIF K[P 5F\ RF,LGF ~5SDF\
T[D6[ ZFDI6 VG[ DCFEFZT GL 5F+;'lQ8 ;[, E[/ SZL V[DF\Y L VJF"lRG I] UG[
VG]~5 S[ UCG NX" G 5S8FjI] K[P V[ DF\ VJF"lRG ;U"XlST ;FY[ 5]ZFS<5G GF
VlEGJ lJlGIF[ UGF[ 5lZRI D/L ZC[ K[P 5\R DCFI7 RFZJ6F[" D<,DCFEJG] ~5S
S[ ;]\NZlUZL GF[ tIFGF[ ;FW], F[S H\U, V\W FZL ZFTG[ ZFl=+ J6"G S[ DGF[, F[S
5|TLDLDF\; F S[ ,1I RRF" VF ;J" 5]ZFS<5GLI JFTFJZ6 ;HSGL S,D[ VJTZLG[
VFJ[ K[P
p5ZF\T cDFWJ SIF\I GYL GJ,SYFDF\ ClZgN[ NJ[ 5]ZFS<5G ,FJ[ K[P GFZN
HIF\ HIF\ HFI K[P tIF\Y L S'Q6 YF[0L 1F6F[ 5C[, F H RF<IF UIF CF[I K[P .,F VFZA
DC[TFGL ZFWF4 VC<IF4 HI\T UF0LTGL S6"4 VG[ lXB\0L4 DSZ\N NJ[GL DF8LGF[
DC[STF[ ;FN ZHGLS]DFZ 5\0 IFGL S]l T JU[Z[ GJ,SYFVF[DF\ 5]ZFS<5G VFJ[ K[P
GJl,SFDF\ ;]Z[X HF[QFL GL 5]ZFS<5GFDF\ ;Z; ZLT[ p5;L VFJ[ K[P U'C 5|J [X
S]~1F[+ HGDF[t;J SF,LI DN"G G/NDI\ TL H[J L lJlJW S'lTVF[DF\ 5]ZFS<5GGF
;\NEF[" VF5[ K[P
S]~1F[+ JFTF" VF\ TZ;\3QF"DF\Y L GFZLl,%;FDF\Y L pNEJL K[P VF XLQF"S ;LWL
ZLT[ H DCFEFZT GF S]~1F[+ ;\ NE" ;FY[ VF56F[ ;LWF[ TFZ HF[0L N[ K[P VgI
JFTF"V F[DF\ 56 VFJF ;\NEF[" HF[0F. HFI K[P G/NDI\ TL JFTF" 56 ;]\NZ ZH}V FT
5FDL K[P
VF p5ZF\T DFI 0LIZ HI] GL DG[ 8F6F ,. HFVF[ 0FZJLG GF[ 5LTZF. H[J L
JFTF"V F[ DF\ 56 VF 5]ZFS<5G HF[J F D/[ K[ P CF, SFI"Z T GJL S,DF[\ 56 VF CF,
SFI"ZT GL lNXFDF\ ;H" G SZ[ K[P 5Z\ T] AWF GFDF[ VlC ,BL XSFI V[D GYLP
U]HZFTL GF8I5Z\5ZF VFZ\E[ ZF.GF[ 5J" T DF\ ZD6EF.V[ SD/5]HFGF
5|; \UDF\ 5]ZFS<5GGF[ lJlGIF[ U SIF[" K[P J;\ T ;[GFGF 5F+F[GF VFW]lGS ;\ NEF["
5|IF[HFIF K[P VFZ\ E[ GD"NFGF ;LTFCZ6 DF\ 56 ZFJ6 §FZF ;LTFG]\ V5CZ6 YI[, ]\
T[DF\ VF TtJ K[P GF8SDF\ 5F\0]4 S'Q64 ;CN[J H[J F 5F+F[ 56 VF H ZLT[ 5]ZFS<5G
;\NE[" VFlJQS'tF YIF K[P GD"NGF ALHF GF8SF[DF\ ZDFHFGSLNX" G ;\NE[ " S'Q6S]DFZL
56 VCL\ IFN VFJ[P
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VFW]lGS GF8ISFZ DW]ZFI T[ GF VxJtYFDF4 Sl<S4 V[SF\SLDF\ lJlXQ8 EFJ;\NE[" ;FY[
SFD 5F0[ K[P V[JL H ZLT[ JL~ 5]ZF[CLT T[GF 5|YD 5F{ZF6LS GF8S 5]~ VG[ 5F{Q8LDF\
5]~ ZFlDQ9F VG[ N[JIFGL GF ;\AF[WGF[ S]X, ZLT[ ZH] SZL XSIF K[P T[DF\ 5F{Q8L
p5HFJL SF-[,]\ 5F+ K[P
VFD ;DU| ZLT[ HF[ .V[ TF[ GF8I:J~5DF\ AC] VF[KF 5]ZFS<5GGF[ lJlGIF[U
SZ[ K[P
U]HZFTL SlJTFDF\ AC] DF[8F 5FIF 5Z VF ;\NE[" B[0F6 YI[,] K]P K[S DwISF,
YL SlJTFDF\ 5]ZFS<5G
EZ5]Z ZLT[ 5| IF[HFI]\ K[P5[| DFG\ N XFD/4 H[JF
SlJVF[V[5]ZFS<5GGF[ lJlGIF[U SIF[" K[ P SF\T GF VlTXFG4 J;\TlJHI4 N[JIFGL4
H[JF B\0SFjIF[DF\ 5F{ZF6LS ;\NEF[ " VFW]lGS ;\NEF[" ;FY[ VFJ[ K[P
l;TF\X] cH8FI]\c DF\4 ,SS0AHFZ4 CG]DFGL V[SF\SLT4 5|C,FNGL 5|FY"GF4 VG[
H8FI]\ V[ RFZ S'l TVF[ DF\ 5]ZFS<5GLI VlEUD GF[ \W5F+ K[P VF56F ;]Z[X N,F,PPP
ccZFWFG]\ GFD TD[ JF\;/LGF ;]Z DCL\
JC[T]\ GF D[,F[ 3GxIFD
;F\H G[ ;JFZ lGT lG\NF SZ[ K[
3[,] 3[,] Z[ UF[\0,LI]\ UFDcc
VFW]lGS lDHFHDF\ S'Q6 NJ[ ,B[ K[ v
cc JF\;,0L 0F[8SF[D4 DF[Zl5\K 0F[ 8SF[D
0F[8SF[D J'\NFJG VFB]\
SFGÒGL J[A;F.8 V[8,L lJXF/ K[ S[
SF[GF SF[GF GFD V[ DF\ ZFB]\cc
TF[ DGF[H EF. B\0[ZLIF ,B[ K[ S[ o
ccT/[8L HTF V[J]\ ,FuIF SZ[ K[P
CÒ SIF\S SZTF, JFuIF SZ[ K[P
l5|ISF\T Dl6IFZ ,B[ K[ o
cc VF GE h]SI]\ T[ SFGÒ
G[ 5F[56L T[ ZFWF Z[PPPP
ClZgN NJ[ ,B[ o
cc,CZ JD/G[ SC[4 JD/ V[ JFT :DZ[ :5\NGDF\
DFWJ SIFI GYL DW]JGDF\ cc
5LI]; RFJ0F GL V[S Uh, lDY Uh, ~5[ VFJ[ K[P YF[0F X[Z HF[.V[PP
cc JF\; ;FY[ 5|LT AF\WL V[S XA ;/U[ CÒ
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ZFT lNG A\;L AHFJL V[S XA ;/U[ CÒ cc
cc ZFDGF[ JGJF; V[GF xJF;DF\ YLÒ UIF[
ELTZ hbDF[ D-FJL V[S XA ;/U[ CÒ cc
VF UH,GF A[ X[ZF[DF\ ZFWF S'Q6 VG[ NXZYGF 5F{ZF6LS 5F+F[ G[ lDY :J~5[
VF,[BL 5F[TFGL Uh,DF\ 5LI]QF RFJ0F 5]ZFS<5G GF[ lJlGIF[ U SZ[ K[P
VFW]lGS I]UDF\ lRG] DF[NL V[ AFC]S DF\ VF ;\NE[" JFT SZ[ K[P VFD U]HZFTL
SlJTFDF\ DwISF/YL K[S VFH ;]WL 5]ZFS<5G SF[.G[ SF[. ZLT[ lJlGIF[U 5FdI]\ K[P
VFD 5]ZFS<5GGL ;\ 7F VY"lJJZ6 T[GF lJX[ lJNJFGF[ VF5[, DTF[4 T[ GF ,1F6F[4
;DÒ U]HZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ GJ,SYF4 GF8S4 GJl,SF4 SFjI JU[Z[ :J~5DF\ YI[,F[ T[ GF
lJlGIF[U ;DHTF VF ;\7F lJX[ VF56[ VF56L ;DH 5lZ5SJ SZL XSLV[ KLV[P
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MkkçkhfktXkLkk {u¤k{kt økðkíkk ÷kuf økeíkkuLke ÞkËe
-Ãkxu÷ f]ý k÷fw{ kh h{ý¼kR
yu{ .yu., S-M÷ux., yu{ .Ve÷([k÷w...)
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
MkkçkhfkttXk rsÕ÷k{kt ykðu÷ ¾uzçkúñk, ¼e÷kuzk, rðsÞLkøkh, {kuzkMkk, {k÷Ãkwh, {u½hs, çkkÞz
yLku ½LkMkwhk íkk÷wfk{kt økðkíkk økeíkku:

“rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷t hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

yk{kÍ¤Lke Mkkuhe hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

huÞ kt ÃkuÃ kk¤ ¾uz{kt hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

s¤¾kíkkt Lk s¤ yku{ íkkt hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

yu¾ ÷e yuíký ÷kfze hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

fuhktLkku Mkkhýku Ãkuhíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

xqtø ku Vux eÞwt h¤íke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

MkkÚke fkuMkwyku Ãkuhíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

øk¤u ðk¤eÞwt Ãkuhíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

Lkkfu LkÚkhe Ãkuhíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

økk÷u {kU¾ {kuzíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2

Ãkuø k{kt {kuÍ he ÃkUhíke hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt
yuLkkÍ¤Lke Mkkuhe hu rþðS Ãk{h ðkhe÷wt

...2
...2

ynª ÃkeÃk¤kLke rðþk¤íkkLke ðkík fhðk{kt ykðe Auu. yneLkk zwtø khe ykrËðkMkeyku{ kt
ðz÷ku, ÃkeÃk¤ku yu Ëuð Mk{kLk Au. íÞkt Ëuð -Ëuð eykuLkku ðkMk nkuÞ Au. yuðwt rð[khu Au. ynª
rþðSLke ðkík Ãký fhðk{kt ykðe Au.
ynªLkk ykrËðkMke çkk¤fku rþð y™u ÃkkðoíkeLku «u{ Lkk ykËþo Ãkkºkku íkhefu fÕÃke ÷u Au.
rþðS y™u Ãkkðoíke rð»kÞf yk WÃkhktík Ãký økkðk{kt ykðu Au su{ fu......
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“rþðSLku Ãkkhðíke, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

nknheÞk ykðk ykuý
t u yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

nqn hk nkíku Lk Mkk÷w yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

nknq ykÃke ykuýu yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

ËuÞ kuhS nkíku Lku Mkk÷w yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

suXS ykÞk ykuýu yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

nðÍe ykÞk ykuýu yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

Ãkuht ýk nkÚku Mkk÷w yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

MkðÍeLk Ãkkhçkíke yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

ynªLkk ykrËðkMkeyku yk økeík{kt rþð yLku Ãkkðoí keLkk ÷øLk ÚkR økÞk nkuÞ Au. ÃkAe
Ãkkðoí keLku íkuz ð {kÞu MkMkhkS, MkkMkwS , rËÞh çkÄkt ykðu Au. Ãkhtí kw yk çkÄkLke MkkÚku [k÷ðk
íkiÞ kh LkÚke. yk¾hu rþð MkkÚku [k÷ðk íkiÞ kh ÚkkÞ Au. yux÷u fu ykrËðkMkeyku fwtx wtç kLkk yLÞ
MkÇÞku fhíkkt ÃkÂíLk-ÃkríkLku ©uc s økýu Au. su ykËeðkMke fwt xwtç kku{ ktÞ Ãkrík-ÃkíLke çktÒt ku Mkðo ©uc
Au. Ãkkðoí keLkk nrhÞk¤k LkøkhLkwt çkeswt yuf økeík Ãký økkðk{kt ykðu Au su{ fu. ......
“furËÞkt Lkku s÷{ hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

nkuL kkLkk ÃkkhrýÞu hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
Wøkíkk hu Wøk{ýLkkt hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

yutMku RhLke Ëkuh hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
{kuh÷e R÷ku fk÷u hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

nkuL kkLke nrhÞku hu, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
íkktç kkLke íkkðýe Lkðhkðku yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
nkuL kk fuh kt Ãkkhýk hu, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
nurhÞu h{íkkt ykuÞ kt hu, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
{kux {kux uh kt ykuÞ kt hu, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
ÃkUh Íkuð rLkÞu ykuÞ kthu, yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
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...2
...2

ÚkuÞ kt Lk Úkuø kr÷Þkt hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt
ntø kkRLk {u¤ ku hu økðhku÷ yrhÞk¤k Lkøkh{kt

...2

...2
...2
...2
...2
...2
...2
...2
...2
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¾uz çkúñk{kt yksu Ãký Þwð f-Þwð íkeyku ÃkqL k{Lkk rËðMku ¾uz çkúñk ykðeLku {¤u Au. ð¤e rþð
Ãkkðoí keLkk Lkk{Lke søÞkyu ðkMíkrðf Þwð f-Þwð íkeyku Lkk Lkk{ òuz eLku økeík økkíkk nkuÞ Au. íÞkhu
økeík{kt ¼khu ykMðkËfíkk yLku ÷Þkí{fíkk ykðíke òuð k {¤u Au. ð¤e ¾uz çkúñk çkòh{kt
ykðeLku [kh-Ãkkt[ Þwð f-Þwð íke ßÞkt xku¤ k YÃku {¤u Au. íÞkt Lk]í Þ MkkÚku økeík økkðk {ktz u Au. ð¤e
¾uz çkúñk ykððk sðk {kxu su ðknLk{kt çkuMku Au. íÞkhu íku ðknLk{kt Ãký çkÄkLke ðå[u økeík økkÞ
Au. yk{ ßÞkt suð kt {kuf¤kþ {¤u íÞkt økeíkku økkðk ÷køku Au, su{ fu
“s{Lkk fur ËÞkt Lkk Í÷{ hu {kR
s{Lkk Wøkíkkhu Wøk{ýLkkt hu {kR
s{Lkk YyuL kkt ni Ãkq{ hkt hu {kR

...2
...2
...2

s{Lkk nkuL kkLkkt nu Ãkkhýkt huu {kR
s{Lkk RhLke nu Ëkuh ku hu {kR

...2
...2

s{Lkk {kux {kuxuh kt huu {kR
s{Lkk nurhÞkt h{íkkt ykuÞ kt hu

...2
...2

s{Lkk furËÞktL kk Ãkhýuí kh hu
s{Lkk íkkuç kkLke íkkðrýÞk hu

...2
...2

s{Lkk Íe÷ðkhe Lkðhkðe hu

...2

s{Lkk MkkuL kk ðk¤kt Ãkkhýkt hu

...2

s{Lkk rn÷k fk÷ku hu

...2

s{Lkk {kuh ÷e rnhku fk÷u hu

...2

s{Lkk ËuL khkík {kuxk ykuÞ kt hu
s{Lkk zUø kr÷Þk {kuz u hu

...2
...2

s{Lkk nurhÞkt {kt h{u hu
s{Lkk {kux {kuxku y kuÞ kt hu

...2
...2

s{Lkk ÃkUh Íkuð rLkÞkt {kUÞ hu
s{Lkk çkkçkw Í{kR ykÞk hu

...2
...2

yk rðMíkkhLkk ykrËðkMkeyku rþð-Ãkkðoí keLkk sL{ MkkÚku yu{ Lkk çkk¤fkuL kk sL{Lku
Mkh¾kðu Au. s{LkkLkku sL{ MkwË ykX{Lkk rËðMku ÚkÞku yLku s{Lkk MkkuL kkLku Ãkkhýu yLku rnhLke
Ëkuh eyu ®n[fk ÷RLku {kuxk ÚkÞk Au. yk{, ykrËðkMke ÷kufku WÃkhkuõ ík økeíkku økkuh Lkk {u¤ kLkk
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rËðMku økkuh{kLku WÆuþ eLku økkðk{kt ykðu Au. yk økeíkku yLÞ ykrËðkMke Mk{wËkÞku{ kt Ãký økðkÞ Au.
Ãkhtíkw «Ëuþ Lku yLkwYÃk Lkk{ çkË÷kÞ Au. õÞktf õÞktf ÷nufk Ãký çkË÷kÞ Au. Aíkkt ynªLke
«kËurþf rðrþüíkkLku ÷RLku ykðk økeíkku økkðk{kt ykðu Au. suL ku ykÃkýu økkuhLkk økeíkku íkhefu
yku¤¾eyu Aeyu.
«ýÞ økeíkku(økkurXÞk økkuXýLkk økeíkku)
¾uz çkúñk, ¼e÷kuzk, {u½hs íkÚkk {k÷Ãkwh rðMíkkhLkk ykrËðkMke Þwð f-Þwð íkeyku ßÞkhÚke
MkøkehkðMÚkk{kt «ðuþ fhu Au íÞkhÚke yu{ Lkk nËÞ{kt «ýÞktfwh Vqxu Au. ykrËðkMkeyku
MkøkehkðMÚkk{kt s «ýÞLkk [k¤k fhíkkt ÚkR òÞ Au. ynetL kk ykrËðkMke Þwð f-Þwð íkeykuL ku ÷øLk
Ãknu÷kt «ýÞ fhðkLke Aqx nkuÞ Au. yLku ykðk Þwø k÷kuLku òu ðze÷ku òuR òÞ íkku íkuL kk {kxu yuf
þçË ðkÃkhu Au “çkkuËq ni ¾k¾heÞwt fhu ni” (LkkËkLk Au þe¾u Au) Þwð f-Þwð íkeyku ðkhu-íknuð khu
Vhðk ykðu Au. {u¤kyku{ kt ykðu Au. íÞkhu yLÞ Þwð f MkkÚku ykt¾ {ª[ku÷e ÚkE síkkt «ýÞ{kt
Mkhe Ãkzu Au. ð¤e fwxwtçkLke MðåAtËíkk nkuð kLkk fkhýu íkuy kuL ku fkuRLkku zh nkuíkku LkÚke yux÷u «ýÞ
fhe çkuMku Au yLku yk «ýÞøkeíkLkk MðYÃk{kt ÔÞõík ÚkkÞ Au. yu{ Lku «ýÞ fhðkLkwt {wÏ Þ MkkÄLk
økeík Au. økeík{kt {Lkk{ýkt heMkk{ýkt fu rðrðÄ r¢Þkyku yu{ Lkk ðkíkkðhýLke MkkÚku òuz kRLku
økeíkku{ kt ykfkheík ÚkkÞ Au, su{ fu.....
Þwð f-Þwð íke LkSfLkk çkòh{kt [esðMíkwy ku AkLku-AÃkLku ¾heËðk sðkLkk nkuÞ Au yLku
fkuRf fkhýMkh Þwð f Lk ykðe þfu íkku Lke[uL kwt økeík økkÞ Au.
“¾uz çkúñ k òðwt yíkwt÷ k økkuX kLkt fktx ku Ãkkøkeyku÷k

...1

¾uz çkúñk ne Vq÷he ([qL ke) ÷uð e íke÷k økkuXkLkt fktxku ÃkkÞeyku÷k

...1

¾uz çkúñk ne LkutÚ khe (LkÚkýe) ÷uð e íke÷k økkuXkLkt fktxku Ãkkøkeyku÷ k

...1

¾uz çkúñk ne fUrhÞk¤(½rzÞk¤) ÷uð e íke÷k økkuX kLkt fktx ku Ãkkøkeyku÷k ...1
¾uz çkúñk ne hkMk{k([~{k) ÷uð k íkk÷k økkuXkLkt fktxku Ãkkøkeyku÷ k

...1

¾uz çkúñk òðwt yíkw÷kt økkuXkLkt fktxku Ãkkøkeyku÷ k

...1

yLku òu ÃkkuíkkLkku «u{ e Lk¬e fhu÷ k Mk{Þ «{kýu ÃknkU[ e òÞ íkku Ãký íkuL ku MktçktrÄík økeík
økkÞ Au, su{ fu....
“ytçkkS ÷økíkwt÷k(LkSf) ykðu çkkçkw zeyu(Vkuxu) Ãkrhðu÷k

...2

yhkË(nzkË) ÷økíkwt÷ k(LkSf) ykðu ykçkw zeçku( Vkuxu) ÃkrhÞku÷k ...2
{u½hs ÷økíkwt÷k(LkSf) ykðu ykçkw zeçku(Vkuxu) ÃkrhÞku÷k

...2

{k÷Ãkwh, çkkÞz, r¼÷kuzk suð k LkSfLkk MÚk¤kuy u sðkLkwt ÃkMktË fhu Au yLku su MÚk¤u sðkLkwt nkuÞ
yu MÚk¤Lku MktçkkuÄ eLku økeík økkíkk nkuÞ Au. ßÞkhu Þqð íkeLku ykððk{kt {kuz wt ÚkR òÞ íkku Lke[uL kwt
økeík økkÞ Au.
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“fuhkuLkku fËhku¤ku( ftËkuhku) ÷uð k huR rðh{k(Lkk{) nðkhLke çkMkíkku
òíke huR rðh{k

...2

fkøkheLkt fkuMk¤e ÷uð k hR rðh{k(Lkk{) nðkhLke çkMkíkkuu
òíke huR rðh{k

...2

øk¤kðk¤ku YrÃkÞku(½huý wt) ÷uð kt hR rðh{k(Lkk{) nðkhLke çkMkíkku
òíke huR rðh{k
ykÚkkLkkt çk÷kuÞ k ÷uð k h nR rðh{k(Lkk{) nðkhLke çkMkíkku
òíke huR rðh{k

...2
...2

òu fu Úkkuzk ð»kkuo Ãknu÷kt yk rðMíkkh{kt rËðMk{kt yufËk çku çkMk ykðíke níke. yu ð¾íku
yk «Mktø kLku MktçkkuÄ eLku økðkÞu÷wt økeík yksu Ãký {wMkkVhe {kxu yLkuf ðknLkku {¤íkk nkuð k Aíkkt
økeík yfçktÄ heíku økðkÞ Au. þk{¤kS suð k çkòh{kt Þwð f-Þwð íke Úkkuzk {kuzk ðnu÷k ykðe òÞ
Au. Ãkhttíkw ykÔÞk ÃkAe økkuXýLke RåAk økkurXÞku Ãkqhe Lk fhe þfu íkku Lke[uLkwt økeík økkÞ Au.
“þk{¤kSLkk {u¤u h{ÍýeÞwt hu rÃkÍrýÞwt ðkøku

...2

nk÷Lku Akuhk nk÷Lku h{sýeÞwt hu rÃkÍrýÞwt ðkøku.
zkuþ e zkun k nk÷Lku h{ÍrýÞwt hu rÃkÍrýÞwt ðkøku

...2

þk{¤kSLkk {u¤u h{ÍýeÞwt hu rÃkÍrýÞwt ðkøku

...2

þk{¤kSLkk ykrËðkMke Þwð f-Þwð íkeyku{ kt ½ýeðkh yuðwt çkLku Au fu «u{ e MðkÚkeo Lkef¤u
Au. Þwð íkeLkku WÃkÞkuø k fheLku yuLku Ãkzíke {qfu Au ßÞkhu ðVkËkh Þwð íke MknLk fhe þfíke LkÚke
yLku Þwð íkeLkku ðuËLkk yuLkku yk Þwð íkeLke ðuËLkk yuLkk økeík{kt ÔÞõík ÚkkÞ Au su{ fu....
“Ãkku¤ðeLkt(¼ku¤ðeLku) ðMkLkkt{ kt nwfk ÷eÄe çkkçkw(Lkk{)
hkuR hkuRLku {kh zku¤k Ëw: ¾u
LkkuLkfkne {kÞk ÷køke ÷k çkkçkw(Lkk{)
hkuR hkuRLku {kh zku¤k Ëw: ¾u
Úkkuhku Íeðhku {kh {Lk{kt ÷k çkkçkw(Lkk{)
hkuR hkuRLku {kh zku¤k Ëw: ¾u
Vq÷ he ÷R yk÷w R{ nwf k fu íkku çkkçkw(Lkk{
hkuR hkuRLku {kh zku¤k Ëw: ¾u
nkh÷wt ÷R yk÷w R{ nwf fUíkku çkkçkw(Lkk{)
hkuR hkuRLku {kh zku¤k Ëw: ¾u
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CZLX GFU|[RFGL 5|6 IG]\ ;} 1D ;\J [NG 5|U 8FJTL TFHUL;EZ JFTF" —R]8 SL˜
vEZT V[ DP DSJF6F

CZLX GFU| [RF VG]V FW]l GS U]H ZFTL ;FlCtIG]\ V[S GM\W5F+ GFD K[P T[ DGL
JFTF" VM U]H ZFTL 8}\S LJFTF"G [ V[S GJ] 5lZDF6 VF5L ZCL K[P VF ;H"S GF JFTF"1 F[+ [ GJF
VFIFDM l;â SZTF RFZ JFTF";\U | CM VF56G[ 5|F %T YFI K[P —T]\ AM,G[ ¦˜ 5|Y D
JFTF" ;\U |C K[P —VG[ PPP KTF\PPP 56PP˜ V[DGM ALÔ[ JFTF"; \U |C K[ H[ G[ W}DS[T] 5]Z:SFZ
5|F %T YI[,P V[ 5KL —C[, M ;}I F" ¦˜ 5|U 8 YI[, T[G[ G\N X\SZ R\ãS D/[, P K[ <,[—V[S
1F6GM pgDFN˜ JFTF" ;\U |C 5| U8 YI[, K[P T[DGL JFTF"V M .ITF VG[ U]6 J¿FGL ¹lQ8V[
56 HZFI p6L µTZTL GYLP T[ DGL JFTF"V M J{l JwI;EZ K[P T[DGL JFTF"V MGF
EFJlJ`JGF VFUJF Z\U M K[P lJQFIJ{lJwI 56 V5FZ K[P T[DGL 36L JFTF"V MDF\
S[ gã:YFG[ :+LvGFZL K[ P V[ p5ZF\T S[8,LS JFTF"V MG[ 5|6 IGF Z\U DF\ Z\ UFI[ ,L Ô[.
XSFI K[P
—R] 8SL˜ —VG[ PPP KTF\P PP 56PP˜ JFTF";\ U| CDF\ ;DFJFI[, lJlXQ8 JFTF" K[ P CZLX
GFU|[RFGL —R]8SL˜ JFTF" DF\ ;FNUL;EZ ZRGFZLlT DCÀJG]\ 38SV\ U AGL ZC[ K[P
JFTF" DF\ 5| 6IG]\ ;}1 D ;\J[ NG 5| U8FJJFDF\ TFHUL;EZ EFQFF p5SFZS GLJ0L K[P
;FNU5}6 " ZLT[ 56 JFTF"SFZ[ JFTF" G[ VG]S }/ V[J L EFQFF 5|I MÒ K[P ;H"S G]\ EFQFFSF{X <I
VCL\ Ô[. XSFI K[P JFTF"DF\ lS|IFT\+ GL R]:TTF Ô/JLG[ JFTF"GM VY"A MW SZFJL
VF5JFGM ;H"S S;A VCL\ p3F0 5FdIM K[P
—R] 8SL˜ C/JFXYL 5|Y D 5]Z] QF SYGS[g ãYL SC[J FI[,L DÔGL JFTF" K[P VF JFTF"
GMBL VlEjIlÉTG[ SFZ6[ RM8NFZ AGL K[P l:GuWF pO" R]8SLV[ VlGrKFV[ ALPV[P
5KL 5%5FGF SC[J FYL 5MTFGL ,Mg0=L ;\ EF/L4 5Z\T ] ;FD[ ZC[T M AF3]ZFD H[ GF lJX[ SX]\
G Ô6TL R]8SLG[ T[ DF+ ,Mg0=L 5Z S50F VF5JF DF8[ VFJ[ K[4 V[ H JFT[ HS0L ZFBL
R]8 SLG[4 GlC TM ALH]\ V[J ]\ X]\ CT]\ m BFNLGF S50FDF\ ;ý4 V[ AF3]Z FD TM R]8 SLG[ GHZ
p5F0LG[ Ô[ TF[ 56 GYLP 56 R]8SLG[ VFSQF" 6 K[P A; V[GL H ZFC Ô[ IF SZ[4 ;F0F VF9
YFI V[8,[ ACFZ GLS/[ VG[ NZ XlGJFZ[ S50F VF5JF VFJ[ P V[S JBT :+L VG[
AF/SLGF S50F AF3]ZFDGF S50F ;FY[ WM,F.DF\ VFjIF tIFZ[ TM R]8 SL A/L UI[,LP
5K/YL S}\ RL ,[J F VFJ[ ,L :+L 5F;[YL V[ AF3]ZFDG]\ GFDvJLP8LPV[ ;P BAZ 50[, L H[
V[ :+LGM EF. CTMP JFTF"D F\ JFT DF+ VF8,L H K[P
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,Mg0= LGL N]S FG R,FJTL V[S I]J FGvTZ] 6 :+LGL AFñF VG[ VF\ TlZS R[TGFG[
;TT VFZMCVJZMCDF\ 5,8TL VF JFTF" K[P JFTF"GF 5|F Z\E [ SYFGFlISF ,Mg0=L GL N]S FG
5Z S[ JF ;\ Ô [U MG[ SFZ6[ A[ 9L T[G]\ J6"G K[P VCL\ ;H"S [ GFlISFGL JIGM p<,[B SZLG[
SYFALHGL DF\0 6L SZL K[P V[ JIGF T[GF DGMZYM 56 5| U8FjIF K[ P SYFGFlISFG[
VMlO;GL ;[S |[8ZL AGJ]\ CT]\ 5Z\T] \ T[G F l5TFV[ ,F,FSFSFGL ;,FC D]HAv V[ ;,FC
5Z 5tGL Ô[0[ RRF" SZLG[sE,[ 5tGLV[ JFTDF\ SX] \ DFY] G DFI]"\f GFlISFG[ ,Mg0=L GL
N] SFG 5Z A[;JF OZH 5F0[ K[P GFlISFGF DGMZYMGL CF,T ,[B S[ 5|T LSFtDS ZLT[ ZH}
SZL K[ o —EL\ T 5Z ,8STF S¶,[g 0ZGF 0ÎF 5ZGL TZLBMV[ ;FDM OO0F8 SIM"P D[\
U.SF,GL 5TFS0L OF0L4 0}RM SZL 8M5,LDF\ GFBL NLWLP˜s—R]8SL˜DF\Y Lf
X~VFTGF lNJ;MDF\ G UDT]\ SFD V[SFV[ S GFlISFG[ UDL UI] \ T[G ]\ SFZ6
JLP8LPV[ ;P CTMP ,[ BS[ JLP8LPV[ ;PGF\ J6"G äFZF H T[ GL VM/B éEL SZL NLWL K[v
—êRM4 ;}SM I]JFG4 ;C[H A|F pG Z\ U GF T[, JUZGF ,F\A F4 S5F/ 5Z -/L
VFJTF JF/4 8[ZJF ZDF0JF UD[ V[ JL TFÒ SF5[, L 8O"GL S]D FXEZL ,L,FX50TL NF-L4
lZD,[ ; RxDF4 BE[ AU,Y[ ,M4 5UDF\ SM<CF5] ZL R\5 ,4 56 lR+ VW}Z ]\ H ZC[4 Ô[
V[GF CFYDF\ 5] :TS GF CMI TMP HIFZ[ H]VM tIFZ[ V[ JF\RTM H CMIP RF,TF\ RF,TF\I
JF\ R[P˜ s—R]8SL˜f
VFJF JLP8LPV[; PGF DMCDF\v 5| [DDF\ VF JFTF"GFlISF K[ P VG[ V[8,[ H V[ s
JLP8LPV[ ;Pf JFTF" GFlISFGF :J%GDF\ VFJ[ JF\R TM JF\ RTM H :TM ¦˜ JFTF"GFlISF T[GL
NZ[S lS|I FVM 5Z GHZ ZFB[ K[4 ;FDFgI WMJF DF8[ VFJ[,F T[GF S50F :5[xI,GF -UDF\
D}S L ,[ K[P SF/Ò 5}J "S S50F S[JF WMJFIF4 ;O[N K[ S[ GCL\4 SF\ Ò GFBL S[ GCL\4 .:+L
SZL K[ S[ GCL\ V[ GL T5F; SZJFG]\ 56 JFTF" GFlISF E},TL GYLP 56 JFTF"GFlISF VG[
V[GFDF\ ZC[, L R]8SL JrR[ ;\3QF" RF<IF SZ[ K[ P JFTF"G]\ RF,SA/ V[ H AG[ K[ P JFTF"SFZ[
TZ]6 JIGF 5|6 IG]\ VFSQF"6 VG[ 5]bTJIGL ;DH6 JrR[ RF,TF ;\3QF" GF lG~56DF\
VFUJL XlÉT 5|U 8FJL K[P R]8SLDF\ SFRL JIG]\ VFZM56 K[ TM B]N SYFGFlISF
5]bTJIG]\ 5|ltFlGlWtJ SZ[ K[P A\ G[ JrR[ RF,TM ;\3QF" JFTF"G[ VF:JFn AGFJJFDF\
;CFIE}T YFI K[P VCL\ JFTF"S FZ[ NFBJ[, M S,FS;A BZ[ BZ wIFG5F+ K[P
JFTF" GFlISFGM JLP8LPV[ ;P 5|tI[GM ,UFJ V[ STZOL K[P JLP8LPV[; PG[ JFTF"G FlISFGF
,UFJGL SXL U\W ;]âF GYL V[ TM V[ GL V,UFZL D]ã FDF\ VFJ[ K[ VG[ 5ZT HTM ZC[
K[P V[G[ TM JFTF"GFlISF 5|tI[ ;C[H 56 VFSQF" 6 GYLP V[G] \ DG ;C[H
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56 lJRl,T GYL4 V,UFZL K[P HIFZ[ JFTF"S FZ TM DF+ JFTF"GFlISFGF DGDF\
RF,TF ;\R,GM 5|U8FJJF DF\U[ K[P GFlISFGF DGDF\ ÔU[,F ;\J[N G äFZF T[GF
VF\TZAFñF JT"G AN,FI K[P JFTF" GFlISFGF JLP8LPV[;P TZOGF ,UFJGM lJZMW T[ G]\ H
VF\TZvR]8SL SZ[ K[P VF\TZägäYL JFT B],TL ZCL K[P JFTF"GFlISFGF DGGF A[ lJEFU
K[P V[S R]8SLGM VG[ ALÔ[ T[GL 5MTFGL I]JFGLGMP ÉIFZ[S VF A\ G[ RC[Z FVM
V[S ALÔDF\ E/L HTF 56 H6FI K[P JFTF" GF V\ T TZO HTF HTF R]8 SL VG[
JFTF" GFlISFGL TZ[ C V[SALÔDF\ E/L ÔI K[ VG[ V[8 ,[ H R]8SLG[ JLP8LPV[;PGF S50F
ÔT[ WMJFG] \ DG YFI K[ P JFTF"GFlISFGF DGDF\ RF,TM ;\3QF" XDL H.G[ JLP8LPV[ ;P
5|tI[ GF VG] ZFUv5| [DDF\ ;D:T GFlISFG]\ V[SFSFZ YJ]\4 JFTF"G[ GJ] 5lZ6FD A1F[ K[P
JFTF" S/FtDS AGL K[ V[DF\ SM. X\SF H GYLP JFTF" GFlISFGF DGDF\ é9TF
TZ\UMDF\YL V[GL VM/BvT[GF VF\TZGL VlE%;F 5| U8 Y. ÔI K[P H[ DF\
GFlISFGLv:+LGL JLP8LPV[ ;P 5|tI[GLv5]Z]QF 5|t I[GL EFJGF 5|U8 YFI K[P V[8,]\ H GCL\
V[GL VF\ TZvAFñF HUTGL VFSF\1FF 56 p5;L K[4 H]VMv HIFZ[ HIFZ[ V[ S50F\ VF5L
ÔI K[ tIFZ[ tIFZ[ VGFIF;[ C]\ NZ[S UHJF\ O\OM/L4 T5F;L ,p\ K]\4 S\. E}, L UIM CMI
TM Ô6JF H[J]\4 SX]\S ;FRJJF H[J]\4 D/L ÔI ¦˜ sR]8SLf
TM J/L JFTF"GFlISFGL VlE%;F VF lJWFGDF\ B],[ K[ o 36L JBT YFI K[ 4 C]\
5]:TS CMT TM DG[ Ô[IF TM SZT4 ,. ,.G[ OIF" TM SZT4 5;JFZTM ¦˜sR]8SLf
5;JFZTM˜DF\ DGGL ELTZ ZC[, SFDGF 5|U8 Y. ÔI K[P CZLX GFU|[RFV[ ;FJ
;FDFgI N[BFTL JFTG[ JFTF"v8}\S LJFTF" AGFJL K[ P H[ ZLT[ T[D6[ :+L ;\J[NGv5|6IG[
lJQFI AGFJL lEgG~5[ JFTF" ZRL T[ H ZLT[ ;\J[NGG[ 1F] laWT SZGFZ DF+ ;FDFlHS
JF:TJG[ H GCL\ VF\TlZS JF:TJG[ 56 JFTF" DF\ VFSFZ VF%IM K[P
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Ãkt [ kÞíke hks{kt {rn÷kykuLke hksLkiríkf ¼køkeËkhe
-«òÃkrík økýuþ y uM k. (y u{ .rV÷.)
{rn÷kyku Lke hksfeÞ ¼køkeËkheLkk ûkuº ku íku{Lke ÂMÚkrík fu ð e Au yLku økk{zkyku {kt Ãkt [kÞíke
Äkhkyu çkûku÷e Lkðe ¼qr{fkLku fkhýu íku{ kt Ãkt[kÞík fkÞËkyu †eykuL ku {kxu ðÄkhkLke fk{økehe
sðkçkËkhe yLku ðÄkhkLkwt Lkðwt fkÞoû kuº k Q¼wt fhu÷ wt Au. Mºkeyku ¾kMk fheLku Ãkt[ kÞíkkuL kk †e nkuÆ uË khku
½hLkku ôçkh ð¤kux eLku økk{[kuh kLkk ykux ÷u [zðkLkwt A u yLku økk{Lkk rðfkMkLkk Mkw fkLke çkLkðkLkwt Au .
íku{ Lku økk{Lkk rðfkMk Þkus Lkk{kt çknkhÚke {ËË {u¤ ððkLke sYh sý kÞ íÞkt íku {kxu íkk÷w fk Ãkt[kÞík,
rsÕ÷k Ãkt[kÞík fu Þkuø Þ yrÄfkheykuL ku {¤eLku íku{Lke ÔÞðMÚkk fhðe Ãkzþu .
Ãkt[ kÞíke hkßÞ{kt ÚkÞu÷k 73{k MkwÄ khk yLku 74{k MkwÄ khk{kt MÚkkrLkf MðhksLke
MktM Úkkyku{kt {rn÷kyku {kxu 33% søÞkyku yLkk{ík h¾kÞ Au. yu x÷u fu {rn÷kyku{ kt Mk¥kkLke
Mkn¼køke ÚkðkLke íkf {¤e A u. íkËTW Ãkhkt í k †eyku Lku yu ðkíkLkku ynu MkkMk ÚkE [w õÞ ku Au fu {rn÷k
Mk{kLkíkk †e fÕÞký, †e Mkwh ûkk yLku Mk{kLk Mkk{krsf Ëhßò suð k {kLkðíkkðkË e yrÄfkhku Lke
«kró {kxu MÔçk¤u s ÷zðwt Ãkzþu. †eykuL kk ÔÞksçke yLku LÞkrÞf yrÄfkhku {kxu Ãkw Á»kku îkhk yks
MkwÄe EhkËkÃkq ð of ykt¾ ®{[k{ýk fhkÞk Au íÞkhu †eykuy u s yk {kxu òøk]í k çkLke LÞkrÞf ÷zík
ykÃkðe Ãkz þu.
Mk{ks{kt yLku hk»xÙ{ kt ®÷øk¼u Ë Lku fkhýu †eykuLkku rðfkMk YtÄkÞ Au. yLku
yMk{kLkíkk òuð k {¤u Au . {kxu Mk{ks{kt þkt ríkLke MÚkkÃkLkk {kxu †eykuLkk yrÄ fkhku yLku íku{Lku
Mk{kLk Ëhßòu ykÃkðku s Ãkzþu. {rn÷kyku îkhk s Mk{kLk økkih ðLke MÚkkÃkLkk fhe íku{Lku
ykí{rLkýoÞ Lkk yrÄfkhku ykÃkðk Ãkz þu. {kLkðeÞ {qÕÞku †e ÃkwÁ»k çktL ku {kxu Mkk{krsf, ykŠÚkf,
hksLki ríkf yLku MkktMf] ríkf Míkh Ãkh Mk{kLk økki hð ykÃkðwt Ãkzþu. Mºke ÃkwÁ »kLke Mk{íkku÷ hksLkiríkf
¼køkeËkhe rðLkk yrÄ fkhkuLke «kró {rn÷kLke ÔÞksçke ÷zík fkhøkík Lknª Lkeðzu .
Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLkwt rðn tøkkð÷kuf Lk
Ãkt[ kÞík yux ÷u Ãkkt [ {ký Mkku îkhk [k÷íkku ðneðx, økú k{Ãkt [ÞíkkuLkku RríknkMk «k[eLk
Mk{ÞÚke òýeíkku Au. {LkwM {]r ík, hk{kÞý, {nk¼khík, Éøðu Ë suð k {nkLk økút Úkku{kt økú k{Mk{ksLke
ÔÞðMÚkkLkku WÕ÷u ¾ fhkÞku A u. ¼khíkeÞ RríknkMk{kt rðr¼Òk òríkyku, Mk{wË kÞku yLku økúk{Ãkt[kÞíkLke
ÃkhtÃ khk òuð k {¤e níke. økú k{Ãkt[ kÞíkku Mkt Ãkqýo økúk{eý SðLkþi÷ eLkwt yrð¼kßÞ ytø k {kLkðk{kt
ykðíkwt n íkw t.
Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLkku WÆu þ økk{zk{kt Mkk[e ÷ku fþkne MÚkÃkkÞ yLku økk{zkLk
÷kuf ku ÃkkuíkkLkku ðneðx òíku [÷kðu yLku økk{zkLkk ÷ku fkuLke {w ~fu÷ eykuLku Mk{SLku rðfkMk MkkÄð kLkku Au.
Ãkt[ kÞíke hks økk{zkLku MðþkrMkík çkLkkðu Au. yu Lkku Wr[ík yLku ÔÞðÂMÚkík y{÷ fhkÞ íkku ÷kuf þkne
ò¤ðýeLkwt yøkíÞLkwt ytø k çkLke hnu. ÷kuzorhÃkLku 1909{kt MÚkkrLkf MðhkßÞLke [[ko fhe níke.
{nkí{k økktÄeSyu økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkkuL ku Srðík hk¾ðk WÃkh ¼kh {qf Þku níkku. MÚkkrLkf MðhkßÞLke
MktMÚkkyku {kxu 186 2 {kt LkøkhÃkkr÷fkykuL ke MÚ kkÃkLkk fhðk{kt ykðe. 1869f{kt çkku Bçku ÷kuf ÷ Vt z
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yuõx, 1889{kt økúk{MkVkE Äkhku ÃkMkkh fhðk{kt ykÔÞku íku ÃkAe MÚkkrLkf MðhksLke MktM Úkkyku MÚkÃkkE.
1907{kt þkneÃkt[u rðfuLÿefhý çkkçkíku rËþkMkw[Lk fÞwO. 1919{kt Lkðwt çktÄkhý y{÷{kt ykÔÞw t.
MÚkkrLkf MðhkßÞLke Mkt MÚkkyku Lke sðkçkËkhe su íku «Ëuþ Lku MkkUÃkðk{kt ykðe. 19h0{kt {wt ç kE
hkßÞLkku «Úk{ økúk{Ãkt[kÞík Äkhku y{÷{kt ykÔÞku. 1939{kt LkðeLk Ãkt[ kÞíkÄkhk{kt {íkkrÄfkh
yLku yLÞ Mk¥kkLke ðnU[ýe fhðk{kt ykðe. 19Ãk8{kt {w tç kE økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkku Lkk Lkðk yrÄrLkÞ{ku
çkLkkÔÞk suL kk yÇÞkMk {kxu çk¤ðtí khkÞ {nuí kk Mkr{ríkLke h[Lkk fhe. yk Mkr{ríkyu yÇÞkMk fheLku
yLku f ¼÷k{ýku fhe. 19Ãk9{kt Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLke MÚkkÃkLkk ÚkE. yLku fkÞËu MkhLke Ãkt[ kÞíkku
yÂMíkíð{kt ykðe.
73{ku çkt ÄkhýeÞ MkwÄkhku-{rn÷kyku Lke hksLkir íkf ¼køkeËkhe
Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLke MktMÚkkykuLku MkV¤ fhðk {kxu økú k{Lke sLkíkkLke Mkuðk yLku Mkk[k
fkÞkuo {kt økk{Lkk ÷kufkuLku Mk¥kkÄkhe çkLkkððk Mk{ksLkk çkÄk ðøkkuo Mºke-ÃkwÁ»k çktL kuLke Mkr¢Þ
¼køkeËkheLke ÔÞðMÚkk MÚkkrÃkík fhðk {kxu fkÞo fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. yk «fkhu 73{k çkt ÄkhýeÞ
MkwÄkhkyu MÚkkrLkÞ MðþkMkLkLke MktM íkÚkkykuLku {n¥ð ykÃkðk{kt ykÔÞw t Au . AuÕ ÷k ½ýk ð»kkuoÚke fuL ÿ
yLku hkßÞ Mkhfkh îkhk «ÞíLkku fhðk{kt ykÔÞk Au.
÷kufþkne ÔÞðMÚkk{kt rºkMíkheÞ þkMkLk ÔÞðMÚkk (fuL ÿ, hkßÞ yLku MÚkkLkeÞ Míkh) Lku
MkV¤ çkLkkððk {kxu økú k{eý rðMíkkhku{kt ‘Mkk{kLÞ ÷ku fkuLkk rníkku ’ Lku æÞkLk{kt hk¾e 73{ku
çktÄ khýeÞ MkwÄkhk îkhk økúk {eý rðfkMkLke ÔÞðMÚkk fhðk{kt ykðe Au. yu Lkk MkkÚku MkkÚku økúk{eý
rðMíkkhkuLkk rðfkMk yLku hksfeÞ «r¢ÞkÚke ðtr[ík ÷ku fku suðk fu yLkw Mkqr [ík òrík, sLkòrík yLku
{rn÷kykuLke çkuXfkuLke Mkw hûkk ykÃke. yuLke «r¢Þkyku{ kt Mkr¢Þ ¼køkeËkhe ÷E þfu. yu ðe ÔÞðMÚkk
fhðk{kt ykðe Au. fu{ fu rðfkMk yu f Mktfw÷ «r¢Þk Au . ykŠÚkf ð]rØ yLku ðÄíke Mk{] rØLkku ÷k¼
Mk{ksLkk Ëhuf MkÇÞkuLku «kÃík Úkðku òuEyu. yk «r¢ÞkLke yÃkuûkkyu hne Au fu çkÄkLku MkkÁt SðLkLke
MkwrðÄkyku suðe fu hkux e, fÃkzkt, {fkLk, MðkMÚÞ yLku rþûkýLke Mkwr ðÄkyku, ò¤ðe òuE yu íkÚkk yu Lke
MkkÚku MkkÚku SðLk sYrhÞkíkku {kxu Mk{kLkíkk {¤ðe òuEyu íkÚkk çkÄkLku Mkk{krsf LÞkÞ «kÃík nku E
þfu suL ke yks MkwÄe Mk{ks{kt WÃkuûkk fhðk{kt ykðe Au. Mkk{rsf-ykŠÚkf Mkw¾Lke Mk{]rØLkk ÷k¼
{kxu çkÄe yz[ýku Ëq h ÚkE òÞ yLku Mk{ksLkku «íÞuf Lkkøkrhf Mk{kLk yrÄfkhkuLkk YÃk{kt WÃk÷çÄ
fhu. yu Lkk {kxu Mk{ksu fu «íÞuf LkkøkrhfLku hksfeÞ «r¢Þk{kt ¼køkeËkheLkk {íku Mk{kLk yðMkh {¤u ,
suL kkÚke rðfkMk «r¢ÞkLkwt ykÞku sLk yuL kwt rLk{koý, Mkt[k÷Lk îkhk yuLke ÔÞðMÚkk Lke[uL kk MíkhÚke yÚkkoí kT
økú k{eý Míkh (Glass root) Úke ÚkkÞ su LkkÚke økúk{Lkku rðfkMk Mkt¼ ð ÚkkÞ.
73{k çktÄkhíkeÞ MkwÄkhk{kt yur «÷ 1994Lkku ÷k¼ {u¤ðeLku Ãkt[kÞíkku{ kt {rn÷k
MkÇÞku yLku MkhÃkt[ku Lku rðfkMk {kxu yLkuf fkÞo fhðkLkku «ÞkMk fÞkuo Au. þiûkrýf ûkuº k{kt þk¤kyku{kt
{kuxk ¼ðLkku çkLkkððkLke ÔÞðMÚkk «kÚkr{f þk¤k{kt rþûký {kxu Akufhk-AkufheykuL ku Mk{íkkLkk YÃkÚke
rþûký ykÃkðk{kt ykðu. yuLkk {kxu «ÞíLkYÃku rðã k÷Þku {kt Akufheyku yÄðå[u rþûký Aku ze ËuðkLke
Mk{MÞkyku{kt rLkhkfhý {¤u «ÞkMk fhðk{kt ykÔÞku Au. økk{zkyku{ kt Ãkkýe ÃkeðkLke ÔÞðMÚkk y÷øky÷øk søÞkyu nuLzÃkt Ãk, ÃkkýeLkk çkkuh , ÃkkýeLke xktfe çkLkkððk{kt ykðe Au. økúk {eý sLkíkk {kxu
Mkk{krsf yLku ykŠÚkf rðfkMk {kxu rðÄðk ÃkuL þLk ÞkusLkk, fwtðhçkkELkwt {k{uÁt, #rËhk yðkMk
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Þku sLkk, {rn÷kçkU fLke MÚkkÃkLkk, {rn÷k {tz¤ku Lke MÚkkÃkLkk, Þwðk{t z¤kuLke MÚkkÃkLkk ðøkuh u fkÞkuo fhðk{kt
ykÔÞk Au. ÃkÞkoðhýLke árüyu Mkhfkhe økki [hLke s{eLk h0 Úke 30 yufh s{eLk{kt ðLkefhý
fhðk{kt ykÔÞk Au. Mk{ksfÕÞký rð¼køk îkhk ‘Mðhku søkkhe ÞkusLkk’ Lke ytíkøkoík ÞwðkLkku {kxu
MkkEf÷ku ykÃkðk{kt ykðe Au.
yk{, rºkMíkheÞ Ãkt[kÞíke hksLke Mkt MÚkkyku îkhk LkE MÚkkLkeÞ Lkuík]íðLke þÂõík
{rn÷kykuLke níke. òu Mkki Úke ðÄkhu þÂõíkþk¤e nku Þ Au. økúk{eý sLkíkk yLku økk{Lke {rn÷kyku Lkk
rðfkMk yÚkuo yu{Lke ¼qr {fk Mk{síke nkuÞ Au yLku ¼køkeËkh çkLkðk {kxu Mkûk{ Ãký nku Þ Au.
økk{zkykuL ke sLkíkk yu {Lkk yrÄfkhku {kxu nðu òøkúík ÚkE Au . yrÄfkhkuL kku WÃkÞkuøk fhðk{kt Mk{Úko
Ãký ÚkE Au. 73{k çktÄ khýeÞ MkwÄkhkÚke yLku Mk¥kk «krÃíkÚke ðt r[ík ÷kufkuL ku Mk{ks{kt MkB{kLkÃkqðof
MÚkkLk {u¤ÔÞwt Au . íku yu f{ RríknkMk{kt rMk{kr[öYÃk Au.
yk{ rðfkMkLkk fkÞkuo ÚkÞk nkuð k Aíkkt økk{zkykuLkk rðfkMk yLku hksLkiríkf Mkr¢Þ
¼køkeËkheLke yÃku ûkk 73{k çktÄkhýeÞ MkwÄkhkLkk îkhk fhðk{kt ykðe níke. Ãký íkuLkk Ãkh òu Eyu
íkux ÷e y{÷{kt LkÚke ykðe sw Ëk swËk Mkðuoû kýku îkhk yk òýfkhe «kÃík ÚkE Au. 73{k çktÄkhýeÞ
MkwÄkhkLku rºkMíkheÞ Ãkt[ kÞíkehks{kt {rn÷kyku {kxu 33% çku Xfku Mkwh rûkík îkhk Mk¥kkLkk rðfuL ÿefhý
fhðkLkwt {n¥ðÃkqýo fkÞo fÞwO níkwt. Ãkhtíkw Ÿzk yæÞÞLk îkhk òýðk {éÞw t fu {rn÷kykuLke Mkr¢Þ
¼køkeËkhe rðfkMk fkÞku o fu ûkuº k{kt ðÄkhu Lkrn fu Mk¥kkLkk ûkuº k{kt yÚkkoíkT rðfuLÿefhý Lkne ÚkÞwt Ãký
{kºk fkÞo fhðk {kxu rðfuLÿefhý ÚkÞwt Au. {rn÷kyku {kxu {kºk fkÞo fhðkLkwt s ¼køk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. su
Lke[uL kk {wÆk îkhk MÃk»x ÚkkÞ Au.
1.

yk MkwÄkhk{kt 33% çkuX fkuLke Mkw hrûkík {rn÷kykuLku ykÃkðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. Ãkhtíkw
økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkkuL ke çkuXfku Lkk fkuh { Ãkqh k fhðk {kxu {rn÷k MkËMÞLke WÃkÂMÚkrík ykð~Þf nkuÞ ,
yu ðe ÔÞðMÚkk fhðk{kt LkÚke ykðe. yÚkkoíkT økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkku Lke çku Xfku{ kt 1/3 MkÇÞku Ãkw Á»k
nkuÞ íkku fkuh { Ãkqh k {kLkðk{kt ykðu Au. yu Lkku {ík÷çk yuðku ÚkÞku fu {rn÷k MkÇÞkuL ke
WÃkÂMÚkrík{kt çkuXfku Lkwt fkuE {n¥ð LkÚke.

h.

yu ðe s heíku økúk{Mk¼kLke çku Xf nkuÞ íÞkhu yu{ kt Ãký rLkÞw õík fhu ÷e {rn÷k MkÇÞku 1/4
{rn÷kyku WÃkÂMÚkík nku Þ yuðe fkuE ÔÞðMÚkk fhðk{kt ykðe LkÚke. yÚkkoíkT økú k{Mk¼k
økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkkuL kk fkÞku o íku rLkÞtº ký{kt hk¾ðkkLkwt fkÞo fhíke nkuÞ. yu {kt {rn÷kykuL ke
WÃkÂMÚkík Lk Ãký nkuÞ íkku Ãký fkÞoðkne fhe þfu Au. yu Lkku {ík÷çk yu ÚkÞku fu {rn÷kykuL ke
hksLkiríkf ¼køkeËkheLke «r¢Þk{kt ¼køk ÷u ðkLke Ãk]»X¼qr { òýðe òuEyu. yuL kkÚke ðtr[ík
hk¾ðk{kt ykðu Au. ykLkkÚke rLkÞw õík {rn÷kykuLku fux ÷ef yLÞ Mk{MÞkykuLkku Mkk{Lkku fhðku
Ãkzíkku nkuÞ Auu. su Mktûku ý Lke[u «{kýu Au.

-

økúk{Ãk[kÞíkku{ kt rLkÞwõík {rn÷kykuLku fu x÷kf rðr¼Òk yrÄfkhku yLku rðr¼Òk ÞkusLkkyku{ kt
ykÃkðk{kt LkÚke ykðíke.

-

økúk{Ãkt [kÞíkku{ kt rLkÞwõík {rn÷kyku{kt yrþrûkík nku Þ Au. suLkk fkhýu íku{Lku Ãkt[ kÞíkkuL ke
sw Ëe-swËe fkÞo ðkneyku{ kt yz[ýku Q¼e ÚkkÞ Au.
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-

Ãkt [kÞíkku {kt rLkÞw õík {rn÷kyku{ kt hksLkiríkf EåAkþÂõík (Political Will) Lke f{e
nkuÞ Au. suLkk fkhýu yu{ Lku hksLkiríkf «r¢Þk Mk{sðk{kt ðkh ÷køku Au .

-

Mkk{krsf yLku fkixwtrçkf sðkçkËkheyku, YrZyku yLku heík-rhðkòu Lkk fkhýÚke {rn÷kykuLke

Mkr¢Þ hksLkiríkf ¼køkeËkhe{kt yu{ Lku yLkuf Mk{MÞkyku yLku [wLkki ríkykuLkku Mkk{Lkku fhðku Ãkzu Au.
WÃkÞwoõík 73{k çktÄ khýeÞ MkwÄkhkLke ¾k{eyku yLku {rn÷kyku Lke rðr¼Òk Mk{MÞkykuLku òuELku yuðwt
òýðk {¤u Au fu {rn÷kykuL kk Mkk[k yÚko{kt Mk¥kkLkwt rðfuLÿefhý fhðk {kxu hksLkiríkf ûku ºk{kt
yu{ Lke Mkr¢Þ ¼køkeËkhe ðÄkhðk {kxu rLkBLkr÷r¾ík {wÆku Ãkh ŸzkýÃkqðof ®[íkLk fhe íkuLkku y{÷
fhðku Ãkzþu.
1.

Ãkt [kÞíkkuL ke çku Xfku Lke fkuh{ Ãkqhe fhðk {kxu rLkÞwõík {rn÷kyku {kxu 1/3 çkuX fku ykð~Þf
nkuðe òuE yu.

h.

økúk{Mk¼kLke çkuX fku{kt fw÷ MktÏÞkLke 1/3 ¼køkLke {rn÷kyku nkuðe òuE yu. yLku íÞkt MkhÃkt [
{rn÷ nku ðe òuEyu. økúk{Mk¼kLke yæÞûk Ãký {rn÷k nkuðe òu Eyu.

3.

økúk{Ãkt [kÞík{kt ykðu÷ yrÄfkheykuLkk ðuíkLk Ãkt [kÞík s{k fhðk{kt ykðu yLku Ãkt[ kÞíkku
îkhk íku{ Lkk ðuíkLk ykÃkðk{kt ykðu suÚke íku{ Lkk WÃkh Ãkt [kÞíkLkw t rLkÞtºký hnu yLku rðfkMkLkk
fkÞku o ykMkkLkeÚke ÚkE þfu .

4.

økúk{Lke fwËhíke MktÃkr¥k, s{eLkLke ðnU [ýe Ãký Mkh¾e nkuðe òuE yu. íkuÚke økú k{Ãkt[ kÞík
SðLk-sYrhÞkík çkkçkík{kt MðrLk¼oh çkLke þfu.

Ãk.

rþûkýLkw t fkÞo økúk{Ãkt[Þíkku Lkk yrÄfkhûkuºk{kt nkuðwt òuE yu. rðãk÷ÞkuLkk {fkLkkuÚke ÷E
rþûkfkuLke ¼híke yLku íku{ Lkk ðu íkLkLkw t fk{ Ãkt[ kÞíkku îkhk Úkðw t òu Eyu. su Úke rþûkfkuL ke
fkÞo ûk{íkkLke ð] ÂØ{kt ðÄkhku fhðk{kt Ãkt [kÞíkku ¼køk ÷u.

6.

{rn÷kykuLke hksLkiríkf EåAkþÂõíkLku òøk]ík fhðk {kxu swËe-swËe rþrçkhku, Mkt{u÷LkkuLkwt
ykÞku sLk fhðwt òuE yu.

7.

MðiÂåAf Mkt MÚkkyku îkhk íkk÷e{ ðøkkuoLkw t ykÞkusLk fhðw t òuE yu . suL kk rðþu»k{kt LkkýkLkk
ykÞkusLk {kxu {rn÷kykuLku íkk÷e{ ykÃkðe òuEyu .

8.

fuL ÿ yLku hkßÞ MkhfkhLke økúk {eý÷ûke ÞkusLkkykuLke òýfkhe ykÃkðk {kxu {rn÷k MkhÃkt[ ku
yLku MkÇÞku {kxu Mkhfkh îkhk MktÃkqý o {krníke {u¤ððkLke ÔÞðMÚkk fhðe òuEyu.

WÃkhÚke òýfkhe {u¤ðeLku ÷kufíkkt rºkf ÔÞðMÚkk{kt Mk¥kk rðfuLÿefhý Ãkh sðk {kxu
hkßÞLkeríkLkk MÚkkLk Ãkh ÷kufLkeríkLke MÚkkÃkLkk fhðk {kxu su{ kt {rn÷kyku ðÄkhLku ðÄkhu Mkr¢Þ ÚkE
hksLki ríkf ¼køkeËkhe{kt fk{ fhe þfu suLkk {kxu Lke[u «{kýu {wÆ kyku æÞkLk{kt hk¾ðk òuE yu.
1.
Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLke rºk-MíkheÞ Mkt MÚkkyku Lku ÷ku fíkt ºkLke {q¤¼qík VhòuL ke Lknª Ãkhtíkw
yu{ Lku {n¥ðÃkqý o MÚkkLk hkßÞ yLku fuLÿLkk «ríkrLkrÄyku {kxu nku ðwt òuE yu. hkßÞ rðÄkLkMk¼k yLku
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fuLÿLke MktM kËLkk «ríkrLkrÄ [qtxðkLkku yrÄfkh Ãkt [kÞíkehksLke rºk-MíkheÞ MktM ÚkkykuLkk MkÇÞku MkhÃkt[ ku
yLku yæÞûkkuu nku ðku òuE yu .
h.

rðÄkLkMk¼k yLku MktM kËLkk «ríkrLkrÄykuL ku [qtxðk {kxu su ÞkuøÞíkk ykÃkðk{kt ykðe Au . yu{ kt
Ãkt[ kÞíkehksLke rºk-MíkheÞ MktMÚkkykuLkk MkÇÞku, MkhÃkt[ku {kxu Ãk-10 ð»ko Lkku yLkw ¼ð nkuðku
òuEyu . yuðk «fkhLkwt {n¥ð nku ðwt òuE yu . suÚke «ríkrLkrÄyku {kxu økúk {eý MíkhLke
Mk{MÞkyku Ãkh yu{Lku rðfkMk «íÞu Ãkw Á ¿kkLk nkuðwt òuEyu. suÚke íku {Lku Lke[uÚke WÃkh MkwÄeLkk
Míkh xfe hnu.

3.

rðfkMkLkk fkÞkuo fhðk {kxu fuL ÿ yLku hkßÞ Mkhfkh îkhk su økúkLx (MktM kË yLku rðÄkMLkMk¼k
MkÇÞkuL ku ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au.) rðfkMk Mkr{ríkLku ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au. suLkkÚke MktM kË MkÇÞ,
rðÄkLkMk¼k MkÇÞ suyku íku{ Lkk ûku ºk{kt rºk-MíkheÞ Ãkt[ kÞíke hksLke Mkt MÚkkykuLkk yuf
«ríkrLkrÄLkwt «ríkrLkrÄíð nkuE þfu. su Lkk fkhýu økúkLxLku økú k{rðfkMkLkk fkÞkuo{ kt sYhe WÃkÞkuøk
ÚkE þfu yLku økk{zkykuL ke «kÚkr{f sYrhÞkíkku Ãkqhe fhðk {kxu fkÞo fhe þfu.

4.

Ãkt[ kÞíkku{kt {rn÷kyku {kxu 33% çkuX fkuLkk ykhûký nu X¤ MktM kË yLku rðÄkLkMk¼k{kt
{rn÷kyku {kxu 33% çkuXfku {kxu ykhûký {¤ðw t òuE yu. ykðe ÔÞðMÚkk nku ðkÚke
{rn÷kyku Lke hksLkiríkf ÔÞðMÚkk{kt Mkr¢Þ ¼køkeËkhe Ãkq ýoíkÞk «kÃík ÚkE Au .

Ãkt[ kÞíke hks ÔÞðMÚkkLku ½ýe ÷ktçke MkV¤ fhðkLke çkkfe Au. suL kk îkhk hksLkiríkf
yLku ykŠÚkf yrÄfkhkuLkk rðfuLÿefhýLke rð¼kðLkkLku rðfrMkík fhðk{kt MknkÞíkk fhu . {rn÷kyku
îkhk Ãkt[ kÞíkehksLkk Mkt[ k÷Lk rðfkMkLkk fkÞkuo Lku MkV¤ çkLkkððk ðÄw ÍzÃke fkÞo fhu fu{ fu {rn÷kyku
íku{ Lkk fkÞoLkk «rík òøkúík yLku ðVkËkh nku Þ Au. yuLkk ÷eÄu økk{zkykuLkk MðkMÚÞ fu Lÿku, «kÚkr{f
rðãk÷Þku, ÃkkýeLke ÔÞðMÚkk, økúk{MkVkE yLku hku þLkeLkk fkÞo Lkk ðneðx Mkkhe heíku fhe þfu Au.
Mkhfkhu Lkçk¤k ðøkoLke Mºkeyku {kxu yLkk{íkLke þYykík fhe Au íku ¾hu¾h
ykðfkhËkÞf Au su{ -su { Lkçk¤k yLku ÃkAkík ðøkoLke Mºkeyku{ kt ytËh yu{ Lkk òøkþu íku { íku{
rðfkMkLkk fkÞku o{kt íku{ Lke ¼køkeËkhe ðÄþu . ykLkk {kxuM khfkhe yrÄfkheyku yLku ÃkËkrÄfkheykuL kku
Mknfkh sYhe Au. Mkhfkhe íkt ºk Lkçk¤k ðøkoLke MºkeykuLku Mk{Þ-Mk{Þ Ãkh ÷k¼kÂLðík fheLku íku{ Lke
Mk{MÞkykuLkku Wfu ÷ ÷kððk{kt {ËËYÃk çkLku. LÞkÞMkt økíkLkk çkûku íkku Ãkt [kÞíkku{ kt ykrËðkMke nrhsLk
yLku yLÞ ÃkAkíkðøkoL ke Mºkeyku sYh ykøk¤ ðÄe þfþu .

MktË¼o Mkqr[
-

þuX «ðeý : Ãkt[kÞíke hks yLku rðfkMk, Ãkus Lkt.48

-

þkn rnhk÷k÷ : Ãkt [kÞíke hks Ãkrh[Þ ÃkwÂMíkfk «ð]¥ ke 86h, Ãkus Lkt .30

-

MkhÃkt [ ytf-7 ð»ko-3, yur «÷-sqL k 1998
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-

økktÄ eS MktÃkqýo ðkõÞ{- økútÚk-h0, LkðSðLk «fkþLk {trËh, y{ËkðkË

-

þkn h{uþ {. «k.çk÷Ëuð ykøkò : 73{k çktÄkhýeÞ MkwÄ khk ÃkùkË ¼khík{kt Ãkt[ kÞíke hks
ÞwrLkðŠMkxe økútÚkrLk{ko ý çkkuzo , y{ËkðkË-«Úk{ ykð]r¥k-h00h

-

zkì.þkn çke.Mke. : ¼khík{kt Ãkt[kÞíke hks
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Dairy Industry Development
- RATHOD MANISHA B
Introduction:
Indian economy is basically rural. Agriculture is the main
occupation of our rural area. The growth of agriculture still holds the key
for economic and social upliftment of the rural people. The economic
development of the country is largely linked with its rural development
because majority of her population live in the villages. The rural dweller
depends directly or indirectly on agriculture for his livelihood. In
agriculture dairy industry plays an important role.
Dairy Development
Dairy sector in India has acquired substantial growth momentum
from 9th Plan onwards as a result of which we now rank first among the
world’s milk producing nations, achieving an annual output of about
127.3 (anticipated) million tonnes of milk during 2011-12 compared to
121.8 million tonnes in 2010-11. This represents sustained growth in the
availability of milk and milk products for our growing population.
Dairying has become an important secondary source of income for
millions of rural families and has assumed the most important role in
providing employment and income generating opportunities particularly
for marginal and women farmers. The per capita availability of the milk
has reached a level of 281 grams per day during year 2010-11, but it is
still lower than the world average of 284 grams per day. Most of the milk
is produced by small, marginal farmers and landless labourers. About
14.46 million farmers have been brought under the ambit of 1, 44,168
village level dairy cooperative societies up to March 2011.
Government of India is making efforts for strengthening the dairy
sector through various development schemes like Intensive Dairy
Development Programme, Strengthening Infrastructure for Quality &
Clean Milk Production, Assistance to Cooperatives and Dairy
Entrepreneurship Development Scheme.
In order to meet the rapidly growing demand for milk with a focus
to improve milk animal productivity and increase milk production, the
Government has approved National Dairy Plan Phase-I (NDP-I) in
February, 2012 with a total investment of about Rs.2242 core to be
implemented from 2011-12 to 2016-17. NDP-I will help to meet the
projected national demand of 150 million tonnes of milk by 2016-17 from
domestic production through productivity enhancement, strengthening
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and expanding village level infrastructure for milk procurement and
provide producers with greater access to markets. The strategy invo lves
improving genetic potential of bovines, producing required number of
quality bulls, and superior quality frozen semen and adopting adequate
bio-security measures etc. The scheme will be implemented by NDDB
through end imp lementing agencies like Dairy Cooperative
Federations/Unions. NDP-I would focus on 14 major milk producing
States - Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Bihar, West Bengal, Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu,
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and Kerala which account for over 90% of the
country’s milk production. Coverage of NDP- I will however be across
the country in terms of benefits accruing from the scheme.
World Top 10 Cow's Milk Producing Countries in 2010 (Tonnes)
World Top 10 Cow's Milk Producing Countries in 2010 (Tonnes)
United States of
America
India
China
Brazil
Russian
Federation
Germany
France
New Zealand
United
Kingdom
Turkey
World
MARCH:- 2013,

2009

2010

85,880,500

87,474,400

47,825,000

49,960,000

35,509,831

36,036,043

30,007,800

30,715,500

32,325,800

31,585,200

29,198,700

29,593,900

22,653,100

23,374,300

15,667,400

17,010,500

13,236,500

14,081,000

11,583,300

12,418,500

586,239,893

596,560,884
-51-

2011
89,015,200
52,500,000
36,928,901
32,091,000
31,385,700
30,301,400
24,426,500
17,893,800
14,246,000
13,802,400
605,644,740
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Source: FAO
World cow's milk production in 2011 stood at nearly 606 million
tonnes, with the top ten producing countries accounting for 56.6% of
production. The USA is the largest cow's milk producer in the world
accounting for 14.7% of world production, producing over 89 million
tonnes in 2011, an increase of 1.9% when compared to 2009. India is the
second largest cow's milk producer, accounting for 8.7% of world
production and producing over 52 million tonnes in 2011. The UK is the
9th largest producer in the world producing over 14 million tonnes in
2011 and accounting for 2.4% of world cow's milk production.
Dairy industry is of crucial importance to India. The country
is the worlds largest milk producer, it is the major part of worlds total
milk production. It is the worlds largest consumer of dairy products,
consuming almost 100% of its own milk production. Dairy products are a
major source of cheap and nutritious food to millions of people in India
and the only acceptable source of animal protein for large vegetarian
segment of Indian population, particularly among the landless, small and
marginal farmers and women. Dairying has been considered as one of the
activities aimed at alleviating the poverty and unemployment especially
in the rural areas in the rain-fed and drought-prone regions. In India,
about three-fourth of the population live in rural areas and about 38% of
them are poor. In 1986-87, about 73% of rural households own livestock.
Small and marginal farmers account for three-quarters of these
households owning livestock, raising 56% of the bovine and 66% of the
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sheep population. According to the National Sample Survey of 1993-94,
livestock sector produces regular employment to about 9.8 million
Persons in principal status and 8.6 million in subsidiary status, which
constitute about 5% of the total work force. The progress in this sector
will result in a more balanced development of the rural economy.
Key Areas of Concern in the Dairy Industry
1.
Competitiveness, cost of production, productivity of animals etc.
The demand for quality dairy products is rising and production is also
increasing in many developing countries. The countries which are
expected to benefit most from any increase in world demand for dairy
products are those which have low cost of production. Therefore, in order
to increase the competitiveness of Indian dairy industry, efforts should be
made to reduce cost of production. Increasing productivity of animals,
better health care and breeding facilities and management of dairy
animals can reduce the cost of milk production. The Government and
dairy industry can play a vital ro le in this direction.
2.
Production, processing and marketing infrastructure If India has to
emerge as an exporting country, it is imperative that we should develop
proper production, processing and marketing infrastructure, which is
capable of meeting international quality requirements. A comprehensive
strategy for producing quality and safe dairy products should be
formulated with suitable legal backup.
3.
Focus on buffalo milk based speciality Dairy industry in India is
also unique with regard to availab ility of large proportion of buffalo milk.
Thus, India can focus on buffalo milk based speciality products, like
Mozzarella cheese, tailored to meet the needs of the target consumers.
4.
Import of value-added products and export of lower value products
With the trade liberalisation, despite the attempts of Indian companies to
develop their product range, it could well be that in the future, more
value-added products will be imported and lower value products will be
exported. The industry has to prepare themselves to meet the challenges.
Operation Flood Era Dairy sector witnessed a spectacular growth
between 1971-1996, i.e. Operation Flood era. An integrated cooperative
dairy development programme on the proven model of Anand pattern was
implemented in three phases. The National Dairy Development Board
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was designated by the Government of India as the implementing agency.
The major objective was to provide an assured market round the year to
the rural milk producers and to establish linkage between rural milk
production and urban market through modern technology and
professional management.
Conclusion
Globalization and Liberalization are the Mantras of the new
economy today, which is now on the fast track. Industrial production is
rapidly moving forward. The dairy industry is no exception. With the
World Trade Organization (WTO) effect, and the imports and exports
getting liberalized in the global economy, the dairy industry, which
includes dairy products, faces both an opportunity for growth as well as a
threat for its growth. There is no doubt that there is tremendous scope for
the growth of the dairy industry in the new millennium.
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l5,JF.G]\ B [0 }T vC]< ,0
-Valiben T. Rabari

.P; !((5DF\ ZFQ8=LI DCF;EFGL :YF5GF ;FY[ lCNDF\ ZFQ8LI
R[TGFGM ;\RFZ YIMPlA|8 LX lC\N GF 5U,[ 5U,[ N[X L ZFHIMDF\ 56 ZFQ8=LI
HFU'lTDF\ D\0 F6 YIFP N[X L ZFHIGM JCLJ8 5|l TlS|IFJFNL VF5B]N VG[
VgIFIL CTMP
lA|8LX lC\N GM ZFQ8=LI R/J/ HMZ 5S0TL tIFZ[ T[GL 50MXDF\ VFJ[,F\
N[X L ZFHMIDF\ 56 T[G F 50WF 50IF lJGM ZC[TF GlCP EFZTDF\ A/JFG YI[,L
V\U |HMGL ;TFG[ TM0L 5F0JFGM 5|ItGM HIFZ[ YIF tIFZ[ V\U |H MGL ;TF C[ 9/GF
S[8,F\S N[X L ZHJF0F\V MDF\ 56 VFJF 5|IF;M 5|HFSLI ;TF 5F%T SZJFGF
pN[X YL YIF CTFP N[X L ZFHIMDF\ HDLGcDC[X }, 5§lT V,U V,U CTLP
l5,JF. UFDDF\ !()( DF\ B[0 }Tv C]<,0 YI]\ CT]\P VF C]<,0 HDLG
DC[X },G[ ,UT] CT]\P lJHF5] Z TF,]S FGF VF\Sl0IF UFDMGL 5|Y D OST HDLGGL
DF56L SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLPT[ DF56L p5ZYL NZ[S UFDGL S], HDLG sZSAMf
S[8,L K[ T[ H6F. VFJT]\ 56 NZ[S UFD[ GSSL SZTL JBT[ AFN SZJL HM.V[
V[J L V[7 ,[ ;FJ"H lGS AFZB/L450TZ4BZFAM VFJF 5|S FZGL HDLG S[ 8,L K[P
T[GM T[ p5ZYM AMW Y. XSTM G CTMPT[J F VFJF 5| SFZGL HDLGGL DF56L X~
SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP
lJHF5]Z TF,]SFGF UFDMJF/F VG[ RFSlZIFT JU[Z[ HDLGGL DF56L
SZJFGM lJZMW SMI"P T[Y L ;ZSFZL DF6;MV[ VFJF 5|SFZGL HDLG KM0L N.
AFSLGL HDLG DF5JFG]\ H6FjI]\ CT]\P KTF\ ,MSM V[ HDLGDF56L SZJL GCLP
;ZSFZL DF6;MV[ 36L ZLT[ ,MSMG[ ;DHFjIF KTF ,MSM DFgIF GlCP VFYL
;ZSFZL C]S DGM N-TFYL VD, SZJFGL X~VFT SZL CTLP H[Y L
TFP!_q!Zq!()* ZMH lJHF5] Z TF,]SFGF UDMDF\ D/LG[ #&5 DF6;M4
TZSFD9F4 T,JFZ4 A\N } SM H[J F ClYIFZ ;FY[ lJHF5] ZDF\ E[U F YIF4 ALHF $__
DF6;M ClYIFZ ;FY[ lJHG5]ZDF\ ALHF Z:T[ A[ 9F CTFP ;ZSFZL DF6;MV[
HDLG DF56L X~ SZL V[8 ,[ 5__ DF6;M Z6XL\U ] JUF0TF E[U F YIFP;ZSFZL
DF6;MV[ ,MSMG[ B]A ;DHFjIF KTF ,MSM DFgIF GCLP T[Y L YM0M JBT
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DF56LG]\ SFD A\W ZFbI]P ;ZSFZL DF6;MV[ HDLG DF56L SZJFGM .ZFNM VG[
T[GFYL YTF OFINF ,MSMG[ ;DHFjIF tIFZ[ lJHF5]Z UFDMGF ,MSMV[ HDLGGL
DF56L SZJFGL K]8 VF5L CTLP
l5,JF.4 ,MSZM0F JU[Z[ !! UFDGF B[0}TMV[ HDLG DF56L SZFJL GlCP
T[YL ;ZSFZL DF6;MV[ TFP!!q_$q!()( GF ZMH 5|YD l5,JF. UFDGL
HDLGDF56L SZJFGM 9ZFJ 5;FZ SIM"P VF 9ZFJ ,MSG[ HF6 YTF l5,JF.
UFDDF\ B[0}TMGL DM8L ;\bIFDF\ ;EF EZF. H[DF\ HDLGDF56L GlC SZFJJFGM
9ZFJ YIMP
TFP!&q_$q!()( GF ZMH HLDGGL DF6L SZJF DMH6LNFZ VG[
DF56LGF DF6;M JF\;0F J[UZ[ ,.G[ l5,JF.GF RMZFDF\ UIF V[8,[ UFDGF
ZFH5] TM ;ZSFZL DF6;MGL ;FD[ YIFP l5,JF. UFDGF ,MSMV[ ;ZSFZL ,MSMG[
RF<IF\ HJFG]\ SCI] VG[ T[D GF SZ[ TM DFZL GFBJFGL WDSL VF5LP ZMQF[
EZFI[,F 8M/F ;FY[ JF8FWF8M SZJF HITF\ C]<,0 YJFGM ;\EJ CMJFYL
DMH6LNFZM HDLG DF5JFG]\ A\W ZFbI]\ CT]P l5,JF. UFDDF\ XF\lTGM E\U GF
YFI T[ DF8[ TFP!*q$q!()( GF ZMH lJHF5]Z JCLJ8NFZ[ OMHNFZL SFD
R,FJJF S,Dv5$! 5|DF6[ B[0}TvVFU[JFGMG[ 5S0FJFGM C]SD SIM"P VF
C]SDYL B[0}T VFU[JFGMG[ 5S0JFDF\ VFjIF CTFP VFYL ZMQF[ EZFI[,F 8M/FV[
5M,L;M VG[ OMHNFZMG[ T,JFZMYL ;BT HBD SIF" CTFP VG[ ALHF ;ZSFZL
DF6;MG[ ,FS0LYL DFZ DFIM" CTMPOMHNFZ TYF V[S GFIA OMHNFZG[ S[N SZL
V8SFIT SZL CTLP ;ZSFZL DF6;MG[ KM0FJJF DF8[ JSL, DFZOT[ ;DFWFG
SZFJJF DF8[ 5|ItGM SIF"P VFBZ[ U\ELZHL GFDGF ZFH5]TT[ 5M,L; KM0[ TM H
OMHNFZG[ KM0JF V[D GSSL YI]\ CT]P
l5,JF. VG[ T[G L VFH]AFH]G F !! UFDMGF ,MSM B[0}TvVFU[JFGM 5]6"
hGG]DF\ CMJFYL C]< ,0 YJFGL XSTF CTLPVFYL V[S,L 5M,L;YL A\NMA:T YFI
V[D G CTMPT[YL S0L TYF J0MNZFYL ,xSZL DNN DF\UJFDF\ VFJL CTLPVF
,xSZGM D] SFD l5,JF.YL A[ DF., N]Z VFJ[,F V,];F UFDGL CNDF\
ZFBJFDF\ VFjIM CTMP VF AW]\ HM.G[ ,MSMV[ ;ZSFZ ;FD[ ,0JF DF8[ Z___ YL
JWFZ[ ,MSM ClYIFZM ;FY[ V[ S9F YIF VG[ DMZRM AF\W L TYF BF.BMNL ;ZSFZ
;FD[ ,0JFGL ;J"5|SFZGL T{I FZL ZFBL CTLP ;ZSFZL DF6;MV[ C]<,0 G SZJF
B[0}TMG[ ;DHFjIF JTF\ B[0}TM DFgIF GlCP
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l5,JF.4J;F.4AL,FNZF4CZ6FCM0F48L8MN6DC]0L4VGMl0IF 0F\UZJF JU[Z[
UFDGF ZFH5]TM4 9FSZF0FVM4 B[0}TM JU[Z[ DM8L ;\bIFDF\ E[U F YIF CTFP VFYL
;ZSFZ[ JWFZ[ ,xSZ D\UFJL T[ GF p5Z VD,NFZ SG" , lG;;G[ GLDJFDF\ VFjIF
CTFP
,MSM 5F;[ ;ZSFZ ;FD[ ,0JF DF8[ ClYIFZM4 A\N}SM H\H F/M4 V[STM54
TLZSFD9F4 T,JFZM VG[ UMO/UM/F CTFP,MSMV[ lJHF5]Z GF Z:T[ BF. BMNL
DMZRM AF\ wIMP VG[ ALHM DMZRM AL,MNZFGF Z:TF p5Z,FS0F GFBL SZJFDF\
VFjIM CTMPVF 5| DF6[ ,0F.GL T{IFXL ;FY[ +6 CHFZ DF6;M V[ S9F YIF
CTFP
TFP#q&q!()( GF ZMH ,xSZ[ l5,JF.GF DMZRFG[ wIFGDF\ ZFBL
l5,JF. B[TZDF\ pRL HuIFV[ TM5 UM9JL BAZ 50T ,MSMV[ ClYIFZM ;FY[
,xSZ ;FY[ ,0JF T]8L 50IFP ,xSZGF DF6;MV[ ,MSMG[ ;DFGM SZJF 5FIN/
TYF 3M0[;JFZM VFU/ SIF" CTFPT[YL ,MSMV[ T[DGF p5Z C] D,M SIM" H[YL H[YL
,xSZGF DF6;MV[ TM5GM DFZM X~ SIM" H[YL DM8L ;\bIFDF\ DSFGM T]8L 50IF
CTFPVFYL ,MSMGF DGDF EI pt5gg YTF T[D6[ DMZRFGM VFXZM ,LWM CTMPT[
5KL ,xSZ T[DGF p5Z 5FIN/YL C] D,M SIM" 5KL ,xSZ UFDDF\ 5[9]\ VG[
,xSZ[ l5,JF. UFD ;Z SI]"P
VF C]< ,0DF\ !# B[0}TM DZFIF CTF4( DF6;M HbDL YIF CTF VG[ Z)*
DF6;M 5S0FIF CTFP ;ZSFZL DF6;M HbDL YIF CTFP
l5,JF. UFDDF\ TM5GF UM/FYL S[8,F\S DSFGM ;/UL p9IF CTFP T[
JBT[ 5JG O]\SFJFYL DM8M VluF5|,I YIM T[DF\ !_&Z 3ZM A/L UIF CTF\ VG[
36]\ G\SXFG YI] CT]P
VF C]<,0DF\ VFU[JFG ,MSMG[ 5S0JFDF\ VFjIF CTFP T[DGF p5Z
ZFHIlJZ]§ U]g CM SZJF AN, OMHNFZL S,Dv($4(54(* VG[ #Z5 5|DF6[
SFD R,FJJF BF; lJ;GUZDF\ VNF,T :YF5JFDF\ VFJL CTLP5]ZFJFDF\
GLS/[,L CSLST p5ZYL GSSL YI] S[ l5,JF. UFDGF ,MSMV[ UFDGF VFU[JFG
GFCFZHLGF GFDGL VF6 O[ZJL CTLP T[D H U\ELZHL DMGMZHL ZFH5] T NLJFG
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:YF%IM CTMP J/L l5,JF. VG[ T[G L VFH]AFH]G F UFDGF ,MSV[ lJ;GUZ VG[
DC[;F6FDF\ 5MTFGL CS]DT :YF5JFGL .rKF jIST SZTL CTLP
;ZSFZ[ U]G[UFZMG[ lX1FF SZL CTL VG[ U]G[UFZMG[ BR" JWFZFGL A\NLA:TL
DF8[ 5M,L; V[ S JQF" ;]WL A[;F0JFDF\ VFJL CTL VG[ l5,JF. BF,;F SZJFDF\
VFjI]\ CT]\P VF C]<,0 ;DJJFDF\ zLD\ T ;ZSFZG[ 5M6F A[ ,FB p5ZGM BR'
YIM CTMP
l5,JF.vB[0}T C]< ,0DF\ DM8L DF, CFlG Y. CTLP T[DH B[0}TMGL
HFGCGlG Y. CTLP VF C]<,0G[ UFISJF0 ;ZSFZ[ S|]ZTFYL NAFJL NLW] \ CT]\ H[YL
OZLYL VFJM AGFJ AG[ GlCP
l5,JF.DF\ B[0}TMGF VF C]<,0[ lC\;S :J~5 WFZ6 SI"] CT]\P VF C]< ,0DF\
B[0}TMV[ UFISJF0 ;ZSFZ ;FD[ 5MTFGL XlSTGM 5ZRM ATFjIM CTMP B[0}TM
5MTFGL DF\U6LVM DF8[ VF ,0TDF\ K[S ;]WL DSSD ZCIF CTFP VF ,0TDF\
B[0}TMV[ ;\U 9G §FZF ;ZSFZGM ;FDGM SIM" CTMP 5Z\ T] VF ,0TDF\ B[0}TMG[ WFZL
;O/TF D/L GCL VG[ T[ DG[ 5MTFG[ H ;CG SZJ] 50I]\ CT]\PVF ,0TDF\ IMuI
G[TFULZL VG[ J{RFlZS E}lDSFGM VEFJ HMJF D/[ K[PVF ,0TGL lJX[QFTF V[
CTL S[ l5,JF. UFDGF !! UFD0FVMGF TDFD B[0}TM UZFl;IF T[ D H 9FSZ0F
JU[Z[ SMDM E[UF D/LG[ ;ZSFZGM ;FDGM SIM" CTMP
5FN8L5
!
ZP
#P
$P
5P
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cc ;FlCltIS ;FDFlISM G]\ VFHGF ;DIDF\ DCtJcc
- Z6HLTl;\C 5L ZF9M0
;ZSFZL VF8" V[g0 SMD;" SM,[H4 ZF5ZvSrKP

U]H ZFTL ;FlCtIGL X~VFT C[D R\g §FRFI" 5C[, F YI[, L U6FI
K[PSFZ6 S[ H[D FGF S[8 ,FS GD]G FVM C[D R\g §FRFI" V[ VF%IF K[PV[
lJWLJT ZLT[ U]H ZFTL ;FlCtIGL X~VFT Y.PDwISF,LGI]U 5]6 " YI[
VJF"R LG I]UGM U]H ZFTL ;FlCtIDF\ pNI YIM VG[ ;FY[ pNI YIM
U]H ZFTL ;FDFlISMGM E,[ UD[ T[ lGlDT[ V[ ;FDFlISM X~ YIF 5Z\T ]
SM.G[ SM. ZLT[ V[ ;FDFlISM ;FlCltISTF ;FY[ ;\A \ W WZFJTF CTFPGD"N
c0F\l0IMc H[J] \ 5Fl1FS X~ TM SI]" CT]\P ;DFHGF ;]W FZFGL 5|J' lTG[ J[ U
VF5JF 5Z\T ] V[D F GD"NG]\ ;DFH ;]W FZFG[ lGlDT[ ;FlCtI ;H"G 5| U8
YT]\ ZCI]\P
;FDFlISMGM D] / pN[X TM V[J M U6L XSFI S[ S'lTVMG]\ ;DFHDF\
5|;Z6 SZJ]\ V[ NlQ8V[ lJRFZLV[ TM WLZFV[ SFOLVM ,BLG[ SM. ALHF
;]WL 5CM\R F0JFGF pN[X YL H GNLDF\ TZTL D]S [, L V[ NlQ8V[ V[ 5|J'lT 56
;DFlISL §lQ8SM6 JF/L U6L XSFIP5Z\T ] c0F\ l0IFc G[ VF56[ 5|YD GD}G F
5F+ ;FlCltIS ;FDFlIS TZLS[ 5|:YFl5T SZL R]S IF K[PV[ JFT ;J" lJlNT
K[PtIFZYL ,.G[ VFH ;] WLDF\ VG[S ;FlCltIS ;FDFlISM VG[ ;FlCtI
5|U8 SZTF ALG ;FlCltIS ;FDFlISM 56 pNI YIF VG[ V:T 5FDTF
ZCIF K[P
VFZ\ESF/G]\ ;FDFlISG]\ SFI" D]bItJ[ ;DFH ;]WFZFG]\ CT]\ V\U|[H L
S[/J6LGF 5|; FZ YL VFJ[, L HG HFU'lT V[ 7FGlJ7FGGM 5lZRI SZFjIM
7FG lJ7FGGF 5lZRIGF 5lZ6FD[ ;\R FZDF\ 50[, L ANLVM GHZ ;FD[
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VFJL ;\ ;FZ ;]WFZFGL 5|J'lTVM J[ UJ\lT VG[ lJXF/ HG;D]N FI ;]WL
5CMRF0JF GD"N ;]W FZSI]UDF\ c0F\l0IFc X~ SZ[,]\ VF 5KL TM ;DFH
;]WFZF DF8[ ;]W FZS I]UDF\ VF l;JFI 56 VG[S ;FDFlISMGM 5|FZ\E
YI[,M H[G M D]bI pN[ X ;] WFZFGM CTMP
VF 5KLGF ;DIDF\ lX1F6DF\ 5|DF6 JwI]\ +6 +6 EFQFFVMGL
S[/J6LVM 5FD[, F Z]RLZ NlQ9 WZFJTF lJ§=FGM V[ H]NF H]NF VG[S
;FDFlISM X~ SIF" H[G M D]bI pN[X ;DFH ;]WFZFGM GCL\ 5Z\T]
;FlCltISGF lJ:TZ6GM CTM PVG[ V[GL DNNYL VG[S GJF ;FlCtI
:J~5M 5|HF ;]WL 5CMRF0IF TM ALHL AFH] ,MSvlX1F6GM jIF5S 5|RFZ
V[GL G[D CTLPtIFZ AFN UF\WL I]UDF\ UF\WLEFJGF 5|U8FJJF DF8[ VG[
:JZFHI VFNM,GGF EFU~5[ VG[S ;FDFlISM X~ YIFPH[DF\ ;FlCtI
p5ZF\T Nl,TMGF pwWFZGL EFJGF4lCgN]vD]:,LDGF V{SIGL lJRFZ
;Z6L4VlC\RS VFNM,G JU[Z[ AFATMG[ ;DFJTF lJlJW ,[BMvlJRFZM
5|U8 YTF ZCIFPH[6[ HGDFG; VG[ V[ ;DIGF ;FlCtIG[ W0JFG]\ SFI"
SI]"P
U]HZFTL ;FDFlISMGM :JFT\+IMTZ SF/ AFNGM ;DI 36MH
DCtJGM K[PH[DF\ :5Q8 A[ EFU 50L HFI K[Ps!f V[S ;FlCltIS ;FDFlIS
sZf A[ VgI ;FDFlIS :JT\+TFGL GJL CJF VG[ ,MSXFCLDF\ ;FDFlISMGM
lGE"I ZLT[ 5|HFDTGM VG[ 5MTFGF ST]"tJGM 50WM 5F0JFDF\ p5IMUL AGL
ZCIFP lJlJW ;FDFlIS4;FlCtI4;DFHHLJG VG[ ;\:SFZG[ 5MQFS ;FDU|L
VF5JFDF\ ;O/ 56 ZCIF VG[ GJL VFAMCJF W0JFDF\ DCtJGL E}lDSF
5}6" 5]ZJFZ SZL S[8,FS VFW]lGS JFNL ;H"SMvlJRFZM T[DH V\UT
N=lQ8SM6 VG[ V[ N=lQ8SM6G[ VG]~5 ;H"G 5|U8 SZJFG]\ V[S DFwID
5]ZJFZ YIFP
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VFD ;FDFlISM V[ H]NFvH]N F ;DI[ H]NLvH]N L E}D LSF VNF SZL K[PH]N F
H]NF ;DIGL H]NL H]N L lJRFZ WFZFVM H]NL H]N L EFJGFVM 5MlQFT SZL
;\J"WGG]\ SFI" SI]" K[ P
JT"DFG ;DIDF\ ;FlCtIG[ S[g §DF\ ZFBTF CMI T[JF VG[S ;FDFlISM
lJlJW :Y/[YL 5|U8 Y. ZCIF K[PH[D F\ ;FlCtI TM S[g § :YFG[ K[P5Z\T]
;FlCtIGL U]6 JTFG[ S[8 ,FS ;DFlISM ,1FDF\ ,[T F GYLP
VFHGF ;DIDF\ HIFZ[ 5|F\lTI EFQFFGF Vl:TtJGF D]/E]T 5|`G
;DFHDF\ lR\T FGM D]N M AGL ZCIM K[PtIFZ[ 56 VG[S ;FDFlISM G]\
Vl:TtJ VFJF 5| `GMGM K[N p0F0L N[ K[PVFH [H IFZ[ lX1F6DF\ 56 EFQFF
lX1F6GF 5| `GMV[ W6F U]\R JF0F EIF" AGL UIF K[P tIFZ[ ;FDFlISM
5MTFGL E}lDSF EHJL U]\R JF0FGM pS[, VF\6 JF 5|I tGXL, YFI V[ 56
V[8 ,]\ H H~ZL K[P
VFHGF ;DI[ lJlJW ;FlCtI :J~5MG[ H S[g§DF\ ZFBL 5|U8 YTF
;FDFlISM p5,aW K[ TM ;FY[v;FY[ 5MTLSL lJRFZWFZFG[ 5| U8FJTF
;FDFlISM 56 K[P cCIFTLc VG[ cNl,TR[TGFc H[J F ;FDFlISM Nl,T
EFJGFGF ;H"G G[ ;DFH ;]WL 5CM\R F0JFDF\ AC] p5IMUL 5]Z JFZ YIF K[ P
c,MSU]H "Z Lc clZTLc VG[ cVFlN,MSc H[JF ,MS ;FlCtIG[ S[ VFlNHGMGF
lJRFZ J,IMG[ 5| U8FJTF ;DFlISM K[PTM AF/SMG[ 56
;\:SFZ4DGMZ\H G4UdDT VG[ :J~RL W0FI T[JF W6F ;DFlISM VFH[
U]H ZFTL EFQFFDF\ p5,aN K[PH[ GFG56YLH AF/SGF DGM58 5Z
U]H ZFTL EFQFFG]\ ;\J W"G SZJFDF\ DCtJGL E} lDSF VNF SZL ZCIF
K[PVFJF ;DFlISMGF VFWFZ[ VF56[ V[8 ,]\ TM :JLSFZJ]\ H ZCI]\ S[
U]H ZFTL EFQFFG[ HLJ\T AGFJJFG]\ VG[ GF556YL H AF/SGL V\NZ
8SFJL ZFBJFG]\ DCtJG]\ SFI" SZL ZCIF K[ PVFHGF I]UDF\ S[8 ,FS
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;FDFlISM S[J/ SlJTFG[ V[DF\ 56 cUh, lJ`J c H[J]\ ;FDFlIS TM S[J /
Uh,G[ O[,FJJFG]\ SFI" SZL ZCI]\ K[ PTM GF8S VG[ JFTF"4 lJJ[RGGF 56
:JT\+ ;DFlISM p5,aN K[P
;DI V[JM K[ S[ 8[SGM,MHLGL VG[S ;J,TM K[ V[J F I]UDF\ DF6;
;FlCtIYL lJD]}B Y. HFI 5Z\T] VG[S ;FDFlISM VFH[ 56 U]HZFTL
;FlCtIG[ VG[S 3ZM ;]W L 5CM\RF0[ K[ VG[S S]8]\AM ;]W L 5CM\RF0[ K[PH[G F
SFZ6[ ;FCltI VG[ ;DFH V[SALHFG[ 5}ZS CMJFYL :JLS'lT D/L ZC[
K[PVF p5ZF\T lX1F6GF jIF5GF SFZ6[ VG[S SFZIL+L 5| lTEF WZJFTF
jIlSTVMG[ 5MTFGL 5|lTEFG]\ 7FG YJFGL ;FY[ H T[V M ;FlCtI ;H"G
TZO J?IF K[PVFD DM8F 5FI[ ;H"GFlDE]B YI[,F ,MSMG[ IMuI ;FlCtI
;H"G DF8[GL IMuI S[/ J6L 5]Z] 5F0JFGL VG[ T[DGF ;H"StJG[ ;DFlH"T
SZJFG]\ SFI" VFHGF ;FDFlISMV[ SZJ]\ HM.V[4SZL ZCIF K[PGJF ;H"SMG[
5|Mt;FCG 56 VFHGF ;FDFlISM VF5L ZCIF K[P
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U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"G GL 5lZl:YTL
sZFHSM8 lH<,FGF H;N6 TF,]S FGF ;\N E"D F\ f

- TFJLIF WGxIFD JF,H LE F.
5|:TFJGFov
5lZJT"G" V[ 5|S ' lTGM lGID K[45lZJT"GGL 5|S 'lT4lNXF UlT VG[ lZT E,[
V,UvV,U CMI45Z\T ]4SM. 56 J:T] 5lZJT"GGF 5|E FJYL D]S T ZCL XSTF GYL
EFZTLI U| FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"GGL UlT XC[Z ; D]N FIGL T], GFDF\ WLDL Z CL K[P 5Z\T ]
U|FDL6 ;D]N FI :YU LT GYL4VF56[ E FZTLI U| FDL6 ;D]N FIGF .lT CF; 5Z V[S N= lQ8
GFBLV[ TM VF JFT AC] H :5Q8 Y. HFI K[PÒ
VFhFNL 5| F%TLGF &* JQF" 5KL 56 EFZTLI U| FDL6 ;D]N FI XC[Z L
;D]N FIGL 5FK/ K[4V\U |H MGF VFU DG 5C[, F E FZTLI U|F DL6 ; D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"G GL
5|lS|I F WLDL CTLPEFZTLI U|FDL6 ; D]N FI :JT\+ VG[ VFtDlGE"Z CT FPU|FDL6
;D]N FIGF AWFH ,MSMGL VFJxISTFVM UFDDF\ H 5]Z L Y. HTL CTL4V\U |H MGF VFUDGL
EFZTLI U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"GGM 5|J FC X~ YIM VG[ VFhFNL 5KL B}A H h05YL
5lZJT"GGM 5|FZ\ E YIM4XC[Z LSZ64V{FWMULSZ6 VJZvHJZ VG[ ;\R FZ DFwIDMGF GJF
;FWGM 5|l`JDL ;eITF VG[ ;\:S'lT T[D H 5| l`JDL ;\ :S'lTGF GJF lJRFZMYL U|D FL6
;D]N FI 5|E FJLT YIM45lZ6FD[ U|F DL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"G GM 5|J FC X~ YIMP
:JT\+ TF 5|F l%T 5KL EFZTLI ;ZSFZG[ U|FDL6 ;D]N FIG]\ DCtJ ;DH F6]\
VG[ U| FDL6 ; D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"G VG[ lJSF; DF8[ VFIMHG ;FY[ 5| I F;M SZJFDF\ VFjIFP
;ZSFZ[ 56 :JLSFI]" CT] S[ HIF\ ;]W L U|FDL6 ;D]N FIGF ,MSMGL ;D:IFVMG]\ ;DFWFG GCL
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ tIF\ ;]W L EFZT N[X 5|U TL SZL XSJFGM GYLPU| FDL6 ; D]N FI H EFZTLI
VY"jIJ:Y FGM 5FIM K[P5lZ6FD[ ; FD]N FlIS U|FDL6 lJSF; IMHGF45\R JQFL"I
IMHGF45\ R FIT L ZFH VG[ ;CSFZ H[J F U|F DL6 lJSF; GF SFI"S | D M § FZF U| FDL6 ;D]N FIGF
lJSF; DF8[G F 5|I F; M SZJFDF\ VFjIF4XC[Z LSZ64VF{W LULSZ6 VFW] lGS lX1F6 JU[Z [Y L
U|FDL6 ;D]N FIGF ,MSM B]A H 5|E FJLT YIF K[P
Ve IF; 1F[+ [ VG[ 5|I ]l ST ov
5|:T'T
VeIF;
ZFHSM8
lH<,FGF
H;N6
T F,]S FGF
lJ\K LIF4H;N64VF8SM8 +6 UFDGM VeIF; SZJFDF\ VFjIM K[P,M8ZL 5wWlTYL
p5ZMST +6 UFDMGL 5;\N UL SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP
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 H;N6ovlJ\K LIF4 H;NJF4 VF8SM8P
5|tI[S UFDGF 5F\ R VFU[J FGM s;Z5\R 4B[0}T 4lX1FS A| C DJF VG[ DH}Z fGL
5|tI1F D], FS FT VG[ lGZ L1F6 5wWlTGM p5IMU SZLG[ D[/ J[, L DFlCTL 5Z VF VeIF;
VFWFlZT K[P
U|F DL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJT"G GL 5lZl:YlTVM ov
VeIF; V\T U"T U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ ;FDFlHS4VFlY"S ZFHG" lTS JU[Z [
1F[+ MDF\ 5lZJT"GGL 5| lS|I F HMJF D/L K[PT[GM lJ:T'T p<,[B lGR[ D] H A SZJFDF\ VFjIM
K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT EFZTLI U|F DL6 ;D] N FIDF\ ;\I S]T S]\8 ]\A 5|Y F H MJF D/TL
CTL45Z\T ] JT"D FG ;DIDF\ U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5lZJFZGL ZRGFDF\ 5lZJT"G VFJ[, ] \ HMJF
D/[ K[PVFW]l GS ;DIDF\ ;\ I ]S T 5lZJFZG]\ lJEFH G YT] ZCI]\ K[P5lZJFZDF\ ;FD]l CSTFG[
:YFG[ jIlSTJFNL J,6 HMJF D/[ K[PU|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 56 I]J F 5[- L VG[ J'wWMGL
lJRFZ;Z6L JrR[ J{R FlZS ;\W QF" HMJF D/[ K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT EFZTLI U|F DL6 ;D]N FIDF\ ,uGGF lZJFH M DF\ 56 5lZJT"G
VFjI]\ K[P5Z\5 ZFUT EFZTLI ;DFHDF\ jIlST T[GL 7FlTDF\ ,uG SZTL VG[ HLJG;FYLGL
5;\N UL ;UF;\A \W LVM VG[ DFT Fvl5TF §FZF SZJFDF\ VFJTL 5Z\T ] JT"D FG ;DIDF\
HLJG;FY LGL 5;\N ULDF\ I]J SvI]J lTVMGL ;,FC S[ :J5;\N ULY L ,uG SZJFDF\ VFJ[
K[4AF, lJJFCG]\ 5|D F6 W8I]\ K[ VG[ lJJWF 5]GolJJF" C 5Z 5Z\5 ZFUT U|F DL6 ;D]N FIDF\
5|lTA\W CTM45Z\T ] JT"D FG ;DIDF\ lJWJF 5]GolJJF" C G[ A\ W FZ6 §FZF DFgITF VF5JFDF\
VFJL K[P 5Z\5 ZFUT U|F DL6 ; D]N FIDF\ lJJFCGL VJ;Z 5Z SM.56 5|S FZ GM lAG H~ZL
BR" SZJFDF\ VFJTM GCL45Z\T ] JT"D FG ; DIDF\ lJJFCGF lZTZLJFH M VG[ 5|Y FVMDF\
5lZJT"G VFJ[, ] HMJF D/[ K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT EFZTLI ;DFH jIJ:Y FDF\ 7FlTjIJ:YFDF\ prR VG[ lGdG 7FlTGM
SM8LS|D HMJF D/TM CTM4B FGv5FG VG[ jIJ;FI V\U [G F lGIDM CTF4prR 7FlTG[ lGdG
7FlT GL T], GFDF\ lJX[Q F VlWSFZ 5F%T CTFPV\U | [H MGF ;FXG NZdIFG VG[ lJX[Q F SZLG[
:JT\+ TF 5|F%TL AFN 56 U| FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 7FlTGF lZJFHMDF\ lXlY,TF HMJF D/[
K[PXC[Z ;D]N FIGL H[D U| FDL6 ; D]N FIMDF\ 56 VFW]l GS ;DIDF\ V:5'x ITFG]\ 5|D F6
W8I]\ K[PlGdG VG[ prR 7FlTGF ,MSM 56 DF\; vD8G4NF~GM p5IMU SZJF ,FuIF
K[PJ\X 5Z\5 ZFUT jIJ:FFIG[ :YFG[ GJLG jIJ; FI V5GFJJF ,FuIF K[PA\W FZ6DF\
VGFDT 5|Y FG[ S FZ6[ lGdG 7FlTGF ,MSMV[ ZFHSFZ6DF\ 5MTFG]\ JR":J H DFjI]\ K[
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JT"DFG ;DIDF\ VG[S U|FD 5\R FIT4TF,]S F 5\R FIT VG[ lH<,F 5\ R FITDF\ lGdG 7FlTG]\
JR":J HMJF D/[ K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT U|FDL6 ; D]N FIDF\ VwIFtDJFN4WD"4.`JZ VG[ 5Z\5 ZF H[J F
D]< IMDF\ 5lZJT"G VFJ[ , ] HMJF D/[ K[4E{ FlTSJFNL S[ jIlSTJFNL J,6GM 5| E FJ JwIM
K[PVFW]l GS ;DIDF\ EFuI S[ G;LAGF :YFG[ 5lZzD45| I tG VG[ 5]~ QFFY"G [ DCtJ VF5JF
,FuIF K[ T[DKTF\ EFuIJFNL J,6 VD]S V\X [ HMJF D/[ K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ B [T L C/ VG[ A/N §FZF SZJFDF\ VFJTL
CTLPB[T LGF VMHFZM4BFTZ VG[ lAIFZ6M ptTD 5|S FZGF G CTF4JT"D FG ;DIDF\ U|FDL6
;D]N FIDF\ B[0}T M B[T LGF GJLG VMHFZM4lAIFZ64B FTZ VG[ l;\ R F.GF GJLG ;FWGMGM
p5IMU SZTF YIF K[PALHL TZO V{FWMULSZ6G[ SFZ6[ U| FDL6 ; D]N FIGL VF;5F; GL
O[S 8ZL VG[ S\ 5 GLVMDF\ GMSZL SZTF ,MSM H MJF D/[ K[P
5Z\5 ZFUT U|FDL6 ;D]N FIG[ ZFHG{lTS jIJ:YFGM D] bI VFWFZ U|FD
5\R FIT CTLPV[ p5ZF\T 5|tI[S 7FlT ;D]N FIG[ 7FlT 5\R FIT CTL4H[ 7FlTv7FlT JrR[ GF
;\W QF"G]\ lGJFZ6 SZTL VG[ 7FlTGF ;eIM lGI\+ 6 ZFBTL CTLPVFhLNL 5KL U|FDL6
;D]N FIDF\ l+:TZLI 5\R FITL ZFH jIJ:Y FGL :YF5GF SZJFDF\ VFJL gIFI DF8[ 5\ R FIT
p\5 ZF\T gIFIF,IGM 56 ;CFZM ,[T F HMJF D/[ K[4U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ 5Z\ 5 ZFUT G[T 'tJ
J\X45lZJFZ47FlT4;\5 lT VG[ p\ D Z JU[Z [ 5lZA/MGF VFWFZ 5Z VFWFZLT CT]\P 5Z\T ]
VFW] lGS ;DIDF\ G[T 'tJ I]J F 5[- LGF CYDF\ VFJL ZCI]\ K[PVFW]l GS ;DIDF\ jIlSTUT
U]6 M 5Z JWFZ[ wIFG N[J FDF\ VFJ[ K[PlGdG 7FlTGF ,MSM VG[ :+LVM 56 5\R FITGF
DFwIDF §FZF U| FDL6 ZFHSFZ6DF\ EFU ,[T L Y. K[P
GUZLI 5|E FJG[ SFZ6[ U|F DL6 ; D]N FIGF ,MSMGF B FGv5FG4
ZC[6 LvSC[6 L VG[ J[ X E]QFFDF\ 5lZJT"G VFJ[, ] HMJF D/[ K[4 U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ I]J FJU"
O/O/FNL VG[ Z[:8MZ[g8GF :JFNL:8 EMHG ,[T F HMJF D/[ K[4U|FDL6 ;D] N FIDF\ VFW]lGS
BFGv5FG4J:+4aI]8 L5F,"Z 4GJLG O[X G JU[Z [GM p5IMU JWTM HFI K[P
U|FDL6 ;D]N FIDF\ lX1F6G]\ 5|D F6 JwI]\ K[PT[DF\ 56 :+LlX1F6GF
VlEUDDF\ GM\ W 5F+ O[Z OFZM YIF K[4JT"DFG ; DIDF\ U|F DL6 ; D]N FIDF\ ,MSM prR
VeIF; DF8[ XC[Z TZO :Y/F\T Z SZTF HMJF D/[ K[4V\U |H L lX1F6 TZO 56 lJWFYL" V M
Z; ,[T F YIF K[P;FDFgI ZLT[ ,MSM !_ YL !Z WMZ6 ;]W LG]\ lX1F6 5| F%T SZ[ K[PVG[ W6F
,MSM U|H[ I]V [ X G S[ 5M:8 U|H[ I] V [X G ;]W LGF prR VeIF; SZTF HMJF D?IF K[P8[S GLS,
VG[ jIJ;FILS lX1F6GL TZO ,MSMGL H FU'lT DF\ JWFZM YI[, M HMJF D/[ K[P
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5Z\5ZFUT U|FDL6 ;D]NFIDF\ H ,MSM T[DG]\ HLJG 5;FZ SZTF CTF45Z\T] JT"DFG
;DIDF\ U|FDL6 ;D]NFIDF\ ,MSM GUZ TZO :Y/FTZ SZTF HMJF D?IF K[4VFJ]\ :Y/FTZ
prR lX1F64ZMHUFZL4GUZLI HLJGX{,LGM 5|E FJ4,uG JU[Z[ SFZ6M;Z ,MSM :Y/FTZ
SZTF HMJF D?IF K[P
p5ZMST AWL H 5lZl:YTLVM VeIF;1F[+GF UFDMDF\ HMJF D/[
K[45lzJFZG]\ SN VG[ ZC[6 LvSC[6LDF\ O[ZOFZM YIF K[4U|FDL6 ;D]NFIDF\ ;FDFHLS VG[
ZFHSLI HFU'lT VFJL K[ U|FDJF;LVM T[DGF VlWSFZM VG[ OZHM 5tI[ HFU'T YIF K[4TYF
T[DGFDF\ GJLG VFXFVM VG[ V5[1FFVMGM HgD YI[ ,M HMJF D/[ K[PXC[ZSZ64;FD]N FlIS
lJSF; IMHGF4V{ FWMULSZ645\RJQFL" I IMHGF VG[ lX1F6GF 5|; FZG[ HMTF SCL XSFI S[
JT"DFGGL U|FDL6 ;D]NFIGL 5lZl:YTLVMDF\ CH] 56 5lZJT"G VFJL XS[ K[ VG[ U|FDL6
;D]NFI lJSF; VG[ 5|UlT SZL XSX[P
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BARDOLI SATYAGRAHA
-

Bhavik Lomabhai Chavada

Bardoli Satyagraha
The Bardoli Satyagraha of 1928, in the state of Gujarat, India during the period of
the British Raj, was a major episode of civil disobedience and revolt in the Indian
Independence Movement. Its success gave rise to Vallabhbhai Patel as one of the
greatest leaders of the independence struggle.
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Background
Mahatma Gandhi had led two great revolts of communities of poor Indian farmers
against the tyranny of the British government and allied landlords in Champaran,
Bihar, and K heda, Gujarat. Success in both struggles had helped win the farmers
economic and civil rights, and electrified India's people.
In 1920, the Indian National Congress under Gandhi's leadership launched the NonCooperation Movement. Millions of Indians revolted against the British, boycotting
the courts, government services, schools and disavowing titles, pensions and British
clothes and goods. The freedom fighters, known as Satyagrahis, peacefully protested
authoritarian British laws, and called for India's independence. Many thousands were
beaten, tortured and arrested.
In 1922, however, a mob of protestors killed some policemen in Chauri Chaura.
Fearing a slide into violence and anarchy, Gandhi called for the struggle to be
suspended. He was arrested in the same year and sentenced to be imprisoned for six
years, but released in 1924. In this struggle, many considered Sardar Patel as the Lord
of Bardoli.
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The crisis
In 1925, the taluka of Bardoli in Gujarat suffered from floods and famine, causing
crop production to suffer and leaving farmers facing great financial troubles.
However, the Government of the Bombay Presidency had raised the tax rate by 30%
that year, and despite petitions from civic groups, refused to cancel the rise in the face
of the calamities. The situation for the farmers was grave enough that they barely had
enough property and crops to pay-off the tax, let alone for feeding themselves
afterwards.
Considering the options
The Gujarati activists Narhari Parikh, Ravi Shankar Vyas, and Mohanlal Pandya
talked to village chieftains and farmers, and solicited the help of Gujarat's most
prominent freedom fighter, Vallabhbhai Patel. Patel had previously guided Gujarat's
farmers during the Kheda struggle, and had served recently as Ahmedabad's
municipal president. He was widely respected by common Gujaratis across the state.
Patel told a delegation of farmers frankly that if they should realize fully what a revolt
would imply. He would not lead them unless he had the unanimous understanding and
agreement of all the villages involved. Refusing payment of taxes could lead to their
property being confiscated, including their lands, and many would go to jail. They
could face complete decimation. The villagers replied that they were prepared for the
worst, but definitely could not accept the Government's injustice.
Patel then asked Gandhi to consider the matter. But Gandhi merely asked what Patel
thought, and when the latter replied with confidence about the prospects, he gave his
blessing. But Gandhi and Patel agreed that neither the Congress nor Gandhi would
directly involve themselves, and the struggle left entirely to the people of Bardoli
taluka.
The struggle
Patel first wrote to the Governor of Bombay, asking him to reduce the taxes for the
year in face of the calamities. But the Governor ignored the letter, and reciprocated by
announcing the date of collection.
Patel then instructed all the farmers of Bardoli taluka to refuse payment of their taxes.
Aided by Parikh, Vyas and Pandya, he divided Bardoli into several zones – each with
a leader and volunteers specifically assigned. Patel also placed some Gujarati activists
close to the government, to act as informers on the movements of government
officials.
Above all, Patel instructed the farmers to remain completely non-violent, and not
respond physically to any incitements or aggressive actions from officials. He
reassured them that the struggle would not end until not only the cancellation of all
taxes for the year, but also when all the seized property and lands were returned to
their rightful owners.
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The farmers received complete support from their compatriots in Gujarat. Many hid
their most precious belongings with relatives in other parts, and the protestors
received financial support and essential supplies from supporters in other parts. But
Patel refused permission to enthusiastic supporters in Gujarat and other parts of India
from going on sympathetic protest.
The Government declared that it would crush the revolt. Along with tax inspectors,
bands of Pathans were gathered from northwest India to forcibly seize the property of
the villagers and terrorize them. The Pathans and the men of the collectors forced
themselves into the houses, took all property, including cattle.
The government began to auction the houses and the lands. But not a single man from
Gujarat or anywhere else in India came forward to buy them. Patel had appointed
volunteers in every village to keep watch. As soon as he sighted the officials who
were coming to auction the property, the volunteer would sound his bugle. The
farmers would leave the village and hide in the jungles. The officials would find the
entire village empty. They could never find out who owned a particular house.
However, some rich people from Bombay came to buy some lands. There was also
one village recorded that paid the tax. A complete social boycott was organized
against them, wherein relatives broke their ties to families in the village.
Members of the legislative councils of Bombay and across India were angered by the
terrible treatment of the protesting farmers. Indian members resigned their offices, and
expressed open support of the farmers. The Government was heavily criticized, even
by many in the Raj's offices.
Resolution
In 1928, an agreement was finally brokered by a Parsi member of the Bombay
government. The Government agreed to restore the confiscated lands and properties,
as well as cancel revenue payment not only for the year, but cancel the 30% raise until
after the succeeding year.
The farmers celebrated their victory, but Patel continued to work to ensure that all
lands and properties were returned to every farmer, and that no one was left out.
When the Government refused to ask the people who had bought some of the lands to
return them, wealthy sympathizers from Bombay bought them out, and returned the
lands to the rightful owners.
Comme moration
The momentum from the Bardoli victory aided in the resurrection of the freedom
struggle nationwide. In 1930, the Congress would declare Indian independence, and
the Salt Satyagraha would be launched by Gandhi.
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While Patel credited Gandhi's teachings and the farmers' undying resolve, people
across the nation recognized his vital leadership. Gandhi and his fellow satyagrahis
called him Sardar for the first time, which in Gujarati and most Indian languages
means Chief or Leader. It was after Bardoli that Sardar Patel became one of India's
most important leaders.
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EFZTDF\ ;ZSFZL VFJF; IMHGFVM
- 0MP ZFH[ X V[ P D] , R\ NF6L
sV[DPSMDP4 5LV[RP0LPf

5|FwIF5S SMD;" lJEFU
:J H[PS[PZFD SM,[H J[ZFJ/P
5| : TFJGFP
DG]QIGL D}/E}T H~lZIFTM DF\ BMZFS VG[ S50FGL H~lZIFT ;\TMQFFIF AFN ZC[9F6GL
H~lZIFT 5FIFGL K[P V[ JFTDF\ X\SFG[ SM. :YFG GYLP VFD KTF EFZTDF\ ,FBM ,MSM ZC[9F6GL
V5]ZTL jiFJ:YFGM 5|tI1F VG]EJ SZL ZCIF K[P EFZTDF\ U|FdI TYF XC[ZL AgG[ lJ:TFZMDF\
ZC[9F6GL V5]ZTL jIJ:YF VG[ V5]ZTL HF[UJF. HF[JF D/[ K[P
N.B.O. GF\ V[S VC[JF, D]HA EFZTDF\ NZ JQF"[ V\NFHLT 20 ,FB VFJF;MGL DF\U pNŸEJ[
K[P VG[ V\NFHLT 1.94 SZM0 VFJF;MGL VKT H6FI K[ H[ 5{SL 1.276 SZM0 VFJF;MGL VKT U|FdI
lJ:TFZMDF\ VG[ 0.664 SZM0 VFJF;MGL VKT XC[ZL lJ:TFZMDF\ HMJF D/[ K[P
;ZSFZL VFJF; IMHGFVM
VF56F\ N[XGF\ D}/E}T D}<IM D]HA N[XGF\ NZ[S GFUlZSG[ :JrK VFJF; 5|F%T YJM HM.V[P
DFGJLGL 5|FYlDS H~IFT 5{SL VFJF; v lGJF;GL H~ZLIFT ;\TMQFJF DF8[ EFZT DF\ ;ZSFZL
IMHGF\\VMV[ DCtJ GL E}lDSF lGEFJL VF 5|`GG[ C, SZJF DCNŸ V\X[ OF/M VF5[, K[P
VF IMHGFVMDF\ XC[ZM4 GUZM4 T[DH p5 GUZM DF\ UZLA4 DwID VG[ p5,F DwID JU"GF\
,MSMG[ VFJF; GL ;]JLWFVM T[DGF\ VG[ ;ZSFZ GF\ ;I\]ST ;FC;M YL 5]ZL5F0JF 5|ItGM SZJFDF\
VFjIF K[P VF IMHGFVMDF\ ;F{G[ 5MQFFI T[ JF VFJF;MGF\ lGDF"6 DF8[ VFJS H]YM G[ 56 wIFG DF\
,[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[YL VFlY"S V;DFGTF ;FDFHLS ZC[6L4 SC[6L G[ VJZMW G YFIP
VF AWL IMHGFVM EFZTGL 1988 DF\ HFC[Z SZFI[, VFJF; lGTLGF\ V[S EFU :J~5 K[P
VF IMHGFVMGM 5|FYlDS pNŸX
[ N[XDF\ VFJF;GL VKT N]Z SZJF lJlJW ;D]NFIM4 JU"GF\ ,MSMG[ T[DGL
VFJSGF\ 5|DF6GF VFWFZ[ lWZF6 jIJ:YF 5]ZL 5F0L VFJF;M p5,aW SZFJFGM CTMP VMKL VFJS
WZFJTF\ ,MSM DF8[ ;;TF NZ[ VG[ ;A;L0L VF5L VFJF;M p5,aW SZFJJFP VF IMHGFVM S[gN= ;ZSFZ
VG[ ZFHI ;ZSFZ TYF ,MSMGF\ ;CLIFZF ;FC;M wJFZF VD,DF\ D]SJFDF\ VFJL CTLP
ZFQ8= L I ;CSFZL VFJF; ;\ W
(National Co-operative Housing Federation N.C.H.F)
ZFQ8=LI ;CSFZL VFJF; ;\WGL :YF5GF 1969 DF\ Y. CTLP VF ;\W EFZTGF ;DU| VFJF;
VF\NM,GG]\ G[T'tJ SZT]\ V[S XLQF" ZFQ8= LI ;\U9G K[P U'C lGDF"6 ;CSFZL D\0/LVMV[ N[XEZDF\ 17
,FB U'C V[SDMG]\ AF\WSFD SZ[, K[P VG[ lJXF/ ;\bIFGF V[SDM AF\WSFDGF lJlJW TASSFVMDF\ K[P
;DFHGF VFlY"S ZLT[ GA/F JUF"G
[ L SF/HL ZFBT]\ VF 1F[+ 75% H[8,F U'C V[SDM DwID JU"GF ,MSM
T[DH GLRL VFJS WZFJTF H}YM DF8[ pEF
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SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P U'ClGDF"6 ;CSFZL D\0 /LVM wJFZF lGlD"T v AF\WSFD SZJFDF\ VFJ[,
DSFGM VgI 5wWlTVM wJFZF AF\WJDF\ VFJTF DSFGMGL ;ZBFD6LDF\ U]6JTFGL N=l Q8V[ IMuI
:8[g00" GF\ CMI K[P VF 1F[+GL BF; lJX[QFTF V[ ZCL K[ S[4 U'C V[SDMGF AF\WSFD ;EF;NMGL prR
:TZLI ;CEFULNFZL ;FY[G F\ ZC[ K[P H[ DSFGMGM SAHM ,LWF 5KLGL HF/J6L DF8[ J5ZFXSFZM
JrR[ HJFANFZLGL V[S EFJGF pEL SZ[ K[P
EFZT ;ZSFZ[ 56 N[XDF\ U'C VFJF;MGL ;D:IFVMGF\ lGZFSZ6 SZJF DF8[ cG[XG,
CFp;L\U V[g0 C[lA8g8c 5M,L;Lc DF\ U'ClGDF"6 ;CSFZL D\0 /LVMG[ DCtJGL E}lDSF VG[
HJFANFZL ;]5|T SZ[, K[P ;ZSFZ[ cG[XG, V[Hg0Fc DFZOT[ cTDFD DF8[ VFJF; ;]lJWFc G[
VlU|D TFGF WMZ6[ HFC[Z SZL K[4 VG[ ;FDFgI ZLT[ GFUlZSMGL VFJF; H~lZIFTM V[ BF; SZLG[
UZLA VG[ VFJF;MYL J\lRT ,MSM DF8[ HC[Z SZ[, K[P NZ JQF"[ V[S ,FB U'C V[SDMGF AF\WSFDG]\
,1I V\lST SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P H[ VF SFI"SD
| C[9/ ;CSFZL D\0 /LVMG[ HJFANFZLVM ;]5|T
SZJFDF\ VFJ[, K[P
U]HZFTDF\ 16917 U'ClGDF"6 ;CSFZL D\0 /LVMV[ XC[ZM4 GUZM T[DH p5GUZMDF\
,MSMG[ VFJF;GL ;]lJWFVM T[DGF ;FD}lCS 5|IF;M VG[ ;DHNFZL ;FY[ 5]ZF\ 5F0L ;CSFZGL
EFJGFG[ RlZTFY" SZL NXF"J[, K[P :JrK4 VFZMuI5|N ;]lJWFI]ST VFJF; DFGJLVMGL SFI"
SZJFGL 1FDTFDF\ pD[ZM SZ[ K[P ;DFHGF TDFD JU"GF ,MSMGF ;eI5N WZFJTL U'ClGDF"6
;CSFZL D\0 /LVM lJlJWTFDF\ ;]N"- V[STFGF NX"G SZFJ[ K[P K[<,F\ JQFF"D
[ F\ U'ClGDF"6 ;CSFZL
D\0 /LVM VG[ T[DGF ;EF;NMGL ;\bIFDF\ h05L JWFZM YIM K[P T[D KTF\ S[8,LS lJ5lZT
5lZl:YlTGF SFZ6[ VF 5|Jl' T TFH[TZGF JQFF"D
[ F\ D\N 50JF ,FUL K[P
EFZTDF\ VFH[ 5FIFGF :TZ[ 92000 5|FYlDS U'ClGDF"6 ;CSFZL D\0 /LVM 66 ,FB
p5ZF\TGF ;EF;NM ;FY[ lGlD"T YI[, K[P ZFHI S1FFGF\ 26 V[5[1F SMvVM5Z[l8J CFpl;\U
O[0Z[X GM lJlJW ZFHIM T[DH S[gN= XFl;T 5|N[XMDF\ SFI"ZT K[P H[ ZFQ8=LI :TZ[ G[XG,
SMvVM5Z[l8J CFpl;\U O[0Z[XGGF ;eIM K[P
U'C lGDF"6 D\0 /LVM lJlJW ZMHUFZ DF8[G L lJ5], TSM 56 D[/JL VF5[ K[P 5\R JQFL"I
IMHGF N:TFJ[H VG];FZ VF56F N[XDF\ ZMHUFZ lJSF;G[ pTH[G VF5JFDF\ VF V[S DCtJG]\ 1F[+
U6JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P V[S V\NFH D]HA 1993-94 YL 1999-2000 NZlDIFG ZMHUFZL pEL
SZJFGF\ JFlQF"S lJSF; NZDF\ AF\ WSFD 1F[+GM JFlQF"S lJSF; NZ 5.21% GM ZCIM K[P
ZFQ8= L I EJG ;\ U9Go
(National Building Organization – N.B.O.)
VF ;\U9GGL :YF5GF 1954 DF\ Y. CTL VF ;\:YFGM D]bI pN[X VMKF BR"[ T{IFZ YFI
T[JF DSFGMGL l0hF.GM V\U[ ;\X MWG SZJ]\ ;FDFlHS VG[ VFlY"S AFATMG[ wIFGDF\ ZFBTF\
DSFGMGL l:YlTDF\ O[ZOFZ SZJMP
JQF" 1992 DF\ VF ;\U9GG]\ 5]Go U9G SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ CT]\ H[ D]HA EJG lGDF"6 ;FDU|L
VG[ l0hF.G V\U[G]\ SFI" cc lA<0LU Dl8lZI,; V[g0 8[SGM,MHL 5|DMXG SFplg;,cc GFDGL
;\:YFG[ ;M5JFDF\ VFjI]\P VG[ tIFZAFN JQF" 2006 DF\ VF ;\U9GG]\ GJF pN[XM ;FY[ OZL JBT
5]GoU9G SZJFDF\ VFjI] CJ[ VF ;\U9GGF pN[XM G[XG, CFp;L\U 5M,L;L V\TZUT BZ[BZ
CFpl;\U GL H~lZIFT V\U[ ZL5M8" ZH] SZJF VG[ CFpl;\U SFDULZL ;FY[ ;\S0FI[, ;FDFlHS
VFlY"S AFATMGM VF\S0FXF:+LI lJ`,[QF6 SZJFG]\ K[P
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N.B.O GF\ D] b I pN[ X Mov
CFp;L\U jIJ:YF V\U [ DFlCTL 5|F%T SZL4 T[G L IMuI ZLT[ UM9J6L SZL
T[G L IYF"YTF RSF;L
VG[ lJ`,[QF6 SZL 5|SFlXT SZJLP
2) CFp;L\U VG[ lA<0L\U AF\WSFD lJ`,[QF6 ;FY[ ;\S0FI[, ZFHI ;ZSFZGF\ SD"R FZLVM DF8[
5|lX1F6 SFI"S|D M IMHJF
3) CFp;L\U VG[ lA<0L\U AF\WSFD V\U [ N:TFJ[HL DFlCTLGF\ S[gN= :YFG TlZS[ SFI" SZJ]\P
4) ZFHI ;ZSFZM4 ;\X MWG ;\: YFVM TYF VF\TZ ZFQ8=LI ;\U 9GM JrR[ ;\S,G SZJMP
5) CFp;L\U jIJ:YF V\U [ JBTM v JBT l:YlTG]\ VJ,MSG SZJ]\ ;\X MWG CFY WZJF VG[
H~ZL
;]R GM VF5JFP
N.B.O EFZTGM V[SDF+ ;\U 9G K[P S[4 H[ CFp;L\U jIJ:YF V\U [ V;ZSFZS VG[
lJ:T'T VF\S0FlSI DFlCTL ZH] SZ[ K[P VF ;\U 9G wJFZF ZH] YI[, DFlCTL ;ZSFZG[ CFp;L\U
5M,L;L W0JFDF\ DNN~5 YFI K[P p5ZF\T S[8,LS ;\X MWG SZGFZ ;\: YFVMG[ p5IMUL lGJ0[ K[P
VF ;\U 9G XC[ZL TYF U|FdI AgG[ lJ:TFZMDF\ CFp;L\U V\U [G L H~lZIFT DF8[ VFWFZE}T DFlCTL
5|SFXLT SZ[ K[P
1)

JF<DLlS VF\ A [ 0 SZ VFJF; IMHGFov (VAMBAY)
VF S[gN= ;ZSFZ wJFZF VFIMlHT IMHGF K[P VF IMHGF XC[ZL lJ:TFZMDF\ VFJ[, GFGL
h}\5 0LVMDF\ ZC[TF\ VG[ UZLAL Z[B F GLR[ HLJTF\\ ,MSMGF\ ptYFG DF8[ VD,DF\ VFJL K[P VF
IMHGFGL WMQF6F J0F5|WFG wJFZF :JFT\+ INLG 2001 GF\ ZMH SZJFDF\ VFJL CTL 56 T[G
VF{5RFlZS X~VFT 2 l0;[dAZ 2001 GF\ ZMH C{NZFAFNDF\ SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP
XC[ZL JFTFJZ6G[ :J:Y AGFJJF D8[ JF<DLlS VF\A[0 SZ VFJF; IMHGF C[9/ clGD",
EFZT VlEIFGcc GFDGL p5IMHGF X~ SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P S[gN= ;ZSFZ wJFZF 50% ;Al;0LJF/L
ULR h}\5 0LVMGF lGJF;LVM DF8[ VF V[S VFUJM VG[ 5|YD SFI"S|D K[P
JF<DLlS VF\ A [ 0 SZ VFJF; IMHGFGF\ C [T ] V Mov
VF IMHGF VD,DF\ D]SJF 5FK/ S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ D]bI pN[X M GLR[ D]HA CTF\P
1. XC[ZL lJ:TFZGL h}5 0LVMDF\ ZC[TF ,MSMG[ VFJF;GL ;UJ0 5]ZL 5F0JLP
2. UZLAL Z[B F GLR[ HLJTF ,MSMGL VFJF; ;]lJWFDF\ JWFZM VG[ ;]WFZM SZJMP
3. XC[ZL lJ:TFZGL h}\5 058LDF\ ZC[TF ,MSMG[ ZC[9F6GL jIJ:YF 5]ZL 5F0JL 4T[D G]\
HLJGWMZ6 prR]\ ,FJL XC[ZL lJ:TFZMG[ c:,D ,[;c sh}5 058L ZlCTf AGFJJ]\P
VF IMHGF C[9/ h}5058LGF\ ,MSMDF8[D wIDS1FFGF\ Z:TF DSFGMGM lGDF"6 SZL T[V MG[
50% ;A;L0L ;FY[ ,MGGL jIJ:YF SZL DSFGMGL OF/J6L SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ DSFGM GL
jIJ:YFGL ;FYM ;FY clGD", EFZT VeIFGc C[9/ X]wW 5LJFGM 5F6L4 ;[G[8ZL VG[ 8MI,[8GL
jIJ:YF TYF U\WUL lGSF; jIJ:YF JU[Z[ 5]ZF 5F0JF S[ H[ JFTFJZ6 G[ X]wW VG[ :JrK AGFJJF
DNN~5 YFIP
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lC\ N ]: TFG 5| L O[A l,lD8[ 0 (H.P.L)
lC\N:] TFG 5|LO[A l,lD8[0 GL :YF5GF 1953 DF\ Y. CTL V S\5 GL ;F{5|YD cclC\N:] TFG CFp;L\U
O[S8ZL l,lD8[0 cc GFD[ X~ Y. CTL VF S\5 GL VF56F 5|YD J0F5|WFG 5\l0T HJFCZ,F,
GC[~HLGF\ G[T't J C[9/ RF,] SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP VF S\5 GLGM D]bI pN[X 5F8L"X G ;DIGF
5FlS:TFG TZOYL VFJ[, Z[OI]HLVMGL VFJ;GL H~lZIFT G[ ;\TMQFJFGM CTMP ;DI HTF VF
S\5 GLGF\ pN[X M AN,FIF T[YL T[ S\5 GL 5KLYL lC\N:] TFG 5|LO[/ l,lD8[0 (H.P.L.) GFD[ VM/BF.P
VF S\5 GLV[ K[<,F 5 NFISF NZlDIFG N[X DF\ DM8F 5FI[ AF\WSFD SFIF" K[P VG[ T[G L ;FYM ;FY
N[X GF\ Z[<J[ T\+ TYF S\5 GLVMG[ AFWSFD ,1FL DF, v ;DFG 5]ZF 5F0IF K[P VF S\5 GL EFZTLI
Z[<J[ DFUF"[ 5Z DF[8F 5FI[ 5], M T{IFZ SZJFDF\ VU|LDTF WZFJ[ K[P S\5 GLV[ SMgS\|L8 TYF GJLG
8[SGM,MHLGF\ p5IMU ;FY[ S[8,FS ZC[9F6 1F[+ M TYF VF{n MlUS lA<0L\U GM 56 lGDF"6 SI}" K[P
lC\N:] TFG 5|LO[A lN<CLGF\ H\U5]ZF lJ:TFZDF\ 28 V[SZ HDLGDF\ :YFl5T YI[, K[P VF
S\5 GLG[ VwITG 8[SGM,MHL WZFJTL 5MTFGL ,[AMZ[8ZL K[ S[ H[D F\ T[ AFWSFD DF\ J5ZFTM DF,
;DFG G]\ 5lZ1FT SZ[ K[P VF S\5 GLG[ 5MTFGL Z[<J[ ;F.0 K[P T[YL T[ C[JL D8LZLI, J[UGMDF\ :YF\TZ
SZL XS[ K[P lCgN]:TFG 5|LO[A l,lD8[0 DF\ S], 500 SFDNFZM H[ 5{SL 80 V[\HLGLIZM TYF AFSLGF\
8[SGLXGM SFI"ZT K[P
C] 0 SM (H.U.D.Co)
T[G L :YF5GF 25 V[l5|, 1970 DF\ EFZTLI S\5 GLWFZF 1956 C[9/ Y. CTLP VF
EFZTDF\ VFJ; VG[ XC[ZL lJSF;GF\ 1F[+ DF\ XLQF":YF 8[SlGS, VG[ GF6FSLI ;\:YF K[P
C]S0M EFZTDF\ VFJF;GL VKT G[ N}Z SZJF ,MSMG[ U'C lGDF"6 TYF BZLNJF DF8[ ,F\AF
UF/FGL TYF 8}\SFUF/FGL GF6FSLI ;UJ0M 5]ZL 5F0[ K[P EFZT ;ZSFZGL VZAG 0[J,M5L\U
5M,L;LG[ ;O/ AGFJJF VF ;\:YF SFI" SZL ZC[ K[P C]0 SM wJFZF pTZF\R ,4 ,FT]Z VG[ U]HZFTDF\
E}S\5 5Ll0TMGF\ 5]G JF"; TYF VF\W| 5|N[X 4 VMlZ:;F4 5l`RD A\UF/ H[JF TMOFGU|:T 1F[+ M DF8[
;CFITF 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJL K[P C]0 SM wJFZF DF+ VFJF; DF8[G LH GlC 5Z\T] 8[SlGS, ;,FC 56
VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
;DU| ZLT[ 31 DFR" 2005 ;]W L C]0 SMV[ 143 ,FB VFJF; V[SDMG]\ lGDF"6 SI]" K[P
C] 0 SMGF\ C[ T] V Mov
1.
N[X DF\ VZAG 0[J,M5D[g8 5|MU|FDG[ ;O/ AGFJJF GF6FSLI jIJ:YF 5]ZL 5F0JLP
2.
ZC[9F6 DF8[ DSFGMGM AF\WSFD S[ BZLNL SZJF DF8[ ,F\AFUF/FGL lWZF6 jIJ:YF 5]ZL
5F0JLP
3.
GJF lJ:TFZM AGFJJF S[4 T[V MG[ GJlGDF"6 SZJF VFlY"S ;CFI 5]ZL 5F0JLP
4.
ZFHI CFp;L\U AM0" wJFZF ACFZ 5F0JFDF\ VFJ[, l0A[\R ZM VG[ AMg0; G]\ EZ6]\ EZL
VF5J]\P
5.
VF{n MlUS V[SDMG[ GJlGDF"6 DF8[ S[ lA<0L\UM AGFJJF GF6FSLI ;CFI 5]ZL 5F0JLP
6.
EFZT ;ZSFZ wJFZF VG[ VgI ;\:YFVM wJFZF JBTM v JBT CFp;L\U OF.GFg; 5|MU|FD
DF8[
D/TL GF6FSLI ;UJ/M 5|F%T SZJL VG[ T[D G]\ IMuI ;\R F,G SZJMP
S[ g N= ;ZSFZ SD" R FZL VFJF; ;\ U 9Gov
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lGJFZ6cc BFTF G[ VFWFGL H},F. 1990 DF\ cc S[gN= ;ZSFZ SD"RFZL VFJF; ;\U9Gcc GFDGL
ZlH:80" ;\:YFGL :YF5GF SZJFDF\ VFJLP VF ;\:YFGL :YF5GF S[gN= ;ZSFZGF SD"RFZLVM DF8[ GlC
GOM v GlC G]SXFG GF\ WMZ6[ ;DU| EFZTDF\ 5;\N SZFI[, :Y/MV[ VFJF;GL jIJ:YF TYF lJSF;
SZJF Y.P VF ;\:YFGL :YF5GF ;M;FI8L ZHL:80" V[S8 1860 V\UZUT Y. T[GL D]bI VMlO;
cHG5Y EJG gI] lN<CLc BFT[ VFJ[, K[P VF ;\:YFGF D]bI pN[X4
1.
;DFH S<IF6 DF8[ GlC GOM v GlC G]SXFG GF WMZ6[ S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ SFI"ZT TYF lGJ'T
SD"RFZLVM p5ZF\T D'tI] 5FD[, SD"RFZLVMGF\ S]8]\A HGMG[ VFJF;GL ;]lJWF VG[ VgI ;]lJWFVM
5]ZL 5F0JFGM K[P
2.
S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ SD"RFZLVMG[ VFJF;GL ;FYM ;FY VgI 5|FYlDS H~lZIFTM p5,aW
SZFJJL V[ 56 VF ;\:YF GM V[S pN[X K[P
VF ;\:YFGM wI[I S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ SD"RFZLVM GF ;FDFlHS pyYFG DF8[ U]6JTF JF/F
DSFGM 5|F%T SZFJJFGM K[P VF ;\:YF wJFZF R[GF.4 G[~,4 SZUZ4 5\R],F4 S,STF4 GM.0F4
U]ZUF\J4 R\NLU-4 A[U,MZ4 SMRL4 C{NZFAFN4 5L5ZL v RLRFJF04 DF\ VFJF; IMHGFVM 5]6" SZ[,
K[P H[DF\ S], 8386 DSFGM p5,aW SZFJ[, K[P p5ZF\T VDNFJFN HI5]Z4 C{NZFAFN4 5\RS],F4
GM.0FDF\ 3745 VFJF;MGL SFDULZL RF,] K[P
VF ;\:YF wJFZF T{IFZ YI[, VFJF;MGL 50TZ4 GSSL YIF AFN S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\
SD"RFZLVMG[ T[VMGF CMNF 5|DF6[ VFJF; V[,M8D[g8 SZJF 5|:TFJ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[DF\
V[,M8D[g8 V\U[ HFC[ZFT VF5L S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ SD"RFZLVM 5F;[YL VZHLVM ;FY[ H~ZL N:TFJ[HM
56 D\UFJFI K[P tIFZAFN SMd%I]8ZGL DNNYL GSSL SZ[, WFZF v WMZ6M D]HA DSFGMGL OF/J6L
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ DSFGGL lSDT C%TFVM :J~5[ J;], SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
S[ gN= ,MSlGDF" 6 lJEFUo
(Central Public Work Department) C.P.W.D
VF lJEFU lJEgG 5|SFZGF lGDF"6SFI" SZJF DF8[ ;ZSFZGL V[S D]bI V[Hg;L K[P 1854
DF\ EFZTGF\ TFtSF,LG UJG"Z HGZ,[ V[S V,U ,MSlGDF"6 lJEFU GL ZRGFG[ D\H}ZL VF5L CTLP
;DU| N[XDF\ VF ;\:YFGL 5|J'lTVM lJ:TFZ[,L KP VF ;\:YF HFC[Z 1F[+M TYF BFGUL 1F[+MGF\
5|MH[S8M l05MhL8 JS" TlZS[ 5MTFGF C:TUT SZL VF5[ K[P p5ZF\T N[XDF\ AF\WSFD ;FY[ HM0FI[,
;J" ;\:YFVM G]\ lGIDG 56 VF ;\:YF SZ[ K[P EFZT ;ZSFZGL VF V[S 8[SGLS, ;\:YF 56 K[P S[
H[ U'ClGDF"6 V\U[ 8[SGLS, ;,FC ;]RGM F5[ K[P VF ;\:YF U'ClGDF"6 p5ZF\T VgI 5|MH[S8M H[JF
S[ 5F6L jIJ:YF4 ;[G[8ZL jIJ:YF4 ZM0 Z:TF4 .,[S8=LS,4 CJF 5|N}1F6 JU[Z[ CFY WZ[ K[P VF ;\:YF
wJFZF ;LJL, V[GHLGLIZLU VFZSM8SL\U4 DF/BFlSI jIJ:YF4 VG[ .,[S8=LS V[GHLGLIZLUGF\
lGQ6F\T TlZS[ ;[JF VF5[ K[P
XC[ Z ;] WFZ6F 5| M t;FCG SMQFov
VF SMQFGL :YF5GF 10 DL 5\RJQFL"I IMHGF NZlDIFG 500 SZM0 ~l5IFGL 5|FZ\lES
D]0LY SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP T[GL X~VFT 2002-03 DF\ Y. CTLP
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VF SMQFGM p5IMU XC[Z;]WFZ6F SFI"S|DMDF\ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[DF\ XC[ZL ;LDFlGIDG
SFINM4 :8[d50I]8L G[ TS";\UT AGFJJL4 GM\W6L DF8[ Sd%I]8ZZF.h0 5wWlT ;FD[, SZJL4;\5lT
SZDF\ ;]WFZM JU[Z[GM ;DFJ[X YFI K[P
31 DFR" 2005 ;]WL 21 ZFHIMV[ VG[ 3 S[gN=Xl;T 5|N[XMV[ ;]WFZFGF VD, DF8[ S[gN=
;ZSFZGL ;FY[ ;DH}TL SZL K[P
DCFGUZ IMHGFov
S[gN= ;ZSFZ wJFZF JQF" 1993 -94 DF\ DCFGUZ IMHGF X~ SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP VF
IMHGF DF\ DCFGUZM GF\ A]lGIFNM DF/BFGF lJSF; DF8[GL IMHGFVM VFD,DF\ D]SJFDF\ VFJL
DCFGUZMG[ DF/BFlSI ZLT[ lJS;LT SZJM V[ VF IMHGF GM D]bI pN[X CTMP
VF IMHGF EFZTGF\ D]bI 5 DCFGUZ D]\A.4 R[gG.4 SM,STF4 C{NZFAFN4 VG[ A[\U,MDF\
VD,DF\ D]SJFDF\ VFJL H[GM pN[X VF 5F\R DCFGUZM GFM ;\5]6" lJSF; SZJFGM CTMP
VF IMHGF G[ VD,L AGFJJF DF8[ S], ZMSF6M GF\ 25% ZSD ZFHI ;ZSFZ 5]ZL 5F0X[
25% ZSD S[gN= ;ZSFZ 5]ZL 5F0X[ VG[ AFSLGL 50% ZSD GF6FlSI ;\:YFVM 5F;[YL D[/JJFGL
ZC[X[P
GFGF VG[ DwID GUZMGL ;JF" \U L lJSF; IMHGFov
VF IMHGF S[gN= ;ZSFZ wJFZF GFGF VG[ DwID GUZMGF\ ;JF"\UL lJSF; VY"[ X~ SZJFDF\
VFJL CTLP VF IMHGF JQF" 1979 - 80 YL VD,DF\ D]SJFDF\ VFJL CTL H[GM D]bI pN[X 5 ,FB
S[ T[YL VMKL J:TL WZFJTF GFGF VG[ DwID XC[ZMDF\ VFJF;GL VG[ A]lGIFNL ZC[9F6GL jIJ:YF
5]ZL 5F0L XC[ZMGM ;JF"\UL lJSF; SZJFGM CTMP
VF IMHGF C[9/ EFZTGF\ VG[S GFGF VG[ DwID GUZMG[ VFJZL ,[JFGM 56 pN[X CTF[P
VF IMHGF ZFHI ;ZSFZ VG[ S[gN= ;ZSFZGF\ ;lCIFZF 5|ItGMYL VD,DF\ D]SJF DF8[ IMHGF GF\
S], BR"DF\ S[gN= ;ZSFZ VG[ ZFHI ;ZSFZGM lC:;M 60 : 40 K[P
h] 50588LVMGF lJSF; DF8[ GM ZFQ8=L I SFI" S| Dov
VF IMHGFGL X~VFT 1996 DF\ SFG5]ZDF\YL Y. CTLP VF IMHGF h}\50588LVMDF\
ZC[,F ,MSMGF\ lJSF; DF8[ X~ SZJFDF\ VFJL CTL VF IMHGFGM D]bI pN[X ,MSMG[ :JrK ZC[F6GL
jIJ:YF 5]ZL 5F0JFGM CTM 5Z\T] T[GL ;FYM ;FY HLJGGL 5FIFGL VUJ0M H[D S[ :JrK 5F6L4
;[G[8ZL jIJ:YF4 SRZM lGSF, jIJ:YF4 JU[Z[ GL ;]lJWFVM 56 5]ZL 5F0JFGM CTMP
VFIMHGF G[ ;O/ AGFJJF lAG;ZSFZL ;\U9GM GM 56 ;CIMU ,[JFDF\ VFjIM CTMP
:YFlGS ;\U9GM GL DwIYL BZ[BZ H~lZIFT WZFJTF JUF"G
[ [ VF IMHGFGM ,FE D/L ZC[ V[
AFAT 56 wIFGDF\ ,[JFDF\ VFJL CTLP VF IMHGF DF8[ GF6FlSI jIJ:YF VG[ T[GF ;\RF,G DF8[
S[gN= ;ZSFZ TZOYL JWFZFGL ;CFITF 56 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
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;\ 5lT lJEFUov
VF lJEFUGL :YF5GF 1922 DF\ S[gN=LI ,MS lGDF"6 lJEUGF V[S EFU TZLS[ Y. CTLP T[G]\
SFI" ;ZSFZL DSFGMGL OF/J6L4T[G]\ ;DFZSFD VG[ EF0[ VF5[, ;ZSFZL DSFGM GF\ EF0FGL J;},FT
SZJFG]\ CT]\P
VF lJEFUDF\ JW[,F SFI"EFZ G[ ,LW[ VF lJEFUGL VMS8MAZ 1944 DF\ V[S V,U ;\U9G
TlZS[ ZRGF SZJFDF\ VFJLP tIFZ AFN ;%8[dAZ 1959 VF ;\U9GGL ;\5lT lJEFU TZLS[ 5]GU9G
SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ VF lJEFU GJL lN<CL TYF T[GF 31 1F[+LI S[ gN=MGL ;ZSFZL ;\5lTVM V\U[G]\ JCLJ8L
SFDSFH ;\EF0[ K[P VG[ T[G]\ ;\RF,G SZ[ K[P VF lJEFU lJlEgG :Y/MV[ VFJ[,F VlWSFZLVMGF
VlTlYU'CMG]\ lGI\+6SZ[ K[P
ZFQ8= L I EJG lGDF" 6 lGUD l,lD8[ 0ov
VF ;\:YFGL :YF5GF 1960 DF\ V[S HFC[Z ;FC; TZLS[ SZJFDF\ VFJL CTLP VF ;\:YFGL
:YF5GF 5FK/ GM D]bI pN[X ;ZSFGF\ ZFQ8=L I EJG lGDF"6DF\ l;lJ, V[lgHlGIlZ\UGL 5lZIMHGFVM
5]ZL 5F0JL TYF E};\5NF 5lZIMHGFVMGM lJSF; SZJMP
EFZTLI :8Fg00" aI]ZMV[ VF lGUDG[ ISO 9001 5|DF6 5+ VF%I]\ K[P
;FZF\ X
VFD TM EFZT ;ZSFZ wJFZF EFZTGF\ NZ[S GFUlZS G[ ZC[JF DF8[ VFJF;GL ;UJ0 D/[ T[JF
5U,F\ ,[JFDF\ VFjIF K[P 56 JWTL HTL J:TL TYF XC[ZLSZ6GF SFZ6[ ;ZSFZG[ YM0LS V;]lJWF Y.
K[P VFH[ VF56[ ;ZSFZ wJFFZF VFJF; 1F[+[ TYF GUZ ;]WFZ6FGF NZ[S 5F;FGL ;DL1FF SZLV[ TM
EFZT ;ZSFZ[ VF 1F[+[ W6L IMHGFVM VD,DF\ D]SL K[P VFD KTF\ V5]TL" GF6FSLI jIJ:YFG[ ,LW[ T[
IMHGFVMGM ;\5]6" ,FE ,MSMG[ D/L XSIM GYLP
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Gujarat During The Great Revolt: The Rebellion
In Okhmandal
-

Chauhan Shashikant Hansrajbhai

IT is generally believed that Gujarat remained dormant during 1857; that the
Revolt had no impact on Gujarat, nor did the inhabitants of the region show any
sympathy towards the rebels. However this impression is erroneous because there
were several incidents in Gujarat during the period 1857-59 which were directly
linked to the Revolt. This article looks at the upheaval in Gujarat, especially in the
region of Saurashtra or Kathiawad.
Against the backdrop of the rebellion in northern and central India,
insurrection broke out in various parts of Gujarat. Some stray skirmishes took place
against British rule in Ahmadabad, Dahod, and Godhra. Surajmal, the landlord of the
area of Dakor in K heda district claimed the throne of Lunawada and attacked
Lunawada in July 1857 with the help of the charan landlord, named Kandas, of Pal
village. A contingent of the East India Company’s army commanded by Major
Andrews attacked Pal village and destroyed it. Kandas was arrested but Surajmal
succeeded in escaping. The British authorities declared a prize of Rs 1000 for his
arrest but Surajmal could not be apprehended. Nearly a thousand soldiers under Capt.
Calling were stationed in Lunawada to keep the area under control. Subsequently the
Kolis of Khanpur situated in the Lunawada area revolted in December 1857. British
troops led by Capt. Buckle attacked K hanpur and burnt it down. In the Panchmahals
district the tribal Nayakadas attacked the British army at Sankheda. This attack was
led by Rupa Naik and Kewal Naik, both of whom had been encouraged to carry out
this attack by Bhausaheb Pawar. The tribal Nayakadas was defeated at Jambu Ghoda
by colonial troops led by Capt. Bates. Ganpatrao, the representative of Bhausaheb,
was arrested and Rupa and Kewal Naik surrendered in March 1859.
Thakore Jivabhai of K hanpur (located close to Anand) was the first ruler in this region
to assume the leadership of the rebellion. Anand’s Mukhi Patel Garbaddas and his
fellowmen supported Thakore Jivabhai. They gathered an army of 2000 soldiers
consisting of Kolis, Bhils, Nayakadas, Sibandi, etc. The British sent their troops from
the princely state of Baroda. These troops harassed the people, looted crops and
crushed the revolt. Jivabhai, the leader of the insurrection, was hanged. The British
troops had encamped at Lotia Bhagol of Anand. The young Mukhi Garbaddas and his
companions with a view to harassing the British army reached Lotia Bhagol under the
cover of darkness. They took away the arms of some of the soldiers, who were fast
asleep, and cut the tails of some of their horses. They were able to escape, but the next
day they were pursued, and captured in K hanpur. The rebels were tied to
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guns and blown up. As M ukhi Garbaddas had gone to his native village of
Asoj for his marriage, he could not be arrested at this time. Nevertheless, he was
arrested a little later and sentenced to transportation for life in Andamans where he
died later on. Besides, we have evidence of insurrections at numerous other places: at
Chandup (near Idar), Vijapur and M andetti in Mahikantha; at Nandool and Rajpipla in
Rewakantha; and also at Bharuch, K hambat, S urat and Baroda.
M AJOR UPRISING
There was a major uprising in the peninsular region of Gujarat. This region is
called Saurashtra or Kathiawad. The peninsula of Saurashtra presented a
conglomeration of 222 big and small princely states. In this region the most important
rebellion was that of the Waghers of Okhamandal (comprising Dwarka, Bet, Okha).
The Waghers had dominated the region till the Gaekwads established their rule in
Okhamandal. Okhamandal continued to be a part of the Baroda state of the Gaekwads
even after Baroda had accepted overall British supremacy. The Waghers looked upon
both the Gaekwads and the British as their enemies.
On the eve of the uprising of 1857 there spread a rumour in Okhamandal that
the rebels had succeeded in ousting the British from India. P ilgrims coming from
north India to the famous shrines of Dwarka and Bet (which are situated in
Okhamandal) carried news about the spread of the Revolt in different parts of the
subcontinent, thereby reinforcing the rumour. The Waghers felt that this was an
opportune moment to rebel against the Gaekwads and their colonial masters and
liberate the region. In 1858 the Waghers were mobilised by Jodha Manek and his
nephew M ulu Manek to carry out a struggle to overthrow the rule of the Gaekwads.
The Waghers attacked the Gaekwad army and British troops stationed in the
Baroda state. The troops were forced to retreat and the rebels established their control
over Dwarka and Bet. Jodha Manek was the leader of the rebels and he was declared
‘king of Dwarka’. He expelled Go vind Rao, the thanedar of the Gaekwad and took
over the administration of the area. Many of the retreating so ldiers of the Gaekwad’s
army were killed by the people. The Waghers captured 28 guns, 2000 arms, 1000
maunds of gunpowder, 700 pounds of sulphur and 125 vessels from Dwarka, Bet, and
Okha.
The entire area remained under the control of the rebels till 1859.
The British responded immediately to this critical situation which had resulted
in the liberation of Okhamandal. The Bombay government asked for troops to be sent
immediately to help the Baroda state to suppress the revolt. A contingent of 1350
troops under Col. Do navan was despatched to deal with the rebellion. This contingent
was to be reinforced by troops under Col. Scribe who was ordered to march from
Rajkot to Dwarka. Ho wever the arrival of the Rajkot troops got delayed.
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BRUTALITY AT B ET AND DWARKA
Upo n reaching Bet, Co l. Do navan’s army launched a major o ffensive fro m sea
and land o n October 4, 1859. The naval o ffensive was carried o ut b y warships
Emp ress o f Ind ia, Victoria, and C lide. There was heavy bo mbard ment o f rebel
positions b y the warships. The Waghers p ut up a bra ve re sistance. In this engagement
Capt. Mecormack o f the 28th Re giment and W illiams o f the 6 th Re giment were k illed
alo ng with ten other British so ldiers. Many more o fficers and so ld iers were wo unded.
The two o fficers who were k illed in this battle were b uried at Be t and their graves can
still be seen at the p lace. The Wagher leader Deva C hhabani was also k illed. This was
a great loss to the rebels. But most o f the rebels were ab le to mo ve fro m Be t to
Dwarka. They estab lished their co ntro l o ver Dwarka o n Dussehra. After the recapture
of Be t, the British army demo lished the Bet fort, destro yed temp les and other
structures, and looted treasure amo unting to o ver three lak h rupees fro m the temp les.
The so ldiers ind isc riminately massacred innocent men, wo men, children, and k illed
cattle and horses.
The brutality d isp layed b y the British at Be t caused widesp read anger amo ng
the Waghers and other peop le o f the regio n. They no w began to make prepara tio ns to
challenge the British fro m their base in Dwarka. W hen Co l. Do navan learnt o f this he
rushed to the p lace along with his troops. Dwarka was attacked fro m both sea and
land. The warship s Zo nab ia and F iro z engaged in heavy shelling o n October 31, 1859.
Tho ugh the rebels p ut up a determined fight the British army p ro ved superior. The
rebels were defeated and Dwarka was cap tured. A large number o f Waghers escaped
to the nearb y Ab hapara hills.
In Dwarka the British repeated the cruelties that they had perpetrated in Bet.
Temp les and other structures were demo lished; humans and cattle were k illed ; jewels
and treasure was looted. This led to pro tests b y rulers o f K utch, Porbandar and
Jamnagar. C hambers o f co mmerce also joined in the protest. Rep resentations were
made for the return o f treasure that had been looted fro m temp les. The Gaekwad and
British authorities were warned that if the treasure was not re stored there wo uld be
widesp read d isco ntent in the region. The Bo mbay go vernment was fo rced to take note
of the incidents and intervened to re assure the rulers o f princely states that the treasure
wo uld be restored and that such incidents wo uld not o ccur in future.
GUERILLA S TRUGGLE
After the defeat o f the rebels at Dwarka most o f the Waghers surre ndered their arms
by 1859. So me o f the leaders were arrested and were sentenced to impriso nment for
terms extend ing fro m two to twelve years. Many o ther reb els under the leadership o f
Jodha Manek and M ulu Manek ho wever co ntinued to elude the authorities. They
fo und shelter in the hill range o f Ab hapara. F ro m here they carried o ut a guerilla
struggle. The British saw this as a co ntinuation o f the 1857 Re vo lt. The co ntinuing
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struggle in the Ab hapa ra re gio n needed to be crushed urge ntly. The prince ly
rulers o f Sa urashtra were a sked to re nder the ir suppo rt in this task. Accord ingly the
Juna gad h state se nt D iwa n A na ntji A ma rc ha nd w ith 700 so ld ie rs; Ja mna gar sta te se nt
Ja la msinh Jadeja w ith 1000 so ld iers; Po rba ndar sta te se nt D iwa n K ara mc ha nd Ga nd hi
w ith 200 so ld ie rs a nd Go nda l state se nt Ma nisha nker N ib hera m Va id ya w ith 400
so ld ie rs. The y jo ined the British a rmy led b y Ma jor Ho mmer. This prince ly army o f
2300, a lo ng w ith the British army, jo intly ca rried o ut military opera tio ns a ga inst the
re ma ining W a gher rebe ls in the Ab hapara hills a nd fo rced the m to d isba nd b y the e nd
of 1859. Jod ha Ma nek e scaped w ith so me o f his supporters a nd e ve ntua lly d ied in
1860 at Sasa n in G ir, w he re he w as cre mated.
A sma ll b a nd o f Wa ghe rs co ntinued the ir struggle fro m the ir hidde n she lters in
the hills o f Bard a and G ir under the guida nce o f the ir leade rs De va a nd M ulu Ma nek,
w ho was la ter betra yed, captured and se nte nced to impriso nme nt for fo urtee n years,
tho ugh he ma na ged to esc ape fro m ja il a s we ll. By this time the struggle had bee n
co mp le te ly supp ressed.
This fo rgotte n c hap ter in the history o f the Re vo lt has to be see n as part o f the
larger struggle o f the peop le o f G ujarat a ga inst co lo nia l opp ressio n a nd a ga inst the
co llaboratio nist ro le o f a large numbe r o f prince ly sta tes. The fac t that G ujara t d id not
re ma in una ffected b y the up hea va l o f 1857 underlines the w ide geo grap hica l e xte nt o f
the Re vo lt. F urther, a s was the ca se in ma ny parts o f the subco ntine nt, the rebe llio n in
the O kha ma nda l are a o f Sa urashtra we nt o n be yo nd 1857-58, thereb y pro vid ing a link
w ith struggles o f the post-1857 period.
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VlEQF[S GF8S v VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[
-

5|FP ZlJEF. 5LP ;[U l,IF

;\:S'T ;FlCtIDF\ ZFDFI6 VG[ D CFE FZTG[ p5HLjI TZLS[ :JLSFZL VG[S FG[S
ZRGFVM YTL HMJF D/[ K[P DCFSlJ EF;[ ZFD FI6 TYF DCFEFZT 5Z VFWFlZT VF9
GF8IS'lTVM TYF A'CtSYF4 ClZJ\X JU[Z [ 5Z V FWFlZT 5 F\R G F8IS'lTVM D/L S], T[Z
GF8IS'lTVMGL ZRGF SZL K[P H[ 5{S L cV lEQF[S GF8SDŸ c V[ ZFDFI6 5Z VFWFlZT GF8IS'lT K[P
VF G F8S VlEGIG L ¡lQ8V[ p¿D S' lT K[P VFBFI GF8SDF\ ZFDFI6 GL SYFG[ ;\5 }6 "5 6[
VFJZL ,[J FD F\ VFJ L K[ H[ T[GL V lEGIS/F NXF"J [ K[P
EF;GF TDFD G F8SMDF\ GFgNL H MJF D/TL GYLP V[ ZLT[ c V lEQF[ S GF8SDŸ c ~5SDF\
GFgNL 5KL ;}+WFZ 5|J [X[ K[P T[ ZFDGL :T]lT SZ[ K[P T[ ;DI[ 50NF 5FK/YL S\. S VJFH
;\E /FI K[P V[ ZLT[ G F8SGL X~VFT YFI K[P
5|Y D V\S GF D] bI ¡xID F\ JF, LJW5|; \U VFJ[ K[P VCL\ JF,LGL X lST TYF T[GF\
5ZFS|D M 5|1[ FSMG[ ATFJJF JFlRS VlEGIG M ;]\N Z 5|I MU ¡lQ8UMRZ YFI K[P ;FDFgI ZLT[
I]â GF ¡xIM :8[H 5Z ATFJL XSFI GCL\ T[D KTF\I YM0F V\ X [ ATFJJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P I]â SZL
ZC[, M ;]U |LJ JF,LGF 5| C FZYL 3FI, YFI K[P TM ALHL TZO ZFD4 ,1D6 VG[ CG]D FG V[
ägäI]â lGCF/[ K [P V[ ZLT[ HMTF\ VF läS[lg ãI ¡xI K [P I]â DF\ lG6 F"I S TASS[ ;]U |LJ GA/M
5]Z JFZ YFI K[P V[ JBT[ ZFD AF6 KM0L JF,LG[ 3FI, SZ[ K[P T[ ;DI[ AF6 5Z ZFDG]\ GFD
V\S LT YI[, ]\ GHZ[ R-[ K[P VF ZLT[ VNE]T VlEGIGM GD}GM HMJF D/[ K[P JF,LG[ C6JM
IMuI S[ VI MuI T[G L RR F" ;\J FN äFZF ZFD VG [ JF, L JrR[ YFI K[P ZFDG L TFlS"S N, L, ;FD[
JF,L AM, L XSTM GYLP V\T [ ZFD G[ .`JZ TZLS[ :JLSFZL T[ WgITF VG]E J[ K[P JF, LG[ D'tI]
J[/ FV[ N[B FTL U\U F JU[Z [ GNLVM TYF lJDFG V [ :JFE FlJS K[P
JF,LGM V\ lTD ;\:SFZ TYF ;]U |LJGF VlEQF[S G L ;}R GF V[ 5|Y D V\S GF V\T [ HMJF
D/[ K[4 H[ ,F\A F 5|; \U G[ EF;[ IMuI ZLT[ N}Z SIM" K[P V[ ZLT[ HMTF\ DCFSlJ EF; ;C[, F.YL
5|1 FSMGF\ DG DF\ ;]U |LJGM ZFHIlEQ F[S JU[Z[ ;DHFJL XSIF K[P IMuI ;DI[ 5|Y D V\S
;DF%T YIM K[P
VFD4 5|Y D V \S V[ VlE GIGL ¡lQ8V[ p¿D K[P VCL\ RFZ[I 5|S FZGF VlEGI
HMJF D/[ K [P V\S GL X ~VFTDF\ CG] D FG ZFD VG [ ,1D6G .To 4 .To SCL VF\lUS VlEGI
ãFZF Z:TM ATFJ[ K[P HIFZ[ TDFD 5F+MGF ;\J FNDF\ JFlRS VlEGI TYF lSlQSgWFGUZLG]\
¡xI 4 AF64 JFN/ JU[Z [ VFCFI" V lEGI K[P HIFZ[ JF, L 5MTFG[ ;FR L ZLT[ N\0 JFDF\ V FjIM
K[ tIFZ[ ;FltJS VlE GI HMJF D/[ K[P
V\S v Z

cV lEQF[S GF8SDŸ

cG F ALH F V\S DF\ VFZ\E [ lJQS\E S D}S JFDF\ VFjI M K[P VCL\
;]U|LJGF ZFHIFlEQF[S 5KL H8FI] ãFZF ;LTFGL EF/4 CG]D FGG]\ ;D]ãTZ6 VG[ ,\S FUDG
JU[Z [ H[J L 38GFG]\ ;}1 D lG~56 SZJFDF\ V FjI]\ K[P ;DFgIZLT[ ;D]ãTZ6GL W8GF Z\U E}lD
5Z ATFJJL VXSI K[ KTF\ 5|1[ FSM DF8[ TYF GF8SGF lJSF; DF8[ VF 38GF VlTVFJxIS
K[P VFYL DCFSlJ EF;[ SS]E VG[ lA,D]B GFD GF A[ JFGZMGF ;\J FN äFZF VF 38GFG]\
;RM8 lG~56 SI]\" K[P V FCFZ DF8[ OZTF SS]E G[ VR FGS lA, D]B D/[ K[P A\G [GF ;\J FN
ãFZF p5I]S
" T 38GFG]\ lG~56 HMJF D/[ K[P VFD4 VCL\ JFlRS V lEGI ¡lQ8UMRZ YFI K[P
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lJQS\E S 5KL D]bI ¡xIDF\ HJ<,[ HMJF D/T]\ V[J ]\ l+S[g ãL ¡xI HMJF D/[ K[P
;LTFGL XMWDF\ UI[,F CG]D FG ,\S FDF\ V FDT[D OZL VXMSJFl8DF\ VFJ[ K[P V F TZO
ZF1F;LVMYL JL\8 F/FI[ , L ;LTF VXMSJ'1 F GLR[ A[9 L K[P V[ JBT[ ;LTF cVFtDUTDŸ c S[8 ,FS
;\J MNM AM,[ K[P H[D S[4
;LTF v Clâ VlN LZF B] ldC DgNEFVF F HF VÃIpTlJZlCNF ZC:J;ZFBEJ6\ VF6LNF Vl6SFl6
V^lZCFl6 HCD6MZCF5J]¿Fl6 PPPPPPPPPPPPP VCL\ ;LTFGM lJZC :5Q8 56[ HM. XSFI K[P ALHL TZO
CG]DFG ,\S FDF\ ;J"+ OZL J?IF\ KTF\ SIF\I ;LTFG[ HM. GCL\P VFYL :JUT H[ S[8 ,LS
élSTVM AM,[ K[P H[DF\ ,\S FGM J{E J NXF"J JFDF\ VFjIM K[P

SGSZlRTlR+TMZ6F-IF Dl6JZlJN|E] XMlET5| N[X F F
lJD,lJS' T;lßRT{lJ"D FG{lJ"I lT D C[gN|Z LJ EFlT 5] , ÷F FF Z FF

!

VYF"T Ÿ4
cc ;MGFGF\ AGFJ[, Z\U A[Z \U L TMZ6MYL EZ5]Z 4 z[Q 9 lJã]DDl6YL H[GF K[0[ FGF EFU
XMEL ZæF K[4 T[J L :JrK4 jIJl:YT TYF ;D}CDF\ ZC[, DM8L CJ[,LVMJF/L VF ,\S F
VFSFXDF\Y L N[J 5]Z LGL H[D XME[ K[P cc
VCL\ Z\U E}lD 5Z ,\S FGM J{E J JFlRS VlE GJ ãFZF jIST YIM K[P ;FDFgI ZLT[
,\S F GUZLGL EjI V8FZLVM4 ;MGFGF\ TMZ6M JU[Z [ lGCF/TF CG]DFG VXMSJFl8SFDF\ VFJL
AM,[ V[ :JFE FlJS K[P T[ ;DI[ CG]DFGGL GHZ VRFGS ;LTF 5Z 50[ K[P V[ H ;DI[
5lZJFZ ;lCT ZFJ6G]\ VFUDG YFI K[P CG]D FG ;LTFG[ S[ ZFJ6G[ VM/BTF GYLP VFYL
K]5F>G[ 38GFGM TFU D[/ JJFGM 5|I tG SZ[ K[P
5MTFGL D:TLDF\ DND:T V[J M ZFJ6 ;LTFG[ 5MTFGF JXDF\ SZJF AZF0F 5F0TM V FJ[
K[P T[ 5MTFGL 5|X\; F SZ[ K[P V[ ZLT[ CG]DFG ZFJ6G[ VM/B[ K[P ZFJ6GL :JUTMlST ãFZF
;LTFGL V M/BF6 56 YFI K[P V FJL ;]\N Z V M/BF6 DCFSlJ EF;[ VlE GI ãFZF ATFJL
K[P cV lEQF[SGF8SDŸ c5 |S FXS v ;Z:JTL 5]:TS E\0 FZ4 VDNFJFN4 VnTG VFJ'lT4
!))(v))4 5'P !(P
VF ¡xIDF\ +6 [I 5F+M sCG]D FG4 ZFJ64 ;LTFf 5MT5MTFGL ZLT[ :JUTMlST prRFZ[
K[P DF+ V[S H HuI FV[ ZFJ6 V G[ ;LTF JrR[ ; LWM ;\J FN K[P AFSL ;DU| ¡xIDF\
:JUTMlSTVM HMJF D/[ K[P A C] H V<5 DF+FDF\ HMJF D/T]\ V[J ]\ l+S[g ãL ¡xI ãFZF
5Z:5Z VlE7FGG]\ lG~56 DCFS lJ EF; p¿DM¿D VlE GI S/F ãFZF lG~%I] \ K[P
VFD4 V F l+S[g ãL ¡xI VlE GIGL ¡lQ8V[ IMuI K[P E,[ +6 [ 5F+M :JT\+ ZLT[ UlT
SZTF\ CM. KTF\ 5|1[ FSM DF8[ TM HF6[ V[S H K[P
VF l+S[g ãL ¡xI AZFAZ Z\U HDFJ[ K[P CG]DFG V G[ ;LTFGL D],FSFT JrR[ ZFJ6
AFWF~5 K[4 TM T[G[ N}Z S[J L ZLT[ SZJM m AZFAZ V[ H JBT[ DCFSlJ EF;[ G[5yIDF\Y L N;
GFl0SFGM ;DI TYF :GFGF ;DIGL ;}R GF VF5L ZFJ6G[ tIF\Y L lJNFI SIM" K[P H[G[
5lZ6FD[ CG]DFG VG[ ;LTFGL D],FSFT XSI AGL K[P TYF 5|1 FSMGM Z; E\U YIF lJGF ;]\N Z
ZLT[ T[ NXF"J JFDF\ V FjI]\ K[P
ALHF V\S GF VF ¡xIDF\ CG]DFG ;LTFG[ ZFDGM ;\N [XM ;\E /FJ[ K[P X~VFTDF\
;LTFG[ CG]DFGGF JRGM 5Z lJ`JF; GYLP V[ ZLT[ lJQFDTF HMJF D/[ K[P HM S[ 5FK/YL
V{S I ;WFI K[P CG]D FG ãFZF ZFDGF lJZCG]\ ;R M8 lG~56 SlJV[ SI]" K[ TYF EFlJ
SYFGSG]\ ;}R G SI]" K[P VF ¡xI ;\J FN5|W FG CMJFYL JFlRS VlEGI HMJF D/[ K[P VFD[I
l+S[g ãL ¡xIGM V FG\N , LWF 5KL 5|1[ FSM S\8 F/[ GCL\4 T[Y L SlJV[ h05YL VF ¡xI 5}6 " SI]" K[P
T[D KTF\ 5|1[ FSMGM Z; H/JF. ZC[ T[ DF8[ CG]DFG äFZF lR+S}8 GF G\N GJGG[ lKþFlEþF SZL
ZFJ6GF UJ"G[ C6JFG]\ lG~56 B}A H D CtJG]\ K[P
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VFD4 VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ HMTF\ ;DU| V\S p¿D K[P VCL\ JFlRS VlEGI ãFZF
;\]NZ lG~56 SZJFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P
VS\ v #

cVlEQF[SGF8SDŸ

c GF8SGF T'T LI V\S GF VFZ\E [ X\S ]S 6" VG[ 5|lTCFZL lJHIFGF
;\J FNM VFJ[ K[P läTLI V\S GF V\T [ H[ ZLT[ VXMSJFl8SFGM lJwJ\X YIM T[G]\ J6"G ,\S [XG[
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P HIFZ[ X\S ]S 6" ZFJ6G[ VXMSJFl8SFGF wJ\X lJX[ H6FJ[ K[ tIFZ[ ZFJ6GF
RC[Z F 5Z lTZ:SFZGM EFJ :5Q856[ HM. XSFI K[P SFZ6 S[4 VF V[J L JFl8SF CTL S[ H[DF\
VtI\T :G[CG[ ,LW[ D\N MNZL 5]QIG[ 56 TM0TL GYLP H[GF ãFZF VXMSJFl8SF ZFJ6G[ S[8 ,L
l5|I CX[ T[GM lGN"X
[ Y FI K[P
CG]DFG[ H[ ZLT[ VXMSJFl8SFGM lJwJ\X SIM" K[4 T[ HMTF\ ZFJ6 5MTFGF 5] + V1FG[
DMS,[ K[P V[ EIFGS I]â G]\ J6"G X\S ]S 6" ZFJ6G[ JFZ[ JFZ[ ;\E /FJ[ K[P VCL\ I]â GF ¡xIM
Z\U E}lD 5Z ATFJL XSFI GCL\P VFYL DCFSlJ EF;[ ;\J FN âFZF ZH] SIM" K[P VF ;\J FNMDF\
JFlRS VlEGI ¡lQ8UMRZ YFI K[4 TYF V1FS]D FZGF D'tI]G L HF6 YTF\ ZFJ6GF RC[Z F 5Z
ÌMW TYF lJXFNGM EFJ ;FltJS VlEGI äFZF HMJF D/[ K[P .gäHLTGF CFY[ CG]DFG
A\W FIF V[ HF6TF H ZFJ6GL D]B D] äF :JrK H6FI K[P HIFZ[ X\S ]S 6" lJELQF6 G[ AM,FJJF
DF8[ HFI K[ tIFZ[ ZFJ6 JFGZ lJX[ HFTvHFTGF TS"vlJTS" SZ[ K[P ZFJ6GM ;\J FN o

VlRgtIF DG;F ,÷SF ;lCT{o ;]ZNFGJ{ o F
VlEE}I NXU|L J\ 5\l JQ8o lS, JFGZo FF !! FF

Z

VYF"T 4
ccE[U F Y. UI[,F N[J VG[ NFGJ MG[ ,\S Fcc DGYL 56 VlR\tI K[P ZFJ6GM VGFNZ
SZLG[ V[S JFGZ 3}; L UIM VG[ J/L4

lHtJF +{,M¾IDFHF{ ;;]Z NG];] T\ IgDGF UlJ" T[G
S|FgtJF S{,F;DLX\ :JU65lZTJ'T\ ;FSDFSdÃI N[jIF F
,awJF T:DFTŸ 5|;FN\ 5]G ZU;]T IF GlgNGFGFCTtJFNŸ
N¿\ XÃT\ R TFeIF\ IlN Sl5lJS' lTrKïGF TgDI :IFTŸ FF !Z FF

#

VYF"T 4
cN[J VG[ NFGJM ;lCTGF +{,MSIG[ UlJ"Q9 D[\ I]â DF\ HLTLG[4 S{,F; 5Z C<,M SZLG[4
5MTFGF U6YL JL\8 /FI[,F X\S ZG[ N[J L s5FJ"T Lf ;lCT W|H
} FZL s5KLf T[DGL 5F;[Y L JZNFG
D[/ JL AFNDF\4 VGFNZ SIM" CMJ FYL 5FJ"T L VG[ G\N L A\G[G[ XF5 VF%IMP JFGZ~5[
S58J[XDF\ lJS'T Y. DFZL 5F;[ VFjIM CX[Pc
VF JBT[ ZFJ6 5MTFGL 5| X\; F SZTM GHZ[ R-[ K[P T[GF RC[Z F 5Z UJ" :5Q856[
HM. XSFI K[P V[ ZLT[ ZFJ6GL VF V[S MlSTDF\ ;FltJS VlE GI HMJF D/[ K[P
lJELQF6 ZFJ6G[ ;DHFJJFGM 5|ItG SZ[ K[ 56 T[ jIY" K[P VFYL YM0M pNF;LG
H6FI K[P ZF1F;MY L 3[Z FI[, CG]D FG 5|J [ X SZ[ K[P ZFJ6 VG[ CG]DFG JrR[ ;\J FN YFI K[P
V[S TZO ,\S FGM ;D|F8 ZFJ6 K[P TM ALHL TZO CG]DFG K[P VF JBT[ HF6[ S[ A\G[
;DMJl0IF H[ ZLT[ JFTF", F5 SZ[ T[J ]\ ¡xI ;HF"I K[4 H[GFYL 5|1 FSMG[ JW] Z; 50[ K[P
T'T LI V\S GF V\T EFU[ ZFJ6GM VC\S FZ V[GL 5ZFSFQ9FV[ HMJF D/[ K[P K[J 8[
lJELQF6G[ N}Z SZ[ K[P lJELQF6 HTF\ ZFJ6 GUZGF Z1F6 DF8[ HFI K[ VG[ V[ ZLT[ ;DU|
V\S 5}Z M YFI K[P
VFD4 VFBMI V\S VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ p¿D K[P CG]DFG âFZF VXMSJFl8SFGM wJ\X4
lJELQF6GL IMuI ;,FC TYF ZFJ6 VG[ CG]DFG JrR[G]\ JFuI]â ;\J FNGL ¡lQ8V[ p¿D K[P
VFYL JFlRS VlEGI ;M/[ S/FV[ BL,L p9[ K[P
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V\S v $
VF V\S GL X~VFTDF\ ;[GF5lT âFZF JFGZ;{gIG[ ;HH YJFG]\ OZDFJL XSFI H[DF\
;\J FNM NXF"J FI K[P tIFZAFN ZFD4 ,1D6 VG[ ;]U |LJ TYF CG]D FGGM 5|J [X YFI K[ VG[
T[DGL JrR[ ;\J FNM YFI K[P ZFD VG[ ,1D6GF ;\J FNM äFZF ;D] ãG]\ J6"G ATFJFI K[P VCL\
ZFDGM JFlRS T[DH VF\lUS VlEGI T{IFZL DF\U L ,[ T[J M CMI K[P 5\Z T]\ ;FUZ âFZF 5|Y D
HuIF G V5FTF ZFDGL lGZFXF NXF"J FI K[P ;]U |LJ VG[ CG]D FG â FZF JFlRS T[DH VF\lUS
VlEGI âFZF ZF1F;MG]\ J6"G NXF"J L XSFIP VCL\ lJELQF6GM tIFUJ'lT WZFJTM VlEGI
T{IFZL DF\U L ,[ T[D K[P T[DF\ lJELQF6 VG[ CG]D FGGM VlEGI ;\J FN5|W FG AG[ T[D K[ H[DF\
CG]DFG âFZF lJELQF6 GL tIFUJ'l¿ VG[ ZFD TZOG]\ XZ6 V[ ;\J FNM âFZF T[DG[ VF\lUS
VlEGI âFZF NXF"J L XSFIP H[DF\ ;]U |LJGL lJELQF6 5|tI[GL X\S F NXF"J L XSFIP 5Z\T ] tIFZ[
CG]DFG SC[ K[ S[4

N[J IYF JI\ ESF:TIF DgI[ lJELQF6D]
E|F+F lJJDFGM0l5| N'Q8o5] J" 5]Z[ DIF FF !_ FF

$

VFD4 CG] DFG ;]U |LJG[ BF+L SZFJ[ K[ S[ lJELQF6 V[ ZFDEST K[P lJELQF6 ZFDG[
D/[ K[P VG[ 5MT[ ZFDG[ XZ6[ VFJ[, K[ T[D H6 FJ[ K[P

EJgT\ 5NŸD +F1F\ XZ^I\ XZ6FUTo
VWFl:D S]X,L ZFH:TJlJSNX"G lJS<DQFo FF !! FF

5

ALHL TZO lJELQF6 äFZF ZFDG[ ;D]ãDF\Y L Z:TM SZJFG]\ ZFDG]\ ;FDyI" NXF"J L XSFI4 H[DF\
lJELQF6GM JFlRS T[DH VF\ lUS VlEGIG]\ 5F;]\ DHA}T CMJ]\ H ~ZL K[P ALH L TZO ZFDGL
;D]ãDF\Y L DFU" SZJFGL T{IFZLYL ;J"+ UEZF8 YFI K[P J ~6 EUJFG ;D]ãGL JrR[Y L
éEF YTF\ NXF"J L XSFI K[P 5Z\T ] T[G[ NXF"J JFG]\ SFI" V3~ Y. 50[ T[D K[ VG[
tIFZAFN ZFD äFZF Z:TM DF\U JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ VG[ J~6N[J T[DG[ Z:TM VF5[ K[P ALHL TZO
VCL\ EF; âFZF ;D]ãGL EIFGSTF NXF"J JFDF\ VFJ[, K[4 H[ ;\J FN5|W FG K[P tIFZAFN VCL\
EF; âFZF ;LWF H ZFD TYF T[DGF ;{gI âFZF ;D]ã VM/\U F. HJFGL AFAT NXF"J JFDF\
VFJ[,L K[ VG[ ZFD â FZF ;D] ã J0[ ,\S FGM GFX YX[ T[ AFAT pNŸU FZM âFZF NXF"J FI K[P
VCL\ ZFDGM VFlU\S T[DH JFlRS VlEGI VG[ ;\J FNMGF pNŸU FZGL A FAT DCtJGL AGL
ZC[ K[P
VCL\ ;]U |LJ ãFZF X]S ;FZ6 TYF GL,GM 5|J [X YFI K[P ;]U|LJ âFZF T[DG]\ ZFJ6
DF8[G]\ DCtJ ;\J FNM ãFZF NXF"J FI K[P 5Z\T ] ZFD T[DG[ KM0L D}S JFGL VF7F VF5[ K[P 5Z\T ]
;FY[ ;FY[ ZFD 5MTFGM ;\N [XM T[DG[ ZFJ6 ;]W L 5CM\RF0JFG] \ H6FJ[ K[ VG[ VCL\ ;F\H
50JFGL ;FY[ V\S ;DF%T YFI K[P
VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ VF V\S NFN DF\U L ,[ T[J M K[P H[DF\ DM8FE FU[ ;\J FN 5|W FG VG[
JFlRS VlEGI K[P VD]S HuIFV[ ZFD4 CG]DFG4 ;]U |LJ4 T[DH ,1D6GF VF\lUS
VlEGIGL AFAT wIFG B[\R[ TLJL K[P VCL\ VF V\S V[S ZLT[ HMTF\ ;DU| AFATM
;\J FN5|W FG K[P VG[ SM. SM. HuIFV[ VF\lUS VlEGIGL A FATM ZC[,L K[P
$ V[H G4
5 V[H G4

5'P 5_
5'P 5_

V\S v 5
VF V\S GL X~VFT ZF1F;MGF ;\J FNM ãFZF YFI K[P H[ DF\ A[ ZF1F;M ãFZF I]â GL
EIFGSTFGF J6"GM SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P H[DF\ T[ ZF1F;M ZFJ6GL J'lTVMGF J6"GM SZ[ K[ VG[
H6FJ[ K[ S[ EIFGS I]â YJF KTF\ ZFJ6 ;LTFG[ 5FKL VF5TM GYLP A LHL TZO I]â GL
EIFGSTF VG[ ZFD ãFZF A LHF ZF1F;MGF ;\C FZGF J6"GM SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ VF8VF8,]\
YJF KTF\I ZFJ6 ãFZF ;LTFG[ 5FKL VF5JFDF\ VFJTL GYL T[ AFAT NXF"J FI K[ VG[ T[GL
J'lTVMGF J6"G SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
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DNGJXUTM DCFGIFn
;lRJRM0ÃGJ[1 I JLZDFGL
ZW]S], J'QFE:I T:I N[J L\
HGS;]TF\ G NNlT IMwN]SFDo FF # FF

&

ALHL TZO VCL\ ZFJ6 âFZF ZFD VG[ ,1D6GF AGFJ8L DCMZF AGFJJF DF8[
S\R]S LG[ H6FJFI K[P
ALHL TZO ;LTF âFZF V5X]S GGF V[\W F6 V\U [GL AFAT ZH} YFI K[ VG[ ZFJ6 J0[
;LTFG[ JX SZJFGF 5|ItGM NXF"J FIF K[P 5Z\T ] ZFJ6 SFDN[J GF JX YJFGF ,LW[ ;\T F5
5FD[, CMI K[4 5Z\T ] ALHL TZO ;LTF ZFJ6GL D}B "T FG]\ J6"G SZ[ K[P VF TZO ZFJ6 ;LTFG[
5FDJF DF8[ ZFD VG[ ,1D6GF DCMZF ATFJ[ K[P ALHL TZO JFlRS VlEGI âFZF ZFJ6GM
;\T F5 NXF"J L XSFI K[P ; LTF T[GFYL B}A N]oBL YFI K[P ALH L TZO ZF1F; âFZF ZFJ6G[
HF6 SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ S[ D[3 GFNG[ ,1D6 âFZF C6JFDF\ VFjIM K[P VF ;F\E /TF\ H ZFJ6
A[EFG Y.G[ -/L 50[ K[P VCL\ ZFJ6GM JFlRS VG[ VF\lUS VlEGI HMJF D/[ K[P VCL\
VF ;DI[ ZFJ6GL lJCŸJ /TF 56 HMJF D/[ K[P
ALHL TZO ZF1F;MGM V\NZMV\NZ ;\J FN ZRFI K[P 5MTFGL lGQO/TFGF ;\J FNMGL
JFTRLT YFI K[P ALHL TZO ZF1F;M âFZF ZFDGL VFU[S ]RGL AFAT ZH} YFI K[P VCL\ ;DU|
AFATM VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ ;\J FN5|WFG K[P p5ZF\T VD]S HuIFV[ JFlRS VlEGI 56 ZH}
YFI K[P p5ZF\T ZFJ6GM VlEGI DCtJGM K[P ZFJ6GM U]:;M VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ D]bI
EFU EHJ[ K[P ALHL TZO ;LTF âFZF ZFJ6GF D'tI] V\U [GF pNŸU FZ ZH} YFI K[P VF ;DU|
AFAT ;\J FN5|WFG K[P ZFJ6 U]:;[ Y.G[ SC[ K[4 S[ T[ ;DU| JFGZ;D}CGM GFX SZX[P VCL\
VF\lUS VlEGI âFZF ZFJ6GM U]:;M ZH} YFI K[P H[ AFATM ;\J FN âFZF ATFJJFDF\ VFJ[
K[P ZFJ6 U]:;FYL ;LTFG[ SC[ K[ S[ T[ ZFDGM JW SZX[P

;DFJ'T ;]Z{Zn ;LT[ N|1 IlT ZFWJDŸ
DD JF5tI] TT{ :TL16[ AF"6ZFS|FgTR[ T;DŸ FF !* FF

*

VCL\ ;LTF âFZF ZFDGF lJHIGF ;\J FN ZH} YFI K[P
VF V\S ;DU| ZLT[ VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ B}A H p¿D K[P E F;GF ;DU| V\S MDF\ VF
V\S NZ[S 5|S FZGF VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ DCtJGM K[P VF V\S DF\ I]âGF ¡xIMGL AFAT ZH} YFI
K[P VCL\ VF\lUS4 JFlRS VG[ ;\J FNM ZH} YFI K[P
& V[H G4

5'P &_
V\S v &

VF V\S GL X~VFTDF\ +6 lJnFWZM 5|J [X SZ[ K[4 H[DF\ +6[I lJnFWZM ZFD VG[
ZFJ6GF I]âGL JFT ZH} SZ[ K[P VF ;DU| AFAT V[ JFlRS VlEGIYL NXF"J L XSFI K[P
VCL\ +6[IGL JFTRLT ;\J FN5\W FG AG[ K[P tIFZAFN VF +6[I âFZF ZFDGF XF{I"G F JFlRS
J6"GM SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P tIFZAFN ALHL lJnFWZ âFZF ZFDGL ;[G F âFZF SZJFDF\ VFJ[,F
;\CFZG]\ JFlRS J6"G YFI K[P VG[ +LH F âFZF ZF1F;MGL ;[GFG]\ J6"G SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF
J6"GMDF\ ZFD VG[ ZFJ6GF XF{I" GF VG[ XlSTGF\ J6"G M SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF NZdIFG ZFD
VG[ ZFJ6G]\ I]â YT]\ HM.G[ A\G[GF ;{gI I]â SZTF\ V8SL H. ZFD VG[ ZFJ6G]\ I]â HMJFDF\
,FUL HFI K[P
VCL\ J/L lJnFWZM âFZF ZFDGL VG[ ZFJ6GL lJ lXQ8 XlSTVMGF NX"G YFI K[P tIFZAFN
5C[,F\ lJnFWZ ZFD âFZF VDM3X:+G]\ XZ;\W FG Y. Zæ]\ K[4 T[ AFAT NXF"J JFDF\ VFJ[ K[
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DZ[,M HM.G[ 5]Q5J'lQ8 SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P tIFZAFN AWF VF\lUS VlEGI âFZF
ZFDGM VFNZ SZ[ K[P
* V[HG4

5'P *_

tIFZAFN VCL\Y L lJQS\ES VFJ[ K[ VG[ tIFZAFN ZFDGM 5|J[X YFI K[P ZFD âFZF
JFlRS VG[ VF\ lUS VlEGI âFZF lJELQF6G[ ZFHF AGFJJFGL WMQF6F YFI K[P VG[ ZFD
âFZF HFC[Z FT YFI K[ S[ T[ ;LTFG[ VF`JF;G VF5J F DF8[ ,\S FDF\ HFI K[P
5ZgT]\ VCL\ ZFDGL DGMJ'l¿GF\ NX"G YFI K[P X+]U 'CDF\ ZC[, L ;LTFGF NX"G
VlEGI âFZF ;LTFGF 5FKF OZJFGL WMQF6F YFI K[P 5Z\T] VCL\ ZFD 5MTFGF VF\lUS VG[
JFlRS VlEGI âFZF ;LTFGM tIFU SZ[ K[P ALHL TZO ,1D6 âFZF ZFDG[ H6FJFI K[ S[
ZFDGM ;LTF AFATGM VlEGI HF6LG[ ;LTFG[ N]oB YFI K[ VG[ T[ VluGDF\ 5|J[XJFGL
T{IFZL SZ[ K[ 5Z\T ] VCL\ ,1D6 5MT[ lJRFZX}gI Y. HFI K[ S[ T[ H6FJ[ K[P

lJ7FI N[j IFo XF{R \ R z]tJF RFI" :I XF;GDŸ
WD":G[CFgTZ[ gI:tFF A] lâNM,FIT[ DDF FF Z# FF (
VF TZO ,1D6 CG]DFGG[ JFlRS VlEGI VG[ ;\J FNM âFZF H6FJ[ K[ S[ VF5
ZFDG[ ;DHFJMP tIFZAFN VF\lUS VG[ ;\J FlNS VlEGI âFZF ,1D6 ZFDG[ H6FJ[ K[ S[
;LTF VlugFDF\ 5|J [XL K[P 5Z\T ] VRFGS CG]D FG H6FJ[ K[ S[ ;LTF VluGGF ;\5S"DF\ VFJJF
KTF\ C[DB[D ACFZ GLS?IF K[P ;\J FNM âFZF VluG EUJFG ZFDG[ H6FJ[ K[ S[ VF5
HFGSLG[ U|C6 SZMP VCL\ VluG GFZFI6 ;LTFHLGL ;ZBFD6L ,1D6 ;FY[ SZ[ K[P
5FK/YL G[ 5yIDF\Y L UF\WJ"G F UFGGM VJFH VFJ[ K[P AWF N[JMGF UFGDF\ ZFDGF U]6UFG
UFJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VluGGFZFI6 ZFDG[ H6FJ[ K[ S[ AWF N[JM VF5G[ JWFD6L VF5[ K[P
lJELQF6GM 5|J [X YFI K[ VG[ T[ ZFDG]\ ;]\NZ J6"G SZ[ K[P ZFD VG[ ;LTF UFNL TZO 5|J [X[
K[P VCL\ ZFD 5MTFGF 5}J"HMG[ IFN SZ[ K[P VluGN[J ZFDG[ VFXLJF"N VF5[ K[ VG[ ZFD
5MTFGF VFXLJF"NYL 5'y JLG[ 5FJG SZ[ K[ VG[ V\S ;DF%T YFI K[P
( V[HG4

5'P (_

VlEGIGL ¡lQ8V[ VF V\S B}A T{IFZL DF\U L ,[ T[JM K[P VCL\ NZ[S 5F+MV[ 5MTFGF
lJQFIG[ gIFI VF5JM B}A H H~ZL AG[ K[P VF V\S DF\ ;\J FlNS VG[ VF\ lUS VlEGIG]\
5|DF6 B}A JWFZ[ K[P VFD ;DU| V\S NFN DFUL ,[ T[JM K[P
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HISTORY OF VISNAGAR
- Priyakant R. Shrimali

History of Visnagar
Visnagar is located at 23.7° N 72.55° E [1]. It has an average elevation of 117 metres
(383 feet). Visnagar is a city and a municipality in Mehsana district in the Indian state
of Gujarat.

"VISNAGAR" named after its founder king VISHALDEO from Ajmer Dynasty was
founded in 953 A.D. on the auspicious day of 'Akhatrij'. Fourded just as an outpost of
the kingdom of king Visaldeo surrounding the present 'Deliya Talao' a huge water
tank covering area of approx 2 lac sq. meter.

As of 2005 India census[2], Visnagar had a population of 69,174. Males constitute
53% of the population and females 47%. Visnagar has an average literacy rate of 77%,
higher than the national average of 59.5%: male literacy is 82%, and female literacy is
71%. In Visnagar, 10% of the population is under 6 years of age.
As it was falling on a very strategic geographical location, Visnagar faced many war
fights between Visaldeo, babis, ider dynasty and Gayakwads with chage of rulers
Visnagar sow many changes and it grew with a fort wall with 6gates none of them is
present at this time but at some places, remains can be seen.
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U nder Ga yak wad rule, V isna ga r beco me first to w n in N orth G uja rat to ha ve und er
gro und w ater supp ly a nd se wera ge syste m, Ra ilw a y was a lso bro ught glory w ith it for
the de ve lop me nt o f V isna gar w ith e le ctric ity.
V isna ga r prod uced ma ny freedo m fighters d uring the time of British Rule. N oted
pa inters, dra ma artists, w riters were a lso a mo ng those w ho highlighted V isna gar.
Ed ucatio n fac ilities w ere instrume nta l in getting awa re ness a mo ng peop le. N early 29
schoa ls o f w hic h two a re for girls o nly a nd 7 co lle ge s attrac t stud e nts a nd peop le o ut
side V isna ga r since years.

Ind ustria l e stab lishme nts like sub me rsib le p umps, thrashers, d ia mo nds a nd copp er
vesse ls d ree w atte ntio n natio n w ide. Pre se nt pop ulatio n o f V isna gar is 24,000 a nd
majority is o f H ind us. Ind ustria l de ve lop me nt, rea l esta te de ve lop me nt, ed ucatio n
fa c ilities a nd med ica l Fac ilities attraet peop le fro m surra und ing villa ges to co me a nd
sta y he re. V isna gar is surro und b y ma ny grea t p laces o f re le gio us a nd arc hite ctura l
importa nts like A mba ji (96 K ms), Ma hud i (34 K ms), Pata n (52 K ms), Mod he ra (44
K ms), Tare nga ji (50 K ms). O ne reac h V isna ga r b y tra in fro m Me hsa na (20 K ms)
nea rest a irpo rt is at A hmedab ad (80 K ms).
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Coins at the time of Sayajirao Sarkar
One Rupee Coin

Front Side

Back Side

Find out more about our city from Holy P laces, Tour in C ity and Nearer Famous
Places.
People were living in Pols and S heri's; this is because this Pols and S herries were
situated very closely to each other. In the past the group of thieves used to kill the
people for the valuables. People to protect themselves from this group started staying
in to the Khadkis. These K hadkis have huge doors, which were remain locked at
nights. The houses in the Khadkis were very expensive for the same reaso n.
There are 16 Wadas, 18 Pols, 6 Wad, 5 Khancha, 7 Vas, 12 Madh, 17 Khadkis and
other Latas are there. Most of them are named after the caste of people living thee.
E.g. Nagar wada.

Distribution of Places
SHERI:





Dera S heri
Gaynja S heri
Shravan S heri
Sankadi Sheri

POL:
Zapali Pol
Dhanturia Pol
Ratan Pol
Pipalawali Pol
Bawawali Pol
Narayan Patelni Pol
Sidthanath Mahadevni Pol
Rangrejni Pol
Kansara Pol
Parekh Pol
Chakala Pol
Undardi Pol
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Bha nd ia Po l

M AD H:













Desa va lno Mad h
Sutha rno Mad h
K urupara no Mad h
Jo ita Ga la lno Mad h
Sha nkar Sod ha no Mad h
Dadd uno Mad h
Bhudarjino Mad h
U nc hi Fa lino Mad h
Ra nda l Mata no M ad h
Desa ino Mad h
Manek c ha nd K husa lno Mad h
Ra mc ha nd Pa te lno Mad h

WAD A:
















K aji Wado
Ga nc hi Wado
Jani Wado
Mahi Wado
Bhut Wado
O ad Wado
Bho i Wado
D hed Wado
Salat Wado
Bhat Wado
N agari Bha t Wado
K ando i Wado
Dab ghar Wado
Rabari Wado
K humb har Wado

KHAN CH A:






Mand ino K ha nc ho
M ira no K ha nc ho
La lno K ha nc ho
Jetha Parek hno K ha nc ho
N ilk ha nth Ma had e vno K ha nc ho

VAS:




N avo Va s
Me ma n V as
Gatia Va s
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Ra vlia Va s
M ina Va s
Thakarad a Vas
Bha ngia Vas

KHAD K I:
Sha lu Pa rek hni K hadk i
















Ghe la Bakarini K hadk i
Ga nc hiwad ni K hadk i
Dha lga ra ni K hadk i
Ra vika ra n Koda lni K hadk i
Manda liani Khadk i
Ga nd hini Khadk i
Pura nini K hadk i
Ra ghunath M istrini K hadk i
Shitla Matani Khadk i
Swa mini Khadk i
Wasdawa lin i Khadk i
Haricha nd ni K hadk i
Ba huc hra jini Mata ni K hadk i
Shuk la ni Khadk i
Kotharini K hadk i

LA TA :












Ghika ntano
Modasi C hoptu
Diparu
Chaba liwu
Ga nji
Go vind C hak lu
Gund ik had
Ba lu C hutu
Darbar
M inaro
Shak Ma rket



In Visna ga r c ity, so ma ny temp les are the re. There are 13 Ma hade v's temp le, 5
va isha v's temp le, 6 mataji's temp le, 2 Ha numa nji's temp le, 8 jain's dera sar, 2
swa minara ya n's temp le a nd 1 muslim's d arga h. That's why it is ho ly p lace for
a ll re lig io n.
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Jaleshwar Mahadev
Is located in the outskirts of Visnagar. It is said that there was a cow that use
to pour milk on a place under the tree every day People found the Shivling
under the soil at the place. This area surrounded by (web) jala so it is called
Jaleshwar.



Chabila Hanuman
There is a big statue of Hanuman in the temple, which is 150 year old. This
temple is situated opposite the lake. Because of the beautiful location it is now
became the picnic spot.



Hariharlalji
Half face is Hari (Vishnu) and other half is Har (Mahadev), so this is called
Harihar. This temple is 150 years old.



Neelkanth Mahadev
This temple is 1000 years old, built by king visaldev. This temple is near
modasi chopta.





Other Temples



"Hatkeshwar", Kuldev of Nagars, Was built by Visnagar Nagars
"Sidhnath Mahadev", When Nagars from Vadnagar migrated to Visnagar, they
brought this shivling with them.
"Hareshwar Mahadev", This temple is 100 years old
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SrK ;FDFlHS VG[ ;F\: S'l TS ¡lQ8V[
- Vl `JG ALP RFJ0F
M.A., M.Phil, NET

U]H ZFTGL EFTL U/ ;\: S'l T VG[ J{E JL ;F\: S'l TS

lJZF ;TG]\ l NjINX"G

SrKGL 5lJ+ EMDSF 5Z YFI K[P VF ;\: S'l TGF ;LDF0FDF\ ;DF. HTL AM,LVM4
;FlCtI4 ;\U LT4 S/F4 pt;JM 4 WD"4 5 C[ZJ[X 4 VFRFZvlJRFZ4 ;\: SFZ VG[
DFgITFGM ;]E U ;DgJI Sr K 5|N[ X DF\ YFI K[P VF 5| N[X ;NFI DFGJHLJGG[
:5X"TF TDFD 5F;F\V MG[ ìNIDF\ EZLv E ZLG[ HLJ[ K[ P VCL\ HGHLJGGL ZU[ ZUDF\
SrKGL Vl:DTF JC[ K[P l J`JEZDF\ SrK GL ;F{g NI"D I ;'l Q8 VS<5GLI VFSQF"6 G]\
S[gã AGL R}SL K[P tIFZ[ Sr K 5| N[X G [ ;FDFHLS VG[ ;F\: S'l TS :TZ[ T5F ;LV[ PPPPP
Sr K ;FDFlHS 5lZJ[X DF\
SrKGL V{l TCFl;S Vl:DTF VG[ ;\: S'l TG]\ BDLZ VFH[[ ;DU| lJ`JG]\ wIFG
B[\R [\ K[ P H[G F 5FIF DHA}T SZGFZ Sr KL 5|H FG[ S[D E}, L XSFI m VF 5|H FV[ H SrK
5|N[X GL ;FDFlHS Vl:DTF pEL SZL VFH 5I"T T[G ]\ HTG SZTL ZCL K[P ;FDFlHS
HLJG HLJTL SrKL 5|H FDF\ ZLTvZL JFHM4 ZC[6 LvSC [6 L4 WFlD"S DF gITF4 prR
VFNX" l JRFZM H[JF U]6 M WZAFI[, F 5 0IF K[ P VCL\G L 5|H F S] NZTGF VMZDFIF
J,6G[ 5 RFJLG[ SZF,vSMD, K[ P
Z64 ;D]ã VG[ 5CF0MGL J{l JwI;EZ E} U M/ WZFJTF SrK 5| N[X GL V ;Z
;FDFlHS HLJG 5Z ê 0L JTF"I K[P A N,FTF V {l TCFl;S VG[ EF{ U Ml,S 5lZJ[X MGL
;FYM;F Y SrKG] \ ;FDFlHS HLJG 56 lJl JW Z\ U MYL Z\ U FI[, ]\ K [P VCL\ VF JF VG[S
;DFHMV[ 50F J GFbIF K[P ;DIF\T Z[ 4 SrK p5Z N[ X VG[ lJN[X L 5|H FVMV[ VFS|D 6M
SIF"4 5lZ6FD[ lJlEgG 5|H FVMGL KF5 VCL\G F ;DFHHLJG 5Z JTF"I K[P KTF\
AN,FI[, ZFH;¿F V[ SrKDF\ SFIDL J;JF8 SZL ZC[, F HFlTv ;D}C M 5Z SM.
RMSS; KF5 5F0L GYL P 5Z\T ] HM 5|H F ACFZYL VFJL VF E}l DDF\ SFIDL J;JF8 SZL
T[G L V ;Z SrKGL HGTFGF ;\: SFZ4 W0TZ VG[ ;DFH A\WFZ6 DF\ HM. XSFI K[P
Sr KG]\ ,MSHLJG
l+lJW EF{UMl,S ZRGF WZFJTF lJlXQ8 V[ JF SrK 5|N [X G]\ ,MSHLJG 56 V[8,]\ H
lJlJWZ\U L Zæ]\ K[ P VCL\ JZ;FN E,[ VMKM 50[ 4 56 VF 5| N[X GM DFGJL
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UD[ tIF\ HFI DG D }SLG[ JZ;[ K[P SrK 5| N[X VG[ DG ]QIGL VM/B VF5 TM
V[S N]C M 0MP lNG[X HMQFL GM\ W[ K[ o
cc B[ZL A [ZLG[ AFJZL4 aIF S\-F G[ SbB
C<,M CMY, Sr K0[4 lHT DF0] ;JF ,b BPcc

!

;FUZ VG [ Z6GL ;FY[ HM0FI[, F VG[ JQFM" ;] WL N]lGIFYL Vl,%T ZCL V [S A[8 ;DFG
ZC[, F VF V,A[, F SrK0FGL ,MSHFlTVM 5Z\5 ZFUT ZLT[ 5MTFGF HLJG jIJCFZM
ãFZF ;D U| lJ`JG]\ wIFG VFSQF"S SZ[ K[P
N], [ZFI SFZF6LG[ SFSF;FC[A SF,[, SZ Sr K lJX[ TFP !* GJ[dA Z !)*# DF\
,B[, 5+ H[G L JFT ;\H I 5LP 9FSZ GM\ W[ K[ o cc V[S AFH] ;D]ã VG[ ALHL AFH]
Z[TLG]\ Z6 v VF A [ JrR[ VFJ[, F VF 5| N[X G] \ jIlSTtJ ;\5 }6 "5 6[ VM/BL4 V[G ]\
;DFlHS VG[ ;F\: S'lTS DCtJ VM/BJF H[8,L H[ VFwIFltDS jIF5STF HM.V[ K[
CHL S[/ JF. GYLP 5ZL6FD[ VFBM 5| N[X jIF5S jIlSTtJ JUZ ZæM K[ P VFG[
VFwIFltDS 5|F6GM VEFJ U6]\ K] \P cc Z
SrK 5|H FG]\ HLJG ;J" WD" 5|tI[G L lGZ5[1FTFGL AFAT[ DFMBZ[ Zæ]\ K[P VCL\
lXJ4 XlST4 J{Q6 J4 H{G JU[ Z[ ;\5 |NFIMDF\ SrKGL 5|H F zâF WZFJ[ K[P TM SrKDF\
lJlJW 7FlTVM VG[ ;\: S'lTGM ;]E U ;DgJI HMJF D /[ K[ P Sr K 5|H FGM D ]b I
jIJ;FI B[TL VG[ 5 X]5 F,G ZæM K[ P VF 5| N[X ;D] ã lSGFZF 5Z VFJ[, CMJFYL
VCL\ DrKL VG[ DL9F pnMU 56 W6F ;FZF 5 |D F6DF\ ,MSM R,FJ[ K[P
VF p5ZF\T SrKGF ,MSMGL C:TS/FG]\ SFD N]lGIFEZDF\ ;]5 |l;â VG [ HF6LT]\
K[P VF C:TS,F 56 T[G F jIJ;FIGF EFU~5[ ,MSHLJG ;FY[ J6F. U. K[P S[D S[
T[G F ãFZF 5|H F 5MTFGM HLJGlGJF"C R,FJ[ K[P H[D F\ SrKGL VF9DF\ EFUGL J: TL
DF+ C:TS/F 5Z lGE"Z K[P SrKDF\ ,MSM D]b ItJ[ B[TL4 5X] 5 F,G VG[ C:TS/FGF
DFwIDYL H VFlY" S l:YlTDF\ 5ZLJT"G ,FJL XSIFP
SrKDF\ ,MSHLJGDF\ WFlD"S D[ /FG]\ BZ]\ VFSQF"6 K[P SrKGF DM8F WFlD"S
D[/FVMDF\ VFXF5]ZFGM DCFG DM8M U6FJL X SFIP U|FdI lJ:TFZDF\ EZFTF VF
D[/FDF\ VG[S ,MSHFlTVM N}ZvN}Z YL 5U5F/F DFTFHLGF NX"G [ VFJLG[ S'TFY" YFI
K[P H[ VG], 1FLG[ ,MSHFlTVMGF\ ULTM ãFZF jIST YTL EFJGFVMG]\ 5|lTlA\A VF
ZRGFDF\ 5 0[ K[P H[D S[ o
cc VFXF5]Z F DFT DFZL VFX 5}ZHM4
VFXF 5}ZHM DFT DFZL NZX G N[H MPcc #
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VF p5ZF\T U|F dI lJ:TFZ DF\ VG [S GFGFvDM8F D[ / FVM E ZF. K[ P H[D F\ DF\0 JLGM
ZJF0LGM D[/ M 5|b IFT K[P
,MSHLJGGF EFU~ 5[ Sr KGF U|F dI lJ: TFZDF\ Z C[T F ,MSMGL U'C ZRGF
HMJF,FIS K[P Z6S\9 FZGF DF,WFZLVMGL J;FCTMG[ chL,c TZLS[ VM/ BJFDF\ VFJ[
K[P TM ;FU ZSF\9 [ VFJ[ , F ;F UZ B[0} V MGL J;FCTMG[ c W\U Fc GFD[ VM/ BJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P
VF TDFD ZC[ 9 F6MDF\ S,FtD S VE[ Z F. VM4 CLZv EZT 4 UFZ vDF8LYL U}\Y [, L NL JF,
HMJF,FIS CMI K[ P DF, WFZL S[ B[0 }T JU "G L :+LVM JC[, L ; JFZ[ é 9LG[ ,FS 0FGF
cH\U l6IFc YL KF; J,MJ[ K[P VF 5|H F DM8FEFU[ YF/LDF\ BFJFG[ AN,[ ,FS 0FGF
5F8,F 5Z ZM8,M D} S LG[ BFJFG]\ 5; \N SZ[ K[ P EMHGDF\ KF; 4 UMZ; 4 UM/ 4 ZM 8,F
VG[ ;F\H GF JF /]D F\ BLR 0L D]b ItJ[ CMI K [P
VF 5| N[X DF\ VG[S 5|H FVM J;L K[ P H[D F\ ZFH5}T 4 H{G 4 5F8L NFZ4 U -JL4
RFZ64 A|F ï64 ClZHG4 ,MCF6F4 GFU Z p5ZF\T D]l :,D ;DFHDF\ OSLZF6L HT4
lDIF\6 F\4 l;\WL HMTF JU[Z [ 5|H FVM ;lJX[ QF HMJF D/[ K[P VG[ 5MTFGF 7FlT lZJFHM
D]H A HLJG jIJCFZM R,FJ[ K[P KTF\ SrKDF\ VF TDFD 7FlTVMDF\ SMDL V[S TF
VHM0 K[P 5lZ6FD[ HgDE}l DG[ J\ NG SZTF HI S'Q6 .gãHL 9S SZ GM\ W[ K[ Po
ccSZ]\ D]H HgDE}l D J\N G
V DFZ]\ JCF,]\ Sr K JTG 4
Sr KL V DFZF SM 0 EIF"
S]A F"G SZ[ TG D GPcc

$

VF 5|N[X DF\ S[ 8 ,LS 5|H F D}/ SrKGL K[ TM S[8 ,LS 5|H F ACFZYL VF JL
SD"E }l D SrKDF\ VMT5 |M T AGL U. K[ P VF TDFD ,MSHFlTVM ZMU4 N]o B VG[
D]xS[, L H[JF 5| ; \U M V[ N[ J Lv N[J TFVMGM VFXZM ,[ K[P p5ZF\ T ,MSlJ`JF;4 JC[D M4
E}T 5|T
[ GL DFgITF WZFJ[ K[P VCL\G F ,MSD[ / FVM UMS]l /IF4 ,uG4 VFE} QF6M4 lJlXQ8
K}\N6FGF\ XMEG 5|T LSM VG[ ; \: S'l TG]\ 5|l T SM 5F0TF\ DF,WFZLVMGF ,MSJF nMDF\
SrKGL Vl:DTF VG[ ,MSHLJGGF VFA[C }A NX"G YFI K[ P
Sr KGM ;F\: S'l TS 5lZ J[X
lJlXQ8TF4 l JlJWTF VG[ l JZF8 TFYL CIM"E IM" SrK 5| N[X 5MTFGL C[l ;IT YL
HLJJF DF\U [ K [P H[ 5MTFG]\ V, U Vl:T tJ VG[ lJZ, jIlSTtJ WZFJTM VG[ Z M D], S
K[P
SrKGL ;\: S'l T lJX[ JFT SZTF 0MP lNG[ X V [D P HMQFL GM\W[ K [ S [ o cc SrK GL ;\: S'l T
N]l GIFYL V ,U TZL VFJTL ;\: S'l T K[ P T [JL H ZLT[ Sr KGF 5} J "Y L 5l`RD
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K[0F ;] WLGF S[8,FS lJ:TFZMGL 56 5MTFGL BF; ;F\: S'l TS l5KF6 K[P 5}J"D F\
JFU04 B0LZ H[JF lJ:TFZMG]\ VF B]\ V, U ;F\: S'l TS D\0 / HMJF D/[ K[P JrR[ pTZ
EFUDF\ AgGL 5l`RD[ VA0F ;F VG[ , BTZ o T[D GL ;F\: S'l TS E}l DSFG[ ,L W[ GM BF
TZL VF J[ K[P cc 5
VFD4 KTF\ VF 5|N[X ;F\: S'l TS NlQ8V[ V[ STF WZFJ[ K[ 4 V[ G E}, J]\ HM.V[P
H[D F\ lJlEgG ;\: S'l TGF\ ZHS6M ZUNM /F.4 ïNIGF\ WASFZFGL WL\UL WZFDF\ VMU/L
V[SZFZ Y. UIF K[ P H[G F SFZ6[ V [S VGM BL ;\: SFlZTF VG[ Vl:DTF lJ,;L p9[ K[P
VF ZLT[ XMI" VG[ ;F{\NI"G F\ O}, MGL JrR[ JC[TL SrKL ;\: S'l TWFZFDF\ C:TSF{X <I4
lX<5:YF5tI4 lR+S,F C 0%5LI ;\: S'l TGF VJX[QFMGM UF{Z J5}6 " .lTCF; HMJF D/[
K[P
SrKDF\ VF UJL ,l,TS/FGF\ NX"G YFI K[ P H[G F lJX[ 0M P lGD" /F VF ;GFGL
GM\W[ K[ o cc ,l,TSF/GF 1F[+[ 56 SrKG]\ 5MTLS] DCtJ K[P EFZTGL 5|F RLG C0%5LI
;\: S'l T VG[ DMC[v HMv N0MGF V JX[QFM 56 Sr KDF\YL 5|F %T YFI K[P VCL\ VF J[, 5]FZU-G]\ lX JD\l NZ TYF E] J0UFDG]\ lX JD\l NZ : YF5tI S,FG]\ ptS' Q8 pNFCZ6 K[P cc
&

TM SM8FIG]\ EjI ;]I "D \l NZ4 .8Fl,IG AF\W6LJF /F ZFHDC[, JU[Z[ lX<5 1F[+[

wIFG B[\R [ K[ P
SrKGF\ lX<5v: YF5tI lJX [ JFT SZTF\ CZ[X WM/lSIF GM\ W[ K[ o cc ZFJ
,B5THLGF ;DIDF\ SF /vlX<5GM ;] J6" I]U N[ BFI K[P ZFDl;\C DF,DGL DNNYL
T[D 6[ S/FGM BHFGM H éEM SIM"P T[D F\ 8MR~5 cVFIGF DC[, cP T[G ]\ AF\ WSFD4 T[G L
SFZLUZL4 T[D F D} S[, J:T]V M 4 lR+M4 HF/LVM A W]\ H VFH[ 56 HMGFZG[ VFSQF"[ K[P
p5ZF\T 4 KF TZ0L4 DF\ 0JLGF\ D SFGM JU[Z[ 56 wIFG B[\R [ K [P AgG [V [ ;FY[ D/LG[ HF6[
SrKDF\ ;F\: S'l TS VF\ NM,G éE]\ SI]\" CT]\ P ;F Y[ SrKL EZT4 DLGFSFD 4 WFT]SFD 1F[+[
56 ;JM"r RTF D [/ JLP cc

*

VF p5ZF\T lR+S,FGF 1F[+DF\ SrKGL SFDF\U Z X{, L B}A H 5|R l,T Y.P TM
AF\W6L4 AFl8S4 EZTSFD H[JL GFGL DM8L VG[S C: TS,FVMV[ SrKL VFtDFGF
XZ6UFZG[ jIST SIM" K[P :JFT\ È 5 KLGF ;DI UF/FDF\ Sr K[ VF 1F[+DF\ C Z6OF/
EZL K[ P VFH[ TM SrKL C:RS,F VF\T ZZFQ8=L I :TZ[ D XC}Z AGL K[ P
Sr KL EFQFF
ccDMTL0F VDM, V[0 F AFAF6L AM,L HF AM,
HU D[\ H]0 [ H HM04 HF 0[H L HAFGHLPcc (
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U]H ZFTGF lJlEgG 5| N[XGL VFUJL VG[ V,FINL AM,L lJX[QFTF HMJF D/[ K[P
T[DF\I SrKL EFQFF S\.S V\X[ SFD6UFZL K[P SrKL EFQFFDF\ EL9FX 56 EFZMEFZ EZ[,L K[P
lJlEgG EFQFFVMGF\ lDz6YL Vl:TtJDF\ VFJL CMJF KTF\ VF EFQFFV[ 5MTFG]\ G}Z SIFZ[I
U]DFjI]\ GYLP
SrK 5| N[XDF\ AM,JFDF\ VFJTL SrKL EFQFFG[ SM. l,l5 GYL V[ lGZFXFHGS AFAT
K[ T[YL VF56[ T[ G[ cAM,Lc TZLS[ H B5FJJL ZCLP J:T]T o TM SrKL EFQFF VFH[ 5|lTlNG ,]%T
YJF 5FDL K[ P KTF\ ,MSHLJGDF\ AM,RF,GL EFQFF TZLS[ HLJ\ T ZCL K[ P SrKL EFQFFDF\
l;\WL4 U]H ZFTL4 5\H FAL4 ;\: S' T p5ZF\ T VZALvOFZ;LGF XaNM ;CH ZLT[ ;FD[ , Y. UIF
K[P VF\TZZFQ8=LI EFQFF lGQ6F\TMGF\ ;J":JLSFI" WMZ6M VG];FZ SrKL EFQFFG[ )$ CHFZ JQF"
H}GL U6L XSFIP VF`RI" VG[ p¿[H GF HUF0[ T[JL JFT K[P KTF\ VF EFQFFGL S[8,LS
lJX[QFTFVM HMJF D/[ K[P T[DF\ ¡lQ8 SZLV[ TM bIF, VFJ[ K[ S[ 4 VCL\ DM8FEFUGF XaNMGF
VY" V[SF1FZL XaNMDF\ ;DF. HFI K[ P NFPTP o
SM v SIM\

EM v E,[

UM v UFI

RM v SCL\V[

GM v JC}

EM\ v DM-]\

;\NE" ;]R L
!f

0MP lNG[X HMQFL o
c SrKGL ,MS;\: S'lTc4 cSrK TFZL Vl:DTFc V\TU"T4 5' P #)P

Zf

;\H I 5LP 9FSZ o
cSrK DF0] VG[ SrKLITc4 cSrK TFZL Vl:DTFc V\T U"T 5'P &5P

#f

0MP lNG[X HMQFL o
cSrKGL ,MS;\: S'lTc4cSrK TFZL Vl:DTFc4 V\T U"T 5'P #)P

$f

HIS'Q6 .gãHL 9SSZ o
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0MP lGD" /F VF;GFGL o
cSrKL SL J|HEFQFF 5F9XF,F V[ J\ p;;[ ;dAgW SlJIM\ SF S'l TtJc 5'P #)P

*f

CZ[X WM/lSIF o
cK[<,F\ CHFZ JQF"G] \ SrKc 5' P !$q!5P

(f
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“h{uþ Ãkkhu¾ Lkk økeíkku{kt ÷Þ÷e÷k”
v 0MP GIGF V[D ;FU9LIF
sV[DPV[P 4 ALPV[0Ÿ4 G[84 5LPV[RP0LPf

U]HZFTL ;FlCtIGF\ lJlJW :J~5MDF\ VFW]lGSTFGL ;F{YL jIF5S VG[ µ\0L
V;Z VF56L SlJTF 5Z Y>P VFW]lGSTFGF Z\U[ SlJTFG[ Z\UJFG]\ SFD VF56F SlJ
ZD[X 5FZ[B[ 56 SI"]P ZD[X ;H"STFYL OF8vOF8 YTM SlJ K[P V[DF\ ;F{YL 5C[,]\ wIFG
B[RT]\ TtJ T[ ;H"GGL lJ5],TF K[P VF lJ5],TF V[SFN ;\U|CDF\ V[GL ;Z:JTL ,]%T
GYL Y> V[GL 5|lTlT VF5[ K[P 56 V[GL S,DDF\ VFJ[,F 5}ZGM 56 bIF, VF5[ K[P
VG[ V[ 5}ZGM :JEFJ K[4 SXFIG[ 56 TF6L HJFGMP ZD[X 5FZ[BGL SlJTFGM VF
P
TF6L HJFGM :JEFJ V[ T[DGL SlJTF ,IGL J{EJL ,L,F K[P
SlJ— C]\ ,IGM SFDFT]Z ZFHJLcc V[D SC[TF4 SlJGF SFjI HUTDF\ ,IGL
,L,FG[ DF6JFG\] Z;5|N K[4 tIFZ[ T[DGL SFjIl;lwWDF\ ,I,L,FG[ T5F;JL IMuI ,[BFX[P
S,F;H"GDF\ D}/ 5|IMHG ;F{\NI" lGDF"6G]\ K[4 VG[ ;F{\NI" ;\JFN äFZF ;\WFI
K[P ;\JFN SlJTFDF\ ,I äFZF ;\WFI K[P ,I SlJTFGL VlGJFI" XZT K[P ZD[X[ cSIFc
;\U|CGF VFZ\EDF\ ;FT 5\lSTVM D]SL K[P H[GFYL 5|FZ\E SZLV[ TM

— lNW] G HFI SM. 5\BLG]\ GFD
V[JL CM9MDF\ µW0TL uC[Scc
p5ZMST 5\lSTDF\ ,I lC<,M/F DFZ[ K[P TM HF6[ AW]
V[D — H[G[ HMp T[ dC[SPP dC[SPPPcc V[8,]\I VMK] G CMI V[DPPP

GHZF. HT] CMI

— Ol/IFDF\ VF\AFGL ,]Dh]D ;FBM
;BLZL4 CJ[ VF\BMG]\ GFD GlC VF\BMcc
S[8,FI 5\BLVM SlJGF S\9DF\ 8C]S[ K[ V[8,[S[4 ZD[XGL SlJTFG[ S,ZJGL
EL0 J/U[,L K[P SlJTFDF\ 5MTF56]\ 5|U8[ VG[ ,IG]\ ;ZMJZ SlJTFDF\ 5|U8FJJ]\ V[
ZD[XGL SlJTFGM HFN] K[P ZD[XGF ULTMDF\ ,IG] J{lJwI V5FZ VG[ V5}J" K[P ,IGF
G\NGJGDF\ lC<,M/F ,[TL ;JFZG\] VF ZD6LI lR+ HM.V[ TMPPPPPP
— VF hFS/GF hASFZF hL,L 3F; OZ[ D[NFG JrR[ C[<,FZM
VF ;JFZGF Z[,FVM ,{ 8[SZLVM NM0[ 5FG JrR[ C[<,FZM4
VF .¿FM .¿FM C[<,FZM cc
ULTGM ,I lGI\+LT VG[ lGIDLT CMJFYL V[SlJW ,FU[ T[ :JEFlJS K[P
5Z\T] ,IGL lJlJW EFT 5|U8FJJFDF\ SlJ SD"GL S;M8L CMI K[P 5|S'lTGF DGDMCS
§xIYL SlJGM ;F{\NI" S[O HIFZ[ ,IGF 3F\;,vDF\;, D[NFG ~5[ lJ:TZ[ tIFZ[ EFJS
lJ:DI 5FD[ K[P
— 3F; DF\ Z[ PPP 3F; DF\ Z[ D[NFG pKF/F BFI
S[DYL Z[PPP S[DYL Z[,M GL;IM" S[ VF S[8,F
U]^IF\ S[8,F ,L,D JZ6F\ 5F6L YFI ¦cc
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,IGM VG[ D]uW5|[DGM KFS HMJF DF8[ VF V[S H ULT HM.V[P
— WLD[vWLD[ -F/ pTZTL 8[SZLVMGL ;FD[ TDG[ O], lNWFG]\ IFNcc
ZD[X 5FZ[BGL SlJTFDF\ lC<,M/F ,[T] ,IG]\ 3F;,vDF;, D[NFG K[P VF
D[NFGG[ ULT VG[ Uh,GF SF\9F D?IF K[P 56 VF AgG[ :J~5 ZD[XGL 5|lTEFG[
5]~QFF"Y[ K[4 H[ lJQF[X l;wW SZL VF5[ K[P CM9 5Z VGFIF;[ µUL VFJTM ,I
K,MK, 5\lSTVMDF\ HM. XSFIP J[NGFG[ CY[/LGL Z[BFGL H[D VF\SL N[JFGL ZLTDF\
,I HM. XSFI K[P GFUlZS ZD[XG[ A/TF GUZGF 0FD ,FuIF K[4 T[DF\ VF ,I HM.
XSFI K[P
—;HF SA}, DG[ VF GUZ SA}, GYL
CJ[ VF S[N VF B]<,L SAZ SA}, GYLcc
VFZMC vVJZMCFtDS p5l:YlTVM VG[ XaN ;LDFVM 56 ,IGF 5|U8LSZ6DF\
;CFI~5 YFI K[P SlJGM XaN4 V[GM J[UL,M ,I EFJFSG[ VFS]/vjIF5S SZL D]S[ K[P
—DF6;MGF AM,FXGL GFGL ARSL AF\WL VF\BDF\ ZFB]\
Wp\GL TFÒ 0}\0LVM TM0L S,UL DFYF AF\W6[ GFB]\ cc
SlJTFDF\ VFJTL ;F{\NI" lJQFISTF ,IG[ ;F\WL VF5[ K[P SlJGF ULTGF J[UL,F
,IYL SFG ZFÒ5M VG]EJ[ K[P 5Z\T]\ V[G]\ VFSQF"6 V[ ULTDF\ JTF"T] SlJG\] V<,056]\ V[DGF
3ZTLGF ,MSULTMGM ,ITM SlJGF ,MCLDF\ J6F". UIF K[P
— UMZDF\ G[ 5F\R[ VF\U/LI[ 5}\HFIF G[ GFU,F VMKF 50IF Z[ ,M,
SdDB[ NMYM EZLG[ SF\. 8F\SIFG[ VFE,F VMKF 50IF Z[ ,M,cc
S]DFlZSFGL VG]E}lTG[ ,MS,IDF\ SlJV[ GJL VlEjIlST VF5L K[P IF{JGDF\ 5U
D]STF KMSZF KMSZLGL ,FU6LGM ;LWM ZMDF\R H]VMPPP
— SM. KMSZLGL KFTLDF\ VMlR\T] O], pUL GLS/[ TM tIFZ[ X]]\ SZ[ m
SM. KMSZFGF CM9MDF\ ;L8LGM CL\RSM CL\RSJF ,FU[ V[J]\ SZ[ m cc
— TFZL XZD AFJZL VF\B[ dCMIM" V,5vh,5GF O},
S[ VDG[ O}, YF5F JFuIF cc
5|Rl,T ,MS-F/GM p5IMU SZ[ K[4 T[ HMJM
— ;BL DFZF VF;]\GF ;FYLI[
A[;LG[ SFU0M AM<IF SZ[ Z[ ,M,
Ol/I[ ,L,FKD GFUZ J[<I S[
hZDZ S\S] hZ[ Z[ ,M,PPPPPcc
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VFSZF lJZCjIYFG[ GFILSF ;]WL 5CM\RF0JF 5+GM VFXZM ,. ,uGULTGF -F/DF\
GFISG]\ DGMHUT HM.V[P
— ,FJM4 ,FJM SFU/LVM T[ NMT ;MG,N[G[ ,BLV[ Z[4
SF\. 8[ZJFDF\ T,5[ S5MT ;MG,N[G[ ,BLV[ Z[PPP cc
p5ZF\T Uh,DF\4 VKF\N; SFjIMDF\56 JF6LGF ,I,F,LtI VG[ 5N ,F,LtI HMJF
P
D/[ K[P VG[ SlJTFDF\ ,IGL HFN]. XlST JWL HFI K[P
,5l;wW SlJVMGL VF56L EFQFFDF\ BM8 ZCL GYLP 564 ZD[X[ H[ ZLT[ ;CHTFYL
H[ ;\bIFDF\ ,IG[ ZDF0IF AC[,FjIF T[GM HM8M H0JM D]xS[, K[P ZD[X 5FZ[B V[8,[ T/5NL
ULT VG[ ,IDF\ V[S ÒJTL HFUTL VFAMCJFP T[DGF ULTMDF\ ,IGM NlZIM J{EJ BM,LG[
A[9M K[P V[SH EFJG[ H]NF H]NF -F/ VG[ ,IGF ,C[SFDF\ D]SL VF5JFGL S]X/TF SlJDF\
K[P SlJGM ,I T[DGF 5MTFGF ;DIGL SlJTFGM ,I AgIM K[P V[8,[ SCL XSLV[ S[ T[DGL
SlJTFDF\ ,I,L,F 5]ZF HMXDF\ RF,[ K[P

;\NE" o
!P U]HZFTGF ;FlCtISFZ v ZtGM o 0F¥P AC[RZEF. 58[,
ZP VJF"RLG ;FlCtIGM .lTCF; o ZD[X l+J[NL
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SHAREHOLDERS VALUE CREATION AND MEASUREMENT
Prof.(Dr.) Baldev M. Patel
Pri.M.C.Shah Commerce College, A’Bad.
==============================================================
ABSTRACT:Since the primary objective of management is to maximize the value of the firm,
managers need for estimating the effects of alternative strategies on firm value. This tool
is the corporate valuation model. In this paper discusses different approaches to
shareholders value creation and measurement.
Value maximization is the central theme in financial management. Owners of
corporate securities will hold management responsible if they fail to enhance value.
Hence all senior managers must understand what determines value and how to measure it.
While valuation was regarded as an abstruse academic subject in the past, it is of
considerable importance to managers now.
In the wake of economic liberalization, companies are relying more on the
capital market, acquisitions and restructuring are becoming commonplace, strategic
alliances are gaining popularity, employee stock option plans are proliferating, and
regulatory bodies are struggling with tariff determination. In these exercises a crucial
issue is: How should the value of a company or a shareholder is appraised?
INTRODUCTION
More than ever, corporate executives are under increasing pressure to demonstrate
on a regular basis that they are creating shareholder value. This pressure has led to an
emergence of a variety of measures that claim to quantify value-creating performance.
Creating value for shareholders is now a widely accepted corporate objective. The
interest in value creation has been stimulated by several developments.
 Capital markets are becoming increasingly global. Investors can readily shift
investments to higher yielding, often foreign, opportunities.
 Institutional investors, which traditionally were passive investors, have begun
exerting influence on corporate managements to create value for shareholders.
 Corporate governance is shifting, with owners now demanding accountability
from corporate executives. Manifestations of the increased assertiveness of
shareholders include the necessity for executives to justify their compensation
levels, and well-publicized lists of underperforming companies and overpaid
executives.
 Business press is emphasizing shareholder value creation in performance rating
exercises.
 Greater attention is being paid to link top management compensation to
shareholder returns.
OBJECTIVE OF THE PAPER:1. To know the meaning of shareholder value creation.
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1. To understand different approaches of shareholder value creation.
2. To learn formula of calculation of shareholder value creation.
3. To know the calculation of EVA of a firm.
DEFINING SHAREHOLDERS VALUE AND WEALTH CREATION:
From the economist's viewpoint, value is created when management
generates revenues over and above the economic costs to generate these
revenues. Costs come from four sources: employee wages and benefits;
material, supplies, and economic depreciation of physical assets; taxes; and the
opportunity cost of using the capital.
Under this value-based view, value is only created when revenues
exceed all costs including a capital charge. This value accrues mostly to
shareholders because they are the residual owners of the firm.
Resources consumed, including the cost of using capital. If suppliers of
capital do not receive a fair return to
Shareholders expect management to generate value over and above the
costs of compensate them for the risk they are taking, they will withdraw their
capital in search of better returns, since value will be lost. A company that is
destroying value will always struggle to attract further capital to finance
expansion since it will be hamstrung by a share price that stands at a discount
to the underlying value of its assets and by higher interest rates on debt or
bank loans demanded by creditors.
Wealth creation refers to changes in the wealth of shareholders on a
periodic (annual) basis. Applicable to exchange-listed firms, changes in
shareholder wealth are inferred mostly from changes in stock prices, dividends
paid, and equity raised during the period. Since stock prices reflect investor
expectations about future cash flows, creating wealth for shareholders requires
that the firm undertake investment decisions that have a positive net present
value (NPV).
Although used interchangeably, there is a subtle difference between
value creation and wealth creation. The value perspective is based on
measuring value directly from accounting-based information with some
adjustments, while the wealth perspective relies mainly on stock market
information. For a publicly traded firm these two concepts are identical when
(i) management provides all pertinent information to capital markets, and (ii)
the markets believe and have confidence in management
 APPROACHES FOR MEASURING SHAREHOLD ERS VALUE:1. ECONOMIC VALUE ADDED APPROACH:
Consulting firm Stern Steward has developed the concept of Economic
Value Added. Companies across a broad spectrum of industries and a wide
range of companies have joined the EVA bandwagon. EVA is a useful tool to
measure the wealth generated by a company for its equity shareholders. In
other words, it is a measure of residual income after meeting the necessary
requirements for funds.
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Computation of EVA:
EVA is essentially the surplus left after making an appropriate charge for
capital employed in the business. It may be calculated by using following
equation.
EVA= Net operating profit after tax- Cost charges for capital employed
EVA is net earnings in excess of the cost of capital supplied by lenders and
shareholders. It represents the excess return (over and above the minimum
required return) to shareholders; it is the net value added to shareholders.
In the above formula Net operating profit after tax [NOPAT] is calculated as
follows:
NOPAT= PBIT (1- T)=PAT+IN T (1-T).
Following are four different but essentially equivalent formula for calculate
EVA:
1. EVA=NOPAT-WACC×CAPITAL
2. EVA= (ROC-WACC) ×INVESTED CAPTAL
3. EVA = [PAT+INT (1-0.3)]-WACC×CAPITAL
4. EVA=PAT-COE×EQUITY
5.
Chief features of EVA Approach:
 It is a performance measure that ties directly, theoretically as well as
empirically, to shareholder wealth creation.
 It converts accounting information into economic reality that is readily
grasped by non-financial managers. It is a simple yet effective way of teaching
business literacy to everyone.
 It serves as a guide to every decision from strategic planning to capital
budgeting to acquisitions to operating decisions.
 It is an effective tool for investor communication.
 It is closest in both theory and construct to the net present value of a project in
capital budgeting, as opposed to the IRR.
 The value of a firm, in DCF terms, can be written in terms of the EVA of
projects in place and the present value of the EVA of future projects.
 Illustration:
Yug ltd’s cost of equity is 18%, the interest rate on its debt is 12% which,
given a marginal tax rate of 30%, translates to a post tax cost of debt of 8.4%
[12(1-.30)].since Yug ltd employs debt and equity in equal proportions, its
weighted average cost of capital is 0.5(18)+0.5(8.4)=13.2%
Yug ltd’s NOPAT is: PBIT (1-tax rate)=42(1-0.30)=Rs.29.4 million.
Given a capital of Rs.200 million, Yug ltd’s return on capital works out to
29.4/200=0.147 or 14.7%.
Based on above information, Yug ltd’s EVA may be computed in four
different, yat equivalent, ways:
EVA=NOPAT-WACC×CAPITAL
=29.4-0.132×200=Rs.3 million
EVA= (ROC-WACC) ×INVESTED CAPTAL
= (0.147-0.132) ×200=Rs.3 million
EVA = [PAT+INT (1-0.3)]-WACC×CAPITAL
= [21+12(1-0.3)]-0.132×200=Rs.3 million
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EVA=PAT-COE×EQUITY
=21-0.18×100=Rs.3 million
2. THE DISCOUNT CASH FLOW APPROACH:
The true economic value of a firm or a business or a project or any
strategy depends on the cash flows and the appropriate discount rate
(commensurate with the risk of cash flow). There are several methods for
calculating the present value of a firm or a business/division or a project. In
following pages we will discuss three main methods that are mostly used under
discount cash flow approach.
The first method uses the weighted average cost of debt and equity
(WACC) to discount the net operating cash flows. W hen the value of a project
with an estimated economic life or of a firm or business over a planning horizon
is calculated, then an estimate of the terminal cash flows or value will also be
made. Thus, the economic value of a project or business is:
The true economic value of a firm or a business or a project or any
strategy depends on the cash flows and the appropriate discount rate
(commensurate with the risk of cash flow). There are several methods for
calculating the present value of a firm or a business/division or a project. In
following pages we will discuss three main methods that are mostly used under
discount cash flow approach.
The second method of calculating the economic value explicitly
incorporates the value created by financial leverage. The steps that are
involved in this method of estimation of the firm's total value are as follows:
1. Estimate the firm's unlevered cash flows and terminal value
2. Determine the unlevered cost of capital
3. Discount the unlevered cash flows and terminal value by the unlevered cost
of capital.
4. Calculate the present value of the interest tax shield discounting at the cost
of debt.
5. Add these two values to obtain the levered firm's total value.
6. Subtract the value of debt from the total value to obtain the value of the
firm's shares.
7. Divide the value of shares by the number of shares to obtain the economic
value per share.
The third method to determine the shareholder economic value is to
calculate the value of equity by discounting cash flows available to
shareholders by the cost of equity. The present value of equity is given as
below:
Economic value of equity= Present value of equity cas h flows+ Present
value of terminal investment
3. M ARAKON APPROACH:
Marakan Associates, an international management-consulting firm founded
in1978, has done pioneering work in the area of value-based management. This
measure considers the difference between the ROE and
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required return on equity (cost of equity) as the source of value creation. This
measure is a variation of the EV measures.
Instead of using capital as the entire base and the cost of capital for calculating
the capital charge, this measure uses equity capital and the cost of equity to
calculate the capital (equity) charge. Correspondingly, it uses economic value
to equity holders (net of interest charges) rather than total firm value.
According to Marakan model shareholder wealth creation is measured
as the difference between the market value M and the book value of a firm's
equity. The book value of a firm's equity, B, measures approximately the
capital contributed by the shareholders, whereas the market value of equity,
M, reflects how productively the firm has employed the capital contributed by
the shareholders, as assessed by the stock market. Hence, the management
creates value for shareholders if M exceeds B, decimates value if m is less
than B, and maintains value is M is equal to B.
According to the Marakan model, the market-to-book values ratio is
function of the return on equity, the growth rate of dividends, and cost of
equity.
For an all-equity firm, both EV and the equity-spread method will provide
identical values because there are no interest charges and debt capital to
consider. Even for a firm that relies on some debt, the two measures will lead
to identical insights provided there are no extraordinary gains and losses, the
capital structure is stable, and a proper re-estimation of the cost of equity and
debt is conducted.
A market is attractive only if the equity spread and economic profit earned
by the average competitor is positive. If the average competitor's equity spread
and economic profit are negative, the market is unattractive.
For an all-equity firm, both EV and the equity spread method will
provide identical values because there are no interest charges and debt capital
to consider. Even for a firm that relies on some debt, the two measures will
lead to identical insights provided there are no extraordinary gains and losses,
the capital structure is stable, and a proper re-estimation of the cost of equity
and debt is conducted.
A market is attractive only if the equity spread and economic profit
earned by the average competitor is positive. If the average competitor's equity
spread and economic profit are negative, the market is unattractive.
4. ALCAR APPROACH:
The Alcar group Inc. a management and Software Company has
developed an approach to value-based management which is based on
discounted cash flow analysis. In this framework, the emphasis is not on
annual performance but on valuing expected performance. The implied value
measure is akin to valuing the firm based on its future cash flows and is the
method most closely related to the DCF/NPV framework.
With this approach, one estimates future cash flows of the firm over a
reasonable horizon, assigns a continuing (terminal) value at the end of the horizon,
estimates the cost of capital, and then estimates the value of the firm by calculating
the present value of these estimated cash flows. This method of valuing the firm is
identical to that followed in calculating NPV in a capital-budgeting context. Since the
computation arrives at the value of the firm, the
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implied value of the firm's equity can be determined by subtracting the value
of the current debt from the estimated value of the firm. This value is the
implied value of the equity of the firm.
To estimate whether the firm's management has created shareholder
value, one subtracts the implied value at the beginning of the year from the
value estimated at the end of the year, adjusting for any dividends paid during
the year. If this difference is positive (i.e., the estimated value of the equity has
increased during the year) management can be said to have created
shareholder value.
The Alcar approach has been well received by financial analysts for two
main reasons:
 It is conceptually sound as it employs the discounted cash flow
framework
 Alcar have made available computer software to popularize their
approach
However, the Alcar approach seems to suffer from two main
shortcomings: (1) In the Alcar approach, profitability is measured in terms of
profit margin on sales. It is generally recognized that this is not a good index
for comparative purposes. (2) Essentially a verbal model, it is needlessly
cumbersome. Hence it requires a fairly involved computer programme.
1. M cKINSEY APPROACH
McKinsey & Company a leading international consultancy firm has
developed an approach to value-based management which has been very well
articulated by Tom Copeland, Tim Koller, and Jack Murrian of McK insey &
Company. According to them:
Properly executed, value based management is an approach to
management whereby the company's overall aspirations, analytical techniques,
and management processes are all aligned to help the company maximize its
value by focusing decision making on the key drivers of value.
The key steps in the McK insey approach to value-based maximization are as
follows:
 Ensure the supremacy of value maximization
 Find the value drivers
 Establish appropriate managerial processes
 Implement value-based management philosophy

CONCLUSION:
To help firms create value for shareholder, value based management
(VBM) approaches have been developed.VBM represent a synthesis of various
business discipline. From finance, VBM has adopted the goal of shareholder value
maximization and the discounted cash flow model; from business strategy, VBM has
borrowed the notion that value creation stems from exploiting opportunities based on
the firm’s comparative advantage; from accounting, VBM has adopted the structure of
financial statements with some modification; finally, from
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organizational behavior, VBM has borrowed the notion that you get what you
measure and reward.
The shareholder value creation approach helps to strengthen the
competitive position of the firm by focusing on wealth creation. It provides an
objective and consistent framework of evaluation and decision- making across all
functions, departments and units of the firm. It can be easily implemented since
cash flow data can be obtained by suitably adapting the firm's existing system of
financial projection and planning. The only additional input needed is the cost of
capital. The adoption of the shareholder value creation approach does require a
change of the mind-set and educating managers about the shareholders value
approach and its implementation.
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An Overview of Indian Gram Sabha System
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Indroduction:The 73rd and 74th Constitutional Amendments have conferred the right on every
registered voter to directly participate in Governance. The Gram Sabha and Ward Sabhas
are the institutionalized foundations for decentralized participatory democracy. The Gram
Sabha and Ward Sabha have to play a key role in rendering the Gram Panchayat
transparent and directly a accountable to the people. The Grama Sabha is a means to
solve people’s problems and felt needs and to decide how to use the available resources
optimally in ways desired by them, to benefit the poorest in the village through direct
democratic and participatory planning. The role of Gram Sabha is vital in bringing good
governance in the local self governments. The ground reality reveals that the way the
Gram Sabhas are conducted is not accordance with expectations. There appear to be
several reasons for this situation. The main reasons seems to be the lack of awareness
amongst the elected representatives of PRIs, Ritualistic conduct of the Gram Sabha,
information about the Grama Sabha meeting not reaching the people well in advance,
sparse attendance at the Gram Sabha, and a lack of cleared understanding amongst the
people about the importance and the functions of Gram Sabha. The Planning Commission
of India issued guidelines for preparation of decentralized district plans in a bottom-up
approach during the 11th Five year plan in the month of August 2006. The guidelines
clearly indicated that the village development plans should be prepared by people in a
participatory mode through Gram Sabhas. The Union Ministry of Panchayatiraj, in its
efforts to strengthen the institution of Gram Sabha and improve awareness among the
citizens, requested the states to observe the year 2009-10 as the year of the gram sabha
and to organise awareness campaigns from October 2nd of 2009 to December 2nd of
2010.
What is Grama Sabha:Article 243 (A) of the Constitution of India inserted by 73rd Constitutional amendment
act describes the composition of Gram Sabha and According to this Article, Gram Sabha
is the body consisting of all persons registered in the electoral rolls of a Gram Panchayat.
The Article 243D also states that a Gram Sabha possesses all the powers endowed on it
by various Acts and Rules issued by the State Government. Thus the 73rd and 74th
Constitutional Amendment Acts have provided an opportunity for the persons registered
as voters in the village to directly participate in the decision making process. Gram
Sabhas/Ward Sabhas are the foundations to the decentralized democratic system and play
a crucial role in ensuring a transparent and accountable administration by Gram
panchayat. It can be said that the Gramsabha acts as a watch dog in the interest of village
communities by monitoring the functioning of gram Panchayat. While the elected
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policy level d ecisio ns o n behalf o f the peop le , the registered voters in the
village tak e part in the decisio n relating to the develop ment o f the village in the
gramsab ha with the help o f Gram Panchayat and o fficials co ncerned.
Gra m Sa bha as APPR Act:The And hra Pradesh State has imp lemented the constitutio nal pro vsio ns
regard ing gramsab ha in letter and sp irit and necessary pro visio ns were inco rporated in
the State Panchayat Raj Act 1994 thro ugh Sectio n 6. The AP PR Act defines the
Gram Sab ha as a bod y co nstituting all the perso ns registered in the electo ral ro lls o f a
Gram Panchayat, All the registered voters within the p urview o f a Gram Panchayat
are co nsid ered as members o f Gram Sab ha. In accordance with the pro visio ns
contained in the sectio n 6 of APPR Act 1994, the Panchayati Raj and Rural
Develop ment Department has issued detailed guid elines for co nd uct o f Gram Sab has
thro ugh GO M.S. No. 367 dated 28.8.1998 .
Who a re not the membe rs of Gra m Sa bha:People belo w the age o f 18 years are not the members o f Gramsab ha. Perso ns,
tho se who are abo ve 18 years and liv ing in the village b ut no t enro lled in the Gram
Panchayat Vo ters list are also no t the memb ers o f the Gram Sab ha.
Venue, Time and Place fo r holding Gra m Sa bha:Gram Sab ha sho uld be co nd ucted within the p urview o f GP at a p lace
convenient for all the members to sit. In case o f multip le villages under a GP, Gram
Sabha may b e co nd ucted o n rotatio n basis in all the villages o ne after the other. Gram
Sabha can be co nd ucted anytime d uring day time i.e., after sunrise and before sunset.
Who Orga nises a Gra m Sa bha:Accord ing to Sec 6(5) o f the APP R ACT, 1994, the Panchayat Secretary
sho uld organize the Gram Sab ha. Gram Panchayat Sarp anch has to co nvene a Gram
Sabha meeting when either 10% members o f Gram sab ha or 50 perso ns o f Gram
Sabha (whichever is more) sub mits theri req uisitio n fo r ho ld ing a Gram Sab ha
However, those members have to inform the p urpose fo r the meeting. A written
request for the meeting must be handed o ver to the Sarpanch d uring o ffice ho urs 5
days before the date o f meeting. If the Sarp anch fails to ho ld the meeting o n the
requested d ate, the members who req uested the meeting can themselves organize the
gramsab ha meeting.
Issuing of Gra m Sa bha Notice:The purpose, time and p lace o f Gram Sab ha meeting must be intimated
thro ugh a notice giving at least two days prior informatio n. It fo llows that the Gram
Sabha can be co nd ucted o nly after a proper notice o f p urpose, p lace and time o f Gram
Sabha is issued. Go vernment Order GO no. 367 has suggested three methods for issue
of notice o f Gram Sab ha. They are 1. Mak ing p ub lic anno uncement, 2. Disp laying
pub lic no tice at three main p laces in the village, 3. Disp laying the notice in the Notice
Board o f Gram panchayat o ffice b uild ing. Either o ne o f these methods sho uld be
strictly ad hered to b y the Gram panchayat sarpanch. Gram Panchayat shall take all
possib le step s to ensure greater participatio n o f villagers in Gram S ab ha depend ing
upo n the circumstances p revailing in the village.
Publicity fo r Gra m Sa bha :Apart fro m trad itio nal way o f no tifying the co nd uct o f Gram Sab ha, the fo llo wing
methods can also be adop ted fo r the same fo r wide p ub licity: d isp lay o f wall po sters,
ho use to ho use canvassing, p ropagating thro ugh cultural tro upes electro nic and print
med ia and p ub lic add ress systems at vario us p laces. The Schoo l teachers may be
advised
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to communicate the gram sabha meeting schedule through the children to the
parents. The information can also be spread widely through the village level official
functionaries like Aangan wadi worker, Health Department Staff etc. The services of
farmer clubs, women self help groups, progressive farmers, Water Users Associations,
Mothers’ committees, Vana Samrakshana Samithis, youth Associatons, and
Community Elders may be utilized for mobilizing large numbers.
How to ensure prope r participation of people belonging to scheduled
castes,scheduled tribes, weaker section in Gram Sabha?
While preparting village development plans, focus should be given for the
upliftment of people belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Backward
classes and other weaker sections . We have to ensure their better participation in the
gramsabha meeting and provide an opportunity for them to freely express their felt
needs and grievances. In order to ensure their better participation, the information
regarding the conduct of gram sabha should be extensively propagated in areas
inhabited by Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other Weaker Sections. If their
grievances are redressed before the next Gram Sabha meeting, their faith on
gramsabha will increase and they show more interest for attending Gram Sabha
meetings regularly.
How to ensure participation of women in Gram Sabhas:Normally, the attendance of Women in Gram Sabhas is very poor, and even if
they attend, they find it difficult to express their opinions and put forward problems
pertaining to women due to lack of congenial circumstances. Though the women self
help groups in our State have formed into village level groups and are interacting on
issues like Savings, Loans etc, they are still hesitant to openly participate in Gram
Sabhas. In these circumstances, the Gram panchayat should take initiative and ensure
wider participation of Women in gram sabhas by active propagation through Women
Self help groups and Village Organisations.This can be taken up with the assistance of
Women ward members and other members . Women specific problems should be
discussed and steps should be taken to resolve them. To involve women in the process
of decision making in Gram Sabhas, separate Women Gram Sabhas are being
conducted prior to Gram Sabha meetings in the State of Maharashtra . This ensures
proper resolution of Women related issues.
According to Sec 6 (3) of APPR AC T, the meeting of Gram Sabha should
compulsorily be held for two times in a year. The Government has also notified the
two dates on which the meeting to be held compulsorily. The Gram Sabha meeting
should be held on every 14th April and 3rd October. Conduct of gramsabha yearly
twice is a minimum, not maximum. Gram Sabha can be convened as and when
necessary and as many times as possible depending on the need. In, States like
Andhra Pradesh, Arunachal Pradesh, Bihar, Karnataka, Punjab, Sikkim, Uttar pradesh
there are statutory provisions to hold the gram sabha two times a year, Where as in
states like Assam, Goa, GUJARAT, HIMACHAL PRADESH, KERALA, MADHYA
PRADESH, TAMILNADU, ORISSA, CHHATTISGARH, RAJASTHAN, Gram
Sabhas are being held 4 times a year. Gram Sabhas are being held 6 times in a year in
Maharastra and 3 times in Haryana.
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The minimum number of members to be present for holding gram sabha
meeting is called QUO RUM. The APPR ACT has not laid down any minimum
number of members as quorum for Gram Sabha meetings. The quorum for gramsbha
varies across states. The gramsabhas in Tamilnadu, Orissa, Rajasthan, Kerala,
Karnataka, Haryana, Gujarat, Goa, Assam, Bihar require a quorum of 10% of the total
gramsabha members, where as gramsabhas in Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal require
5%. States like Maharastra, Himachal Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh have prescribed
relatively large quorum of 15%, 20%, 33.33% respectively. It may however be noted
that more the attendance at Gram Sabhas, effective would be the discussion on
various issues and problems related to the people and out come would be meaningful.
Participants of Gram Sabha:The following categories of people can participate in gramsabha, Registered
voters in the Gram panchayat


Sarpanch of Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Secretary, Ward Members,and Coopted members of Gram Panchayat.

Mandal Parishad Development O fficer, Mandal Tahsildar, Village
Development and Panchayati Raj Development O fficer, District Panchayat
Officer, Divisional Panchayat O fficer, and all the village and mandal level
officials working in the developmental and Welfare Departments .
 MPTC Members, MPP, ZPTC, Local MLA, MLC, Local MP (Rajya Sabha
and Loksabha)
 All voluntary Organisations and C ivic Right Committees within the purview
of Gram Panchayat.
 Commissioner of Panchayat Raj, District Collector, District Panchayat O fficer,
and District level O fficers can also attend , subject to their convenience.
How ever, the voting rights remain with only the members of Gram Sabha.
Prioritisation Principles
The gap between the demand and the actual availability of funds for
undertaking development projects will always be very wide and in such cases the
Gramsabha has to prioriitise the felt needs of the people. Gram Sabha while
prioritizing the felt needs has to follow certain principles to prioritize by selecting (1)
those works which are beneficial to majority of the people, (2) those works which
benefit the marginalized groups like Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes , differently
abled persons, women etc. In case of two or more solutions are available for any
problem/issue, the one which costs less should be given priority.
How to approve the Resolutions in Gram Sabha
The Gramsabha Members can give their approval for the resolutions by raising
their hands. Opinion of the Majority Members should be considered for acceptance of
the resolution.
Gram Sabha Agenda


The issues that are proposed to be discussed during the gramsabha are to be
incorporated in the agenda. Gramsabha may discuss any issue related to the
development of the Village. However, Section 6 (3) of the APPR AC T specially states
the following six issues that can be discussed in a Gram Sabha:
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Annua l stateme nts o f acco unts/ a ud it report, a ud it note a nd rep lies to the m.
Report o n the ad min istratio n o f the preced ing year.
The b ud ge t prepared b y the Gra m Pa nc ha ya t a nd the future de ve lop me nt
progra ms a nd p la ns.

Proposa ls for fresh taxatio n o r for e nha nce me nt o f e xisting ta xes

Selectio n of sc he mes/ bene fic iaries/ locatio ns a nd ide ntificatio n o f
bene fic iaries for the imp le me ntatio n o f vario us de ve lop me nt pro gra ms.

Any othe r issues orda ined b y the Go vernme nt apart fro m the abo ve listed
issues, Gra m Sab ha sha ll a lso d isc uss the fo llowing issue s as listed o ut by
Go vernme nt Order (G.O.) No. 367 :
o Agric ulture de ve lop me nta l Sc he mes pertaining to the village.
o Work ing e fficienc y o f the sta ff o f Gra m Pa nc ha ya t.
o Utilisatio n o f Loa ns
o Work ing e fficienc y o f de fe nce a nd shraa mik ba nks.
Re cords to be mainta ine d
The Pa nc ha yat Sec retary sha ll ma intain two types o f records in Gra m Sab ha.
The y a re : (1) A re gister to reco rd the notice o f mee ting a nd M inutes o f the mee ting,
and (2) A re gister to obtain signatures/thumb impre ssio ns o f me mbe rs attend ing the
meeting.
Postpo ne me nt of G ra m Sa bha
A Gra m Sab ha ca n be postpo ned. Howe ver, the app ro va l o f the me mbers
prese nt for the Gra m Sab ha must be ob tained for the postpo ne me nt.




La nguage fo r proce e dings:The p roceed ings o f the Gra m Sab ha sha ll b e in the ma in langua ge o f the
village.
Re lations be twe e n G ra m Sa bha a nd G ra m Pa nc hayat:Tho ugh the APPR ACT does no t make it ob liga tory for the Gra m Pa nc ha yat to
imp le me nt the reso lutio ns take n a t a Gra m Sab ha, me mbe rs o f ma jority o f Gra m
Panc ha ya ts in And hra Pradesh fee l it right to give utmo st pro mine nce to Gra m Sab ha
reso lutio ns. It’s a good trad itio n to respe ct the re so lutio ns o f a Gra m Sab ha. Peop le
will start be lie ving in the system o f Gra m Pa nc ha ya t whe n the y re co gnize tha t the
reso lutio ns o f Gra m Sab ha a re be ing va lued a nd imp le me nted b y Gra m Pa nc ha yat.
This will result in re gula r attenda nce o f p eop le to Gra m Sab has.

Actio n pro gra ms o f coop erative soc ities.

Issues re la ting to list o f po ra mbok lands unde r the co ntro l o f Gra m Pa nc ha yat.

List o f tra nsfer o f reside ntial a nd o ther immo veab le p roperties.

List o f de fa ulters o f taxe s to the Gra m Pa nc ha ya t ma y a lso be
disc ussed in Gra m Sab ha.
Role of Sarpa nc h in G ra m Sabha :Sarpanc h is lega lly bo und to o rga nize Gra m Sab ha meetings. It is a n ob liga tory d uty
of Sa rpa nc h to o rga nize a minimu m o f two Gra m Sab ha mee tings e very yea r o n the
dates pre scrib ed b y the Go vernme nt. Sarp a nc h sho uld p reside o ver the Gra m Sab ha
meetings. Sarpa nc h sho uld sign the re gister mea nt for record ing the minutes o f Gra m
Sabha meeting. As the c ha irperso n o f the Gra m Sab ha meeting, the Sa rpa nc h ca n
answer the q uestio ns ra ised at the Gra m Sab ha b y the me mbers. The sarpa nc h ha s to
ensure tha t the suggestio ns made in the Gra m Sab ha meeting, are d isc ussed o n
priority basis in Gra m Pa nc ha ya t mee tings. Sarpa nc h sho uld p la y a p ro active ro le fo r
initiating prope r actio n o n
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the gramsabha resolutions. Sarpanch should take steps to ensure larger
participation of people at Gram Sabha meetings. Sarpanch should take all measures to
ensure participation of people from all sections of society mainly, Scheduled Caste,
Scheduled Tribes, Women, and he should encourage them to express their grievances
and give suggestions in the Gram Sabha, which are discussed in detail in the next
meeting. In case if any Sarpanch fails to convene the gramsabha meetings twice a year
as stated in the G.O. 367, the Sarpanch will cease to hold the post. S uch provisions are
incorporated in AP Panchayat Raj Act Sec 20(A)(1). According to this section, such
Sarpanch will not be eligible for contesting for a period of one year from the date of
losing the post.
Role of Panchayat Secretary in Gram Sabha:The role of Panchayat Secretary is vital at Gram Sabha. The duties of
Panchayat Secretary can broadly be categorized into three stages: (1) Pre-Gram
Sabha, (2) During Gram Sabha, and (3) Post Gram Sabha.
Pre Gram Sabha duties
The pre Gram Sabha duties of Panchayat Secretary include:

Finalisation of agenda for Gram Sabha in consultation with the Sarpanch.

Issuing notice of Gram Sabha meeting.

Publicising widely the Gram Sabha meeting details, such as the date,time and
venue.

Preparing the Action Taken Report on the resolutions of the previous Gram
Sabha meeting.

Preparation of notes on the agenda items to be placed before the current Gram
Sabha meeting.

Providing proper seating, drinking water facilities and sanitation facilities for
people attending the Gram Sabha meeting.
Duties during Gram Sabha
The duties of Panchayat Secretary during the conduct of Gram Sabha include:

Recording the details of members attending the meeting of Gram Sabha.

Presenting the Action Taken Report on resolutions of previous Gram Sabha
meeting.

Ensuring the smooth conduct of the meeting of Gram Sabha as per its Agenda.

Assisting the Sarpanch in recording the minutes of Gram Sabha.

Recording of votes casted in favour/against of any resolution placed before
Gram Sabha
Post Gram Sabha duties
These include- To coordinate with the Sarpanch and ward members for
considering the resolutions of Gram Sabha in Gram Panchayat meetings. To send
report on the Gram Sabha meeting to the higher officials concerned.
Role of Ward M embers and M PTC M embers:All the Ward members should compulsorily attend the meetings of Gram Sabha. The
Ward members should play a proactive role for finding the solutions for the issues
relating to their respective wards and the village as a whole. They should take proper
care to ensure that all the eligible beneficiaries are properly identified in the Gram
Sabha. They should motivate people to attend Gram Sabhas in large numbers. The
Ward members should take lead in placing the problems and needs of villagers at
Gram Sabha.
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They should ensure that the d iscussio ns at Gram Sab ha are in accordance with
agenda of Gram Sabha. They should not sho w any perso nal b ias or nepotism, while
selecting the beneficiaries and resp ect the sp irit o f Gram Sab ha reso lutio ns. The ward
members should facilitate expressio n o f views b y all sectio ns o f peop le at Gram
Sabha. The MPTC Member elected fro m the village and rep resenting the village
should also attend the Gram Sabha. The MPTC member has to note down those issues
which fall out side the purview o f the Gram Panchayat and co mes under the
functional domain of Mandal Parishad and coord inate with the o ther M embers o f the
Mandal Parishad, MPP and MP DO to p lace them before the General Bod y Meeting o f
Mandal Parishad, due consideration.
Roles of M andal and Divisional Officia ls:For smooth and proper cond uct o f the co mp ulso ry Gram Sab ha meetings o f
April 14th and October 3rd of the prevailing Go vernment Order, the Divisio nal
Panchayat Officer, in coordination with the Mandal Parishad Develop ment O fficers,
Tahasildars under his purview, sho uld d raw up a list o f availab le o fficials and take
steps to depute them to attend the Gram Sab ha meetings. All these arrangements
should be in place at least one week befo re the co nd uct o f the Gram Sab ha meetings,
i.e., by April 7th and September 25 th fo r the respective meetings. The o fficials so
deputed will act as advisors to Gram Panchayat and will assist in the proper co nd uct
of Gram Sabha meetings. Apart fro m these mandato ry Gram Sab ha meetings, these
officials will play a similar role during o ther Gram Sab ha meetings too.
Role of Staff of Various Departments:Staff from various Government Departments sho uld attend the Gram Sab ha
equipped with latest progress Reports. They can rep ly to the q uestio ns o f particip ating
members, concerning village develop ment. They sho uld enco urage to impartially
select the beneficiaries of scheme pertaining to their department. They sho uld bring to
the notice of Gram Sabha any difficulties that they face in d ischarging their d uties and
should try to find a solution for it.
Role of Self Help Groups / Committees in Gra m Sa bha:Departments like Rural Develop ment, Agriculture, Ed ucatio n, Health, RWS etc
have created certain committees with in the jurisd ictio n o f the Gram Panchayat fo r the
purpose of implementing certain schemes or pro grammes. The most important amo ng
these committees working in the jurisd ictio n Gram p anchayat are:
1. Water Users Associations
2. Village Education Committees
3. Mothers’ committees
4. Village organization of Women self help gro ups
5. Village Drinking Water and Sanitatio n Co mmittee
6. Village Health and Sanitatio n Co mmittee
7. Watershed Committee
8. Vana Samrakshana Samithis.
As all these committees carry out activities which are co nfined o nly to the specific
programmes. Therefore Gram Sabha is a good forum to bring synergy amo ng vario us
committees to have a proper horizo ntal link ing for successful imp lementio n o f their
programmes with the help of other Co mmittees. For examp le the Village Health and
Sanitation Committee has to coordinate with the Village Water and Sanitatio n
Committee as the drinking water has a d irect bearing o n the p ub lic health. S uch
coordination is only
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possible if sarpancha takes an initiative through Gramsabha. These Committees can
also strive to improve the attendance at Gram Sabhas.
Role of Members of Gram Sabha:Every registered voter in Gram Panchayat shall attend the Gram Sabha meeting to
make it an effective instrument for seeking solutions to their day-to-day problems. They
shall come prepared to discuss the various issues related to community as a whole. The
members shall openly discuss about the genuineness of the beneficiaries to be selected
under various schemes and ensure that the poorest among the poor gets selected The
members shall assist the Gram Panchayat in prioritizing the developmental works for the
village. They shall be eager to contribute in the form of money or in the form of labor
whenever requested by the Gram Panchayat for the development of Village. The
members shall participate in the Gram Sabha discussions and seek any clarification
regarding the functioning of Gram Panchayat or on any developmental works taken up by
the Gram Panchayat. They should encourage fellow members especially members
belonging to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and backward communities to attend
the Gram Sabha meetings.
Gram Sabha in Scheduled Areas:The Central Government has extended the applicability of Panchayat Raj Act to
Scheduled Areas with the introduction of PESA ACT In 1996. Under this Act, Gram
Sabhas in the Scheduled Areas have acquired rights on management of natural and
community resources apart from designing and implementation of developmental
activities. The management and control of minor forest produces is also entrusted to
Gram Sabhas. Gram Sabhas are also entrusted with the responsibility of safeguarding and
preserving tribal culture and traditions Andhra Pradesh Government has brought out a
conformtory Act (Act 7/1998), and defined the duties of Gram Sabhas (Sec 242 C) by
amending the APPR ACT in 1998. According to this Section,
1. Every Gram Sabha should be competent to safeguard and preserve
o The traditions and customs of the people,
o The cultural identity and community resources and
o The customary mode of dispute resolution without harming to any law.
2. Every Gram Sabha should
o Approve plans, programmes and projects for social and
economic development, before it is taken up for the implementation by the GP.
o Responsible for the identification of selection of persons as
beneficiaries under poverty alleviation and other programmes.
1. Every GP should obtain from the Gram Sabha, a certification of
utilization of funds by that Panchayat for the plans, programmes and projects. The
detailed guidelines regarding the functioning of gramsabha in scheduled areas are yet to
be issued by the government. However, the other provisions issued through G.O. Ms.367
will hold good even in scheduled areas.
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A GLOBAL CONVERGNCE OF IFRS
-

PARMAR HETAL N.

Introduction:
In last decade the Global market has become local. Entities are reaching new
markets world over to sell their products & services, tap capital markets & banks for
funds. Investors have started investing in shares & securities globally. All the
stakeholders taking decision based on these financial statements need to be sure on one
thing i.e. financial statement present a true and fair view and their understanding is in line
with the person responsible for preparing them. This has necessitated the need for a
financial statement, prepared using a uniform and globally accepted accounting
principles.
Financial statement prepared based on single, universally accepted GAAP will ensure a
transparent financial statement across globe. This in turn will help global financial system
to achieve next level.
What is IFRS:
IFRS is an accounting framework that establishes recognition, measurement,
presentation and disclosure requirements relating to transactions and events that are
reflected in the financial statements. IFRS was developed in the year 2001 by the
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) in the public interest to provide a
single set of high quality, understandable and uniform accounting standards.
The accounting regulator, Institute of Chartered Accountants of India (ICAI), has taken
strong exception to the corporate sector’s demand for deferring the implementation of the
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). It feels that the accounting
professions as well as the government are fully geared to make the transition in line with
India’s commitment at the G-20Summit.
The Indian government had envisaged a phased transition from April-2011.
Why IFRS?
 To make a common platform for better understanding of accounting,
internationally.
 Synchronization of accounting standards across the globe.
 To create comparable, reliable, and transparent financial statements.
 To facilitate greater cross-border capital raising and trade.
 To having company-wide one accounting language which have subsidiaries in
different countries.
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs has laid down a three-phase implementation
programme for Indian companies. In the first phase, all listed companies on the BSE and
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NSE and those with net worth higher than Rs 1,000 crore will be required to
implement the IFRS accounting norms for the financial year beginning April 1, 2011.
Benefits of IFRS on Indian Corporates and Proffessionals:
There are likely to be several benefits to corporates in the Indian context as well. These
are:
 As the markets expands globally the need for convergence increase. The
convergence benefits the economy by increasing the growth of its international
business.
 Improvement in comparability of financial information and financial performance
with global peers and industry standards.
 Adoption of IFRS is expected to result in better quality of financial reporting due
to consistent application of accounting principles and improvement in reliability
of financial statements.
 The industry is able to raise capital from foreign markets at lower cost if it can
increase confidence in the minds of the foreign investors that their financial
statements comply with globally accepted accounting standards.
 It encourages international investing and thereby leads to more foreign capital
flows to the country.
 Benefits to the investors who wish to invest outside their own country. Investors
want the information that is more relevant, reliable, timely and comparable across
the jurisdictions.
 The investors’ confidence would also be strong if accounting standards used are
globally accepted. Convergence with IFRs contributes to investors understanding
and confidence in high quality financial statements.
 The burden of financial reporting is lessened with the convergence of accounting
standards because it simplifies the process of preparing the individual and group
financial statements and thereby reduces the costs of preparing the financial
statements using different set of accounting standards
 Convergence with IFRS’s also benefits the accounting professionals in a way that
they are able to sell their services as experts in different parts of the world.
 They are able to quote IFRS to clients to give them backing for recommending
certain ways of reporting.
IFRS Convergence: Issues & Key Challenges
Several companies have already invested heavily in converging the accounting norms
with international standards. Leading industry body FICCI recently called for delaying
the transition claiming lack of clarity in preparation of financial statements and the
taxation regime when IFRS kicks in. Ministry sources too state that the government is on
course to implement the global reporting standards and apart from a few glitches; the
process is largely on track.
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Various chambers in the country were involved in the process of preparing the
blueprint for the convergence of Indian accounting standards with the global
standards. In fact, the core group set up by the ministry for preparing the roadmap
comprised chief financial officers of several companies.
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with IFRS is always
challenging. Recently the challenges have been increased by several newer standards
and amendments that have a significant impact both on the presentation of the primary
statements and the accompanying disclosures.
Experts said that companies fear a fall in their bottomlines as they were not
sure how the IFRS regime would pan out. IFRS requires that all transactions and
assets be accounted at fair value or marked to market. This may reduce the profits of
several companies depending on the sectors they operate in. For instance, they said,
real estate and banking may be hit hard by the new standards.
Adoption of IFRS requires a lot of preparatory work for companies in terms of
comprehending, training and modification of software and IT systems.
Major Challenges :Shortage of Resources
With the convergence to IFRS, strengthening of corporate governance
norms, increasing
financial regulations and global economic growth,
accountants are most sought after. India with a population of more than 110
Crores has only approx 150,000 Chartered Accountants far below its
requirements.
1. Training
 IFRS has to be uniformly understood and consistently applied.
 To be introduced as a full subject in universities and C hartered
Accountancy syllabus.
 Training to be given to all stakeholders, CFOs , Auditors, Audit
Committee, Analysts, Regulators, Tax authorities etc. etc.
2. Information Systems
 Financial accounting and reporting systems must be able to produce robust
and consistent data for reporting.
 The system must be capable of capturing new information for required
disclosures, such as fair values of financial instruments, related party
transactions, segment information etc.
 Extra security for addressing potential risk of business interruptions
particularly Fraud, C yber terrorism and data corruption etc.
3. Taxes
 IFRS convergence will have significant impact on tax liability calculations.
 Tax authorities should ensure full clarity on the tax treatment for e.g,
unrealised gains or losses on various accountings required for financial
instruments etc.
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 Tax planning strategies has to be revisited.
1. Communication
 IFRS may significantly change reported earnings and various performance
indicators.
 Managing market expectations and educating analysts for a particular
business will be critical.
 Reported profits may be different from perceived commercial performance
due to the increased use of fair values and the restriction on existing
practices. Consequently indicators for assessing the performance need to
be revisited.
2. Distributable profits
 IFRS is value driven, which results very often in unrealized gains and
losses.
 Whether this can be considered for the purpose of computing distributable
profits will have to be debated.
3. Management Compe nsation and debt covenants
 IFRS may significantly change the calculation of performance based pay.
Present plan will be materially different under IFRS.
 Significant changes to the plan may be required.
 Re-negotiation will be required for contracts that referenced reported
accounting, such as bank covenants on convergence to IFRS.
4. Others
 Uniform Interpretations
 Significant one time cost of converting to IFRS.
 Ensure compatibility with local tax regime, RBI, SEBI, Courts, tribunals
etc.
 Extensive reliance on fair value measurements for standards relating to
financial instruments and business combination.
5. SME concerns
SMEs face problems in implementing IFRSs because of:
 Scarcity of resources and expertise with the SMEs to achieve
compliance
 Cost of compliance not commensurate with the expected benefits
 Keeping in view the difficulties faced by the SMEs, the IASB is
developing an IFRS for SMEs
6. Training to Preparers
 Some IFRSs are complex.
 There is lack of adequate skills amongst the preparers and users of
Financial Statements to apply IFRSs.
 Proper implementation of such IFRSs requires extensive education of
preparers
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Conclusion:
Convergence of accounting standards toward a common set of high-quality
accounting principles is in the public's best interest and would provide a more uniform
language for financial reporting. The rapid pace of change and proliferation of complex
standards may create challenges for some stakeholders, including some in the financial
statement preparer community. Adequate time to react to changes and new standards, and
an intensive effort to inform all stakeholders of these changes, will need to be provided,
especially with a view toward global implementation. Local variations in application of
common concepts that reflect economic and environmental differences may also be
expected.
We personally believe that achieving a single set of high-quality global accounting
standards is a very important goal. However, we also believe that we are a fair distance
away from achieving that objective. Some of the momentum around IFRS has
downplayed a few real challenges associated with uniform adoption of IFRS.
But the need of the hour is that the industry should not try to over ride the commitment
made by the government in G-20 for converging the domestic accounting standards with
the global reporting standards
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Relevance of IFRS in the context of Indian Environment
- UPADHYAY PARIMAL M.
M.Com.,M.Ed.,SET(Com.),NET(Edu.)

An Overview
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) are principles-based
Standards, Interpretations and the Framework (1989) adopted by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB). Many of the standards forming part of IFRS are
known by the older name of International Accounting Standards (IAS). IASs were issued
between 1973 and 2001 by the Board of the International Accounting Standards
Committee (IASC). On 1 April 2001, the new IASB took over from the IASC the
responsibility for setting International Accounting Standards. During its first meeting the
new Board adopted existing IAS and SICs. The IASB has continued to develop standards
calling the new standards IFRS.
IFRS Structure:IFRS are considered a "principles based" set of standards in that they establish
broad rules as well as dictating specific treatments.
International Financial Reporting Standards comprise:






International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)—standards issued after 2001
International Accounting Standards (IAS)—standards issued before 2001
Interpretations originated from the International Financial Reporting
Interpretations Committee (IFRIC)—issued after 2001
Standing Interpretations Committee (SIC)—issued before 2001
Framework for the Preparation and Presentation of Financial Statements (1989)

Objectives
 To examine the repercussion of IFRS on different parties of India
 To analyze the impact of IFRS on the various components of the financial
statements
As we know Accounting is the systematic measurement and recording of financial
information used for decision-making, coordination, or control in an organisation. With
more and more companies approaching overseas markets for capital requirement and
also the investors focusing on international markets for their investment portfolios the
scenario calls in for uniform set comparatives. Different countries were having their own
Accounting standards and guidelines which are often not uniform bringing in
inconsistency in comparisons.
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common standards, global investors incur the time and effort to understand and
convert the financial statements so that they can confidently compare opportunities.
This process is time-consuming and can be difficult, sometimes causing investors to
resort to educated guesses as to content and comparability. Moreover, if investors are
presented with financial information that varies substantially depending on which
accounting standards are employed, that can cause investors to have doubt about the
actual financial results of a company and ultimately it creates the adverse effect on
the confidence level of the investors and IFRS look set to fulfill this global role.
IRFS an Implication: Capital flows to the country
 Better unde rstanding of investment opportunities
 Economic growth
 Raising of capital from foreign markets at lower cost
 Burden of financial reporting is lessened
 Reduces the cost of preparing the financial statements
 Professionals sell their services as experts
 Increases the mobility to work in different parts of the world
Practically convergence with IFRS helps the economy at large, investors, industry
as well as the accountiong professionals. It benefits the economy by increasing growth
of its international business. It also helps facilitates the capital formation and thereby
economic growth. It encourages international investing and therefore it leads to more
foreign capital flows to the country.
As far as investors are concerned they want the information that is more relevant,
reliable, timely and comparable across jurisdiction. Financial statements prepared
using a common set of accounting standards help investors better understand
investment opportunities as opposed to financial statements prepared using a different
set of national accounting standards.
The industry is able to raise capital from foreign markets at lower cost if it can
create confidence in the minds of foreign investors that their financial statements
comply with globally accepted accounting standards. With the diversity in accounting
standards from country to country, enterprises, which operate in different countries,
face a multitude of accounting requirements prevailing in the countries. The burden of
financial reporting is lessened with adoption or convergence of accounting standards
because it simplifies the process of preparing the individual and group financial
statements and therefore reduces the costs of preparing the financial statements using
different sets of accounting standards.
Finally, adoption or convergence with IFRSs also benefits the accounting professionals in a
way that they are able to sell their services as experts in different parts of the world. It offers
them more opportunities in any part of the world if same accounting practices prevail
throughout the world. For accounting professionals in
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industry as well as in practice, their mobility to work in different parts of the
world also increases.

Accounting
profession
als

Beneficaries

Investors

Economy

Economy

Industry

Industry

Investors
Accounting
professionals

Recently Accounting Standard Board (ASB) of India has already issued
exposure drafts on all of the converged standards (Indian standards equivalent to
IFRS). The proposed name for converged standards in India is Ind-AS. The financial
statements prepared under these standards will be called as Ind-AS financial
statements.
The following categories of companies will convert their opening balance sheets with
IFRS:
Companies

1/4/2011

NSE-Nifty 50

v

BSE Sensex 30

v

1/4/2012

1/4/2013

v

All Insurance companies
Co. listed on stock exchanges outside India

v

Co. having net worth in excess of Rs.1000 crores

v

Co. net worth >Rs 500 crores but < Rs 1000 crores
Listed co. net worth < Rs 500 crores
All scheduled comme rcial banks and urban cooperative banks which have net worth > 300 crores

v
v
v
v

Urban co-operative banks having net worth > Rs 200
crores but < Rs 300 crores
Non Banking
net worth >Rs
Non Banking
net worth >Rs

Financial companies (NBFC) having
1000 crores
Financial companies (NBFC) having
500 crores but < Rs 1000 crores
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Changes Accounting Policy:Valuation of an Inventory
Currently the Indian Accounting Standard on inventory does not deal with
inventory of service sector but under Ind-As, even the service sector will need to
value its inventory. For example, a firm involved in management consultancy
services or business process outsourcing will need to determine and value the progress
of various assignments at the reporting date and recognize it as inventory. The reason
would be the importance of the service sector in today’s economy. The contribution of
the service sector in Indian economy is massive. This sector contributes around 65 to
70 percentage in Gross Domestic Product (GDP) that is why for transparency of this
sector Ind-As deals with service sector also
Useful life of Intangible assets
Right now, there is a presumption that the useful life of intangible assets does
not exceed 10 years. Under Ind-As there is no such presumption. There can be
intangible assets with indefinite useful life requiring no amortization. For example,
the trademark would be treated as having an indefinite useful life because it is
expected to contribute to net cash inflows indefinitely. So the trademark would not be
amortised until its useful life is determined to be finite. The reason would be in
practical life there is a possibility that the intangible asset may give the benefit which
is longer than the stated period which is 10 years so taking into consideration that fact
now there can be intangible assets with indefinite useful life requiring no
amortization.
Classification of current and non-curre nt items
Currently, all sundry debtors and all sundry creditors are classified as current
irrespective of the fact whether they are expected to be recovered or paid within 12
months from the reporting date or not but under Ind-AS, sundry debtors and sundry
creditors could have to be classified as non-current if they are expected to be settled
within 12 months from the reporting period. The head of these assets cannot be under
fixed assets as they are not permanent assets because they are expected to be
recovered or paid in future. They cannot come under the investment head as they do
not produce any interest therefore these things should be classified as non-current
items if they are expected to be settled within 12 months from the reporting period.
Extraordinary ite ms
Presently, non-recurring items are being shown as extraordinary items. Under Ind-AS, there
is no concept of extraordinary items. Everything will have to be classified as ordinary items. .
IFRS prohibit the use of extraordinary items either on the face of the income statement or in
the notes. Therefore, such items aren’t dissociated from normal operations. The reason
would be extraordinary items need to be deducted from Profit After Tax(PAT) so tax is not
supposed to be calculated on the extraordinary items so it
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was not beneficial for the government so now in IFRS there is no concept of
extraordinary items so everything must be classified as ordinary items therefore the
tax revenue of government is likely to increase with this change in IFRS.
Impact on fixed assets
At present, after the asset is revalued, the additional depreciation is recouped out
of the revaluation reserve. Thus whereas one is able to increase the asset base in the
balance sheet then there would be no impact on the income-statement. However under
Ind-AS, the revaluation surplus is credited to the shareholders funds for ever. The
additional depreciation due to revaluation will be debited to the profit and loss
account. So all ratios based on profits will show a decline and therefore EPS will go
down and it may have a negative impact on the stock value. So it can adversely affect
the market cap of the entity.
Revenue recognition
Currently revenue is recognized without having regard to the credit terms. Under
Ind-AS if credit is given beyond the normal credit period then revenue will be
recognized based on value of money using a suitable discount rate. The balance
portion will be recognized as finance income. So the credit period and discount plays
the major role in the revenue recognition.
Provision of Depreciation
Ind-AS provides no guidance on the depreciation rates. One has to determine
the determine the depreciation rates based on the useful life of the asset at the time of
the initial recognition. It has to be reviewed at least annually. For Example, a firm
has purchased a machine for Rs.1000000. It determines its useful life as 5 years with
zero residual value. It decides to charge depreciation on SLM basis. The depreciation
charge each year will be Rs 200000. Now suppose after two years because of
advancement in technology the useful life is reduced to 4 years. Ind-AS requires the
balance to be written of over 2 years.
Taxes on income
At present, deferred taxes are recognized based on timing differences. The
approach is mainly based on income statement. Ind-AS requires deferred taxes to be
recognized on the basis of balance sheet. The concept is that of temporary differences.
Temporary differences include timing differences. The determination of temporary
differences requires comparisons between the carrying value of an item in balance
sheet as per Ind-AS with that of the value determined as per taxation laws. So in this
case in addition to Ind-AS balance sheet, balance sheet as per taxation laws will need
to be prepared so this can build the burden on accounting professionals.
Accounting for revenues
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Completed-contract method allows companies to delay the recognition of revenue
in the income statement until completion of contract. But in International Financial
Reporting Standard the scenario is not the same. Under IFRS when services are rendered
or contracts are long-term, the revenue shall be recognized by reference to the stage of
completion. The reason would be it shows the true and fair picture of the Income
statement or Profit and Loss Statement by showing the actual completion of the contract.
Summary :Prior to doing my research and compiling this document, I had never even heard
of International Financial Reporting Standards, yet even begin to understand the concept
behind it. But after conducting my research, I can confidently state that I have both likes
and dislikes regarding IFRS as it relates to the accounting profession. I will begin by
discussing my dislikes first. The primary reason that I am hesitant towards IFRS is
because I have spent my entire formal education as an accounting student learning Indian
Accounting Standards. Some anxiety sets in when I think about the possibility of learning
an entire new thought process of accounting procedure, although I now know that the
change is not as burdensome as I originally thought. Secondly, I am concerned with
whether or not these new materials will be included in the exam. However, there are
some things to IFRS that I do like. First, the fact that one set of standards will exist for all
to follow makes accounting procedure more stable, allowing for comparability across
countries and businesses. I feel confident with the almost inevitable worldwide
convergence of IFRS in the accounting. profession. It will take time to truly appreciate
and understand this new set of standards that will seemingly change the face of
accounting as we know it.
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IMPORTANCE OF SPIRITUAL INTELLIGENCE IN THE
CLASSROOM TEACHING
-

Dr. Aanchal ., Ms. Sakshi Rishi

Abstract
The word spirituality is a very frequently used concept in research on faith and health.
However it is quite clear that there is no common understanding of what this term stands
for and no common definition. Spirituality is nothing but a firm faith in God and the
existence of God. A teachers understanding of spirituality and openness to deal with the
spirituality in their classroom atmosphere and ultimately their knowledge regarding the
how to nourishing spirituality in their students’ minds is the theme of this paper. It is
required that teacher preparation programs take upon the mission of preparing teachers to
open themselves and their classroom to nourishing spirituality in themselves as well as in
the minds of their students to make their teaching spiritual in some aspects. Although
there is burgeoning interest in research undertaken in the field of children spirituality,
there seems to be a gap between the recognition of the importance of spirituality, policy
directives, and the practicalities of developing this aspect of a child within an educative
milieu. Therefore, this paper analyzes the spiritual intelligence level of teachers as well as
its impact on the teaching process and the classroom discipline.
Key Words: Teacher’s spiritual intelligence, Classroom discipline, Spirituality in
Schools, age and gender.
Introduction:
The word spirituality recognizes that there is life everywhere, that there is spirit
everywhere. The whole world is a combination of spirit and matter. Therefore, spiritual
practices are not any different from you being spirited, happy, and compassionate or in
love! Once we leave the spirit, the mind leaves this body. Once out of the body, the mind
cannot be cleansed; it cannot be rid of any thoughts. The body is the instrument or the
space where past impressions can be washed off. The spirit is made up of enthusiasm,
joy, love and beauty. As we need food for the stomach, taste for the tongue, beauty for
the eyes etc; all these are a part of one’s life and spirituality is something that
encompasses all these avenues: human values, compassion, caring. All are part of
spirituality. Spirituality is not just sitting and doing practices but it is a value system, a
way of life that each and every individual should learn in his/her life. Today’s youth need
a broadening of their vision about life and a deepening of their roots in their culture,
tradition and value systems.
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Caring for life, recognizing life, uplifting life is sp irituality, and by keeping it in its
true sp irit of celebration, joy and sincere love, students come around it. Today’s
students are mature enough and they are realizing the need for sp irituality in their
lives, so for this classroom atmosp here plays a very important role. “Love, joy, bliss,
compassion, beauty and enthusiasm-all make up the sp irit. Enlivening these is
sp irituality. To grow in unconditional love is sp irituality; to grow in beauty is
sp irituality.”
In classroom sp irituality intelligence plays a very important role as it realizes us the
importance of care, love , affection and power of tolerance ; all theses emotions and
instincts can be understand by the knowledge of sp irituality. As every teacher should
teach so me moral lesso ns, so me stories, so me moral thoughts, and also give so me
moral ideas to the students to be a better citizens and a better human being. W hat is
the ABC of life? It is Awareness, Belongingness, and Commitment. So these three the
sources of sp irituality, which must be understood by each and every human being and
it the responsibility of the teacher to create such type of atmosp here into the
classroom, so that the student s should understand the proper meaning of the word
sp irituality and should also know the importance of sp irituality in their lives .
Behavior management is a set of interactions employed to assist teachers to influence
the student’s behavior and teach them to act positively. These interactions are
developed not only to reduce teachers stress but to help these professionals and the
students to establish so cial climates of cooperation, a setting in which children and
adults can learn together, play together and build quality relationships. In the past
decades, discipline was considered the main problems in classrooms for teachers.
Teachers accepted the fact that disciplinary problems are becoming epidemic
phenomena in public schools. Many teachers have been reported to quit schools
because of frequent problems of classroom disruption.
Disciplinary problems have been long recognized as a major issue in schools.
Classroom discipline management refers to control of time and behavior of students
as well as of teachers in classroom setting. Classroom discipline management
involves teachers encouraging positive social interactions as well as active
management in learning and self- motivation. They establish the physical climate,
control student’s behavior, establish an environment full of respect, ease instruction,
and create safety and wellness, and communication with others when required. All
these issues are related to classroom discipline management, the major goal of which
is to establish a positive learning environment and take steps to maintain this positive
climate by directing and correcting students’ behavior.
The methods used by teachers to control student’s behavior are referred to as
discipline or behavior or behavior management. In other words classroom discipline is
referred as actions taken by teachers in response to student’s misbehavior. Teachers
are known for
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creating a well ad justed classroo m enviro nment. It is impo rtant to stud y ho w crate a
classroo m d isc ip line and ho w teacher sho uld pro mote it and red uce the misbehavior in
the classroo m. Scho lars believe that high intelligent q uotient does no t necessarily
guarantee success in a perso n’s life. For this Sp iritual Intelligence is yet an effective
element in the classroo m d isc ipline management. W hen the level o f the sp iritual
intelligence is high, we are in co ntact with o ur who leness. Our perso nality traits
reflect o ur inner self and we tend to be intellectual and develop proper b ehavior.
When the level o f o ur sp iritual intelligence is low, we beco me caricatures o f
ourselves. Our feelings and emo tio nal models are not stab le and we experience
difficult behavio r patterns. This intelligence also increases with age and is not linked
to any religion. Sp iritual Intelligence theory is the most widely k nown and related ; it
has guided extensive research o n behavior management. This sp iritual intelligence
theory has a great impact o n the mental health o f the child as well as it reflects a
positive effect o n teacher’s well-being.
The relatio nship b etween teachers and their classroo m d isc ip line strategies, as it is
assumed that teachers who have lo w perceived classroo m d iscipline strategies might
also be less sp iritual intelligent and vice versa. Therefo re, they need to be assisted to
id entify their strengths and develop their sp iritual intelligence and classroo m
disc ip line strategies. So me researchers have suggested that sp iritual beliefs,
co mmitments, and activities appear to be co nnected to psycho logical well-being,
positive interperso nal functioning and stab ility, and better q uality o f life. Teachers in
schoo ls may have d ifferent demo grap hic pro files, therefore, , it was necessary to
co mpare the sp iritual intelligence level o f teachers with respect to their gender and
ages.
The main objective o f the stud y was to analyze the teachers’ sp iritual intelligence and
their classroo m d isc ip line strategies in schoo ls. As we all k no w that the impact of
classroo m in reality affects the behavior o f the child in all aspects, like emo tio ns,
feelings, intelligence. W hen the classroo m atmosp here is being sp iritual in nature,
then the mind s o f the children automatically d iverted towards the right path. The
sp iritual intelligence level o f the teachers is impo rtant fo r teachers and students
co mmunication and to imp ro ve classroo m d isc ip line strategies. Sp iritual can be
no urished in early child hood pro grams whether it is exp licitly stated in the curriculum
and lesso ns p lans or not. The teachers can invite the so ul in thro ugh a climate o f
respect that “includes not o nly the mystical realm, b ut also secular experiences o f the
extra ord inary in the arts, athletics, academics o r human relations”. The creative
derive, is the most familiar do main fo r no urishing the sp irit o f students in schoo ls.
As we all k no w that the sp irituality means the faith in the God, “relatio nship between
the self and a higher power that is d ynamic, interpretive, rational and integral part o f
human life.” But in schoo l atmo sp here the wo rd sp irituality means the respect for the
teachers , for students and as well as fo r both work ing with each o ther toward a
co mmo n goal, whether it is k nown goal or unk no wn goal, its almo st like a journey
together as a
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community and with everybody having to contributing something. So in general,
spirituality is having a harmonious relationship with students and teachers around with.
So, if we think the child gets success in his/her life, one should be a good human in life,
one should know how to respect elders, one should greet elders, one should treat young
ones with love and care, this is all about spirituality and this spirituality we need in our
day to day life to make the better understanding of our life which is full of emotions,
feelings and respect.
The impact of spirituality, or we can say the impact of the spiritual intelligence on the
classroom teaching is very much effective not only in the classroom itself but also in the
whole life of the child to become a better individual in life. From this a child knows the
meaning of cooperation, tolerance and sharing as the impact of spiritual intelligence is
effective on the behavior of the child. Ones mental level is high due to the impact of
spiritual intelligence , ones IQ raises above the normal, one should be well adjusted in the
classroom environment etc.
Conclusion: Conclude, we can say that the impact of spiritual intelligence has a great
effect on the classroom teaching as it creates pure atmosphere in the classroom teaching ,
no biased from the teachers side , no partiality in the class, teaching should be based on
the path of truth , purity , and respect. So, in today’s life as very complicated and stressful
due to the inventions of various technological developments, our mental health remains to
be at peace and calm and this is to be done only when each and every human should get
spiritual knowledge and should follow the path of spirituality for his/her betterment as
well as for the brightness in this beautiful life.
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EFZTLI ,MS 5Z\5ZFDF\ EFZTGF EFTLU/ ,MSÒJGDF\ D[/M ,MSÒJGG]\ V[S
VUtIG]\ V\ U K[P ÒJGGM p<,F;4 VFG\N K,SFJGFZL V[S lJlXQ9 ,MS5|J 'l¿ K[P
D[/FG]\ DCtJ SFxDLZYL SgIFS]DFZL VG[ lCA]| U-YL äFZSF ;]W L ;DU| EFZTDF\ V[S
;ZB] H K[ U]HZFTGF ,MSD[/FVM 56 U]HZFTGF WASTF ,MSÒJGGL 5|TLlT SZFJ[
K[P R}, VG[ UM/ UW[0FGF D[/FGL JFT VFU/ W5FJTF 5C[, F D[/FGM pNŸ EJ4 T[ GM
VY" HF6JM H~ZL K[P
;FDFgI ZLT[ D[/FGM VY" E+F4 TZDFXM4 B[, 4 D[/F54 D], FSFT YFI K[ P
EUJNŸ UMD\0,DF\ D[/M V[ 8,[ V\T 30LV[ K[<,M D[ /F5 YJM T[4 SM. pt;JGL pHJ6L
lGlDT[ UdDT SZJFG[ E[ UF YI[, F ,MSM 36L HGD[NGLG]\ V[S 9]\ YJ]\ T[ D[/M V[ 8,[
C/J]\ D/J]\ 5Z\5ZFUT ZLTZLJFH D]HA lGIT SZ[, F :Y/[ VG[ ;DI[ D/J]\ DFGJL
;D}CDF\ C/[v D/[ T[ ;D]NFIG[ ;\:S'T DF\ esy kd SC[J FI K[ P VDZSMQF esy kd la x
laxeks V[D SCÄ esy kd GF ;\U VG[ ;\U D V[J F A[ VYM" VF5[ K[P D[/FDF\ 56
DF6;MGL 5Z:5Z ;\U YFI K[ T[ DH ;\U D 56 YFI K[ V[ 8,[ V[ p5ZYL esy kd XaN
VG[ T[GF 5ZYL D[/M XaN VFjIM CMI U]HZFTL ;FY" HM06LSMQF 5|DF6[ ;\:S'TDF\
^esy kd^ V[ 5|FS'TDF\ cD,Ic lCgNL4 DZF9LDF\ ^esy k^ YFI K[P VF56[ V[J L ;\EFJGF SZL
XSLV[ S[ U]HZFTLDF\ D[/M XaN SNFR esy d p5ZYL VFjIM CMI VG[ V[G]\
VDZSMXFlNDF\ ;\:S'lTSZ6 YI]\ CMI D[/FG]\ V\ U|Ò
[ Fair ,[l8G4 Foiere V[ Foriae
XaNDF\Y L AgIM K[ V[GM VY" Holiday- 5J" lNJ; YFI K[ P D[ /FGM pt;J 36M
5|FRLG K[P T[GF V;\b I 5]ZFJF 5|FRLG U|\Y MDF\Y L 5|F%T YFI K[ NZ[S D[/FGL ;FY[ T[GF
DCFtdI VG[ V[ :Y/GL 5|F RLGTFGM .lTCF; VF56G[ ;\S/FI[, M HMJF D/[ K[P
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R}, VG[ UM/UW[0FGM D[/Mov
NFCMN lH<,FGF UZAF0F TF,]SFDF\ H[;FJF0F VG[ hF,MN TF,]SFGF Zl6IFZ
UFDDF\ EZFTM VF D[ /M OFU6 DlCGFDF\ W}/ [8LGF lNJ;[ EZFI K[ VCÄGF ,MSM
W}/[8LGF lNJ;[ Z\UA[Z \UL Z\UMYL ZD[ K[P VCÄGL 5|HF VF lNJ;[ V[S ;D}CDF\ E[ UL
YFI K[ VG[ 5Z\5ZF D]HA D[/FG]\ VFIMHG SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[ lNJ;[4 V[S DM8M BF0M
BMNL4 BF0FDF\ ,FS0F D]SL VluG 5|U 8FJL WFlD"S lJlW 5|DF6[ 5}HG SZ[ K[ ,MSM
V\UFZFVMDF\ ,M8M VG[ GFlZI[/ CFYDF\ ZFBL GFlZI[/ 5Z 5F6L Z[0TF H. A/TL
VFUGF V\UFZFDF\ RF,[ K[ VG[ V[ ZLT[ 5MTFGL DFGTFVMv AFWFVM 5}6"SZ[ K[P VF
5|N[XDF\ WFlD"Sv DFgITF HMJFD/[ K[ P S[ V\UFZF é 5Z RF,JFYL N]oB NN" N]Z YFI K[P
T[G[ R}, GM D[/M SC[J FDF\ VFJ[ K[P
CM/LGF KõF lNJ;[ U]HZFTEZDF\ 5|b IFT V[J M UM/ UW[0FGM D[/FG]\ GFD tIF\
YTL D}/ 5|lÊIFDF\Y L H VF D[/FG]\ GFD 5Z\5ZFYL RF<I]\ VFJ[ K[P UFDGL DwIDF\ V[S
l;DF0FDF\ p\R] VG[ HF0] \ ,FS0]\ sYF\E,F H[J ]\f ZM5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 5C[,F T[ G[ 3;LG[4
VFSFZ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ V[ 5KL T[ G[ ,L;]\ VG[ RLS6]\ AGFJJF DF8[ T[,
,UFJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P GM\W JF H[J ]\ V[ K[ S[ ,L;F VG[ RLS6F ,FS0F 5Z R-J\] ;C[,]\ CMT]
GYL VF 5KL ,FS0FGL 8MR p5Z UM/GL Y[,L ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VG[ VCLGL 5Z\5ZF
5|DF6[ H[ I]J FG sUW[0Mf ,FS0F p5Z R-LG[ UM/ BFI T[ I]J FG sUW[0Mf VCÄ D[/FDF\
p5l:YT UFDGL AWL H KMSZLVMDF\Y L DGUDTL KMSZL 5;\N SZL XSTM VG[ T[ GL
;FY[ ,uG SZTMP VF UM/ ,[J F é5Z R-TL JBT[ UFDGL I]J TLVM KMSZFVMG[
JF\; GL 5FT/L ;M8L O8SFZTL HFI4 ;FY[ CM/LGF ULTM 56 UFTL HFI K[P H[ I]J FG
,FS0FGL p5Z R-LG[ UM/ BFI T[ I]J FG JLZ VG[ ACFN]Z U6FTMCTMP VF D[/FDF\
5|D
[ GF\ TF\ T6[ A\W FI[, I]J S IJ]TLVM 5MTFGL EFlJ HM0LG[ 56 5;\ N SZTF CMI K[P
D[/FDF\ I]J FGM YF\E,F 5Z R-L 5MTFGL DMHvD:TL 5| NlX"T SZTF\ P
VFH]vAFH]GF 5|N[XDF\Y L ,MSM D[/M HMJF DF8[ VFJ[ K[ D[/FDF\ VJGJL N]SFGM pEL
SZFI K[P D[/FDF\ lC\ RSFVM4 RS0M/4 ALHF VG[S DGMZ\HGGF ;FWGM D[/FDF\
p5l:YT CMI K[P VF 5|N[XDF\ EZFTM UM/ UW[0FGM D[/M 5Z\ 5ZF D]HAGM CMI K[P HM
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S[4 JT"DFGDF\ VFJF D[/FVMGL JF:TlJSTF ;DIGF 5|J FCGL ;FY[ h05YL AN,FTL
HMJF D/[ K[P
,MSÒJGDF\ D[/FG]\ DCtJ
5C[, FGF\ JBTDF\ VFHGL H[D DGMZ\H GGF\ lJ5], ;FWGM G CTFP tIFZ[ ,MSM
B[TL4 W\W F S[ DH}ZLGF ZMHGF V[SWFZF 5lZzDYL S\8F/LG[ YFSL HTFP D[ /FVM äFZF
VFG\N5|DMN SZTFP J/L 5|FRLG SF/DF\ 5J" TLI 5|N [XMDF\ JFCGjIJCFZ G CTFP H\ U,
lJ:TFZMDF\ ÒJG H~lZIFTGL RLHM D[/JJFG]\ D]xS[, CT]\ VFlY"S l:YlTG[ ,LW[ hFhL
RLHM BZLNJFG]\ SFD 56 V3Z] CMJFYL VF lJ:TFZGF ,MSMGL ÒJG H~lZIFTMGL
RLHM BZLNJF DF8[ V9JFl0I[ sCF8f D[/FVMG]\ VFIMHG YT\] CT]\ D[/M DFGJLG[
VFG\N4 BZLNL VG[ N[J NX"G GL V6DM, TS 5}ZL 5F0[ K[P zâFGF TF\ T6[ A\W FI[, M
DFGJL ;\; FZGL ;]BN]oBGL 38DF/FDF\Y L ZFCT D[/JJF .`JZ TZO VlED]B K[P
N[J D\lNZMGF :Y/[ EZFTF D[/FDF\ H.G[ DFGJL VFwIFltDS VFG\N GL VG] E}l T SZFJ[ K[
D[/FVM VFBM lNJ; J{TZ]\ SZTF DFGJLGF ÒJGDF\ J{lJwI ,FJL V[GF C{IFG[ C/J]\
AGFJL VFG\NYL EI]\v
" EFNI]\" AGFJ[ K[P 5|S'l TDF\ jI:T DF6;M D[/M DF6JF UF\0FT]Z
AGL HFI K[ D[/FDF\ ;FW]v ;\TMGF ;DFUD4 I]J FG 5|D
[ LVMGF lD,G ;U56GF GFT[
HM0FI[, I]J SvI]J TLVM D[ /FDF\ D/L HFI tIFZ[ TM V[ DGF VFG\NGL SM. VJlW ZC[
BZL¦ H]J FlGIF DFY[ S8SF AF\W LG[ RU0M/GL DMH DF6[4 J[5FZLVM CF8l0VM DF\0 [4
Zl;IF ÒJM 5|l{ DSF DF8[GL RLH J:T]V M D}, J[4 HFN]UZM B[, SZ[4 JFNL GFUG[ ZDF0[4
DNFZL DF\S0FG[ GRFJ[4 Z\UL,L I]J TLVM DGGF DFG[, FG[ DGDF\ DMC p5HFJJF K]\N6F
K]\NFJF A[; L HFI4 ,MSM BFI4 5LJ[ VG[ VFG\NYL OZ[ K[P VFD4 D[/M ,MSÒJGG[
VFG\NYL DWDWT] AGFJL N[ K[P
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MOBILE COMMERCE BEYOND ELECTRONIC
COMMERCE
- PIYUS H H. J ADAV
M .COM ., M .ED., M .PHIL.,
SLET(COM M ERCE)

 ABSTRACT
The increase of the flexib ility and power o f wireless deals pro vides
proper opportunities for rising up services to custo mers. In fact, this co uld mean
the real services pro viding in all times (Desp ite the perso n's p lace). In the current
Business organizations, mobile co mmerce o r M-Commerce has been entered in
finance, services, retails, tele-communicatio n and info rmatio n techno lo gy services.
In these sectors,M-Commerce is not o nly b eing widely accepted b ut also it is being
mo re used as a popular way o f b usiness/ co mmerce. In this paper we try
topro vide an overview of the fundamentals abo ut m-co mmerce and e
co mmerce.This paper attempts to help b usiness managers, particularly those
witho ut ITbackgro und, to understand the key elements and basic issues of mco mmerce and to assess the impact o f m-co mmerce o n current and future
businesses as well as to identify new b usiness prospects. In this paper we view
M-Commerce as activity of cond ucting E-co mmerce transactio ns using mob ile
terminals over a wireless network. F inally, we'll look briefly into the situatio ns
of the mobile telephony market both in the world and Ind ia.
1. INTRODUCTION
Mobile is becoming the do minant means for accessing co mmunicatio ns
primarily because deploying mob ile netwo rk is not only more cost-efficient but
also mobile pro vides greater flexib ility and co nvenience to its sub scribers than
land line telephone (Sanjay, 2007). Mobile Co mmerce is the sub set of eco mmerce, which includes all e-co mmerce transactio ns, carried o ut using a
mob ile (hand held) device (S harma, 2009). In fact the main d ifference in Mco mmerce definition
with
E-co mmerce
uses
the
wireless
net
for
performing financial, services and purchases. In other words in Mco mmerce all kinds of treads such as business-to-consumer, business-tobusiness and consumer-to-consumer are there. The boo ming pop ularity has
fo rced the corporate world to develop a new co mmerce p latform that can
reach to masses. Mobile commerce has attracted massive traffic because o f
its uniq ue characteristics. The user can change the service o f any financial
institute or banks if gets better prod uct and service or user is unsatisfied with
the service of the ubscribing co mp any. Mobile has played a giant role
in co mmunication technology thro ugh its versatility and sup erio rity. The
ub iq uity and easy usage has further made it extremely pop ular across the
glob e. It has already surpassed the fixed p ho ne in the world. So ftware p latform
is essential for operating any mob ile and this too l has revo lutio nized
the co mmunication world because of its functio ning as a small co mp uter.
(Kumar, 2009) Despite of huge pop ularity o f mob ile co mmerce, it is yet
in the initial stage and can be further expand in to all the fields, which
affect the human life.
2. PUR POS E OF S TUD Y
Mob ile commerce has become the latest top ic for today. Business
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orga niza tio ns ha ve bee n re stlessly e va lua ting the re ve nue potentia l o f the
m-co mmerce marke t a nd deve lop ing b usiness mode ls to e xp lo it the huge
pro fit potential of this new ma rket. So the ma in p urpose o f this paper is
to :
?
Pro vide a n b rie f descriptio n abo ut mob ile wire less tec hno lo gies
?
Provide a n o verview o f the funda me ntals abo ut m-co mmerce a nd e
co mmerce.
?
Understand the re latio nship b etwee n m-co mmerce a nd e-co mmerce.
?
He lp b usinesses to de fine what be ne fits the y co uld de rive fro m
mob ile co mmerce.
?
Sho w what are the ca tegories o f mob ile co mmerc e app licatio ns
?
Understand the situa tio n o f the Ind ian mob ile telep ho ny marke t and
m- co mmerce
3. RESEAR CH APPRO ACH
In a n atte mpt to learn as muc h as possib le about the Mob ile
Commerce, we co nd ucted in dep th re searc h to obtain mo st o f the nec essary
data. Thro ugh co ntent a na lysis o f firm d isc losure data, historica l data
ana lysis, compa ny case stud ies, and sector reports, we ga ined muc h
va luab le informa tio n pertaining to our researc h. We used seco nda ry so urces o f
data co llectio n suc h as the Interne t, web sites, books a nd ma ga zines etc.
4. REVIEW O F LITERATURE
4.1 M obile wire less te chnolog ies
Mob ile co mmerce, which is co mmo nly re fe rred to as m-commerc e, has
beco me a n important co ncept in toda y's b usiness e nviro nme nt (Rotte nberg, e t a l.
2002).Mob ile comme rce invo lves the use of mob ile comp uting devices in
carrying o ut d iffere nt types o f eco no mic tra nsac tio ns or e nab ling the m to take
place o ver space a nd time. The m- co mmerce inc ludes use o f suc h tec hno lo gies
as SMS 1 servic es o ver a number o f ca rriers (GSM 2 , IS95 3 , CDMA 4 , WCDMA 5 ), Bluetoo th app lic atio ns, a nd the inte gratio n o f lo w-leve l d igita l
carrie rs to IP ba sed services thro ugh WAP 6 o r Co mpact HTM L 7 like the
Japanese I- Mode service. This integratio n is one o f the fastest gro wing
markets o f E-business a nd it will invo lve the de ve lop me nt a nd design o f a host
of ne w app lic atio ns, services, b usine ss mode ls a nd tec hno lo gica l so lutio ns
(Lyytine n, 2001).
On the o ther ha nd, Accord ing to Ma llad i et a l. (2002 ), mob ile wire less
tec hno lo gies co nsist o f two a spects— mob ility a nd co mp uting. The y c laimed that
mob ile co mp uting rep rese nts use rs' co ntinuo us ac cess to network re so urces
witho ut limitatio n o f time a nd loca tio n. W ire less mea ns that tra nsmissio n
of a ny fo rm o f data—te xt, vo ice, video or ima ge— is co nd ucted thro ugh
rad io wa ves, infrared wa ve s or micro wa ves rathe r tha n using wires
(D ube ndorf, 2003). The re fore, mob ile wire le ss tec hno lo gies is de fined as
any wire less tec hno lo gy tha t uses rad io freq ue nc y spectrum in any band to
fa c ilita te tra nsmissio n o f text da ta, vo ice, video, or multimed ia se rvices to
mob ile d e vices with freedo m o f time a nd locatio n lim ita tio n.
The freedo m o f time and locatio n is re lated to the conc ept o f anytime
and a nywhere access that represe nts the two ma in c ha racteristic s o f mob ile
wire less tec hno lo gies: mob ility a nd reac hab ility (Be nMo ussa, 2005; Ca mpo no vo
& P igne ur, 2003 ; Ng-Krue lle et a l., 2002;Turba n, et a l. 2002).
4.2 M obile Co mme rce : be yond e lectro nic co mme rce
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Electro nic co mmerce has attracted significant attentio n in the last
few years. This high pro file attentio n has resulted in significant p ro gress
toward s strategies, req uirements, and develop ment of e-co mmerce app licatio ns
(Upkar, 2002 & Kalako ta, 1999 ). The growth forecast fo r both b usiness-toconsumers (B2C) and b usiness-to business (B2B) aspects o f e-co mmerce o ver
the next few years is pheno menal b y any standard. One po int that sho uld be
made here is that nearly all e-co mmerce app licatio ns envisio ned and developed
so far assume fixed or statio nary users with wired infrastructure, such as
a browser on a PC connected to the Internet using p ho ne lines or a Local
Area Network (LAN). W e envisio n many new e-co mmerce app licatio ns will be
possib le and significantly benefit fro m emerging wireless and mob ile networks.
We term these app licatio ns ―wireless e-co mmerce? or ― mob ile co mmerce?.
Mob ile co mmerce is a natural successor to electro nic co mmerce (Mahil,
2008 & Au, 2007). W ith the rap id pro liferatio n o f mob ile devices,
includ ing mob ile phones, PDAs1, and hand held co mp uters, mob ile commerce
is widely co nsidered to be a driving force for next-generatio n e-co mmerce
(Ting, 2004).
M-commerce sho uld no t be viewed as e-commerce with limitatio ns, but
rather as a uniq ue fo rm o f e-co mmerce with its own uniq ue benefits
(Scornavacca et al., 2006). Add itio nally, m-co mmerce is not a substitute for
PCs. Rather; it is a new and a much mo re po werful way to co mmun icate with
custo mers.
Ub iq uity, intimacy, time sensitivity and locatio n awareness are key
concep ts that
mak e mob ile co mmerce so d iffe rent fro m =trad itio nal' eco mmerce (Paavilainen, 2002). The other d iffe rence b etween m-co mmerce and
e-commerce is the opportunity to co nnect informatio n with ob jects in a more
direct way than has been possib le until no w (Mob ile Co mmerce, 2008 ).
While electro nic co mmerce co ntinues to see p heno menal gro wth, mob ile
co mmerce is still in its infancy. However, as wireless netwo rk gro ws, it is
expected that emerging wireless and mob ile network s will pro vide new
avenues for gro wth in mob ile co mmerce, create new b usiness models for
mob ile operators and o ffer new app licatio ns to b usiness and co nsumers
(Coursaris and Hassanein, 2002, Kumar and Zahn, 2003).
Accord ing to the Gartner Gro up, co nsumer to b usiness e-commerce will
soon co me fro m smart p ho nes using mob ile co mmerce techno lo gy. Many
researchers suggested that next phase o f electro nic business gro wth will
be in wireless and M-commerce (N gai and Gunasekaran, 2007, S mith,
2006, O'Connell, 2005, Matthew, et al, 2004, Urbaczewsk j, et al, 2003 ). To
better understand the po tential impacts o f mob ile co mmerce o n b usinesses, a
quick review o f d efinitio n and back gro und informatio n bo ut it wo uld be
help ful. M-Commerce is also k nown as mob ile electro nic co mmerce or wireless
electro nic co mmerce. It is believed to be the next go ld rush after e-co mmerce.
Business organizatio ns o f d ifferent ind ustries are rushing to stake a claim
(Staffo rd et al., 2003). However, m-co mmerce is many things to many
peop le. So me peop le co nceive m-co mmerce as an extensio n o f eco mmerce to mob ile p ho nes. So me peop le think it is ano ther new hannel after
the Internet. In general, m-co mmerce refers to any transactio n with a mo netary
value that is co nd ucted via
a
mob ile
teleco mmunicatio ns
network.
Accord ing
to
this defin itio n, m-co mmerce rep resents a subset o f all eco mmerce, includ ing both b usiness-to-business and b usiness to co nsumer. MCommerce uses the internet for p urchasing goods and services as well as
send ing and receiving messages using hand- held wireless devices.
W ireless web app licatio ns will enab le users with Internet enab led cell- p ho nes.
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M- Commerce is believed to be driving fund amental changes in the
way
business
is co nd ucted
in
many
ind ustries,
particularly
in
teleco mmun icatio ns, informatio n techno lo gy, med ia and financial services. Mco mmerce is so important because it rep resents the extensio n o f the Internet
beyo nd the static terminal o f the PC, or even the televisio n, into a more
nimb le, anytime, anyp lace and anywhere co ntext. It will enab le millio ns of
peop le to access web info rmatio n services wherever they go (Yeo et al., 2003)
Today, the mob ile Internet is emerging even faster, in p art
because p ro viders, co ntent partners,
custo mers,
and
investo rs
are
leveraging lesso ns fro m e-commerce. Cellular carriers, bo th natio nally and
glob ally, have made significant advances to enab le next generatio n data or
―wireless Web? services and mob ile, ― m,? -commerce. Broad ly defined, mco mmerce invo lves an emerging set o f app licatio ns and services peop le
can access fro m their Web enab led mob ile devices (Sadeh, 200 2).
Yet, m-co mmerce is facing many ob stacles as an emerging market,
particularly in the U.S. For examp le, in add itio n to lack o f standards, cost
and speed issues, a Yankee Gro up (Yankee Gro up, 2002) survey suggests
that U.S. consumers are no t convinced they want or need mob ile services and
many think it is simp ly too co mp licated. This is in co ntrast to o ther global
markets in Asia and Europe where ― go ing o nline? means reaching for a
mob ile handset, not turning o n a PC. In Korea, for examp le, reports suggest
that o ne-third o f all mob ile pho ne subscribers use their hand sets for mco mmerce activities (InStat, 2002).
4.3 Va rio us M obile Co mme rce Applica tions
Many more peop le have access to a mob ile pho ne that to a computers
and this means that m-co mmerce has the opportunity to co nnect no t just
big b usinesses b ut also small b usiness and co nsumers o n a massive scale.
In this sense, mob ile p ho nes have the potential to b rid ge the d igital d ivide
and allo w organizatio ns and ind ivid uals to reach o ut to o ne another mo re easily
than ever before (Mob ile Co mmerce, 2008 ). After the appearances o f a new
techno lo gy a remarkab le gro wth occurs in it. This has been the same in mob ile
co mmerce. Mob ile Co mmerce has gained increasing acceptance amo ngst
vario us sectio ns society in last few years. The reaso ns fo r its growth can
be traced back to techno lo gical and demo grap hical develop ments that have
influenced many aspects
of the socio-cultural behavior in today's world.
Mob ile services have registered imp ressive growth in preced ing years and mco mmerce is slo wly b ut surely showing signs o f a healthy growth.
4.4 M obile Te lepho ny M arket a nd M obile Co mme rce in India
Ind ia is go ing thro ugh a teleco m revo lutio n, especially in the wireless
telep ho ny segment.The adoptio n of mob ile telep ho ny remains unparallel in
scope, as users fro m d iverse segments increasingly choo se to exercise the
optio n of perso nal mob ility (IAM AI, 2006). Via,mob ile pho ne users can be
informed o f d iffe rent news such as stock s and financial markets,traffic,
incidents, eco no mical, cultural and spo rts. The gro wth o f an infra structure
sector such as teleco m has a multip lier-effect o n the entire eco no my o f the
natio n. Fortunately the teleco m sector in Ind ia, since its liberalizatio n in 1991,
has registered an unprecedented growth and is therefo re valued at $100bn
today, co ntrib uting significantly (13 %) to the GDP. Globally in terms o f
mob ile subscrip tio ns, Ind ia is the wo rld's seco nd largest wireless market after
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has caused prices to drop and calls across India are one of the
cheapest in the world. The rates are supposed to go down further with new
measures to be taken by the Information M inistry. The mobile subscriber
base has grown from 33.69 million subscribers in 2004 to over 811 million
subscribers as of March 2011 (a period of less than 7 years) (Telecom
regulatory authority of India, 2010). Nevertheless in India, mobile commerce
is still in the development phase as the use of mobile phones for carrying out
transactions is very limited. However, the development is taking place at a
nice speed and in the coming years, mobile commerce is most likely to
make
its
presence
feel
as companies and businesses have started
understanding the benefits of mobile commerce. Some of the companies have
even incorporated this technology. Airtel, ICICI, Reliance are some of the
companies/businesses that are using this technology as their users are allowed
to make limited purchases from their phones. For now, the users are mainly
allowed to pay phone bills, utility bills, book movie tickets, book travel
tickets with their cell phones. However, more services will be introduced
in coming years. Security is one of the main concerns of Mobile
Commerce as it's very important to offer secure transactions and this is the
reason why M- Commerce is still in the development phase in India. For now,
users are mainly allowed to do Mobile Banking i.e. to access the bank account
with a cell phone in order to pay the utility bills. With the current rate
of development, users will be soon allowed to purchase products, advertise,
to take part in auctions and pay bills with the help of a cell phone, while they
are on the move.
5. CONCLUS ION
The ease of communication with goods and service presenters, in 24 hrs and
without any locational limitations, has caused an everyday popularity increase in
mobile trading. Both the telecommunications industry and the business world
are starting to see m-commerce as a major focus for the future. As mcommerce applications and wireless devices are evolving rapidly, one will take
forward the other one towards empowering innovation, versatility and power in
them. There are a number of business opportunities and grand challenges
of bringing forth viable and robust wireless technologies ahead for fully
realizing the enormous strength of m-commerce in this Internet era and
thereby meeting both the basic requirements and advanced expectations of
mobile users and providers. The mobile Internet channel has opened
up
new possibilities. There is a big gap between technology's capabilities
and the consumer's expectations. But, the good news is that problem areas like
slow transmission speeds and high costs are being addressed by operators and
equipment manufacturers. M- Commerce players need to improve the
user interface soon and implement innovative pricing structures. Despite
the initial frustrations of the users, consumers envision that once the glitches
are worked out, mobile applications will become an integral part of their daily
lives. On the other hand, Investing in m-commerce has its risks. W hile there is
potential for a lot of money to be made, there is also potential to lose
everything. Organizational and system changes in a business to allow for mcommerce can be huge, and that means a lot of extra cost. Getting a return on
this type of investment can take a long time, and businesses aren't always
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commerce needs to feel secure doing so. No security can mean any
business for an e-commerce company. Because customers must provide personal
and financial information, stability and reliability of the systems the businesses
use must remain high. However, in India Mobile services have registered
impressive growth in preceding years and m-commerce is slowly but
surely showing signs of a healthy recovery.
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Abstract:
This paper gives a short overview on the major issues that have to be taken
into account when fo rmulating e-co mmerce-related laws and regulations and
introduces two model laws relating to e-commerce and e-signatures which were
created by the United Nations Co mmission of International Trade Law. The paper
has a closer lo ok at e-commerce developments in Asia and the Pacific and
gives an o verview of the state of implementation of e-co mmerce laws. In
co nclusion, it discusses the e-Asean Reference Framework for electro nic commerce
legal infrastructure as example of a regio nal initiative to harmonize the legal basis fo r
e-commerce
1. INTRODUCTION
The use of the new information and co mmunication technologies (ICTs) in
international trade is spreading acro ss the globe. Electronic commerce, or e-commerce,
which can be described as buying, selling, marketing, distributing and servicing of
products o r services via the Internet and other open networks, has been rising in
parallel to the increased accessibility of the I nternet. A growing nu mber of transactions
in internatio nal trade are carried out makin g use of the Internet. In 2006,
Euro pean Internet retail will cross the 100 billion euro mark and estimates
suggest that online retail sales in Euro pe will more than do uble in the next five
years. In East Asia and the Pacific, to day four times more peop le have access to the
Internet, compared to the year 2000. Japan is the most important e- commerce base in
the Asian and Pacific regio n, with an average annual gro wth rate o f e-commerce
turno ver of 143 per cent over the last five years, followed by Australia and the
Republic o f Korea.
With the spread o f the new techno logies, new challenges are rising. One of
them relates to the legal implicatio ns o f e-commerce. The use o f alternatives to the
traditio nal paper-based methods o f communicatio n and contracting po ses a legal
dilemma, as many co untries lack a legal fo undatio n thereo f. Existing legislatio n
oftentimes impo ses formal restrictions, e.g. by requiring handwritten signatures.
Furthermo re, when electronic contracts involve parties in different countries,
questio ns arise in terms o f which country's law applies, if the transaction is subject to
taxatio n, if the contract is legally enforceable, what dispute resolution form applies, and
so on. The uncertainty with regard to the legal valid ity of non-paper-based contracts
may cause a serio us barrier to e-co mmerce and to international trade at large.
Uncertainty and risks increase the economic costs o f transactions. Countries that
fail to recognize the impo rtance o f e-commerce-related laws might loose their
co mpetitive edge in the international supply chain, as the activity in question is
relo cated to a country or r egion with a legally less risky enviro nment.
2. MAIN LEGAL ISSUES
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Electronic contracting
Trad itio na lly, a co ntract co me s into b e ing if a n o ffer is uneq uivoca lly a ccepted
and a cle ar inte nt to crea te a le ga l re latio n e xists. The contrac t, with a ll its
provisio ns, is mutua lly a greed upo n, usua lly b y e ither signa ture or 'shak e of
ha nds'. In e-co mme rce, both o ffer a nd accepta nce ca n be co mmunicated via
e lectro nic mea ns. Ele ctro nic co ntracting ra ises ma ny lega l q ue stio ns, inc lud ing
whethe r an e lec tro nic co ntract is le ga lly b ind ing a nd to what e xtent, or
whethe r it ca n be used as e vide nce in the e ve nt o f d isp ute.
Electronic signature/Digital signature
The United Na tio ns Co mmissio n o n Internatio na l Trade
Law
(UNCITRAL) describes the func tio ns o f the trad itio na lly ha nd writte n signa ture as
fo llo ws: a signature is to ide ntify a perso n, to pro vide certa inty as to the perso na l
invo lve me nt o f tha t perso n in the ac t o f signing, a nd to assoc ia te that perso n with
the content of a docume nts. 'Electro nic signa ture' or 'e-signature' re fers to any
method to 'sign' a n e lec tro nic doc ume nt. Exa mp les are the na me o f the se nder typed at
the end o f a docume nt, a secre t code, a PIN , an ima ge of a ha ndwritten signa ture, etc.
A 'd igita l signature' is a type o f e lec tro nic signature that invo lve s the use o f
pub lic ke y c rypto grap hy or infrastruc ture (PKI), mea ning that me ssa ges are
enc rypted with a spec ific ke y a nd ca n o nly be dec rypted with a seco nd spec ific
key. Digita l signa tures are mo re sec ure tha n e lec tro nic signatures. E-signa ture s ra ise
seve ra l q uestio ns, suc h as whe ther e-signatures co mp ly with trad itio na l
require me nts o f a signature a nd whethe r a nd unde r what c irc umstances the y sho uld
be trusted.
Electronic Payment and security thereof
A key req uire me nt fo r ele ctro nic co mme rce is the deve lop me nt of
secure a nd e fficient e lec tro nic pa yme nt systems. Electro nic pa yme nt systems co me
in ma ny forms inc lud ing d igita l c hecks, deb it cards, cred it ca rds, a nd sto red va lue
cards (SVC). W ith ne w tec hno lo gies, it is increasingly co mmo n that pa yme nt
takes p lace using a tra nsmissio n med ium no t under the co ntro l o f the fina nc ia l system.
It there fo re is necessary to take steps to e nsure the sec urity o f the messa ges se nt a lo ng
suc h a med ium. The usua l sec urity features for e lec tro nic payme nt systems are
privac y (protec tio n fro m ea vesd ropp ing), authe nticity (ide ntificatio n a nd messa ge
integrity), a nd no n-repud iatio n (p re ve ntio n o f later d e nying ha ving perfo rmed a
tra nsac tio n).
Dispute resolution
W ith the mode rn co mmunica tio n tec hno lo gies, co mme rc ia l re latio nship s k now
no borde rs a nd geo grap hic locatio n o f the co ntracting partie s is o fte n d ispersed. This
ra ises the q uestio n o f whe re a nd ho w d isp utes a re reso lved, espec ially whe n b uyer a nd
se lle r are p hysica lly d istant. Three possib ilities are a va ilab le to reso lve a d isp ute:
court, arb itra tio n or a lternative d isp ute re so lutio n (A DR) (i.e.ne go tia tio n, or
med ia tio n). The two latter are ge nera lly p re fe rred b eca use o f the ir grea ter
effective ness and spe ed. The issue o f d isp ute reso lutio n is e xtre me ly importa nt as the
disp ute mec ha nism o ffered will large ly influe nce the a ttitudes o f merc ha nts a nd
consumers at large, a nd is there fore a ma in determina nt o f the future de ve lop me nt
of e lec tro nic co mmerce a nd the interna tio na l supp ly c ha in a t large.
Jurisdiction and applicable law
A ma in c harac teristic o f e-co mmerce is its indepe nde nce o f geo grap hica l
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boundaries. W hereas this unarguably has many economic advantages, it
makes it difficult to determine the jurisdiction. W ith this respect, e-commerce
poses two difficulties: The first is the choice of the forum, the second is the choice of
the law. O nce the forum is chosen, the judge has to determine which law
should be applied. This is a major issue when a commercial dispute arises between
two contracting parties of a cross-border electronic contract. Has the merchant
created a virtual storefront in the buyer's jurisdiction to make a sale, or has the
purchaser virtually traveled to the seller's jurisdiction to make a purchase? In crossborder disputes, the eventual inability for national jurisdictions to enforce foreign
judgments may be an additional complication.
Consumer protection
The success of e-commerce depends on the safe and attractive
environment provided to consumers. Consumers' personal information should be
kept private and protected, payments should be secured, the choice of law and
jurisdiction should be clear for the user. Especially in business-to- consumer (B2C) ecommerce, it is sometimes difficult for consumers to establish the reliability of the
contract partner or the quality of the product/service offered. Minimum standards
should be adhered to so that the risk of electronic contracting is reduced.
Requirements in this respect include accuracy and accessibility of information,
merchant contact information, marketing practices (e.g. avoiding misleading
representations), disclosure of features, terms and conditions, price, cancellation,
refund policies, opportunity to review, language, record of the transaction, security,
privacy, self-regulatory programmes, dispute resolution and effective enforcement. In
order to ensure that these requirements are respected by all parties and that an
effective legal framework exists to settle eventual disputes, specific regulations
and laws providing safe environment for electronic transactions should be issued.
Cybercrime
The openness of the Internet, the lack of identification and the
low level of users' understanding of security give rise to cybercrimes. C ybercrimes
can be described as criminal acts in which computers are either a tool, a target or a
place of criminal activity. Examples include software piracy, economic espionage,
online trafficking (ID theft, credit and debit cards) or traditional crimes which have
turned to use modern ICT, such as child pornography or online gambling. In
many countries, criminal law does not address cybercrimes. To meet the threat
of electronic crimes, countries have to create a positive environment including
laws, policies, technical standards, law enforcement and cybercrime reporting.
International standards as well as international cooperation are necessary to address
the global extent of cybercrime.
Intellectual property rights
W ith the development of the Internet and digital technology, works of
intellectual property are being digitized at an incredible pace. W hile it is
straightforward to protect 'physical' works with patent and copyright laws, the
nature of digital technology encourages copying of digitized intellectual property
works, virtually instantaneously, without perceptible degradation in quality.
Moreover, Internet users are now accustomed to have access to information and
content free of charge. Material protected by copyright law and all related rights
are subject to electronic commerce and therefore copyright and patent laws have
to be adapted to new ICTs.
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Taxation
The main issue of taxing e-commerce is about the jurisd iction. W hich
governmental entity shall have the authority to tax a transaction that spans
several jurisd ictions? The goal of a comprehensive e-commerce taxation policy
framework is two- fold: to avoid either double-taxation or non-taxation and to avoid
disparate treatment of offline versus online transactions.
3. UNCITRAL M ODEL LAWS
To facilitate the creation of e-commerce laws and to provide a basis for
harmonization, the United Nations Commission on International Law has issued
model laws on electronic commerce and electronic signatures. Both are 'framework
laws' that provide essential principles, but do not set forth all rules and regulations
that may be necessary.
UNCITRAL Model Law on E-Commerce, 1996
The Model Law on Electronic Commerce was issued in 1996. The purpose of
the Model Law is "to offer national legislators a set of internationally acceptable
rules" as to how legal obstacles to the use of electronic communication may be
removed and how a more secure legal environment for electronic commerce may
be created. It also contains rules for electronic commerce in specific areas, such as
carriage of goods.
The Model Law focuses on the legal obstacles that result of requirements
prescribing the use of traditional paper-based documents, e.g. formal requirements
such as 'written', 'signature' or 'original'. It is based on the functional equivalency
approach. This means that the function of a paper- based formal requirement is
analyzed first. After that, a method is identified how to achieve that same function in
the electronic transaction. The goal is the provide standards by which the legal value
of electronic messages can be assessed. W ith this resp ect, the Model Law is
media-neutral. Media neutrality describes the fundamental principle of nondiscrimination between information supported by a paper medium and information
communicated or stored electronically.
A further important characteristic of the Model Law is that is
technology-neutral. It was sp ecifically drawn up to enable countries and regions to
adapt the law to their level of technological development. As a matter of principle, no
communication technique is excluded from the scope of the Model Law. This is also
reflected inso far as the Model Law refrains from giving an exact definition of the term
'electronic commerce', taking in account both the different stages of adoption of
technologies as well as the constant developments in the technology which lie in the
very nature of e-commerce.
UNCITRAL Model Law on E-Signatures, 2001
W ith the proliferation of electronic commerce, various forms of electronic
authentication techniques were introduced leading to a strong need for a
specific legal framewo rk to reduce uncertainty as to the legal effects of those
techniques. F urthermore, technical interoperability and legal harmony posed other
challenges for international commercial transactions. In order to harmonize rules on
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Law o n Elec tro nic S igna ture s w as issued in 2001, mea nt as "use ful add itio n"
to the Mode l Law o n Electro nic Co mmerce.
The p urpose o f the Mode l Law o n Electro nic S ignatures is to assist S tates in
enha nc ing the ir le gisla tio n go verning the use o f modern a uthe ntica tio n tec hniq ues a nd
to assist the m in estab lishing a modern, harmo nized a nd fa ir le gisla tive fra me work
to address mo re effective ly the issues o f e- signatures. It furthe r estab lishes
basic rules of co nd uct to serve as guide lines for assessing possib le
respo nsib ilities a nd liab ilities fo r the signa tory, the re lying pa rty a nd trusted third
partie s interve ning in the signa ture p rocess.
Just a s the Mode l Law o n Eco no mic Co mmerce, the Mode l La w o n Electro nic
Signa ture s is med ia-ne utra l a nd tec hno lo gy-ne utra l. Tec hno lo gy-ne utra lity further
ma nife sts itse lf in a spec ific pro visio n o n the eq ua l trea tme nt o f a ll signa ture
tec hno lo gies. This takes into acco unt the vario us ma nifestatio ns o f e lectro nic
signatures, w hic h - within the Mode l Law - are defined as "da ta in e lectro nic
fo rm in, a ffixed to o r lo gica lly a ssoc iated w ith, a data messa ge, w hic h ma y be
used to ide ntify the signa tory in re la tio n to the da ta messa ge a nd to ind ica te the
signato ry's appro va l o f the info rma tio n co nta ined in the d ata messa ge ”.
State of implementation of e-comme rce legislation
Most co untrie s in Asia a nd the Pac ific ha ve e ither imp le me nted - or are
in the process o f dra fting - e-comme rce-re la ted le gislatio n. In terms of
harmo nizatio n o f re lated le gisla tio n it is note worthy that le gislatio n imp le me nting
provisio ns o f the Mode l Law o n Electro nic Co mmerce ha s bee n adop ted in
A ustra lia (1999); China (2004); Ho ng K ong, China (2000); Ind ia (2000); N ew
Zea la nd (2002); Pak ista n (2002 ); P hilipp ines (2000 ); a nd V ie t N a m (2005 ).
While ma ny co untries a re work ing to wards imp ro ving the le ga l fo unda tio ns
and so me o f the m do tha t o n the basis o f the UN CITRA L mode l laws, there are still
vast re gio na l d isp aritie s. The Pac ific Isla nd Co untries see m not to ha ve e nacted
spec ific e-co mmerce le gisla tio n ye t, w ith the e xceptio n o f Va nua tu w hic h has updated
its le gislatio n in 2000 [Bill for the Co mpa nies (E-Commerce A me nd me nt) Act; Bill
fo r the Electro nic Tra nsa ctio ns Ac t; Bill for the E-Business Ac t]. A co mpre he nsive
list o f e- co mmerce re lated re gula tio ns in Asia a nd the Pa c ific ca n b e fo und in the
anne x.
As no ted p re vio usly, the e na ctme nt o f e-co mmerce-re lated le gisla tio n is not suffic ie nt
per se. Cohere nce betwee n the vario us natio na l le gisla tive a nd re gula tory fra me works
is just as importa nt fo r the grow th o f e-co mmerce a s c ross-border tra nsac tio ns lie
at the ir ve ry hea rt. O ne e ffort for harmo nizing the le ga l fra me work o f eco mmerce, a t least o n a subre gio na l basis, is be ing unde rtake n w ithin the Me mber
Eco no mies o f the Assoc iatio n o f So uthe ast Asia n N atio ns (AS EAN ).
E-ASEAN Reference Framework for Electronic Commerce Legal Infrastructure
In 2001, ASEAN p ub lished the e-AS EAN Re fe re nce F ra me work for
Elec tro nic Co mme rce Le ga l Infrastruc ture. It a ims to he lp AS EAN Me mber Sta tes
that do no t ha ve a ny e-commerc e law s in p lace to acce lera te the time line to dra ft
the ir ow n; as we ll as to he lp AS EAN Me mbe r Sta tes that a lread y ha ve eco mmerce la ws in p lace to fac ilitate c ross-border e-co mmerce a nd the
cross- reco gnitio n/cross-certifica tio n o f d igita l c ertificate s/d igital signatures.
The re fere nce fra mewo rk wa s de ve loped o n the basis o f e xisting e-co mme rce
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laws of ASEAN Member States, namely the Electronic Transactions Act
(ETA) of Singapore; the Digital Signature Act
4. DEVELOPMENTS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
In 2005, Asian Nations led statistics in term of e-commerce turnover per
capita, with Australia, Taiwan Province of C hina and Japan taking the lead,
closely followed by the United States, Netherlands and the Republic of Korea.
However, the region also shows wide disparities in conducting e-commerce, e.g. in
the Republic of Korea around 50 per cent of Internet users use it for online
shopping, whereas in China, only about 20 per cent shop online.
E-readiness of Asia-Pacific
Since 2000, the Economist Intelligence Unit (EUI) has published annual ereadiness rankings of the world's largest economies. EUI defines e-readiness as
"the state of play of a country's information and communications technology
infrastructure and the ability of its consumers, businesses and Governments to use
ICT to their benefit". The rankings are a weighted collection of nearly 100 criteria of
various aspects, including the legal and policy environment, which accounts for 15
per cent of the overall score of a country. The other five broad criteria are
connectivity (25 per cent), business environment (20 per cent), consumer and
business adoption (20 per cent), social and cultural environment (15 per cent) and
supporting e-services (5 per cent).
In 2006, the Asia-Pacific region as a whole ranks third worldwide, after North
America and Western Europe, and before Central and Eastern Europe, Latin
America, and the Middle East and Africa. Nevertheless, within the Asia-Pacific
region, disparities are apparent. While Australia; Hong Kong, C hina; Singapore; New
Zealand and the Republic of Korea rank among the top 20 countries of the world, the
world's 'worst performers' also are from the Asian-Pacific region, namely Kazakhstan,
the Islamic Republic of Iran, Viet Nam, Pakistan and Azerbaijan. EUI
identifies technology infrastructure and the lack of a sound legal and policy
environment as the two major e-readiness hurdles in the region's developing
countries.
(DSA) of Malaysia; the Electronic Commerce Act (EC A) of Philippines; the
Electronic Transactions Order (ETO) of Brunei Darussalam and the Draft Electronic
Transactions Bill (ETB) of Thailand. Just as the model laws of UNCITRAL, the
reference framework is thought as guideline that sets forth the essential principles. If
these essential principles are complied with, a certain extent of harmonization can be
achieved. The core of the reference framework is the general principles that all ecommerce laws have to fulfill:
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THROUGH FOLK SONGS AND ARTICLE”
-P R.SHARMA
M.A., B.ED., U.G.C NET
INTRODUCTION:
The topic of the paper is “reconstruction of regional identity through folk
songs and an article posted on web by Akhil Gujarat Rajput Yuva Sangh”. The search
light focus of the paper is to see how one historical event already happened at the
particular time in the past, plays an important role in the construction of the identity of
region through the oral cultural tradition and later by political (Sangh) institution. To
put forward my argument on this matter, I have taken two K utchi folk songs and an
article by this Aakhil Rajput Yuva Sangh. The songs which have been taken by me
are based on the historical battle, which was fought between Kutch and Sindh. The
battle took place at the mountains of ZARA, western border of Kutch Rann (Desert)
near Lakhpat Taluka during 1762. (web. History Zara) The battle is known as “Zara
Battle” and “K urukshetra of K utch” because; it was the biggest battle in the history of
Kutch. To reach at the peak (here my topic) I will take steps such as - folk songs
being a Performative form, so the first step is towards performance model,
Performative aspects in literature, previous work done on K utchi folk songs and the
last step towards the topic of this paper.
For the first time, New York University has provided stage to performance
study. The harbinger of the concept of Performance Studies is Richard Schechner. He
published his article titled, ‘Approaches’, this was his first written article on
‘performance’ study. (Komitee, p.g.14).

Schechner defines ‘performance’ in a

broader sense, according to him, performance is as natural as routine activities carried
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out by human such as greetings, displays of emotion etc.( Schchner, p.g. xvii), he
further explains the field having qualities like, ‘alarming’, ‘amusing’ and ‘surprising’.
(Komitee, p.g.11) It is wrong to assume that performances are only for fun but it also
has to do with entertainment, history, economy, social trends and politics. Folk songs
being a part of performance study come under the roof of the performance studies.
The performative aspects of the songs are- the stage, the singing factors of the songs
that means tone, voice, rhythm, melody etc. and the musical instruments. The place
and occasions, where the songs are sung have its own importance in the performance.
Apart from these, dance is another agent, which makes the circle of performance of
songs complete.
Performance does not always mean stage, action, songs or oral culture. (the
term oral culture is used by Walter .J. Ong, who gives two categories such as ‘primary
oral culture’& ‘secondary oral culture’) The written literature may also have
performative aspects. As Shana Komitee in her article notes, what J.L Austin has to
say about performative writing. In the work, How to Do Things with Words Austin
writes, “words do not just convey fixed meaning but actually do something- they
enact a new reality” (Komitee, p.g.22). Thus, the focus is not only on linguistic
aspects of ‘utterances’ but also on power of enacting of such utterances. To make this
point clear, E.V. Ramakrishnan gives example of a Marathi poet Jnanadeva by
quoting G.N.Devy in his article, Devy comments, “Literature was performance, in
Jnanadeva’s agenda…. Literature for him the simultaneity of speech and writing,
Sanskrit and Prakrit, orality and texutality”. (Ramakrishnan, 15) It is not true that oral
literature always remains oral; orality came into written form with the coming of
printing technology. Blackburn in his essay “The Burden of Authenticity” talks about
how oral tales came into print. In addition to transfer of oral literature to printed one,
my emphasis is on the fact that when orality is moulded into textual form, it not only
remains performative but also gets linguistic touch.
The study of oral tradition always strikes the attention of the scholars. The
reason is that, it reflects the culture inhabited in the vernacular or in the dialect, which
may not be the standard language. This facilitates the scholar like Dr. Dinesh Joshi for
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in depth study on Lok Sahitya, (folk literature) from his comprehensive study on
Kutchi folk literature I would concentrate only on Kutchi Folk Songs. For the
collection of the songs, he used method of ethnography, he collected songs by going
the places where the songs are sung, Dr. Joshi recorded the songs or sometimes noted
them down. In this way, he collected more than 1200 folk songs (Joshi, 03) Dr. Joshi
classifies these songs in different categories, based on the models given by Western
and Indian scholars, but he does not solely rely on those models, he applies new
model of classification, which is more suited in the context of Kutchi folk songs. He
classifies songs as Sanskargito (ritual songs), utsavgito (festival songs), Kathagito
(story songs), (Joshi, 14-18) His classification has helped me in better understanding
of these songs with their varied context, concepts and relevance. From this
classification what attracted me more are the songs based on battle and bravery.
I have taken two folksongs on Zara battle, printed in two different books one song is from
Dinesh Joshi’s book titled as “Oh! Mr, why you brought them”, another is from Zohra
Dholia’s book titled as “The Song on Zara”, and an article written by Dr. Jayendrasinh Jadeja
titled, “History of Zara Saheedi – Kutch”. Here, I am giving the summary translation of both
the songs, the first song (“Oh! Mr, why you brought them”) depicts the reason of the battle,
and it blames a man called Punjo Sheth who had discontent with the State and he joined his
hands with the enemy and invited him

for invasion on his own land. It was he, who was responsible for ruining the state. Almost the
men from all the castes had participated in the battle, and sacrificed their lives to protect
their land. The second song mainly moves around the glorification of the specific
community- the Jadejas and how bravely they fought the battle. This song reflects the same
view as expressed in the article written by Dr. Jayendrasinh Jadeja and posted on the site of
AGRY Sangh. The article provides details on the battle in brief; it also provides the lists of
Rajput (Jadeja) who embraced martyrdom. The
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contradiction is that, the first song reflects the fact that Zara battle was a battle of
people of Kutch. However, today, Jadejas are projecting their martyrs by organizing
the programs like “Zara Saheed Shradhanjalee Samaroh” every year since last 10
years (web, AGRY Sangh) Thousands of Rajputs gather to pay tribute to martyrs, and
“to preserve the great history and culture of Rajputs”. (AGRY Sangh)

To understand the concept of reconstructing regional identity, I have read the
articles of the scholars, and what they have said about it. The scholars would agree to
one point that identity is not static it keeps changing. According to Sitamshu
Yashchandra, regional identity is constructed through the language and literature of
merit, produced in standard language. (Pollock, 567- 611) To make the point more
clear Yashchandra gives examples of great Gujarati Poets and Writers, and how their
works have helped in the construction of the identity of Gujarat. This fact puts
emphasis on the contribution of language in the construction of regional identity
rather than oral literature. One of the reasons, for this is that, oral culture is considered
as ‘inferior’ to textual tradition. This notion of inferiority & superiority is an outcome
of the colonialism. To explain this, I am using Chirstopher L. Miller’s words here, as
he notes, colonialism caused break between “high”(European) and “low”(African)
culture. (Ramakrishnan, 12) He is saying this in the context of African culture; it is
relevant to the Indian context also. Assigning due importance to textual literature, it
plays an important role in constituting regional identity.
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The oral literature was considered as inferior by the British but history witnessed
that the form of oral literature had been taken as ‘national literature’ as

E.V.

Ramakrishnan notes, “categories like ‘folk literature’, ‘tribal literature’, and ‘oral
literature came into circulation as a result of hegemony asserted by the ‘nationalist
literature conceived in unitary terms”( Ramkrishnan,14). Stuart Blackburn also
mentions the same thing in the context of Tamil oral tales as he says; “oral tales were
recognised as a national literature” (Blackburn, 131) People started to claim oral
literature as their national literature against the authority of ‘high tradition’. Thus, oral
culture used as a weapon to protest the imposed identity and to create the identity
called communal identity. Blackburn notes that, “Most south Indian readings of
folklore as the nation, however took linguistic and Dravidian slant”.

Even the

collection of tales which was published under the title of ‘Folklore in Southern India’,
changed as ‘Medieval Dravidian Tales’ (Blackburn, 133) During nineteenth century
the people of the South India projecting the ‘Dravidian identity’ through their treasure
of oral tales. Jadejas are doing the same through AGRY Sangh and songs, which are
based on their heroic past. They are projecting their identity through oral songs.
Freitag and et al. mention Anderson’s model of ‘imagined community’. ‘The
novel and the newspaper’ these two forms provided ‘imagined community’ that is the
nation. (Freitag, 38, Ramakrishnan, 12) This ‘imagined community’ is though an
outcome of the Print capitalism. If we take it in the context of the article by AGRY
Sangh then, they are using both the medium- media and performance to create
‘Imagined community’, which is similar with the Anderson’s model, in a sense that it
serves many individual within same imagined boundaries. This is why; thousands of
Rajput gathers to attain “Zara Saheed Shradhanjalee Samaroh”, under the story of
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Ra minder K a ur in her first c hapte r argues, “Howe ve r modes o f appre he nd ing the
na tio n are not o nly a ffected thro ugh the med ia but ha ve been a nd co ntinue to be fired
by perfo rma nce ”. (K a ur, 04) K aur is me ntio ning tha t pe rforma nces are a lso importa nt
in the construc tio n o f the natio n as she gives e xa mp le o f Ga npa ti U tsa v. As
Maha rastria n peop le, o f late 20 t h century had take n the she lte r o f Ga npati Festiva l to
estab lish the re gio na l ide ntity, in this sa me wa y, b y re-uttera nc e o f this sto ry thro ugh
songs, the Ja deja c la im to p rotec t a nd pre serve the id e ntity o f the K utc h, eq ua lly in the
past a nd at prese nt. W ith the deta ils a nd descriptio n a s above, we ma y de rive the
fa ctors dete rmining Ide ntity cre atio n, a nd the y a re-

la ngua ge, ora l c ulture,

construc tio n o f ima gined co mmunity a nd last b ut not the lea st,

fe stiva l &

performa nce.
CON C LUS ION
Tho ugh the fie ld is vast, I hope to find fac ts simulta neo usly dep lo ying va rio us
reso urces. To a na lyst fe w, my p la n invo lve s visit to performers, singe rs a nd peop le o f
diffe re nt co mmun ity resid ing a t a re mo te corne r w ho co ntrib ute to we ll p reserved fo lk
herita ge. I w ill co llect more informatio n abo ut the activities o f AG RY Sangh. I w ill
searc h o ut w ha t k inds o f fo lk so ngs are perfo rmed d uring the K utc h Carniva l a nd
Ra nn U tsa v. Ho w these ac tivities happe ning w ithin the spa n o f 10 yea rs, proje cting
the new ide ntity o f K utc h re gio n b e fore the globa l world.
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CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN HUMAN CAPITAL ASSETS
ACCOUNTING
- THAKOR PARESHKUMAR M.
(M.Com.,B.Ed.,M.Phil.)
Abstract
This paper is based on human resources and accounting peradiam. Attempts to
measure the value of human capital can use two broad approaches: the aggregation of the
measurement of the value of each individual, or the measurement of the value of the
workforce as a whole. The latter is likely to prove less costly, although not necessarily the
most useful.
The importance of the human resources of a company can be illustrated
in several ways. The market prices of corporate securities often reflect values
substantially different from those indicated by the recorded values of the individual
assets. Obviously, a number of intangible assets including human resources continue to
remain unrecorded. Early evidence suggested that the replacement costs of human
resources are quite substantial. In a survey, five hundred corporate presidents were asked
about the cost of replacing their entire workforce.
Background of Human Capital Assets.
Despite the long and (generally) honorable tradition of their profession,
accountants have only relatively recently (50 years ago or so) come to realize that
accounting should focus its primary attention on supporting the decisions of managers
and external stakeholders. This limit in their vision was probably due to a preoccupation
with the “stewardship” function of accounting – the provision of mostly factual
information, to those with a financial interest in a business, about its past transactions.
Little attention was paid to intangible assets, and even less to that valuable resource, the
knowledge and skills of the workforce. The cost of “labour” was treated as an expense,
just like rent and heating, and the skills and knowledge people provided to their
employers were not considered. Even the emergent discipline of cost and management
accountancy based its interest on tangible “things”, and attempted “scientific”
measurement of labor cost through such techniques as time and motion studies. It was
only after accounting began to be recognized as an academic discipline in its own right
(in the mid-twentieth century) that any significant interest was taken in efforts to measure
the elusive but crucial asset that is human capital.
In part, this reluctance to consider the intangible is not the fault of accountants,
for it is necessary that they try to be objective in their reporting; users of accounting
information hope to rely upon its utility, which means relevance to their needs,
consistency in measurement, neutrality and reliability. As will become obvious, such
techniques that have been developed for accounting for human values could hardly be
called objective. Accountants shy away from areas that require them to present too much
of their own judgment; it is better to present an historic fact, and let the decision-maker
draw the inferences he or she wishes from it. Indeed, this is the approach that has
emerged in the embryonic field of human capital accounting – most techniques suggest
the reporting of factual data, rather than any attempt at overall valuation.
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It is probably also important to see the work done on human capital accounting in
its political context. The internal provision of information about human resources for
corporate management is likely to be motivated as much by ideas of increased efficiency,
reduced costs, greater competitive advantage (and thus greater profit), rather than by a
deeper concern for the social welfare of the workforce. Of course greater prosperity for
the organisation may well bring benefits to its personnel, but that is rarely the primary
objective, whatever the rhetoric. Change may yet be forced, however, by the
developments taking place in the global economy as we move increasingly to the
achievement of competitive advantage through knowledge application as well as
technological excellence. It is the knowledge, skills and other intangible assets, especially
those that are rare and hard-to-imitate, that provide businesses with a leading edge. Good
husbandry of such resources becomes essential, and such management is difficult without
appropriate information (accounting or otherwise) on which to base decisions.
What is Human Capital Accounting?
Authorities differ, but perhaps the simplest definition is:
“The process of identifying, measuring and communicating information about human
resources to decision makers.”
This is an accounting definition, of course, which avoids the need to define what
is meant by “information” in this context. A definition of the nature of the asset
concerned is given by Dess and Picken
“Human capital consists of the] capabilities, knowledge, skills and experience of the
company’s employees and managers . . . as well as the capacity to add to this
reservoir of knowledge, skills, and experience through individual learning.”
Even this definition fails wholly to capture that the collective asset represented by
an organization’s people is likely to provide a much greater resource than the simple sum
of value that individuals can offer, provided, always (also crucial) that they are motivated
(and facilitated) to do so.
The Importance of HCA
Value is created when intangible resources are deployed and degrades when they
remain unused. Today knowledge or more colloquially, intelligence and brainpower have
become the key determinant for the economic and business success. The key success
factor of an individual business enterprise is no longer its sheer size or the number of
tangible assets it controls - It is it’s Human Capital. The importance of the human
resources of a company can be illustrated in several ways. The market prices of corporate
securities often reflect values substantially different from those indicated by the recorded
values of the individual assets. Obviously, a number of intangible assets including human
resources continue to remain unrecorded. Early evidence suggested that the replacement
costs of human resources are quite substantial. In a survey, five hundred corporate
presidents were asked about the cost of replacing their entire workforce. The estimates
ranged from three to five times of the annual payroll of the company. If an organization
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since the human organization can be regarded as worth three to five times the payroll, the
human organization could be valued at twenty five to fifty times a company’s annual
earnings. A five percent fluctuation in the firm’s human capital would be equal
to its reported annual earnings.
The growing technical complexity of the modern business and the increasing time
required for an individual to gain the experience is making the brainpower a critical
resource in many developed countries. In such countries a lot of financial capital is
invested in creating the knowledge and intellectual capital. For this reason it is not
uncommon to learn of a large corporation purchasing small technologically superior firms
– not for their plant and equipment but for their skilled managers, scientists and engineers
as evidenced by the
“merger
mania” experienced in the last 15-20 years.
Clearly human capital assets, device creations such as patent able inventions and
copyrightable materials, which provide exclusive future benefit potential. Human capital
also provides various expert services, consulting and financial planning, which are
valuable for free services and are in demand. In fact, the intellectual assets of a company
are often worth three or four times the company’s tangible book value.
Why Measure Human Capital Values?
Once there is a recognition that human capital represents an asset, it follows
readily that effective management of that resource is necessary to maximise the benefits
to be achieved from it. It must be noted, however, that attempts to show a causal link
between various human resource management (HRM) practices and business
performance have proved to be problematical. It may be intuitive to suggest that “good”
HRM practice will improve organisational performance, but this has been difficult to
prove conclusively, given the many confounding variables. It is even possible to suspect a
reverse causation – profitable companies can afford to treat their employees well.
Few would disagree, nevertheless, that measurement of human capital is likely to
provide useful information both to management and to external stakeholders. Many
benefits can be hypothesized; some of these are:








Measurement of business performance, based on all the assets employed,
rather than just those that can be measured readily in money terms;
Allocation of personnel on the basis of most valuable to most critical tasks;
Comparison of the use of labour as against the use of other resources, such as
machinery;
Consideration of the effectiveness of training and development expenditure;
Business valuation for take-over and merger purposes;
The provision of a basis for more appropriate calculation of wages and
salaries;
The setting of human resources policies.

Even a relatively incomplete and rather crude list such as this highlights at once a
further difficulty with human capital accounting – its application is likely to raise
sensitive internal issues in people management, as well risking exposure of valuable
information to competitors.
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The models of HRA are broadly classified as


Cost based models



Economic value models

The Techniques of Measurement
In order to make many decisions in business, comparison must be made
between very disparate things. Someone has to decide, for example, whether to build
a new canteen with the available funds, or invest in some new machinery on the shop
floor. Accountants are obliged to use money as the basis for comparison, as no
satisfactory alternative exists. The primary purpose of money, however, is as a
medium of exchange, not a measure of value. This leads to difficulties in the valuation
of almost any asset, but the problem is particularly severe with human capital. Indeed,
the most traditional accounting method, which is commonly used for most tangible
assets – historic cost – is not directly available for human capital. Apart, perhaps,
from footballers, human beings are fortunately no longer (legally) bought and sold,
and thus the last known exchange value cannot be used as an estimate of present
value.
This question of ownership is an important one, for the accountants’ definition of an
asset assumes some sort of rights over it by the recipient of the future benefit. There
can be no question that organizations do benefit from their employees, and that the
existence of a present workforce is likely to be of future benefit. The reality is that
people work for organizations for long periods of time, and an assessment of what
proportion of the workforce will leave in the coming years is not a difficult matter.
But it is a big step from this to say that the organization owns its workforce! The
assumption of human capital accounting is that it is the knowledge and skills of the
employee over which the organization exercises some rights.
The provision of knowledge and skills for a salary is not necessarily, in itself,
however, reason to believe that an asset exists: this could be seen as simply the
purchase of a resource on a daily or monthly basis. The asset, if one does exist, is
something even less tangible, and related to loyalty, motivation, tacit and/or specialist
knowledge, and the “added value” that a capable and committed workforce provides
in the pursuit of competitive advantage. In this context, it is not difficult to see that
any measurement model will inevitably be problematical and subjective.


Replacement Cost
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It is relatively straightforward to assess the direct cost of replacement of an employee;
direct recruitment costs can usually be calculated. Less easy is the measurement of the
economic cost to the organization of the period during which the newcomer is trained
up to full potential. This method is sometimes used by life assurance companies in
calculation of premiums on key personnel in the organization. (A good example of a
situation where training cost is very significant is that of the fighter pilot, who often
costs even more – many millions of pounds – than the aircraft he or she flies.)


Opportunity Cost

Opportunity cost looks at the next best alternative use for an employee to the
present employment. Attempts are made to value an individual on the benefits he or
she could provide if not doing his or her present job. This technique can only be used
for those employees who have special skills, transferable within the organisation, but
not readily bought in from outside. The only way of actually finding a value would be
by asking managers to “bid” for the employee. This idea of competitive bidding may
have limited application.


Capitalization of Salary

A model borrowed from the economist’s technique of cost-benefit analysis is
salary capitalization. It has been fairly well developed, not least because of the need to
attempt to assess the loss suffered by a family when a breadwinner is killed as a result
of someone else's negligence. This idea is attractive, in that it is forward- looking and
attempts to measure future benefit, which is the only real source of present value.
There may not, however, be much correlation between earnings and productivity (and
such correlation may even be negative for some workers!). A further difficulty is that
other assets are not often valued on the basis of future benefit, and comparison may be
difficult and misleading.


Economic Value

As does salary capitalization, economic value looks at future benefits, but it
attempts to measure the service the employee will provide to the organization,
rather than what he or she will be paid for that service. If this could be done
effectively, it would be of enormous use; again, the measurement problems are the
difficulty.
It will be evident that there are still significant difficulties with each of the
above, and whichever is adopted, the cost of applying the technique to each individual
in a whole workforce would likely be prohibitive.
Present Practice
Few, if any, public corporations attempt to provide detailed monetary
estimates of the overall value of their workforces; it should be evident from the above
that, even if it could be provided, such data would be so subjective as to be of dubious
value, and perhaps even misleading and damaging.
Most present-day authorities suggest surrogate measures that may give some guidance
to workforce value, and are more readily measured and reported. The list suggested
for the Operating and Financial Review (Accounting Standards Board, 2005) is hardly
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innovative, nor comprehensive, but would represent something of a step forward for
many companies, many of which do not even collect, let alone publish such data:






Health and safety data, including RIDDOR reports, absenteeism, working
hours, stress levels, etc.;
Recruitment and retention data, including turnover, retention rates,
remuneration policies, skills shortages, etc.;
Training and development data, including hours and money spent, type of
training, policies, etc;
Morale and motivation, measured by employee feedback;
Performance and profile data such as productivity, revenue or profit per
employees, diversity, levels of employee qualification, etc..

Rather more comprehensive lists of possible proxy indicators are provided by Foong
and Yorstan (2003), and the Centre for Business Excellence in Management and
Leadership (2002). Both sources are at pains to point out, however, that there are serious
methodological difficulties in presenting such data in a robust form that would be useful
to readers of external reports, even if the difficulties of commercial sensitivity could be
overcome.
Conclusion
Measuring the value of the workforce as a whole is probably a more attractive
route, both in terms of practicality and cost. Early proponents of this approach were
Likert and Bowers (1969). Their seminal ideas can be traced through to much of what is
written in the domain today. They suggested that three variables influence the
effectiveness of the human organisation: causal, intervening, and end-result. Causal
variables are the enabling structures put in place by management (without which no
workforce will be effective), such as policies, strategies, organisational structure,
leadership, etc..
Intervening variables are measures of the health and performance capabilities of
the organisation (often cited in human capital measurement discourse today) such as
attitudes, loyalty, motivation, culture, and the “collective capability for effective action.”
End-result variables are measures of organisational success, such as profitability, market
share, productivity, growth, etc.. Causal variables induce levels of intervening variables
which yield end-result variables. Then as now, the reporting of profit and loss account
and balance sheet says much about some of the end-result variables, but Likert and
Bowers highlight the poverty of these accounts in delivering information about the value
and effect of the critical causal and intervening variables.
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¼khíkeÞ çkuÂLføk ûkuº ku rçkLkfkÞoûk{ r{÷fíkku
- «k. [uíkLkk yMk. ËhS

¼khíkLkk yÚkoíktºkLkku MkkiÚ ke yøkíÞLkku «&™ ¼khíkeÞ çkuÂLftøkûkuºku rçkLkfkÞoûk{
yMfÞk{íkku þk {kxu ðÄu Au? ykLku fkhýu ¼khíkLkwt ykŠÚkf r[ºk rLkhkþksLkf çkLkíkw òÞ Au.
ðirïf fkhýku sðkçkËkh Au íkuLkk fhíkkt ðÄw sðkçkËkh yktíkrhf íkíðku Au. WËkhefhý nðu
sqLke ½xLkk ÚkR økR Au. yLku rðïLkk çkÄk hk»xÙku íkuLkk {kXk Ãkrhýk{ku Ãký yLkw¼ðe hÌkk Au.
WËkhefhý Mkk{u rðfÕÃkku LkÚke. fkhýfu rðï yk¾w yuf rçkøk {kfuox çkLku íkku fÞku Ëuþ íku{kt
òuzkR sðk WíMkwf Lk nkuÞ? yÚkofkhýLku ¾wÕ÷w {qõÞk ÃkAe ÃkhMÃkh {qzehkufký fhðkLke «r¢Þk
Mkh¤ yLku ÍzÃke çkLke òÞ Au. yk WÃkhktík støke hkufký{kt {ÂÕxLkuìþLk÷ ftÃkLkeyku ÃkkuíkkLke
ÃkMktË {wsçk hkufký fhe þfu yLku òu ðÄw WËkhLkerík Mðefkhe nkuÞíkku rhxuR÷ rçkÍLkuþ{kt Ãký
hkufký ðÄe þfu Au. yk Ãkqhe «r¢Þk{kt ¼khík Lkçk¤wt Ãkzâwt íkuLkk fkhýku hksfeÞ, yiõÞ
ÃkhMÃkh Ãkûkku{kt rðhkuÄk¼kMk, ¼ú»xk[kh rðhkuÄe støkLke [¤ð¤ yLku LkeríkykuLkk y{÷{kt Ze÷
yk çkÄkLke ÂMÚkrík fÚk¤e økR íku{kt Þwhku ÍkuLkLkwt Mktfx W{uhkÞwt yLku ½h yktøkýkLkk hkufkýfkhku
Ãký rLkhkþ ÚkR økÞk. yk{, ¼khíkLke fw÷ rðfkMkLke ½xLkk níkkþkÚke ¼hu÷ çkLke Au.
¼khíkLkk yÚkoíktºk{kt çkÄes LkkýkMktMÚkkyku, çkUfku Éý rðMíkhý{kt ½ýwt W{Ëk ÞkuøkËkLk ykÃke
hne Au íku{ Aíkkt fw÷ rÄhkýLke Mkk{u fw÷ yuLk.Ãke.yu(LkkuLk ÃkhVku{eOøk yuMkuxTMk) Ãký ðÄíke òÞ
Au íku ®[íkkLkku rð»kÞ Au. WíÃkkËLk ð]ÂæÄ fhðk {kxu s{eLk,©{,rLkÞkus f yLku {qzeLke yrík
sYrhÞkík W¼e ÚkkÞ íkuLkk {qze {kxuLkk ûkuºk{kt rLkÞkusf ½xíke hf{ çkutfku ÃkkMkuÚke ÷kuLkLkk YÃk{kt
{u¤ðu Au. yk ÷kuLk {wÏÞíðu çku «fkhLke nkuR þfu. yuf [k÷w {qze yux÷ufu ð‹føk fuÃkex÷ yLku
çkeS x{o÷kuLk fu su ÷ktçkkøkk¤k {kxu yLku MÚkkÞe yMfÞk{íkku W¼e fhðk {kxu ykÃkðk{kt ykðu
Au. LkkýkLke sYrhÞkík zøk÷uLku Ãkøk÷u Ãkzu íÞkhu çkUf ðkhtðkh ftR økýíkheyku fhðk çkuMke þfu
Lkrn yux÷u “ÃkkuMx xÙuf hufkuzoÍ” yLku yLkw{kLkku ðå[u xqtfkøkk¤k {kxu fux÷e hf{ òuRþu íkuLkku
ytËks {qfeLku ÷kuLk ykÃkíke nkuÞ Au. suLku Ëh ð»kuo rhÔÞwt fhðkLke ykð~Þfíkk Ãký hnu Au.
÷ktçkkøkk¤kLke x{o ÷kuLk{ktÚke s{eLk, Ã÷kLx, {þeLkheÍ Vuõxhe ðu®Õzøk ðøkuhu íkiÞkh Úkíkkt nkuÞ
íku{kt Ãkhík [qfðýe {kxuLkk nókLkku økuMxuþLk rÃkrhÞz Ãký {kLÞ hk¾ðk{kt ykðu Au. íkuÚke Vuõxhe
WíÃkkËLk «r¢Þk{kt ykðe òÞ íku ÃkAe nók ¼hðkLke «Úkk nkuÞ Au. yk rMkðkÞ rçkLkWíÃkkËfeÞ
nuíkw yÚkkoíkT ÄtÄk {kxu [k÷w {qze {tsqh fhðk{kt ykðu íÞkhu fux÷wt ðu[ký ð»ko{kt Úkþu yLku íku
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fhðk{kt [k÷w r{÷fíkku fux ÷e yLku [k÷w sðkçkËkheyku fux÷e hnuþ u íku{ kt ÷kuLkLkk
íkíðLkku ykþhku {qfðk{kt ykðíkku nkuÞ Au, Ãkhtíkw yk çkÄw rLkÞík Äkhýk {wsçk þõÞLkk çkLku íkku
÷kuLk «r¢Þk{kt ¾hkçke W¼e ÚkkÞ Au íku ½xLkk MkkÚku yuLk.Ãke.yu Lkwt Míkh òuzkÞu÷wt hnu Au. çkUf
ÃkkuíkkLkk ðneðx îkhk MksoLk fu rðMíkhý fhíke hnu Au Lku yk çkÄw Lke rðøkík Lk¬e Úkíkwt nkuÞ Au.
÷kufkuLke çk[íkLkk ÃkkÞk Ãkh þk¾ Mkt÷øLk fkÞo fheLku çkUfku ÃkkuíkkLkk fkÞoûk{ rLkýoÞ ku, ðneðx
fheLku yÚkoíktºkLku rðfkMkLke rËþk{kt ÷R sðkLkwt fkÞo fhu Au. suLkwt {kurLkxhªøk rhÍðo çkutf ykuV
RÂLzÞk fhíke hnu Au. ykŠÚkf ÞkusLkkLkk y{÷efhý{kt çkutf kuLku nxkðe þfkÞ íku{ LkÚke, nðu
÷kufkuLke ykŠÚkf ÂMÚkrík Lkçk¤e ÚkkÞíkku íku ÷kuLkLkk Lkkýk Ãkhík fhe þfu Lkne íkuÚke yuLk.Ãke.yu
ðÄe òÞ Au. çkesw, ßÞkt f]r»kLke ðkík Au íÞkt ð»kkoLkk y¼kðÚke «¼kð Ãkzu Au. ºkesw ÷kuLk ykÃkíke
ð¾íku su fk¤S þk¾ Lk¬e fhðk{kt ÷uð e òuRyu íku Lk ÷uð kÞ íkku þk¾ çkøkze þfu Au. [kuÚkw
Mkhfkhe LkeríkykuLke rðMktøkíkíkkÚke ÷kufku ÷kuLk ¼hðk{kt, “y{Lku yLÞkÞ fÞkuo Au.” yuð k çknkLkk
fkZe ÷kuLk ¼hðk ykðíkk LkÚke. ÷kufku ðkMíkð{kt rLkhkþ-níkkþ yLku r[¥k¼ú{ ÚkRLku Sðe hÌkk
Au. yux÷u ÷kuLk Wíkkð¤u ÷R hkS ÚkkÞ ÃkAe çkUfkuLku Ãkhík fhðk{kt rð÷tçkÚke, yþÂõíkÚke ¢{þ:
Ëw:¾e ÚkkÞ Au. ÷kuLk nt{ uþ k Mk{ÞMkh Ãkhík fhðkLke nkuÞ yu ðkík økúk BÞ rðMíkkhLkk ÷kufku
Mk{síkk LkÚke yÚkðk íkuyku rhÃku{ uLx ð¾íku LkuíkkykuLkk Lkk{ ykÃkðk ÷køku Au. ÞkusLkkøkík þk¾
rðMíkhý{kt xkøkuox Ãkqhk fhðk {kxu fËe Ëçkkýku W¼k fhðk Lkk òuRyu, fkhýfu ÷kuLkyu Auð xu
÷kuLk Au, çkUf ku íkku fkÞoûk{ {uLkus{uLx LkkýkLkwt fhe ykøk¤ ðÄðk RåAíke nkuÞ Au, yk {køkuo
¼úü yk[khMktrníkk nhøkeÍ V¤ ykÃke þfu Lknª. {kuxk rzVkuÕxMko hk»xÙLku çkËLkk{ fhðk{kt yLku
«økríkLku íkkuzðk{kt yøkúuM kh hnu íkku Ëuþ fËe rðfMke Lk þfu.
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rðfkMk yLku fwË híke MktÃ kr¥kLkku rðLkkþ
-

hksuþ fkÂLík÷k÷ [kin ký
yu{ .yu. , yu{ .Ve÷., Ãkeyu[ .ze([k÷w)

rðfkMk ytø kuL ke Mktf ÕÃkLkk
rðfkMkyu ÃkrhðíkoL kþe÷ þçË Au. «Ëuþ yLku Mk{Þ «{kýu íkuL ke Mktf ÕÃkLkk çkË÷kíke hneu
Au. “rðfkMk” þçËLke Mk{s Ãký {kLkð Mk{ksLke «økrík MkkÚku rðfMkíke hne Au. «kht¼ {kt ðirïf
Míkhu rðfkMk yux÷u {kLkðLku {¤íke ¼kiríkf Mkw¾ -Mkøkðz{kt MkwÄ khku yLku ðÄkhku yux÷ku {ÞkorËík
yÚko fhðk{kt ykðíkku níkku. Ãkhtí kw yk «fkhLke Mkw¾ -Mkøkðz{kt ðÄkhku fkuL kk ¼kuø ku WÃk÷çÄ ÚkkÞ
Au yLku yu {kxu fu x÷e fwËhíke Mkt Ãkr¥kLkku MkðoL kkþ ÚkkÞ Au íku y tø ku økt¼ ehíkkÚke rð[khðk{kt
ykðíkwt Lk níkwt. ð¤e, yk «økríkLku {kÃkðkLkku {kÃkËtz Ãký ¾k{e¼Þko níkk. hk»xÙL ke fw÷ Mktf r÷ík
ykðf{kt ðÄkhku yÚkðk {kÚkkËeX ykðf{kt ðÄkhku yux÷u ykŠÚkf rðfkMk yu{ {kLkðk{kt ykÔÞwt
níkwt. Ãkhtí kw yk ykðfLkku ÷k¼ y{wf ðøko {kxu s çkLke hnu yLku çkkfeLkku sLk-Mk{ks økheçke
hu¾ k Lke[u ÷xfíkku hnu íkku íkuL ku ¾hu¾ h ykŠÚkf rðfkMk fnuð kÞ fu fu{ íku «&™Lkku rð[kh
fhðk{kt ykÔÞku Lk níkku. yk MktË¼o{ kt {nkí{k økktÄ eyu “ytí ÞkuËÞ”Lke ðkík Mk{ks Mkk{u {qf eLku
Mk{òÔÞwt fu ßÞkt MkwÄ e Mk{ks{kt MkkiÚke Auð kzkLkk {kýMk MkwÄ e rðfkMkLkk V¤ ÃknkU[ þu Lkrn íÞkt
MkwÄ e íkuL ku Mkk[ku rðfkMk fne þfkÞ Lkrn.
«kËurþf rðfkMkLke Mktf ÕÃkLkk
«kËurþf rðfkMkLke Mktf ÕÃkLkk shk swËk «fkhLke níke. yk{kt rLkrïík ¼kiø kkur÷f
rðMíkkh{kt fux÷ef ¼kiríkf «kÃÞíkkLku rðfkMk Mk{sðk{kt ykðíkku níkku. yk rðMíkkh hMíkk, ðknLk
ÔÞðnkh, MktËuþ k ÔÞðnkh, ðes¤e, Ãkkýe, ®Mk[kR ðøkuh u sYh {ws çk «kÃÞ nkuÞ , íku WÃkhktí k
fux÷ef s Yhe Mkuð kyku suð efu rþûký, ykhkuø Þ, çkUf , ðe{ku, ¾heË-ðu[ ký çkòh ðøkuh u Mkûk{
yLku sYrhÞkík {ws çk «kÃÞ nkuÞ . ykLku «kËurþf rðfkMk økýðk{kt ykÔÞku yLku hkßÞ fu hk»xÙL kk
çkÄk rðMíkkhku Mk{kLk heíku rðfMku íku heíku Mk{íkku÷ «kËurþf rðfkMkLke Mktf ÕÃkLkk hsq ÚkR.
Mkk{krsf yLku MkktM f]ríkf rðfkMkLke Mktf ÕÃkLkk
Mkk{krsf yLku MkktM f]ríkf rðfkMkLke Mktf ÕÃkLkk{kt Mkkt « ík Mk{ksLke {ÞkoËkyku yLku
fwtrXíkíkkykuL ku Ëqh fhe yuf Mk{hMk Mk{ks çkLku íkÚkk {kLkð-{kLkð ðå[uL kk Mkðo «fkhLkk
¼uË¼kð ¼qtM keLku ík{k{ ðkzkçktÄ eÚke {wõ ík {kLkðíkkðkËe Mk{ks h[LkkLku «økríkLkwt {níðLkwt MkkuÃkkLk
økýðkLkwt yLku {kLkðeÞ økwý kuL ku rðfMkkðe þktrík{Þ Mk{ks h[Lkk yLku rðïþktríkLkk ÷ûkLku
rðfkMkLkwt Mkðkuoå [ rþ¾h økýðk{kt ykÔÞwt.
ykiÄ kurøkf ¢ktrík ÃkAe fwËhíke MktÃ kr¥kLkk ðÃkhkþ{kt yktí Þríkõíkkyku
yZkh{e MkËeLkk AuÕ÷k Ãkå[eMk ð»ko{ kt þY ÚkÞu÷e ykiÄ kurøkf ¢ktrík ykuø kýeMk{e yLku rðMk{e
MkËe{kt [k÷w hne suL kk fkhýu WíÃkkËLkLke «r¢Þk{kt ¢ktríkfkhe Vuh Vkhku ÚkÞk. ykLku Ãkrhýk{u
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{kLkð {kÚkuÚke ¼khu fk{ fhðkLke sðkçkËkhe ½xe síkkt {kLkðSðLk Mkw¾ {Þ yLku MkwrðÄkÃkqýo
çkLku íkuð ku Mk{Þ ykÔÞku. Mkw¾ -MkwrðÄkÚke ykøk¤ ðÄeLku ði¼ ð {kýLkkh {kLkð Mk{ks W¼ku Úkðk
÷køÞku yLku yuf «fkhLkku Mkðo¼ ûkeÞ WÃk¼kuõ íkkðkË yÂMíkíð{kt ykÔÞku. Ãkrhýk{u fwËhíke
MktÃkr¥kLkku çkuV k{-çkun Ë WÃkÞkuø k Úkðk ÷køÞku suý u fwËhíke Mk{íkw÷kLku ¾kuh ðe Lkk¾ðkLkku ¼Þ W¼ku
fÞkuo. ykiÄ kurøkf ¢ktríkÚke ykŠÚkf yLku hksfeÞ Mk{MÞkykuL kku Mkk{Lkku fhðk{kt MkV¤ Lkeðzu÷
{kLkð Ãkkuí kkLke fÕÃkLkkykuL ku Mkkfkh fhe ðÄwL ku ðÄw Mk{]ÂæÄ «kó fhðkLke Ëkuz {kt ÃkÞkoð hýLku
fux÷wt LkwfþkLk ÃknkU[ kze hÌkku Au yLku fwËhíke Mkt Ãkr¥kLkwt yLku MkSðMk]rüLkwt fux÷wt þku» ký fhe hÌkku
Au íku Mk{sðk yLku Mðefkhðk {kLkðòíku ðeMk{e MkËeLkk rMk¥kuh Lkk ËkÞfk MkwÄ eLkku Mk{Þ ÷eÄku.
fux÷ef ð¾íkíkku Ãkkuí kkLkwt SðLkÄkuh ý MkwÄ khðk {kxu Lkrn Ãkhtí kw fux ÷kf fkÕÃkrLkf ÏÞk÷ku Ãkku» kðk
{kxu MktÃkr¥kLkku rðLkkþ LkkUí khðk{kt ykÔÞku Au. Þwh ku Ãk{kt Ãktt¾ eLkk htø keLk ÃketA k ðzu ÄLkðkLk †eykuL kk
xkuÃkkt Mkwþ kur¼ík fhðk {kxu yk¾e Ãkt¾ eLke òríkLkwt yÂMíkíð Ähíke ÃkhÚke ¾ík{ fhe Ëuð k{kt
ykÔÞwt. nkÚke Ëktí kLkk yk¼q» kýku çkLkkððk nkÚkeykuL kku rþfkh fhðk{kt ykðu Au. MkwÄ khu÷e ¾uí ke
fhe yLkksLkwt WíÃkkËLk ðÄkhðk fu ykiÄ kurøkf yuf{ku MÚkkÃkðk stø k÷ku MkkV fhe Ëuð k{kt ykÔÞk.
htø k-hMkkÞýku, f]rºk{ ¾kíkhku, ¼kík-¼kíkLkk ð†ku AkÃkðk {kxu Ãkeðk÷kÞf ÃkkýeLku «Ëqr»kík
fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt. WÄkuø kkuL kk rðfkMk MkkÚku ÃkÞkoð hýLkk rðLkkþLkku íkçk¬ku ykht¼ kÞku fwËhíke
MktÃkr¥k- s¤, s{eLk, nðk yLku yLkks ðøkuh u «Ëq» kýku {kLkðòíkLku ßÞkhu ½uh e ð¤ðk ÷køÞk
íÞkhu nðu {kLkð {kxu rðfkMk ytø ku ÃkwL k: rð[kh fhðku sYhe ÷køku Au.
xfkW, MkkíkíÞÃkqýo yLku rLkhtí kh rðfkMk
ðirïfMíkhu ÃkÞkoð hýLke Mk{íkw÷kLke WÃkuûkk fhe ykŠÚkf rðfkMk ËhLku rðfkMk Mk{S
÷uð kLke ¼q÷ ÷ktç kk Mk{ÞÚke ÚkR Au. nðu ÃkÞkoð hýLkk ÃkrhÃkuûÞ{kt rðfkMkLke Ãkrh¼k»kk çkË÷ðkLke
ykÃkýLku Vhs Ãkze Au. ykiÄ kurøkfhýLke þYykík ÚkR íku Ãknu÷kt fwËhíkLkk {kuxk¼køkLkk Mktþ kuÄ Lkku
÷øk¼øk ykŠÚkf ð¤íkh [qfÔÞk rðLkk s «kÃÞ níkkt. rð¿kkLk yLku Mktþ kuÄ LkLke {ËËÚke
{kLkðSðLk MkwrðÄkÃkqýo çkLkíkwt økÞwt. Ãkrhýk{u yu{ {kLke ÷eÄwt fu yk Ãk]Úðe y{ÞkorËík ÷kufkuL ke,
y{ÞkorËík «{kýLke, y{ÞkorËík Mk{Þ MkwÄ eLke sYrhÞkíkku Mktí kku» kðk Mkûk{ Au. ykÃkýu LkwfþkLk
ðuXeLku yuð ku çkkuÄ ÃkkX {u¤ ÔÞku Au fu ÃkÞkoð hýLkk ¼kuø ku fhkíkku rðfkMk Auð xu íkku rðfkMkLkku rðLkkþ
fhu Au. yksu ÃkÞkoð hýLkwt Mkth ûký fhíkk rðfkMk ytø ku rð[khðkLke sYh W¼e ÚkR Au.
ÃkÞkoð hýLke WÃkuûkk fheLku ¼kiríkf rðfkMk MkkÄe þfkÞ Au. Ãký yk «r¢Þk ÷ktç kku Mk{Þ
[k÷e þfu íku{ LkÚke. òu yk «r¢Þk ÷ktç kku Mk{Þ [k÷e Lk þfu íkku íkuL ku ¾hk yÚko{ kt rðfkMk økýe
þfkÞ Lkrn. «f]ríkLkk rðLkkþLkk ¼kuø ku [k÷íkku rðfkMk ÷ktç kku Mk{Þ xfe þfu Lknet. ykÃkýku
rðfkMk fwËhíkLkk {kÚku Lkne, fwËhíkLke MkkÚku nkuð ku òuRyu. fwËhíkLke MktÃkr¥kLkk rðfkMkLke MkkÚku s
Úkðku òuRyu. rðfkMkLke ykðe «r¢Þk s fkÞ{ {kxu [k÷e þfu, yux÷u fu xfkW çkLke þfu. Yk
{kxu rðfkMk ytø kuL kku Lkðku ÏÞk÷ yÂMíkíð{kt ykÔÞku suL ku xfkW rðfkMk fu rLkhtí kh rðfkMk fnu Au.
MÚkkÞe rðfkMk {kxu ÃkÞkoð hý yLku rðfkMkLke MkkÚku-MkkÚku
ÃkÞkoð hý WÃkh ykŠÚkf ð]ÂæÄLkk Ãkzíkk «¼kð íkhV søkíkLkwt æÞkLk R.Mk 1975 ykMkÃkkMk
¾U[ kÞwt. “õ÷çk ykuV hku{ ”Lkk Lkk{u òýeíke ÚkÞu÷e MktM ÚkkLkk íkkhý «{kýu òu ÃkÞkoð hý çk[kððwt
nkuÞ íkku søkíku ykŠÚkf ð]ÂæÄLku Mkt Ãkqýo Ãkýu hkufe Ëuð e òuRyu. fux÷kf ði¿kkrLkfkuy u y uð e [uí kðýe
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ykÃke fu ÃkÞkoð hýLkku rðLkkþ ÚkðkÚke yLkuf yýwçkkuBçk Vkuzâk nkuÞ íkuð e rðLkkþf yMkh Úkþu.
“õ÷çk ykuV hku{ ”Lkk rð[khLku “þqLÞ ð]ÂæÄ Ëh” íkhefu yku¤¾ðk{kt ykðu Au.
R.Mk 1986{kt çkúwx÷uLz fr{þLkLkk ynuð k÷Úke yk Mkkð rLkhkþksLkf rð[kh{kt Mknus
MkwÄ khku ÚkÞku. yk ynuð k÷Úke “MkMxuLkuçk÷ zuð ÷Ãk{uLx” yuf Lkðku þçË-«Þkuøk søkíkLku {éÞku.
suLku ykÃkýu xfkW rðfkMk rLkhtíkh rðfkMk fu MkkíkíÞÃkqýo rðfkMk fneyu Aeyu. suLke ÔÞkÏÞk yk
«{kýu fhðk{kt ykðe Au. ykðLkkh ÃkuZeLkk ÃkÞkoð hýeÞ ðkhMkkLku ½xkzâk rðLkk ðíko{ kLk ÃkuZeyu
ÃkkuíkkLkk ykŠÚkf rðfkMkLku «ÞkusðkLkku Au. yux÷ufu ðíko{ kLk ÃkuZeyu íkuLke ykøk÷e ÃkuZe ÃkkMkuÚke
ðkhMkk{kt su ÃkÞkoð hý MkktÃkzâwt Au íku{ kt ½xkzku fÞko ðøkh rðfkMk fhðku òuRyu.
ÃkÞkoð hý yLku rðfkMk MkkÚku Mkt½»ko Au íkuÚke ðÄw rðfkMk yux÷u ÃkÞkoð hýLkku ðÄw rðLkkþ
yuð wt Mk{efhý Mðefkhe þfkÞ Lkne. ÔÞrfíkøkík Míkhu íkku íkuLkku yÚko ÚkkÞ fu ðÄw rðfrMkík
hk»xÙky
u u rðfkMk fhíkkt yxfe sðwt. íkku ÃkAe ÃkÞkoð hý yLku rðfkMkLkwt Mktíkw÷Lk fuð e heíku MkkÄðwt?
yk ytøku yÚkoþ k†eykuyu òrík rð»kÞf rð[khýk{kt {wÏ Þ çku ÃkkMkkt WÃkh ¼kh {qfðk{kt ykÔÞku
Au.
1. s¤, s{eLk yLku nðkLku fwËhíke MktÃkr¥k økýeLku “{Vík”{¤íke ðMíkw íkhefu økýðk{kt
ykðu Au yLku íkuÚke WÄkuøkku yk çkÄktLkku RåAkLkwMkkh WÃkÞkuøk fhu Au. íkuLku çkË÷u òu yk
MkkÄLkkuLke ®f{ík Lk¬e fhðk{kt ykðu yLku su íku WÄkuøkku ÃkkMkuÚke ®f{ík ðMkq÷ fhðk{kt
ykðu íkku ÃkÞkoð hýLkwt «Ëq»ký yxfu.
2. çkeòu WÃkkÞ “«Ëq»kýLkk n¬ku” Lkwt çkòh W¼w fhðkLkku Au. fku R WÄkuøk ð»kkuoÚke «Ëqr»kík
Ãkkýe Akuzíkwt nkuÞ íkku íkuLkk ykÄkhu íkuLkku y{wf n¬ rLkrïík ÚkkÞ Au. nðu òu íku
þwÂæÄfhý Ã÷kLx Lkkt¾u íkku yk Ã÷kLx Lkkt¾ðk {kxu ÃkkuíkkLkk «Ëq»kýLkk n¬ ðu[e þfu Au.
su yuf{ku þwÂæÄfhý Ã÷kLx Lkkt¾e Lk þõÞk nkuÞ íku yk n¬ ¾heËe þfu Au. Ãkrhýk{u
yufËt hu «Ëq»ký ðÄu Lknª.
MÚkkÞe rðfkMk {kxu fwËhík MkkÚkuLkku WÃkh «{kýuLkku yr¼øk{ yrLkðkÞo Au. suLkkÚke ÃkÞkoð hý yLku
rðfkMk ðå[uLkku Mkt½»ko þYykík{kt ½xe þfu yLku yk¾hu MktÃkq ýÃo kýu Mkt½»ko xk¤e þfkÞ. yk{,
rðïLkk ÷kufkuLku MkkY SðLkÄkuhý {¤u yLku ÃkÞkoð hý Ãký MkwÄ hu íkuð e ÔÞðMÚkk þõÞ çkLku.
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IFRS AND ROLE OF MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANTS
-
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Abstract
IFRS has today become a universal financial reporting language through which all the
global companies are communicating with its global investors rather than having a
divergent set of standards applied differently in different countries. Against this
background the present article begins with the concept and background of IF RS. The
article further highlights the evolution of management accounting and explores the
changing role of Cost and Management Accountants (CM As) in IF RS regime.
Key Words: (IFRS, CM As, Convergence, Accounting Standards)
Introduction
Over the years it has been accepted in the business community that accounting is the
language of business and the financial information is a kind of language. In order to
ensure its usefulness, the financial information should not only be intelligible but
should also help the company to take the investment and credit decision wisely.
W ith the ongoing globalization process, the accounting profession is facing the
pressure to present the financial position by using unique accounting procedure in
such a manner so that the entire business community can understand it.
W ith different countries following their own accounting standards it has become an
absolute necessity that there should be harmonization of accounting standards in wake
of the globalization, liberalization and privatization process. There is a need to
establish an international accounting standards, which will allow new era of evolution
helping the global investor so as analyze the rate of return based on the comparative
analysis of balance sheet and profit and loss account with the companies operating
beyond their national boundaries.
Back Ground of IFRS
IFRS are the accounting rules by the International Accounting Standard Board (IAS B)
an Independent organization based in London. Before the inception of IASB,
International Standards were issued by IASB’s predecessor, the IASC a body
established in 1973 through a agreement made by professional accounting bodies
from Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Japan, Mexico Netherlands. United
Kingdom, Ireland.
In late 1997, IASC recognized that to continue to perform its role effectively must
find a way to bring about convergence between national accounting standards and
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Internatio nal Acco unting Standard Board (IAS B) and since the year 2001 has been
performing the rule mak ing function.
IFRS is a universal financial repo rting language co nsisting o f set o f high q uality,
understandab le and enfo rceab le global acco unting standards.
Inte rnatio na l Fina ncial Reporting Sta nda rds (IFRS) co mprises of
? IFRS Standards issued after 2001
? Internatio nal Acco unting S tandard s issued before 2001
? Interp retatio n originated fro m Internatio nal F inancial Reporting Interp retatio n
Committee (IFRIS) issued after 2001
? Stand ard Interpretatio n Co mmittee (S IC) befo re 2001.
Impo rta nce of IFRS
IFRS is rap id ly gaining acceptance as o f no w 100 co untries req uire o r permit to use
IFRS.China and Canada have d ecided to co nverge fro m 2008 and 2011 respectively.
It is also very enco uraging to note that Institute o f C hartered Acco untant o f Ind ia has
also set o ut a ro ad map to co nverge with IF RS b y 2011.
Convergence will bring bo th opportunity and challenges. Opportunity, which co mes
with the use o f singular financial, repo rting fra mewo rk, eases access to global cap ital
market, peer gro up co mp ariso n, cross bord er acq uisitio n or strategic transactio n
amo ngst others. Challenges includ e uniform interpretation and app licatio n o f
princip les based standard.
Gordo n (2008 ) have listed the fo llo wing benefits fro m the adaptatio n o f IF RS :
?
?
?
?
?
?
?

Better financial information for the shareho lders.
Enhanced co mparab ility.
Impro ved transparency o f results.
Decreased Cost o f Cap ital.
Increased Ab ility to secure cro ss border listing.
Better management o f global operation.
Better financial information for regulators.

Thus IF RS adop tio n co uld mak e it less costly fo r investor to co mpare firms across
market and co untries. A co mmo n set o f acco unting standards wo uld red uce
information asymmetries amo ng the investors and lower estimatio n risk b y increasing
co mparab ility between lo wer and higher q uality firms resulting in integration o f
cap ital markets.
IFRS in Indian Scena rio
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accounting standards as a means of ensuring potent and transparent financial reporting
by any corporate.
At present Accounting Standard Board (ASB) of ICAI (Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India) formulates the Accounting Standards in India. But as these
accounting standards are sensitive to the local environment and hence depart from the
corresponding IFRS in order to ensure consistency with legal, regulatory and
economic environment in India.
But in the present scenario of globalization and liberalization, the world has become
an economic village. The use of different accounting framework in different countries
which requires inconsistent treatment and presentation of same underlying economic
transaction creates confusion for users of financial statements. This confusion results
in inefficiencies in the capital market all over the world.
As the world continues to globalize, the discussion on convergence of Indian GAAP
with IFRS has significantly increased its momentum. It started with the formation of
the IFRS task force by the council of ICAI.
Ministry of Corporate Affairs have stated categorically its vision on convergence with
IFRS as
? To have a set of financial reporting system and a regulatory framework to enhance
and maintain investor confidence.
? To enable accessibility of the financial information to the global investors since the
need for restatement of accounts would be obviated for Indian companies seeking to
tap international financial markets.
? To fulfill the G-20 Commitment which will ensure lower compliance costs.
Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) has also set a road map for the convergence to
IFRS:
Phase 1.1
Phase 1.2
Phase 1.3
Phase 2 1

Phase 3

Will Apply to
NSE- Nifty 50 and BSE – Sensex 30
companies
Companies listed in Overseas Stock
exchange
Companies with Net worth 1000 Crores
Companies whether listed or not having
Net Worth exceeding Rs. 500 Crores but
not above Rs. 1000 Crores
Listed Companies having Net worth of Rs
500 Crores or Less.

Date of Applicability
1st April, 2011

1st April, 2013

1st April, 2014

Source: Website of Ministry of Corporate affairs
It is also very much encouraging to note that Government have till date released 35
Indian Accounting standards reflecting the serious effort put behind to converge with
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IFRS resulting in harmonization of Accounting Standards in India with the rest of the
world for the benefit of the global investors.
Evolution and Importance of M anagement Accounting
Prior to the industrial revolution, accounting was a one-way integral process. But the
specialization of production and its rapid growth raised the claims of capital
accumulation and external sources of financing for large investment. This resulted in
the accounting being divided into Financial Accounting and Management Accounting.
Kaplan (1984) stated that as far as management accounting is concerned the demand
for internal proposes arose in the middle of the 19th century. Management
Accounting techniques were significantly evolving with the cost accounting; capital
accounting and financial accounting system were being kept separately with the cost
accounting system being typically designed for and operated by manufacturing
department.
In the year 1923 C larke published his famous “Studies in Economies of Overhead’
which highlighted the evolution of Management Accounting. His “different cost for
different proposes” has prevailed as a milestone for cost and management accounting
thoughts for decades.
Cost and Management Accounting as a discipline has come a long way since and in
the last two decades there has been a paradigm shift with the focus sifting from
“reduction in waste in the process” to “creation of value.”
As per Abdel Kader and Luther (2006) “The focus of Management Accountants
shifted to generation or creation of value through the effective utilization of
resources.”
The management of value creation is followed by the change in the traditional
oriented management accounting techniques to innovative strategic oriented
techniques like Economic Value added, Activity based Costing, Value Based
Management, Customer Time Life Value etc.
Thus, Management Accounting techniques can be utilized as a universal tool for
satisfying different purpose for all interested parties. Thus the main purpose of
management accounting is not only to create values for the shareholders (the owners
of the company) but the stakeholders (customers, employees etc) too.
We can readily interpret from the above paragraphs that there needs to be intersection
between Cost and Management Accounting and different internal report system along
with Financial Accounting so as provide a meaningful picture to the external users.
The complexity of the business world, innovation and global competitions are the
reason for integration of the management accounting procedure, higher international
mobility of capital and integrating the capital markets being the driving force of
convergence of the financial reporting standards.
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performa nce a nd c ha nges in fina nc ia l positio n o f a n e ntity tha t is use ful to a wide
range o f use rs in mak ing eco no mic d ec isio ns”. (IAS B, Fra mewo rk Para. 12 ).
Tho ugh IF RS is basica lly for the utiliza tio n o f e xterna l use rs b ut the functio ns o f
accounting as a system o f reco rd ing tra nsactio ns a nd p rese nting the fina nc ial data ca n
be extended to influe nce interna l a nd e xterna l e nviro nme nt to meet the info rma tio n
needs. M a na ge me nt acco unting as a bra nc h o f acco unting ca n interp ret the data so as
to prese nt a mea ningfu l p icture o f the fina nc ia l state me nt to a wide ra nge o f use rs for
dec isio n- mak ing p urpose.
The integra tio n o f F ina nc ial Acco unting a nd Ma na ge me nt Acco unting is not a new
concep t but a few literatures in the past ha ve look ed into the aspec t. The terms like
“integratio n o f F ina nc ial a nd Ma na ge me nt Acco unting system” (Ange lkort a nd
We iBe nb erger (2009)) or “The co nve rge nce o f F ina nc ia l a nd Ma na ge me nt
Acco unting (Ta ipa lee nmak i a nd Ika he imo (2009).
The impo rta nce o f Cost a nd Ma na ge me nt Acco unting in this IF RS e ra ca nno t be o ver
e mp hasized. De finite ly CMAs do ha ve a gre ater ro le to p la y in this IFRS re gime to
create va lue to the share ho lders, which will re sult in lo ng-term pro fitab ility a nd
gro wth for the co mpa ny a nd the co untry as a who le.
Conclusio n
Thus the ro le o f CM As in IF RS era is ma nifo ld. His respo nsib ility inc ludes no t o nly
in e ffective imp le me ntatio n o f IF RS in orga nizatio n b ut a lso to de ve lop ne w a nd
inno vative ma na ge me nt co ncep ts, tec hniq ues a nd standards which wo uld he lp the
ma na ge me nt in be tte r interna l co ntro l a nd dec isio n mak ing p rocess.
It is very heartening to note tha t ICWAI for be ne fits o f its me mber a nd other
pro fessio na ls ha ve started a “Certificate Course in IFRS ” whic h not o nly pro vide s a
gre at e xposure to IFRS b ut a lso pro vides pra ctica l so lutio ns re gard ing e ffec tive
imp le me ntatio n o f IF RS. W ith IF RS re gime to start fro m April 2011 a nd Ind ia n
Corporate gearing up to face the c ha lle nge, the e xpec tatio ns fro m Ind ian CMAs ha ve
increased to guid e the Ind ia n Corpora te for smoo thly passing to this ne w re gime by
utilizing the ir e xpe rtise a nd k no wled ge thus mak ing Ind ia in the e lite lea gue o f
countrie s which ha ve co nve rged to IF RS.
Re fe re nce
1. www.mca.go v.in (M inistry o f Corpora te Affa irs Website ).
2. www.ifrs.org
3. Va nda na Sa xe na (2009 ), IF RS Imp leme ntatio n a nd C ha lle nges in Ind ia.
4. www.ic wa i.o rg
5. www.ica i .org
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“The Seven Ages of Man” by William Shakespeare: A critical appreciation
- Yagnesh dhoriya
First, let’s have a look at the poem :
All the world’s a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances,
And one man in his time plays many parts,
5 His acts being seven ages. At first the infant,
Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms;
And then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel
And shining morning face, creeping like snail
Unwillingly to school. And then the lover,
10 Sighing like furnace, with a woeful ballad
Made to his mistress’ eyebrow. Then a soldier,
Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard,
Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel,
Seeking the bubble reputation
15 Even in the cannon’s mouth. And then the justice,
In fair round belly with good capon lined,
With eyes severe and beard of formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances;
And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts
20 Into the lean and slippered pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side;
His youthful hose, well saved, a world too wide
For his shrunk shank; and his big manly voice,
Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
25 And whistles in his sound. Last scene of all,
That ends this strange eventful history,
Is second childishness and mere oblivion,
Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans everything.
Now’ let’s examine the key points critically :
William Shakespeare is regarded as the greatest writer in the world of English language.
He was an English poet, a dramatist and an actor. Shakespeare was born and brought up in
Stratford-upon-Avon and is often regarded as the ‘Bard of Avon.’ He is considered as the
national poet in England. His works consists of about 38 plays, 154 sonnets, some long narrative
poems and other verses. There is considerable controversy regarding his physical attributes,
sexuality, religious beliefs etc. Some of his famous dramatic tragedies include Hamlet, Macbeth,
Othello and King Lear. Shakespeare died on 23rd of April, 1616 at the age of 52, survived by his
wife and two daughters.
“The Seven Ages of Man” is an excerpt from Shakespeare’s play As You Like It. The poem
begins with a phrase, ‘All the world’s a stage’ which is very famous all over the world. In this
poem, Shakespeare compares life to a stage and has divided life into seven stages each having
its own varied qualities and features.
Shakespeare considers the world a stage and men and women actors on the stage of
life. They play seven roles according to their age. The first stage, as described by the poet, is the
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infant who is being carried by a nurse. The infant cries and vomits all the time. Later, that infant
grows into a schoolboy, not willing to attend school which is the fourth stage of a man’s life. The
third stage is that of a lover who is lost in his thoughts of love. The lover writes poetry to his
lady’s beauty. In the fourth stage, as he grows older, he joins the army and becomes a soldier.
He is physically fit and is aggressive, short-tempered and ambitious in nature. The fifth stage
shows that with maturity and wisdom, the family man becomes a judge. He is a fair, healthy
man full of wisdom. His look is authoritative and he advises people.
The sixth stage is about the man who has grown old and is seen in a pantaloon and
spectacles. His authoritative voice has grown weak and his voice trembles as he talks.
The last stage is about the senile man who loses his teeth, his vision and his hearing. After this,
the man part in the play ends and he exits from the stages of his life forever.
Shakespeare wants to render a message through his poem, “The Seven Ages of Man”
that men and women are ‘merely players’ in the drama of life. They are termed as ‘merely
players’ because no one lives forever but plays his or her part and departs. At birth, they enter a
stage and during death, they leave it. Man passes through seven phases of life in accordance
with their age.
The poem is composed in free verse. The style is narrative. The poem describes seven
different stages of life in brief but has a powerful impact throughout.
Metaphor is that figure of speech where comparison of two different things are implied
but not clearly stated. Examples of metaphor in the poem are as follows,*All the world’s a stage
*And all men and women are merely players
*seeking the bubble reputation (reputation has been termed as short-lived like a bubble)
A simile is a figure of speech in which two dissimilar objects are compared and the
comparison is made clear by the use of terms like ‘like’, ‘such as’ and so on. Examples of simile
in the poem are,
*Sighing like furnace
*creeping like a snail
Alliteration is the close repetition of the consonant sounds at the beginning of words to
facilitate narration. Example of alliteration in the poem is,
*shrunk shank
*plays his part
Seven Ages of man is a poem written by William Shakespeare. It's actually a speech
given by one of his characters named Jacques in his play As You Like it. Jacques is a pessimistic
character who the poet uses to portray the life of a man in seven different parts. The first line of
the poem "All the worlds a stage is a metaphor in which the world is associated with a stage. It is
also the central metaphor around which the entire poem revolves. The next few lines also use
similar terminology related to theatre. The word "All" in the first line establishes universality and
we are told that men everywhere go through the same phases of life. The next line "...Just like
actors, men and women in this world are not free to do as they will and are directed and
controlled by their destiny.
He swears a lot as in the line "full of strange oaths" and has a beard like that of the
"pard". Always craving attention, the soldier becomes jealous really quickly when it comes to
honor and his frustrated character , a typicality in soldiers , builds in him an aggressive nature
out of which he ends up in quarrels frequently as in the line "...sudden and quick in quarrels".
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reputation". By this he means that a soldier will go a long way to earn and will do anything for a
reputation that may not even last for a long time as there are many other behind them with the
same aim.
His hose is as wide as the world. He now wears loose clothing so that he feels
comfortable. The next stage is the stage just before death when the man becomes totally
dependent and is exactly like a child. Jacques ironically calls it "second childishness". He has no
eyes, nose etc. Here Jacques uses irony to express the fact that after having lived his entire life
and learning and experiencing so much, the man is exactly where he was right in the beginning.
Structure and tone: the tone in ironic and pessimistic. The poem which strongly revolves around
the central metaphor introduced in the first line has no rhyme scheme but gets its beat from the
alliterations and assonances present e.g. "plays many parts" and "mewling and puking". The
word all establishes universality and its repetition in the second line also achieves emphasis. The
poem which describes man in seven different stages gives the physical as well as the behavioral
description for each stage.
In the opinion of the poet man’s life on earth is like a big drama, in which men and
women play their parts before their death. Man has to play many parts before their death Man
has to play many parts and his life has been divided into seven parts.
This world is just like a stage of a theatre. All persons being players are given different
roles. Every individual plays a definite role during his life, which normally consists of seven parts
or acts.
In order to make his meaning clear, he makes a comparison of life with the stage. The
first stage of a man is being an infant i.e. when he enters in this world and makes his exist in this
stage of world as a baby.
Shakespeare says that each human being performs seven parts in this small drama on
the stage of the world. He makes his entry as a baby who is fully dependent upon others. This
stage ends when the infant grows into a school child. Shakespeare describes him as a boy
having a face fresh like morning, with his bag hanging on his side, walking appropriately to
school. In the beginning he does not like going to school but gradually his thinking changes.
When time passes onwards the schoolboy transformed into a youngster. He is not an adult yet
and due to lack of maturity, he indulges in infatuations.
William Shakespeare, describes the fourth stage of man’s life. At this stage of his life,
man’s strength and courage is at zenith. He enjoys energetic life with a fearfully quick-tempered
nature. He is not contended at what he has and always looks what other have. Since he is quite
emotional and warm blooded that is why quarrels are parts of his normal daily life.
He is always be seeker of worldly name and fame, which is short lived, and transient like
a bubble which disappears within no time from its appearance. His thrust for getting honour and
esteem never quenches and strives his best to gain status. Putting his life at stake for getting
something noteable is quite easy for him.
William Shakespeare describes the fifth stage of man’s life which he calls middle age or
“judge”. In fair round belly with good tasty food, with eyes penetrating and beard of formal cut,
full of wise saws and modern instances, man acts his fifth part as a judge. His
body develops as he gets matured. Practically, his is a blend of custom, morality, religion, and
education. The visible authority can be well located in him. Here he acts like the ruler, or chief;
the ultimate authorities to pass a judgment on any aspects of life.
William Shakespeare narrates the exact events that take place in the sixth stage of
human life which is its autumnal decadence. The picturesque setting of man is gradually going
thin in his stature and can no longer fit into his clothes. The man grows older and becomes
weak. His authority grows less and his voice trembles as he talks.
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The poet in the above lines narrates the seventh and the tragic end of man’s life which starting
from a newborn and passing through various different stages finally reaches at its last stage.
This age of man’s life is more or less same as that of the second phase of man’s life because at
this stage man again behaves like a child. He disobeys what he is asked to do, he cries for what
he is not supposed to have or take and he looks for short cuts what might benefit him to
accomplish his desires.At the same time, this stage is the worst of the all stages as man loses all
of his senses and strength and his life truly becomes dependant on others. His memory becomes
weaken and five senses start malfunctioning and finally he departs from the world leaving
behind a story full of events.
REFERENCES:
http://beamingnotes.com,
http://www.markedbyteachers.com,
http://intergiscs.wordpress.com
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Persian influence in Gujarat since Antiquity
- Dr. SHAILESH SOLANKI
Assistant Professor in HISTORY
(I/C Principal,
Gujarat Arts & Commerce College Evening)
ABSTRACTS
Coming from the Persian Gulf or the Red Sea, Gujarat is the maritime gateway to India. In
consequence, Persia’s links with Gujarat by sea are very ancient. The Parsis, whose name
means "Persians", are descended from Persian Zoroastrians from Iran who immigrated to
India to avoid religious persecution by the Muslims. According to the QissaiSanjan tradition, the Parsis initially settled at Hormuz on the Persian Gulf, but finding
themselves still persecuted they set sail for Gujarat, arriving in the 8th century onward. They
settled first at Diu Island in Kathiawar but soon moved to South Gujarat, where, due to
historic Silk route contact between Central Asia and this part of the region, an Iranian
merchant diaspora had long been established. The Parsis adopted the customs and manners
of the locals and lived in peace for about 800 years as a prosperous agricultural community.

History
The 11th century history of Gujarat saw the emergence of the Muslims in the political arena
of
the
state.
The
first
Muslim
conqueror
was Sultan Mahmud
of
Ghazni from Medieval Khorasan in what is now south-eastern Afghanistan whose conquest
of Somnath effectively ended the rule of the Solankis.

The Sultanate of Gujarat and Persian culture
For the best part of two centuries, the independent Sultanate of Gujarat was the cynosure of
its neighbours on account of its wealth and prosperity, which had long made the Gujarati
merchant a familiar figure in the ports of the Indian Ocean. The merchants of Gujarat, both
Hindu and Muslim, as well as the enterprising Parsi class, had been specialising in the
organization of overseas trade for many centuries. By the 17th century, Baghdadi
Jews and Chavuse had assimilated into the social world of the Surat province, later on their
descendants would give rise to the Sassoons of Bombay and the Ezras of Calcutta. At its
zenith, Gujarati merchants with the aid of Khoja and Bohra shipowners, nakhudas,
and lascars, had created the legacy of an international transoceanic empire which had a vast
commercial network of agents stationed at all the great port cities across the Indian Ocean.
These networks extended to the Philippines in the east, East Africa in the west, and via
maritime and the inland caravan route to Russia in the north.
As Tome Pires, a Portuguese official at Malacca, writing of conditions during the reigns of Mahmud I
and Mozaffar II, expressed it Cambay stretches out two arms; with her right arm she reaches
toward Aden and with the other towards MalaccaHis contemporary, Duarte Barbosa
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Duarte Barbosa, describing Gujarat’s maritime trade, recorded the import of horses from the
Middle East and elephants from Malabar, and lists exports which included muslins,
chintzes and silks, carnelian, ginger, and other spices, aromatics, opium, indigo, and other
substances for dyeing, cereals, andlegumes Persia was the destination for many of these
commodities, and they were partly paid for in horses and pearls taken from Hormuz It was
the latter item, in particular, which led Sultan Sikandar Lodi of Delhi, according to AliMo? ammad Khan, author of the Mer? at-e a? madi, to complain that the “support of the
throne of Delhi is wheat and barley but the foundation of the realm of Gujarat is coral and
pearlsHence, the sultans of Gujarat possessed ample means to sustain lavish patronage of
religion and the arts, and to build madrasas, and ? anaqahs, and to provide douceurs for the
literati, mainly poets and historians, whose presence and praise enhanced the fame of the
dynasty.
Even at the time of Tom Pires travel to the East Indies in the early 16th-century, Gujarati
merchants had a formidable reputation for their commercial acumen. Pires noted
These are Italians in their knowledge of and dealings in merchandise...they are men who
understand merchandise; they are so properly steeped in the sound and harmony of it, that
the Gujaratees say that any offence connected with merchandise is pardonable. There
are Gujaratees settled everywhere. They work some for some and others for others. They are
diligent, quick men in trade. They do their accounts with fingers like ours and with our very
writings.
Gujarat and the Mughal Empire
who was better known by his imperial title Alamgir world-seizer was born at Dahod, Gujarat,
and was the sixth Mughal Emperor ruling with an iron fist over most of the Indian
subcontinent. He was the third son and sixth child of Shah Jahan and Mumtaz Mahal. At the
time of his birth, His father, Shah Jahan, was then the Subedar governor of Gujarat whilst his
Shah Jahan's father, Jehangir, was the Mughal Emperor. Before he became emperor,
Aurangzeb was made Subedar of Gujarat as part of his training and was stationed
at Ahmedabad. Aurangzeb was a notable expansionist and was amongst the wealthiest of the
Mughal rulers with an annual yearly tribute of £38,624,680 in 1690. During his lifetime,
victories in the south expanded the Mughal Empire to more than 3.2 million square
kilometres and he ruled over a population estimated as being in the range of 100–150 million
subjects.
Aurangzeb had great love for his place of birth. In 1704, he wrote a letter to his eldest
son, Muhammad Azam Shah, asking him to be kind and considerate to the people of Dahod
as it was his birthplace. Muhammad Azam was then the Subedar (governor) of Gujarat.
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“ My son of exalted rank, the town of Dohad, one of the
dependencies of Gujarat, is the birthplace of this sinner. Please
consider a regard for the inhabitants of that town as incumbent on
you.
”
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Foreign Direct Investment in INDIAN Panorama
-
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Adhyapak Sahayak in Economics
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Atrs College, Dahegam, DistGandhinagar

===============================================
What is the meaning of FDI?
The Foreign D irect Investment means “cross border investment made by a
resident in one economy in an enterprise in another economy, with the
objective of establishing a lasting interest in the investee economy. FDI is
also described as investment into the business of a country by a company in
another country”. Mostly the investment is into production by either buying
a company in the target country or by expanding operations of an existing
business in that country”.Such investments can take place for many
reasons, including tak ing advantage of cheaper wages, special investment
privileges tax exemptions offered by the co untry.
Why Countries Seek FDI
1) Domestic capital is inadequate for purpose of economic growth
2) Foreign capital is usually essential, at least as a temporary measure,
during
the period when the capital market is in the process of
development;
3) Foreign capital usually brings it with other scarce productive factors
like technical know how, business expertise and know led ge
What are the major benefits of FDI?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Improves forex position of the country
Employment generation and increase in production;
Help in capital formation by bringing fresh capital;
Helps in transfer of new technologies, management skills, intellectual
property
e) Increases competition w ithin the local market and this brings higher
efficiencies
f) Helps in increasing exports;
g) Increases tax revenues
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Why FDI is opposed by Local People or Disadvantages of FDI
1) Domestic companies fear that they may lose their ownership to
overseas company
2) Small enterprises fear that they may not be able to compete with
world class large companies and may ultimately be edged out of
business;
3) Large giants of the world try to monopolise and take over the
highly profitable sectors;
4) Such foreign companies invest more in machinery and intellectual
property than in wages of the local people;
5) Government has less control over the functioning of such
companies as they usually work as wholly owned subsidiary of an
overseas company;
Brief Latest Developments on FDI (all sectors including retail):2012 – October: In the second round of economic reforms, the government
cleared amendments to raise the FDI cap
1. in the insurance sector from 26% to 49%;
2. in the pension sector it approved a 26 percent FDI;
Now, Indian Parliament will have to give its approval for the final shape,"
2012 - September: The government approved the
1) Allowed 51% foreign investment in multi-brand retail,
2) Relaxed FDI norms for civil aviation and broadcasting sectors. –
FDI cap in Broadcasting was raised to 74% from 49%;
3) Allowed foreign investment in power exchanges
The Indian government removed the 51 percent cap on FDI into single-brand
retail outlets and thus opened the market fully to foreign investors by
permitting 100 percent foreign investments in this area.





Explain the forms in which business can be conducted by a foreign
company in India
A foreign company planning to set up business operations in India may:
Incorporate a company under the Companies Act, 1956, as a Joint Venture or
a Wholly Owned Subsidiary.
Set up a Liaison Office / Representative Office or a Project Office or a
Branch Office of the foreign company
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What is the procedure for receiving Foreign Direct Investment in an
Indian company?
An Indian company may receive Foreign Direct Investment under the two
routes as given under:
i.

Automatic Route
FDI is allowed under the automatic route without prior approval
either of the Government or the Reserve Bank of India in all
activities/sectors as specified in the consolidated FDI Policy, issued
by the Government of India from time to time.

ii.

Government Route
FDI in activities not covered under the automatic route requires
prior approval of the Government which are considered by the
Foreign Investment Promotion Board FIPB Department of
Economic Affairs, and Ministry of Finance.

What is Scope of FDI in India? Why World is looking towards India for
Foreign Direct Investments:
India is the 3rd largest economy of the world in terms of purchasing power
parity and thus looks attractive to the world for FDI. Even Government of
India, has been trying hard to do away with the FDI caps for majority of the
sectors, but there are still critical areas like retailing and insurance where
there is lot of opposition from local Indians / Indian companies.
Some of the major economic sectors where India can attract investment are
as follows:

Telecommunications



Apparels



Information Technology



Pharmacy



Auto parts



Jewellery



Chemicals
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In last few years, certainly foreign investments have shown upward trends
but the strict FDI policies have put hurdles in the growth in this sector. India
is however set to beco me one of the major recipients of FD I in the AsiaPacific region because o f the economic reforms for increasing foreign
investment and the deregulation of this important sector. India has technical
expertise and skilled managers and a growing middle class market of more
than 300 million and this represents an attractive market.
3.8 Background and Recent Developments for FDI in Retail
Sector which has raised lot of controversies in political circles:
As part of the economic liberalization process set in place by the Industrial
Policy of 1991, the Ind ian government has opened the retail sector to FD I
slowly through a series of steps 1995 W orld Trade Organisation’s W TO
General Agreement on Trade in Services, which includes both wholesale and
retailing services, came into effect1997 FDI in cash and carry wholesale w ith
100% rights allow ed under the government approval route;
2006 FDI in cash and carry wholesale was brought under automatic
approval ro ute Upto 51% investment in single brand retail outlet permitted,
subject to Press Note 3 2006 series2011 100% FDI in Single Brand Retail
allowed’2012 On Sept. 13, Government approved the allowance of 51
percent foreign investment in multi-brand retail, It also relaxed FDI norms
for civil aviation and broadcasting sectors’
Name the sectors where FDI is NOT allowed in India, both under the
Automatic R oute as well as under the Government Route?
FDI is prohibited under the Government Route as well as the Automatic
Route in the fo llow ing sectors:
i)

Atomic Energy

ii)

Lottery Business

iii)

Gambling and Betting

iv)

Business o f Chit Fund

v)

Nidhi Co mpany

vi)

Agricultural excluding Floriculture, Horticulture, Development
of seeds, Animal H usbandry, Pisciculture and cultivat ion of
vegetables, mushrooms, etc. under controlled conditions and
services related to agro and allied sectors) and Plantations
activities other than Tea Plantations
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vii)

Housing and Real Estate business except development of
townships, construction of residential/commercial premises,
roads or bridges to the extent specified in notification

viii) Trading in Transferable Development Rights TDRs.
ix)

Manufacture of cigars, cheroots, cigarillos and cigarettes, of
Tobacco or of tobacco substitutes.

Name the authorities dealing With Foreign Investment:
1) Foreign Investment Promotion Board popularly known as FIPB
the Board is responsible for expeditious clearance of FDI
proposals and review of the implementation of cleared
proposals. It also undertakes investment promotion activities
and issue and review general and pectoral policy guidelines;
2) Secretariat for Industrial Assistance SIA It acts as a gateway to
industrial investment in India and assists the entrepreneurs and
investors in setting up projects. SIA also liaison with other
government bodies to ensure necessary clearances;
3) Foreign Investment Implementation Authority FIIA : The
authority works for quick implementation of FDI approvals and
resolution of operational difficulties faced by foreign investors;
4) Investment Commission
5) Project Approval Board
6) Reserve Bank of India
References
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2) Malayalam manoramahend books
3) Competition year books
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History of the English Language
Dr. MEGHA A. RAVAL
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D.H. College - RAJKOT

Introduction
English is a West Germanic language that originated from Anglo-Frisian dialects brought
to Britain in the fifth to seventh centuries by Germanic invaders and settlers from what is
now northwest Germany and the Netherlands.
The Old English of the Anglo-Saxon era developed into Middle English, the language as
spoken between the Norman Conquest and the late 15th century. A significant influence
on the shaping of Middle English came from contact with the north juryman
language spoken by the Scandinavians who conquered and colonised parts of Britain
during the 8th and 9th centuries; this contact led to much lexical borrowing and
gramma tical simplification. Another important influence came from the conquering
Normans, who spoke a form of French called Old Norman, which in Britain developed
into Anglo-Norman. Many Norman and French loanwords entered the language in this
period, especially in vocabulary related to the church, the court system and the
government. The system of orthography that became established during the Middle
English period is by and large still in use today – later change s in pronunciation,
however, combined with the ado ption of various foreign spellings, mean that the spelling
of modern English words appears highly irregular.
Early Mode rn English the language used by Shakespeare is dated from around 1500. It
incorporated many Renaissance-era loans from Latin and Ancient Greek, as well as
borrowings from other European languages, including French, German and Dutch.
Significant pronunciation change s in this period included the ongoing Great Vowel Shift,
which affected the qualities of most long vowels. Modern English proper, similar in most
respects to that spoken today, was in place by the late 17th century. The English
language came to be exported to other parts of the world through British colonisation,
and

is

now

the

dominant

language

in

Britain

and Ireland,

the United

States and Canada, Australia,New Zealand and many smaller former colonies, as well
as being widely spoken in India, parts of Africa, and elsewhere.

Proto-English
English has its roots in the langua ges of the Germanic peoples of northern Europe. In
the times of the Roman Empire, most of the Germanic-inhabited area remained
independent from Rome, a lthough some southwestern parts were within the empire.
Some Germanics served in the Roman military, and troops from Germanic tribes such as
theTungri, Batavi and Frisii served in Britain under Roman comma nd. Germanic
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settlement and power expanded during the Migration Period, which saw the fall of the
Western Roman Empire. The Germanic settlement of Britain took place from the 5th to
the 7th century, following the end of Roman rule on the island. The Chronicle relates that
around the year 449 Vortigern, King of the Britons, invited the "Angle kin" to help repel
invadingPicts, in return for lands in the southeast of Britain. This led to waves of settlers
who
eventually
established
seven
kingdoms, known as
the heptarchy.
The Chronicle was not a contemporaneous work, however, and cannot be regarded as
an accurate record for such early events.Bede, who wrote his Ecclesiastical History in
731 AD, writes of invasion by Angles, Saxons and Jutes, although the precise nature of
the invasion and settlement process and the contributions made by these particular
groups are the subject of much dispute among historians.
The languages spoken by the Germanic peoples who initially settled in Britain were part
of the West Germanic branch of the Germanic language family. They consisted of
dialects from the Ingvaeonic grouping, spoken mainly around the North Sea coast, in
regions that lie within modern Denmark, north-west Germany and the Netherlands. Due
to specific similarities between early English and Old Frisian, an Anglo-Frisian grouping
is also identified.
These dialects had most of the typical West Germanic features, including a significant
amount of grammatical inflection. Vocabulary came largely from the core Germanic
stock, although due to the Germanic peoples' extensive contacts with the Roman world,
the settlers' languages already included a number of loanwords from Latin. These
included the predecessor of Modern English wine, which had been borrowed into early
Germanic from the Latin vinum.

Old English
Old English was first written using a runic script called the futhorc, but this was replaced
by a version of the Latin alphabet introduced by Irish missionaries in the 9th century.
Most literary output was in either the Early West Saxon of Alfred the Great's time, or the
Late West Saxon regarded as the classical form of Old English of the Winchester school
inspired by Bishop Winchester and followed by such writers as the prolific the
Grammarian. The most famous surviving work from the Old English period is the
epic poem Beowulf, composed by an unknown poet.
The introduction of Christianity from around 600 encouraged the addition of over
400 Latin

loan

words into

Old

English,

such

as

the

predecessors

of

the

modern priest, paper, and school, and a smaller number of Greek loan words.The
speech of eastern and northern parts of England was also subject to strong Old
Norse influence due to Scandinavian rule and settlement beginning in the 9th century
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Scandinavian influence
Vikings from modern-day Norway and Denmark began to conduct raids on parts of
Britain from the late 8th century onwards. In 865, however, a major invasion was
launched by what the Anglo-Saxons called the Great Heathen Army, which eventually
brought large parts of northern and eastern England under Scandinavian control. Most of
these areas were retaken by the English under Edward the Elder in the early 10th
century, although York and Northumbria were not permanently regained until the death
of Eric in 954. Scandinavian raids resumed in the late 10th century during the reign of
Unready, and SweynForkbeard eventually succeeded in briefly being declared king of
England in 1013, followed by the longer reign of his son Cnut from 1016 to 1035, and
Cnut's sons Harold Harefoot and Harthacnut until 1042.
The Scandinavians, or Norsemen, spoke dialects of a North Germanic language known
as Old Norse. The Anglo-Saxons and the Scandinavians thus spoke related languages
from different branches West and North of the Germanic family; many of their lexical
roots were the same or similar, although their grammatical systems were more divergent.
Probably significant numbers of Norse speakers settled in the Danelaw during the period
of Scandinavian control. Many place names in those areas are of Scandinavian
provenance; it is believed that the settlers often established new communities in places
that had not previously been developed by the Anglo-Saxons. The
extensive contact between Old English and Old Norse speakers, including the possibility
of intermarriage that resulted from the acceptance of Christianity by the Danes in
878, undoubtedly had an influence on the varieties of those languages spoken in the
areas of contact. Some scholars even believe that Old English and Old Norse underwent
a kind of fusion, and that the resulting English language might be described as a mixed
language or creole. During the rule of Cnut and other Danish kings in the first half of the
11th century a kind of diglossia may have come about, with the West Saxon literary
language existing alongside the Norse-influenced Midland dialect of English, which could
have served as a koine or spoken lingua franca. When Danish rule ended, and
particularly after the Norman Conquest, the status of the minority Norse language
presumably declined relative to that of English, and its remaining speakers assimilated to
English in a process involving language shift and language death. The widespread
bilingualism that must have existed during this process possibly contributed to the rate of
borrowings from Norse into English.

Middle English
For centuries after the Conquest, the Norman kings and high-ranking nobles
in England and to some extent elsewhere in the British Isles spoke Anglo-Norman, a
variety of Old Norman, originating from a northern langue d'oil dialect. Merchants and
lower-ranked nobles were often bilingual in Anglo-Norman and English, whilst English
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continued to be the language of the common peop le. Middle English was influenced by
both Anglo-Norman and, later, Anglo-French
Until the 14th century, Anglo-Norman and then French was the langua ge of the courts
and government. Even af ter the decline of Norman French, standa rd French retained the
status of a formal or prestige language, and approximately 10,000 French loan words
entered Middle English, particularly terms associated with governmen t, church, law, the
military, fashion, and food. The strong influence of Old Norse on English also becomes
appa rent during th is period. The impact of the native British Celtic languages that English
continued to displace is generally held to be much smaller, although some attribute such
analytic verb forms as the continuou s aspect to Celtic influence. Some scholars have
also put forward hypotheses that Middle English was a kind of creole language resulting
from contact between Old English and either Old Norse or Anglo-Norman.
English literature bega n to reappear after 1200, when a changing political climate and
the decline in Anglo-Norman made it more respectable. The Provisions of Oxford,
released in 1258, was the first English government document to be published in the
English language after the Norman Conquest. In 1362, Edward III became the first king
to address Parliame nt in English. The Pleading in English Act 1362 made English the
only langua ge in which court proceedings could be held, though the official record
remained in Latin. By the end of the century, even the royal court had switched to
English. Anglo-Norman remained in use in limited circles some what longer, but it had
ceased to be a living langua ge. Official documents began to be produced regularly in
English during the 15th century. Geoffrey Chaucer, who lived in the late 14th century, is
the most famou s writer from the Middle English period, an d The Canterbury Tales is his
best-known work.

Early Modern English
English underwent extensive sound change s during the 15th century, while its spelling
conventions rema ined largely constant. Modern English is often dated from the Great
Vowel Shift, which took place mainly during the 15th century. The language was further
transformed by the spread of a standardised London-based dialect in government and
adm inistration and by the standardising effect of printing. As a result, the language
acquired self-conscious terms such as accent and dialect. By the time of William
Shakespeare the language had become clearly recognisable as Mode rn English. In
1604 , the first English dictionary was published,
Increased literacy and travel facilitated the adoption of many foreign words, especially
borrowings from Latin and Greek from t he time of the Renaissance. In the 17th century,
Latin words were often used with their original inflections, but these eventually
disappe ared. As there are many words from different languages and English spelling is
variable, the risk of mispronunciation is high, but remnants of the older forms rema in in a
few regional dialects, most notably in the West Country. During the period, loan words
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were borrowed from Italian, German, and Yiddish. British acceptance of and resistance
to Americanisms began during this period.

Modern English
The first authoritative and full featured English dictionary, the Dictionary of the English
Language, was published by Samuel Johnson in 1755. To a high degree, the dictionary
standardised both English spelling and word usage. Meanwhile, grammar texts
by Lowth, Murray,Priestly, and others attempted to prescribe standard usage even
further.
Early Modern English and Late Modern English vary essentially in vocabulary. Late
Modern English has many more words, arising from the Industrial Revolution and the
technology that created a need for new words as well as international development of
the language. TheBritish Empire at its height covered one quarter of the Earth's surface,
and the English language adopted foreign words from many countries. British English
and American English, the two major varieties of the language, are spoken by 400 million
people. Received Pronunciation of British English is considered the traditional standard.
The total number of English speakers worldwide may exceed one billion
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